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. FORWARD

In this volune are rontained all of the final adjudications of the
Environmental Hearing Board issued during the calendar year 1979.
'!'Pis Environmental Hearing Board was created by the Act of December
3, 1970, P.L. 834, which anended the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of
April 7, 1929, P.L. 177, as amended.

The Act of December 3, 1970,

carmonly known as "Act 275", was_ the Act that created the Department of
Environmental Resources.

Section 21 of that Act, §1920-A of the Admi.ni.-

strative Code, provides as follows:
"§1921-A

Environmental Hearing Board

(a) The Environmental Hearing Board shall have
the power and its duties shall be to h:>ld hearings and
issue adjudications under the provisions of the act of
June 4, 1945 (P.L. 1388), known as the "Administrative
Agency Law," or any order, pennit, license or decision
of· the Department of Envirqnmental Resources.
(b) The Environmental Hearing Board shall oontinue
to exercise any :r;ower to hold hearings and issue adjudications heretofore vested in the several persons,
departments, boards and cxmnissions set forth in section
1901-A of this act.
(c) Anything in any law to the rontrary notwithstanding, any action of the Depart:Inent of Environmental
Resources may be taken initially without regard to the
Administrative Agency Law, but no such action of the
department adversely affecting any person shall be final
as to such person until such person has had the oppJrtunity to appeal such action to the Environmental Hearing
Board; provided, however, that any such action shall be
final as to any person who has not perfected his appeal
in the manner hereinafter specified.
(d) An appeal taken to the Environmental Hearing
Board from a decision of the. Department of Environmental
Resources shall not act as a supersedeas, but, upon
cause shown and where the circumstances require it, the
department and/or the board shall have the power to
grant a supersedeas.
(e) Hearings o~ the Environmental Hearing Board
shall be conducted in accordance with rules and regulations adopted by the Environmental Quality Board and
such rules and regulations shall include time limits
for taking of appeals, procedures for the taking of
appeals, location at which hearings shall be held and
such other rules and regulations as may be detennined
advisable by the Environmental Quality Board.

(f) The board may employ, with the cxmcurrence
of the SecretaJ::y of Environmental Resources, hearing
examiners and such other personnel as are necessary
in the exercise of its functions.
(g) The Board shall have the fOWer to subpoena
witnesses, records and papers and upon certification
to it of failure to obey any such subpoena, the
Cormonwealth Court is empowered after hearing to enter,
when proper, an adjudication of conten'pt and such
order as the circumstances require."
In addition, the Board hears civil penalties cases pursuant to The
Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S.
§691.1, et seq. and the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of January 8,
1960, P.L. 2119, as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq.

Although the Board is made, by §62 of the Administrative Code, an
administrative board within the Department of Environmental Resources,
it is functionally and legally separate and independent.

Its rrembers

are ap];X)inted directly by the Governor, with the consent of the ,Senate.
Its secretaJ::y1 is aPJ;XJinted by the Board with the approval of the
Gov&nor.

The departrrent· is a party before the Board in nost cases

2

and has even appealed decisions of the Board to Cartronwealth Court.

The first members of the Board were Michael H. Malin, Esquire of
Philadelphia, Chail:Iran1

Paul E. Waters, Esquire of Harrisburg1

Gerald H. Goldberg, Esquire of Harrisburg.

and

In December of 1972, Michael

H. Malin resigned to return to private practice, and Robert Broughton,
Esquire, a professor of law at

~sne

University of Law School was

·apJ;XJinted Chail:Iran on January 2, 1973, and served 1.mtil December 31 of
1974, when he was succeded by Joanne R. · Denworth, Esquire of Philadelphia,

on the Board and Paul E. Waters was narred Chail:Iran.

Gerald H. Goldberg

left, also to return to private practice, in J1.me of 1973, and Joseph L.
Cohen, Esquire, an associate professor of health law at the Graduate
School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh, was ap];X)inted on
December 31, 1973, to replace him.

On July 25, 1977, Joseph L. Cohen

resigned to take the J;XJsition of Administrative raw Judge with the

1. The current SecretaJ::y of the Board is H. Diane Smith, who was
apJ;XJinted on April 1, 1976.

2. The one exception has been appeals frcm decisions of municipalities
and county health departrrents under. the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities
Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as amended, 35 P.S. §750.1, et
seq. That exception was eliminated for the future by amendments to ·the
Pennsylvcmia Sewage Facilities Act enacted July 22, 1974, (Act 208).

Pennsylvania Public Utility Conmission and Thorras r1. Burke, Esquire of
Pittsburgh, was appointed and oonf:il:rred on October 25, 1977, to fill the
vacancy.
1979.

Member Joanne R. Dernrorth resigned fran the Board on May 23,

Dennis J. Harnish, Esquire, of Harrisburg, was appointed to the

vaca:iJcy and was oonf:il:rred May 13, 1980.

The range of subject matter of the cases before the Board is probably
best gleaned fran a perusal of the index and the cases themselves in
this and subsequent velures.
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COMMONWt:ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylv~nia 17101
(717) 787-3483

Docket No.

77-180-i'!

Air Pollution Control Act
Article I, Section 27

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
····DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
&

BRADFORD COAL CCMPANY

ADJUDICATION

By Thanas M. Burke, Mf;!nber, Januacy 26, ;1.979:

Bradford COOJ. Carpany Inc. , (Bradford) i.ritervenor in. this matter, owrls
and operates a Coal cleaning and storage plant in the village _of 13igler, Bradford

Township, Clearfield CoUI).ty.

Coal dust emissions fran the plant have caused, .

since at least lg6a., a general condition of air pollution to eXist in the village
of Bigler.

After a period of negotiations the Depa.rtrcent of Environmental

Resources (DER) and Bradford, on October 13, 1977, entered into a consent order and
agreement (consent order). which requires Bradford to cease the operation of its
coal cleaning plant by July 1, 1979, and provides for the construction of a new

coal cleaning plant, approxlinately 3,000 feet northwest of the
Bradford Township.

eXi~ting

plant in

The DER on October 14, 1977, issued plan approvals under

Section 6.1 of the Air Poll:ution Control Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P.L. 2119,

as amended, 35 P.S. §4001, et seq., (APCA), to construct the new coal cleaning plant.
Twenty-three separate appeals were filed by Bigler residents including
one filed by counsel on behalf of

~ty-five

individuals.

Nineteen of the appeals

were dismissed prior to hearing for failure to carrply with the rules of the board.
The appeal of. Edward A. and Dolores Antonuk was withdra-vm by letter dated April 8, 1978,
and the appeal of Clifford Welker is dismissed at this time for failure of Mr. Welker

to appo-.-a.r at hearings.

The remaining appeals are those of the twenty-five residents

of Bradford represented by counsel and that of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Harman {jointly
referred to herein as appellants).

'
Appellants aver that the DER abused its discretion by entering into an
agree:rent with Bradford which penni ts the continued op:ration of the coal cleaning
plant in noncanpliance with the law arrl that the DER abused its discretion and
violated its statutory and regulatory authority when it issued the plan approvals
to Bradford to construct the new coal cleaning plant.
Four days of hearings were held in Pittsburgh.
intervenor, have filed proposed
in support thereof.

of fact and conclusions of law and briefs

We nCM hereby enter the follCMing:

.··
1.

f~ings

Appellants, the DER and

FmDmGS OF FACI'

Appellants are persons who own property and reside· in the village

of Bigler, Bradford Township, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
2.

Appellee is the Departlrent of Environmental Resources, the agency

authorized to administer tl}e provisions of the Air PollutiOn Control Act, Act of
January 8, 1960, P.L. 2119, as amended,
3.

35

P~S.

§4001 et seq.

'

Intervenor is Bradford Coal Canp:my Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation

with its principal place of pusiness in the village of Bigler, Bradford Township,
Clearfield County.
4.

Bradford Coal Canp:my Inc. (Bradford) owns and operates a coal

cleaning and storage facility.in the village of Bigler, Bradford Township, Clearfield
County ··(existing plant).
5.

The existing plant was constructed in 1954.

Since that time its

operation has continually grown and over the years the coal storage area haS
continually expanded.

In 1962, 266,000 tons of coal were processed at the plant;

in 1976, 428,000 tons of coal were processed.
6.

Bradford increased the coal stockpile area at the existing plant

. without a pennit fran the DER required by Section 6.1 of the APCA.
7.

The existing plant includes coal crushing operations, screens,

conveyors, stacker, raw arrl finished coal stockpiles, coal loading and unloading
facilities, a wet cleaning plant and a coal fired boiler for heating the plant
during the winter season.
B.

Coal dust emissions fran the existing plant cause a general conc."..i tion

of air pollution, as that tenn is defined by ·Section 3 (5) of the N?CA, to •:'2..'-:ist
in the village of Bigler.
- 2 -

9.

Residents of the village of Bigler in the vicinity of the

existing plant have been inundated with coal dust fran the existing plant.
The coal dust covers ·and soils the outsides of their houses and properties,
prevents the opening of windows in the smnertirne, is tracked inside the houses
and generallY interferes with the canfortable enjoyrrent of life and property.

10. Coal dust emissions fran the existing plant are caused by:
(a)

dust arising fran roadways because of the continuous pulverizing
of coal by the noverrent of traffic:

(b)

the loading of trucks ahd railroad cars by front--end loaders
and high-lifts:

(c)

the shaking and breaking of coal in the crushing and screening
operation:

(d)

the unloading of coal fran trucks:

(e)

the malfunctioning of the coal storage pile stacker causing coal
to drop fran tap of stacker:

· (f)

tran.Sfer points on conveyors, i.e.

where

doal. drops off one

conveyor onto another;

(g)

wind blowing dust from coal storage piles.

ll. The coal dust emissions fran the existing plant are fugitive emissions,
that is, emissions emitted into the outdoor atrrosphere in a manner other than
by a flue.
12. State Route 970

runs

between the stockpile area and the cleaning

facility area of the existing plant.
13. llmbient air quality standards for suspended and settleable
particulate matter set to protect the pUblic health have been exceeded in the
area surrounding the existing plant.
14. Tests by the DER from May 8, 1975, to June 1, 1975, of the air
'
quality in the vicinity of the existing plant resulted in the following readings
of suspended solids in micrograms/m3.
Average
195

High
497

II::M

(approx. 50 feet east of plant)

490

45

199

Lansberry property

(approx. 1,000 feet north of plant)

122

33

75

(d)

Dixon property

(approx. 50 feet south of plant)

381

46

200

(e)

Shaffer property

(approx. 1/3 mile east of plant)

163

66

ll5

(a)

Marsh property

(approx. 50 feet north. of plant) .

(b)

Wisor property

(c)

- 3 -

34

The Natidnal Ambient Air Quality Standards for suspended solids promul-

15.

gated by the administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency as necessary for the
protection of the public health and incorporated as part of the standards of the
DER at 25 Pa. Code §131. 3 are:

(a)

24 hour - 260 micrograms/rneter 3 ; (b) yearly

3
average - 75 microgramsjmeter •
16.

Tests by the DER for settleable particulate in the vicinity of the

existing plant resulted in the following readings in ~ns per square mile.
August 17-5eptember 15, 1976
56

Marsh property

September-october, 1976
41

Wisor property

95

71

Lansberry property

17

40

Dixon property

void

Shaffer property

19

17.

143
16

DER ambient air quail cy standards for settled solids are

42 tons/mile 2/month.
18.

There are houses situated within 50-60 feet of the existing plant.

19.

Because of its proximity to residents of the village of Bigler

there is no reasonable way to repair the existing plant to· prevent it fran causing
air pollution.
20.

The only effective rreans of abatement of the nuisance caused by

the existing plant is its closure.
21.

'!he DER and Bradford entered into a consent order and agreement

(consent order) on October 13, 1977, which provides for the closure of the existing·
plant and the construction

o~

a new plant off Route 322 in Bradford Tcwnship

approximately 3, 000 feet northwest of the existing plant.
22.

The consent order provides that the new plant· is to be constructed

by December 31, 1979, and that Bradford may operate the existing plant until

July 1, 1979;

hey,.;ever, Bradford may resurre operation of the existing plant due to

malfunctions which prevent operations of the new plant, but only during a period
of six rronths fran the issuance of a terrp:>rary operating per.rnit.

Both plants

cannot be operated at the same time.
23.

If Bradford operates the existing plaT"J.t for any reason after

July 1, 1979, it will forfeit a fifty thousand dollar ($50,000) band and be
'~-

subject to noncCmpliaT"J.ce penalties, i f any, of §::2:) af t.~e Federal Clean Air Act
1llner10rrents of 1977 .

- 4 -

24.

Bradford is required by the consent order to implercent "interbn"

coal ¢lust control rreasures at the existing plant such as limiting the size
of stockpiles, cleaning roads ani controlling coal spillage.
rreasures are not expected

:to significantly :improve

However, these

the_ conditions in Bigler.

25.

The new plant will be a coal cleaning and storage operation.

26.

The new plant is proposed to be constructed on a 230 acre site.

The operation of the new plant will use only about 25 of the 230 acres.

27.

There is no zoning ordinance in Bradford Township.

28.

The nearest house is·1200 feet fran the closest coal processing

area proposed for the new plant.
29.

The potential emission sources at the new plant will be controlled.

30.

The DER did not attarpt to detennine the level of noise which

will exist at the proposed site and whether the noise therefran. will be irrimical
to tl)e public well-being.
31.

Bradford sul:::rni tted applications to the

D~

for plan approvals for

the new plant•.

32.

On October 14, 1977, the DER issued to Bradford Plan Approval

No. 17-302-00008 for a coal/oil fired boiler at the new plant, Plan Approval
No• 17-305-QOOll for a coa;L dryer, Plan Approval No. 17-305-000i2 for a coal

crushing and screening station and Plan Approval No. 17-305-00013 for various
fugitive emission sources such as railroad loadout, coal stockpiles, roadways,
truck dump area, truck loading area and conveyor transfer point.

33.

The DER did not do any air sanpling to detennine the ambient air

quality in the vicinity of the site of the proposed plant.
34.

Best available control technology is a concept which can incluie

a number of equivalent technologies for emission control.
35.

The conveyors to transport coal fran one area to another at the

new plant will be enclosed on three sides;
bottan.

they will not be enclosed at the

The use of tube conveyors which v;ould provide carplete enclosure 'WOuld

result in additional control of emissionS.
36.

The emissions fran the coal/oil fired boiler at the new plant will

canply with applicable emission limitation standards.
37.
separate

The crushing and screening operations vlhich reduce

in size an::1

the coal will be hooded and ducted to a scrubber.
38.

Within

one year of the start up of

t...~e

new plant, Bradford must

pave all roads at the site includirtg all access roads and all loading an::1 unloading _
areas.

Until the roads are p3.ved, they Itn.lSt be maintained· with dust suppressants.
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,.
39.

1'he paving of roads constitutes best available technology for

controlling emissions from roads.
40.

DER did not. require Bradford to pave the roads on the site of the

new plant prior to the ccmnencerrent of its operation in order to allow t:i.m= to.
deteJ:m:ine where the traffic areas would be located.
41.

The

l~ation

of at least sane of the· roads at the new plant site,

includi.Ilg the access roads, -were known at the time of issuance of plan approval.
42. ·The truck unloading area qt the new plant will be enclosed on three
sides and hooded and ducted to a scrubber.
43.

At the new plant coal

is

to be transported fran the truck unloading

area and the raw coal stockpile by an underground conveyor system.

The under-

ground conveyor system el:ilninates the use of high-lifts to rrove the coal and thus
the excessive agitation of dust producing coal.

44.

At the new plant the raw coal stockpile will be bUilt with a

stacker which el:ilninates
45.

~

~?>d~l

free fall of coal onto the stockpile.

At the new plant there will be no truck traffic flow through the

plant or around the coal storage area.
46.

The point where coal drops fran the conveyor belt into the prepara-

tion plant is covered with a hood· ducted to a small scrubber,
47.

There will be qoal stockpiled at the new facility on an area the

approximate size of one-half of a football field.
48.

A 65-foot high dike will be constructed beu.;een the village of

Bigler and the proposed operation.
east to a 170-foot highwall

The dike will extend fran the railroad on the

on the west of the property, .a distance of approxi-

mately 300 feet.
49.

Trees will be planted on top of the dike.

'
·at
·every 100 feet will be run across the top

A water line with outlets

of the dike to water down the raw

coal stockpile.
50.

Trees will be planted along the boundary line between Helen Peter's

property and the new plant.

51.

Trees exist on all other sides of the property.

The proposed control devices for the coal stockpiles at the proposed

plant, i.e. the radial stacker, underground conveyor system, earthen darn to inhibit
,. --

the wind, tree line and water line to '''et da.m the pile, if necessary, ·are as
I

effective at controlling emissions as ar2 sibs.

'•
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52.

The DER made no sttrly of the p:::lssible adverse environmental

effects which oould result fran allowing a ooal cleani:hg and storage plant to
locate at the proposed site.
53.

The DER made no study of the social and eoonanic benefits of
plant~

the propose9
54.

On-site roadways produce xrost emissions fran a coal cleaning plant.

55.

The coal/oil fired space heater boiler proposed for the new ooa1

cleaning plant by Bradford is a minQr source of emissions.
The type of coal/oil fired roiler proposed by Bradford as a

56.

space

heater oonstitutes best available technology for the oontrol of emissions.
57.

Appellants are disturbed, particularly at night, by unreasonable

noise levels at the Bigler coal cleaning plant.

D][Sa.JSSION

The purpose of Bradford's coal cleaning plant at Bigler is the cleaning
or removal of sulfur and ash fran coal.

The operation basically involves the .

crushing of the coal into fines, and the traJlSlX>rting of the fines to a 1iquid
media where the waste is separated fran the coal because of the difference in their
specific gravity.

The plant's operation, although simple, involves a oonstant

xrovarent of coal;

it is unloaded from trucks, rroved by front end loaders and

conveyor belts, and loaded onto trucks and railroad cars.
raises ooal dust particles into the atrrosphere.

This xrovenent inevitably ·

In particular, emissions of coal

dust into the air fran the Bigler .coal cleaning plant are caused b_Y:

(a) dust

' continuous pulverizing of coal by the movement
arising fran roadways because of the
of traffic;

(b) loading of trucks and railroad cars by the front-end loaders and

highlifts;

tc) the shaking and breaking of coal in the crushing and screening

operation;

(d) the unloading of coal from trucks;

(e) the dropping of ooal onto

the storage pile; (f) the transfer points on conveyors, i.e. the place where coal
drops off one oonveyor onto another;

and (g) wilrl blowing coal dust from the

storage piles.
7-

,.
The coal cleaning plant in Bigler was constructe:i
1954:

1

b.Y· Bradford in

smce that time, its operation has, continually gram and its coal

storage area has continually eXpanded.
(The ext)ansion has taken place, in part,
2
without authorization f:rom the DER. ) In 1962 Bradford processed 266,000 tonS
of coal at the plant: by 1976, it was processing 428,000 tons of coal per year.
Residents of the village of Bigler have absorbed the. brunt of the plant's growth
as they have becane inundated with coal dust fran the coal cleaning plant.
arXl other properties have becane soiled and covered with coal dust.

..

Houses

The coal

dust in the air discourages the opening of windows in the SU!litlert.i.tt and the use
of yards for cook-outs and other recreations.

It gets tracked into banes and

generally interferes with the enjoyrrent of life and prope+t:y in the vicinity of
the plant.

The testizrony of Mrs. Donna Ellinger, who lives approxim:l.tely

250 to 300 feet fran the plant, is representative of the testimony of the
15 residents of Bigler who testified in this case.

She described the coal dust

emissions fran the plant as follows:
"I get coal dirt fran the plant: I don't necessarily get dust.
Sanetirnes it is rore like ala chunky style. It is particles. I
have heard it hit on the windows when the Wind has blam it dam,
so it is big enough that I can hear it on the windows. It is in
the house. You can go ITOSt anyplace in my house, even as soon as
a half an hour after I haVe dusted, go like that (indicating) , ·and·
you have coal dirt.
"In the sumrertirce, when -we have to have the door open,
is srqall and -we can't afford air conditioning, so it is hot,
open the doors, and before I prepare a meal, I must wash off
of the stove, the sink and wipe off the table, and sanetirnes
to dust the .chairs, i f you don't want your seat dirty. "NarES

our house
and I
the top
you have
OF TESTIMCNY
p.294
Also, tests by the DER of the quality of the air in the vicinity of the plant
show that the ambient air quality standards for suspended
settleable particulate

particula~e

matter and

set to protect 'the public health have been exceeded.

Appellants' problems. are caused by b>o factors; first, the unconscionable
failure of Bradford to instail air pollution controls

am

to implement pollutiop.

control practices at the plant and second, and of overriding :iroportance, the
location of this twenty-three acre operation directly contiguous to a residential
area.

On three sides of the plant, there are hoires within fifty feet of the operation.

The DER has been aware of the 'problems that Bradford's coal cleaning
plant cause the residents of _Bigler.

In fact, the DER has received more canplaints

1. The present plant was erected in 1954;
loading operation at the site since 1935.

~ver,

Bradford has or:erated a coal

2. 25 Pa. Code 127.11 prohibits the rrodification of an air cont.:u-:-.inat::.on source
without prior authorization by the DER. 25 Pa. Code 121.1 defines m~>.:1:.:::cation as
· a physical change which increases the arrount of air contar!linants err-citteC..
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over a .longer period of tirre about Bradford's plant than any other source of ·
air pollution in the region. 3

It has in the past taken scrre enforcement actions,

none of which were effective in abating or alleviating the problem. 4 Finally,
on October 13, 1977, after a period of negotiations and apparently in settlement
of a civil penalty action the DER had filed against Bradford fourteen months earlier,
the DER entered into a consent order and agreement (oonsent order) which provides

for the shutdown of the Bigler ooa1 cleaning plant ·and the construction of a new
coal cleaning .and storage plant approx:ilnately 3, ooo feet rorthwest of the present
plant.

•·

Specifically, the consent order provides that the new plant is to be oonstructed

by December 31, 1979, and that Bradford may oontinue to operate the present plant

until July 1, 1979.

It also provides that Bradford may resune operations at the

existing plant after July 1, 1979, if malfunctions occur at the proposed plant
which prevent its operation, but only during a period of six nonths fran the date
of issuance of a tempc>raxy operating pmni t.

Both plants cannot be operated at

the same tirre.

Appellants, because they do not wish to oontinue to be subjected to the
coal dust fran the existing plant, because ·they believe the new plant will also
cause a nuisance to their ccmnuni ty and because of an understandable lack of trust
in the good faith of Bradford and the DER, have appeaied fran the October 13, 1977,
consent order and the plan approvals issued by the DER to Bradford to oonstruct
the proposed coal cleaning plant.

our

review of the DER action is to detennine whether the DER carmitted

an abuse of discretion or an arbitrary exercise of it.s duties or functions.

Wa!'ren Sand and Gra1)eZ Co. Ina. v. Comm. -of 'Pa., DER, 341 A.2d 556, 20 Pa. Colmanwealth court Ct. 186 (1975)

~

Pennsbiwy Village Condominiwn v. Com. of Pa., .DER,

EHB Docket No. 76-057 (issued July 22, 1977).

3.

DER Region 6 ~s a 14-county area ~- the northwestern oorner of the state.

4. The DER brought one criminal ccmplaint before a magistrate which resulted in a
$100. 00 fine. On July 17, 1968, it issued an administrative order to Bradford
requiring the abatement of emissions fran the plant. On Dec~r 14, 1970, it ~iled
a Canplaint in Equity in the Court of Ccrnnon Pleas of Clearf~eld County requesting
the court to enjoin the operation of the plant until it cc:rnplied with the APCA. ~e
canplaint resulted in a cons_ent decree before the court of ~n Pleas of Clearf~el~
County dated May 14, 1971, requiring Bradford to perfm:m certaw acts to abate enu.sswns
fran the plant.
... 9 ...

CCNSENr ORDER
Appellants object to the consent order for reaoon that the DER lacks
the authority to agree to allCM Bradford to operate the present coal cleaning
plant in violation of the "APCA..
Initially, it is true that conditions will not improve for the residents
of Bigler under the consent order during the lifet.iire of the existing plant.
Although paragraph 8 of the consent order requires Bradford to "take all reasonable
interim measures at the existing site to keep fugitive emissions to a miirimum"
and lists speci;Eic operating practices which Bradford is required to peP:orm

such as limiting the size and height of 'stockpiles, cleaning and maintaining
roadways with dust suppressant chemicals and tarping loaded tl:ucks, the measures
will not significantly alleviate appellants' coal dust problems.
It is clear that t.?e DER has the authority to enter into a consent order.
Section 4 (4.1) of the APCA authorizes the DER to issue orders relating to air
pollution.

.

The fact that the tenns of the order have, after negotiations, been

agreed upon by the recipient prior to the order's issuance,
authority Conferred by Section 4 ( 4 .1) supra.

doe~

not alter the ·

Also, the DER in its discretion

has the authority to allCM the operatiPll of an air contamination source for a

period of tine while it achieves canpliance.

Section 4 (4.1). supra, states in

part that:

"Such orders may specify a t.iire for canpliance, require suhnission
of a proposed plan for compliance, and require submission of
periodic reports concerning canpliarice."
Certainly it is within the DER's discretion to employ reredi.es for abating air
pollution other than requiring the air pollution sOurce to .irm'ediately shut dCMn.
We find that appellants have not shCMn that DER has abused

by allCMing Bradford to operate the plant until July 1, 1979_.

its discretion

Bradford during this

period will be proceeding to constl:uct a new plant further removed fran Bigler and
equipped with coal dust emission control equiplE!ft.

Bradford has posted a·

$50,000 bond which it will forfeit i f the plant is operated after July 1, 1979.

5

PIAN J>.PP"Rf"lVll.LS FOR NEW PLANT ·

To install and operate an air·contamination source in. Pennsylvania, it

is necessary to procure tv.o penni ts fran the DER;

a plan awroval permit prior to

construction of the source and an operating permit after construction has been
canpleted but prior to its operation.

See Section 6.1 of the APCA.

5. See also 25 Pa. Code §141.4 wherein the DER is authorized to grant a variance
from its air contaminant emission l.ilni.tation regulations for a period of up to tl".D?O:::
years.
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Bradford applied for and received fran the DER four plan approvals
to construct the new plant.
coal/oil fired boiler, No.

Plan Approval No. 17-302-00008 was issued for a
17~305..-000ll

for a coal dl:yer, No. 17-305-Q0012 for

the crushing and screening station and No. 17-305..-00013 was issued for various
fugitive emission sources such as the stockpiles, roadways, loading and \IDloading
areas.

Appellants contend that the DER is~ued these plan approvals to Bradford

even though the control devices or methods proposed by Bradford for controlling
sare of the emission points do not c::onstitute the best available technology for
min:imizing emissions. as required by 25 Pa. Code 127.12(a) (5).

Section 127.12(a)

states:
"Applications for approval shall:
(5) Show that the emissions fran a new source will be the minimum
attainable through the use of best available technology."
Larry W:)nders, the regional air pollution control engineer, and Francis

Higgins, a field inspector of air pol,lution sources for the DER; both testified
that the priri\aey source of coal dust emissions fran a coal cleaning plant is the
on..-site roadways.

These emissions are generated by continuous trock traffic that

pulverizes the coal spillage into coal fines which are picked up by the wind.
Bradford's Plan Approval Pennit No. 17..-.305-Q0013 requires the.: prevention of.
roadWay coal dust emissions by the paving of the roads within one year of the
~.tart...up

of the plant.

During the initial year of operation, the emissions are

to be prevented by treating the roads with dust suppressants.
Appellants argue that since dust fran roadways is a primary source of
fugitive emissions fran the coal cleaning plant and inasmuch as the DER has
deteJ:mined that paved roads maintained to prevent the accumulation of dust.
constitute

the best available teclmology for thecontrol of the dust fran roadways,

the DER acted arbitrarily and C:ontrary

to

law when it issued the plan approval permit

to Bradford allowing Bradford to a;:mnence the operation of the plant and operate
it for a year without the installation of best available technology, i.e. paved roads.
The DER agrees that paved roads do constitute best available teclmology;

~ver,

it contends that it is justified in pennitting Bradford to delay ':i year before
paving the roads because until the plant is operating, the traffic flow, and thus
the location of the roads will l::e unknown, as it takes a period of time to develop

a traffic pattern at a coal cleaning plant.

DER also p::>ints out that during the·

initial year the roadways will be maintained by dust suppressant chemicals.
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We

find the DER' s contention to be reasonable insofar as the :toad plan is unki'lown:
Hcwever, test.inony showed that the locations of sare of the roadways such as
access roads to the site are now known, and were known, at the time of the issuance
of plan approval.

In those cases we find that the roads must be paved prior to

start-up of the plant.

The requirerrent of 25 Pa. Code ·127 .12 that an applicant

must show that the emissions will be the minimum attainable through the use of
best available technology 1 presupposes that the source will not be operated until
and unless it is equipped with the best available technology.
No. 17-305-00013, because it does not require Bradford

Plan Approval

to install the best

available technology for controlling emissions fran the roadways, the location of
which are known, prior to the camencement of the plant's operation, does not ccmply
with 25 Pa. Code 127.12(a) (5).

We therefore :t;"ernand Plan Approval Pemit No.

17-305-00013 to the DER to require the paving of all roads at the pro:r;osed site
the location· of which are known, prior to the cannencerrent of operation of the plant.
Appellants also contend that the DER has not required Bradford to use
the best available technology to prevent the emissions of coal dust fran the
stockpiles.

Appellants assert that the stockpiles must be enclosed ·to prevent

windblown emissions therefran.

Their objection is based on their observations of

coal dust being blown from the piles at the existing plant and a letter addressing
the stockpile emission problem fran William Charlton, the DER engineer responsible

far reviewing plan approval applications, to C. Alan Walker, the President of
Bradford, dated August 5, 1977.

The letter stated that:

" •.• It is the Departrrent' s position that windblown fugitive
emissions from stockpiled materials are best controlled through
the use of sare type of enclosure which positively prevents
contact between ambient winds and the stockpiled material. This
represents the best available control technology. We appreciate
the difficulty that \\Ould be encountered in applying this technology
in conjunction with. a radial stacker, however we are also round by
25 PA Code 127.1 (5) 1 that new air contamination sources must 'control
the emission of air pollutants to the maximum extent, consistent
with the best available technology'. Bradford may elect to propose
sene other control strategy, however it must be affinnatively
demonstrated in the application that the alternative technology is
equivalent to enclosing the piles in tenns of fugitive dust prevention."
The DER and Bradford contend that the Bradford plan is equivalent to
an enclosure for preventing fugitive emissions and thus also conStitutes best
available technology.
The primary cause of
,. -,.-

fugitiv~

emissions frc:m stockpiles is agitation of

the stockpile either through. dump1ng coal onto the stockpile or removing coal
- 12 -

fran _the pile.

Bradford 1 s plan is designed to prevent the generation of

dust during loading and unloading.

The coal will be placed on the pile by a

radial stacker which will be autcrratically lowered to the actual height of the
coal pile, .thereby preventirig the free fall of coal and resulting fugitive

emissions. . (The radial stacker is also an irrproverrent over the tube stacker
which is inclined to clog up during the winter fran the freezing of coal.)
High-lifts and front-end loaders will not be used for renovi.ng coal fran the
rather; the coal will 1::1e rerroved by a series of hoppers in the

stockpile;

ground beneath the stockpiles which feed into an underground conveyor system,

thus the agitation of the dust-producing coal will be elbninated.
Tb

shield the stockpile from wind, Bradford is constructing a dike

approximately 65 feet high and 300 feet· long between Bigler and the stockpile.
The dike will extend fran the railroad on the east to a 170-foot higlwall

the west of the property.

Evergreen trees will be planted on top of the

on

dik7
'•

and a ~inch water line with outlets at every 100 feet will be run across
top of the dike to water down tlie stockpile,· if needed.

the

The stockpile, which is

limited to a 55· foot height by the height of the radial stacker, will also be
shielded from wind by a 170-foot highwall

to the west and by the plant itself

which is housed in a 73-foot building to the north.
The testinony presented on the issue of the effectiveness of this plan
for preventing emissions fran stockpiles as canpa.red with an enclosure was fran
either DER or Bradford officials. 6
plan is as effective.

They testified that in their opinion Bradford 1 s

Since we are unable to find that their opinions are in

error, we find that in this case, the plan proposed by Bradford Coal constitutes
best available technology for preventing

anis~ions

fran the stockpiles.

Appellants also contend that the DER did not require the best available
technology for control of emissions fran the coal/oil fired space heating boiler.
The boiler is a relatively minor ~ource of anissions;

the rnax:imun particulate matter

it is allONed to emit by DER regulation is 3.2 lbs./hour.

The type of boiler pro-

posed by Bradford has been recently developed for use without air p:>llution control
equiJ:=I!EI1t.

The anissions are controlled by the adjustirent of the canbustion

process to a level in canpliance with the DER 1 s regulations.

Appellants argue

that since the emissions can be reduced even further by the addition of air
pollution control equipnent, Bradford has not proposed. best available technology •

.....
6.

The appellants called

th~ DE:?.

officials as their witnesses.
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The best available technology requiranent does not require the addition.of control devices in series, ad infinitum.

The coal/oil boiler proposed

by Bradford achieves emission .control as well as a traditional l::biler fitted
with a control device.

Thus, we believe that the DER did not abuse its discretion

by denani.nating the boiler "best available techriology";

especially when the

level of emissions will be less than 3. 2 lb;hour.
Appellants also object to the use of a scrubber to control emissions
l>tt". hbnders testified that in his

fran the crushing and screening station.

opinion a scrubber is less effective in reducing emissions than a bag house at the
pressure drop proposed by Bradford, but that the scrubber can be made as efficient
as a bag house if the pressure drop is increased, and that a bag house that is
operated outdoors in the winter can have rrore maintenance problems than a scrubl;:er.
Based on Mr. hbrrlers' testirrony, we find that the best available technology for
control of emissions fran the crusher and screelring station is either a bag house
or a scrubber with sufficient pressure drop to equal the bag house in rerroval
efficiency.

We, therefore, remand Plan Approval Permit No. 17-305-00012 to the

DER to require either a bag house or a scrubber with a sufficient pressure drop
tq be as effective in the reduction of particulate matter emissions as a bag house.

Emissions fran a conveyor belt are caused by wind blowing across the
conveyor.

Bradford proposes to prevent these emissions by installing a cover on

the top.. side of the conveyor.

Appellants conterrl that the best available technology

for prevention of emissions fran a conveyor constitutes total enclosure of the
conveyor belts.

The only testirrony relevant to the issue is by Mr. Charlton, who

testified that to his knCMledge, one other coal cleaning plant uses a totally
enclosed conveyor system and that, in his opinion, the fully enclosed system is
rrore effective "to a very limited extent".

Unfortunately, we do not know what

Mr. Charlton rreans by "to a very limited extent" or how he applied it in his review

of the application.

Nor do we knCM whether such an enclosure "is available or

can be made available" for this plant.

Therefore, we renand Plan Approval Pe:r:mit

No. 17-305-00013 to the DER to determine the best available technology for control

of emissions fran the conveyor system taking into consideration Mr. Charlton's
opinion that the enclosure is rrore effective.

We also require the DER to explain

the basis of its determination.
I,.-

The DER, before it issues a plan approval for a
that the

ne-~

ne-~

source, Im.lst dete..."1lline

source will not prevent or adversely affect the attai.""lTl'.eBt or
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maintenance of ambient air quality standards.

See 25 Pa. Code §127 .1 which

states in part:
"It is intended that by the application of the provisions
of this Article, air quality shall~ maintained at existing
levels in those areas where the existing- ambient air quality is
better than the applicable ambient air quality standards, and
that air quality shall be :improved to achieve the applicable
ambient air quality stan:lards in those areas where the existing
air quality is v.urse than the applicable ambient air quality
standards. In accordance with this intent it is the purpose of
this Chapter to insure that all new sources shall conform to the
applicable standards of this Article. and that they shall not result
in producing ambient air contaminant concentrations in excess of
those specified in Chapter 131 of this Title (relating to ambient
air quality standards) ••• "
25 Pa. Code §127 .12 lists the contents of an application for plan approval.
It states that:

"When requested by the Depart:nEnt [an applicant must] show that

the source will not prevent or adversely affect the attainrrent or maintenance of
ambient air quality standards".

See also Section 110 of the Federal Clean Air Act,

42 U.S.C.A. 7401 et seq.
Appellants contend .that the DER could not have ascertained whether or
not the proposed coal. cleaning plant will adversely affect the attainlrent or
maintenance of air quality standards beca\lse the DER did not conduct, or require
Bradford to conduct, tests of the present quality of the air ih the vicinity of the
plant and without knowing the present air quality, it could not have deterrnii:led
what the quality of the air will be after installation and operation of the cleaning
plant.

The DER ansWers that it does not have to determine the affect of a new

source on air quality at the plan approval stage but can wait until the review
of the operating pemut applicat~on.

Here, DER has required Bradford to sample for

air quality in the vicinity of the plant after it ccmnences operations.
operating permit will be issued to Bradford for the testing period.

A temporary

If the sampling

shows that the emissions from the plant do not adversely affect the attainmant or

. maintenance of air quality, Bradford will be issued an operating penni t.

1

This

air quality sampling program canports with the requirerrents of Section 6.l(b) of
the APCA and 25 Pa. Code §127. 22 (a) (7) which require an applicant for the operating

permit to show that the source is capable of being operated in a manner as not to
cause a violation of the air quality standards.

However, it ignores the require-

ments for plan approval and defeats the purpose of the permitting process.

raison d'etre of the permitting process is the avoidance of risk;

The

the avoidance

of risk to the carmuni ty of air pollution as well as the avoidance of risk to
the applicant of refusal of permission to operate after the construction of a source.
7. ·Assuming that Bradford has c:x:xrplied with all other provisions of the APCA
and the applicable DER regulations.
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The system may not be :t=erfect, as a source for which a ·plan approval is granted
may, nevertheless, cause air pollution and, thus, be denied an operating permit,
however, pre-construction review is necessary to

~ze

the risk of such

occurrences.
25 Pa. Code §127 .12 (a) (7) requires an applicant for a plan approval

to show that the emissions frcm its source will not affect the attainrrent or

.

maintenance of air quality when requested by the DER.

We believe that the DER

abuses its discretion when it has no way of knowing whether or not a source will
affect the attainrrent or maintenance of' air quality yet does not request the
source to make a showing of sane.
· We do not know whether a detennination of the affect of the emissions
from the proposed plant on air quality can J:e IPa.de without sampling existing air
quality, ar:rl thus, we do not hold that such a saznt:>ling program is necessary.
We only hold that the DER did not attenpt to determine the effect of the

~ssions

fran Bradford's proposed plant on the attainrrent or IPa.intenance of ambient air·
quality prior to issuing to Bradford the plan approval ·to construct the plant
and that the DER must make such a detennination, upon a l;'easonable basis,

prior to issuing a p~ approval. a We renand all four plan approvals to the
DER in order that the DER can require Bradford to show that the emissions fran

the source will not prevent or adversely affect the attainment or maintenance
of ambient air quality standards.

ARTICLE I, SECTION 27
App3llants contend that the DER acted contrary to Article I, Section 27
of the Pennsylvania Constitution because it entered into the consent order and
issued the plan approvals without considering the adverse environrrental effects
of those actions.

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution states:

"The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and to
the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic and esthetic
values of the environrrent. Pennsylvania's public natural resources
are the camon property of all the p30ple, including generations
yet to cane. As trustee of these resources, the Camonwealth
shall conserve and maintain the:n for the benefit of all the p:qple."

The courts have held that Article I, Section 27 is self-executing~
and that its provisions require the DER, as trustee of the Coimonwealth's public

a. The fact that the existing coal cleaning plant causes arrbient air quality
violations in the .imnediate vicinity of the plant. shews that such a condition
can result from emissions-from a coal cleaning plant.
9 •. Comm. of P.4, DER v. GettysbUI'g BattlefieUl Tower Ina. I a Pa. Corrmonwealth
Court 231, 302 A.2d 886 (1973), .,aff'd.
Pa._, 3ll A.2d 588 (1973).
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natm::al resources·, to address the environmental impact of its actions by
balancing their social and econanic benefit with the environmental harm they cause.

Conaerned Citizens for Orderly Progress, et. al v. Corrun. of PA, DER and Emerald
EntePprises Limited, _Pa. Camonwealth Court_, 387 A. 2d 989 · (i978) •

The

Camonwealth Court in Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Camonwealth Court 14,

312 A.2d 86 (1973) aff'd by the Pa. Supreme Court at 468 Pa. 226, 35LA.2d 263
(1976), set forth a three-standard test to be applied in the review of an
administrative decision to det.ez:mine i f the agency properly addressed the
environmental impact of its act.
The first stand.3.rd requires ccmpliance with all applicable statutes and
regulations relevant to the protection of the Ccmronwealth' s public natural
The record shows, as we have stated herein, that the DER did not

resources.

ccmply with 25 Pa. Code §127 .12, relating to plan approval requirements.

There

hS.s not been any showing by appellants that any other pertinent statute or
regulation has not been canplied with by the DER.

We note that these plan

approvals have been reviewed by the Bureau of Water Quality Manageiient and Solid
Waste Management for corpliance with the statutes and regulations they enforce.
(The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, ds amended, 35 P.S. §691.1,

.

et seq. and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, Act of July 31, 1968,
P.L. 788, as amended, 35 P.S. §6001, et seq.)
The second standard of the Payne test asks whether the record derronstrates
a reasonable effort to reduce the environmental incursion to a minimum.
record shows that the DER action of entering into

~e

The

consent order constitutes

a reasonable effort to abate the air pollution fran Bradford's Bigler coal
cleaning plant.

DER's primary thrust in this matter, at least since the day it

filed the civil penalty action, has been to cause Bradford to cease operating
the coal cleaning plant in Bigler.

The DER adamantly refused to agree to any

'
resolution of this matter which did not entail Bradford's shutdown of the Bigler

coal cleanlng plant. 10
10.

DER's insistance upon the relocation of the coal cleaning

Charles Allen Walker, President of Bradford Coal Co. testified that:
"Their [DER] objective ""as to get us to build a
new plant. They didn't particularly care where it was,
so they knew the problem and I don't think they p:rrticularly cared whether we stayed in business or went out of
business, either, because at one tilre, they gave us the
alternative, 'You are eit..l-ler going to build a new plant,
or go out of .business, because ~ are not going to let
you operate the old pla'""t. ' " Notes of testinony, pages
699, 700
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'

plant, as required by

th~

consent order represents a reasonable effort at the

abaterrent of the air pollution problem.
DER's action in issuing the plan approvals does not demonstrate a
reasonable effort to reduce the environmental incursion to a minimum because
of the previously discussed failure of the DER and Bradford to c::otrq?ly with
25 Pa. Code

~127 .12

(a) (5) and (6).

Hcr,.,ever, if the DER and Bradford, after

remand, carply with the requirerrents of 25 Pa. Code §127.12, it v.ould appear that
the likelihood of the residents of Bigler being affected by ani.ssions of coal
dust fran the proposed plant is minllnal ,.as §127 .12 requires that Bradford
must derronstrate to the DER that the emissions fran the new plant will:
(a) c::otrq?ly with all DER regulations governing emission limitations.

(We note

that the DER regulation governing fugitive emissions, prohibits emissions past
appellants' property line);

(b) not cause air pollution;

(c) not prevent or

adversely affect the prevention or maintenance of ambient air quality standards;
and

(d) be controlled through the use of best available technology.
~

Appellants contend that the DER violated its duty as the trustee of
Pennsylvania's public natural resources

~use

it issued the plan approvals to
protp~

Bradford without deteonining the effect of noise fran the
s_urmunding ccmnunity.

plant on the

Appellants testified that they are disturbed, particularly

at night, by unreasonably loud noise levels emanating fran th~ present plant and,
rcore significanUy, that noise generated by a coal loading and unloading operation
conducted by Bradford at the site of the proposed plant in the spring of 1978 was
annoying and excessive. They assert that an a'lom.reness of

t.~ese

problems by DER

should have prompted the DER during its review of the plan approval applications.

to evaluate the levels of noise which will be generated by the operation of the
proposed plant and, if necessary, to place a l.irnitation thereon.

Although people

must bear in their everyday lives sane annoyance fran noise, levels of ooise
which materially interfere with the ordinary cx::mforts of life and :Urpair the
reasonable enjoyment of habitation, constitute a nuisance.
366 Pa. 443, 77 A.2d 443, (1951).

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court in Township

of Bedminster vs. ·Vargo Dra:gway 3 Inc. 3
that,

Firth vs. Scherzberg 3

~34

Pa. 100, 253 A.2d 659, (1969), stated

" ..• Every person has a right to require a degree of quietude which is

consistent with the standard 'of ccmfort prevailing in the locality where he
,- -

lives."
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Although there is no Pennsylvania statute or regulation which expressly
limits noise levels, the DER's power to abate nuisances under Section 1917...;A ot the
A&ninistrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P.L. 177, as amended, 71 P.S.
§510-17, (by which the DER has in the past regulated noise
power to prevent nuisances fran occurring.

It

~uld

11

), must include the

be absurd for DER to pennit the

construction and operation of an expensive facility that might create a nuisance which DER could then be called· upon to abate
pennitting process as

~

without any consideration in the

to the iikelihood of creating a nuisance.

Article I, Section 27,

o~

the Pennsylvania· Constitution requires that

when the DER is nade aware of an activity for which a party is seeking fran the DER

a pennit has the potential to cause a nuisance or an environmental incursion,
the DER must at least detennine the likelihood of its occurrence, ani if need be,

take steps to require, the applicant to prevent or minimize the incursion.
Progress~

C.f. Concerned Citizens for Orderly

et

al~ supra~ and~

David Beitman v.

Comm. of PA~ DER~ 67 D & C 499 (1974). 12
We find that the noise fran the existing plant and fran the site
of the proposed plant show that there is a real pbtential for the proposed
13
.
f ran the generation
.
.
p lant to cause a nmsance
o f n01.se.

There f ore, m
. o rder

for the DER to minimize the environmental incursion caused by its actions of
issuing the plan approvals as required by Article I, Section 27, the DER must
consider the noise levels fran the proposed plant to detennine whether its
operation will interfere with the reasonable enjoym:mt by others of their hares.
The third Payne standard asks whether the environmental haJ:m resulting
fran the DER' s actions of entering into the consent order and issuing the
plan approvals so outweigh the benefits to be derived therefran that they conThe CaltiTOnwealth Court in the case of Concerned

stitute an abuse of discretion.

Citizens for Orderly

Progress~

et

al~ supra~

recently resolved an ambiguity over

whether this third standard of Payne applied to the DER by holding, uneqUivocally,
that it does.

The court stated: '

"The third standard enunciated in Payne requires balancing
the environmental hann against the benefits to determine whether
penni tting the application ~uld be an abuse of discretion. The
Board, however, refused to apply this standard based upon its
interpretation of Community CoUege of Delawa.:t>e County v. Fo::c~
20 Pa. Camonwealth
335, 342 A."2d 468 (1975). The Board
construed Fo::c to require that the Ccmron~al th refrain fran
balancing the benefits and hann of a project wnen local decisions
are involved.
11. In fact, until this past year, the Bureau of Air Quality was titled the
Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control.
12. We believe that such a detenn:ination, using kno·.·:n deci..bel levels and distances
to surrounding residences, is easily within DER' s and be a.:::)licant' s carpetence.
13. This is not a case as in Township of Salford, c;; .;. , ,o:,;.'l'a, where the
:pqtential for noise was mere speculation.
-

10 -

Fo:c. The D~' s issuance of the sewage pelJl1i t in Fo:c was approvea

since, arrong other reasons, 'our own review of the record, [in: dicates] that· the benefits of the proposed sewer extension are
substantial when viewed against the almost negligible direct
environmental hann which will result from the sewer construction
' 20 Pa. Ccmronwealth
at 357, 342 A.2d at 481. While
it is the responsibility of local governrrental agencies to deal
with planning, zoning and other related functions, it is incumbent
upon DER to insure that a proposed project is in confo.z:mi ty with
local planning and consistent with statewide supervision of water
quality management. Thus, the DER, as trustee of the Ccmnonwealth' s
public natural resources by virtue of Article I, Section 27 of the
Constitution of Pennsylvania, must address the direct irrpact of
issuing such a pe.z:mit." Id. 387 A. 2d 989 at 993.
The DER did not undertake the inqui:cy necessary to perform the required

balancing; however, the DER and Bradford

r~st

enviro~tal

record before it, find that the

that this l:oard, based on the

i.npact will be minimal while the social

and econc:mic benefits will be significant, and thus, that it was not an abuse of

discretion for the DER to perform the challenged actions. Although the l:oard' s primary
function is to review dete.z:minations IM.de by the DER, it IM.Y be appropriate in sane
circumstances, where the DER has failed to do so, for the l:oard to balance the. environmental incursion against the social and econc:mic benefits.

However, in this cci;;e, we

~

are

uriabl~~to evalua~the~en-v-iromental~~caused~by_J;h~ p~rovals

DER makes

SO!le

initial dete.z:minations.

until the

We need to know the affect of the proposed

plant on ambient air quality and the arrount of noise pollution fran the plant, questions
that the DER is required to

an~

on renand.

Since the DER has not perfol:lll:!d the required balancing of harm and benefits
and because the record before us is not sufficient to enable the l:oard to perform. the
balancing, we remand the four plan approvals to the DER to balance the environmental
harm fran their issuance a9"ainst· t.he soci::l.l and economic benefits of the proposed plant.
In regard to the DER' s action of entering into the consent order,

we dete.z:mine

that the environmental harm caused by permitting Bradford to operate the plant until
July 1, 1979, during which t.ine Bradford will be constructing a new replacenent plant,
does not so clearly outweigh the econanic. and social benefits, that the ·consent order

constitutes an abuse of discretion.

OUr conclusion is based not only on the econanic

benefits such as employment and the production of clean coal, but on the difficulty of
second guessing this settlement.
the existing plant.

The DER' s object has been to cause the shutdown of

Witl1out a settlement, the DER w::>uld

It is difficult to judge DER' s estimate of success;

hav~

had to pursue litigation.

whether or rot it believed that

it could get a final judicial dete.z:mination by July 1, 1979, which w::>uld require the
cessation of the plant's opo...ration.

Since we are uncertain that the

DER

could have

caused the plant to shut de·.·:::. prior to July 1, 1979, ·and since the consent order is
not prohibited by the AI.-:::::_;,

;;e

hold that the DER did not contravene .:Xticle I,

· Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution when it signed the consent order.
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I.
I

CONCilJSICNS OF LAW

1.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject

matter of this appeal.
2.

The burden of proof in an appeal of the issuance of a plan awroval

by a party _who is not the holaer of the plan approval is on the appellant.

3. -The burden of pro6f in an appeal by a party who objects to a
consent order arrl agreanent between the DER and a private party is on the
appellant •.
4.

The board's review of a DER action is to detennine whether the

DER canmitted ah abuse of discretion ·or an arbitrary exercise of its-duties or
functions.
5.

The DER has the authority to enter into a consent order arrl agreanent

which allows the operation of an air contamination source for a limited period
of tiire while it achieves c:cttpliance.
6.

The requirement of 25 Pa. Code 127.12 (a) (5) that an application

for a plan approval must show that the enissions fran a new source will be the

minimum attainable through the use of best available technology l?resupposes that
the source will not be operated until and unless it is equipped with the best
availabie control technology.
7.

The requirement that the emissiors fran a new source be the mininu.nn

attainable by best available teChnology does not require the addition of control
devices in series, ad infinit;wn.
8.

The DER,· before it issues a plan approval for a new source, must

detennine that the hew source will not prevent or adversely affect the attainment
or maintenance of ambient air quality standards.
9.

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution requires that

the DER, as trustee of the Comonwealth's public natural resources, must address

'
the environmental impact of its actions
by balancing their social arrl econanic
benefits against their environmental
10.

~-

Ccrnpliance by the DER with 25 Pa. Code §127 .12 would constitute a

reasonable effort to reduce environmental incursion fran air pollution to a
miniml.lm as Section 127.12 requires an applicant for a plan awroval to daoonstrate
that the emissions fran a new source will CCll!PlY with all the DER emission
regulations, will not cause air pollution, will not prevent or adversely affect
- 21-

the attainment or maintenance of ambient air quality standards and will l::e
controlled through the use of the l:est available control technology.
ll.

When the DER was made aware that noise fran the proposed coal

cleaning plant could l::e inimical to the public well-being, it was required by
Article I, Section 27, to detenni.ne the likelihood of its occurrence and, if
necessary, to require Bradford to prevent or minimize noise fra:n the plant.
12.

The DER did not balance the environmental hi;UJ!l of its actions of

issuing the plan approvals for the coal cleaning plant with _their social and
econanic benefits.
13.

The DER did not balance the environmental haJ:m of its action of

entering into the consent order and agreement with its social and econa:nic
benefit:

h~ver,

the board detennines,· based on the record before us, that the

envirorurental haJ:m caused by permitting Bradford to operate the Bigler coal
cleaning plant until July 1, 1979, during which tiire Bradford will be constr!f:ting
a new coal cleaning plant, does not so c.learly outweigh the econanic

aM.

social

benefits that the consent order and agree:rent constitutes an abuse of discretion.
14.

The DER arused its discretion when it issued Plan Approval Pennit

No. 17-305-00013 to Bradford without requiring Bradfo;d to install the best

available technology for controlling coal dust emissions fran the roadways, the
location of which are known, prior to ccmrencement of operation of the plant.
15.

Appellants have not, by the preponderance of the evidence, shown

that the plan proposed by Bradford for preventing emissions fran stockpiles is
not equivalent to enclosing the piles in tenns of fugitive dust prevention.
16.

The coal/oil fired space heating boiler proposed by Bradford for

the new coal cleaning plant constitutes best available technology.
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ORDER
AND NCM, this

26th day of Januacy, 1979, it is hereby ordered

that:
:(1)

the action of the DER in entering into the October 13, 1977,

Consent Order and Agreanent with Bradford Coal Conpany is sustained and the
appeals therefran are disnissed.
(2)

Plan Approval Petrnit.Nos. 17-302-00008, 17-305-QOOll, 17-305-00012,
-

and 17-305-00013 are set aside and remanded to the DER to:

(3)

(4)
DER

(a)

require Bradfoid Coal canpany to show that the emissions
fran the proposed cleaning plant will not affect the
attainment or maintenance of ambient air quality standards:

(b)

determ:i.:ne whether the environmental hann Which ·will result
fran the issuance to Bradford Coal Canpany of the plan
approvals will outweigh the social and econanic benefits
to be derived therefran;
.and

(c)

insure that the noise fran the proposed plant will not
be inimical to the public.

Plan Approval Permit No. 17-305-00013 is also remanded to the DER to·:
(a)

require Bradford to pave all roads the location of which
are known prior to the camencement of operation of the
coal cleaning plant; and

(b)

determine the best available technology for prevention of
emissions fran the conveyor. belt.

Plan Approval Permit No. 17-305-Q0012 is also remanded to the

to require either a bag house or a scrubber with sufficient pressure drop to

equal the bag house in particulate rratter rerroval efficiency for control of emissions
fran the crusting and screening station.

BY:

DATED:

THaviAS M. BURKE

Member

Janua:cy 26, 1979
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'

DISSENTING OPJNION

':

BY:

Paul E. Waters, Chairman
Although I agree with much of the decision, I must nevertheless dissent.
The majority indicates that appellants

" ... are disturbed, partiCUlarly

at night, by unreasonably loud noise levels emanating fran the present plant and,
I!Dre significantly, that noise generated by a coal loading and unloading operation
conducted by Bradford at the site of the proposed plant in the spring of 1978 was
annoying and excessive."

Based on this infonnation, the board w:Juld remand the

four plan approvals to the DER for consid~ation of the noise levels fran the
proposed plant and ~ts eff~t on the surrounding ccmnunity.
that this approach is ircproper and

ill~advised

It seems clear to rre

on roth its factual and legal premises.

As a practical matter, there is r..a way the DER can accurately, i.e.

within decibels, detennine the arcount of noise whic.'l •vill emanate from a plant
which is only now under construction.

The distances aJ.?ne should be enough.

to convince one that the DER certainly does not have the expertise to new

kn.bw

exactly what will be heard on this ·230 acre site and beyond at sane future
undet:ezrni.ried date.

As fonnidable as these obstacles are, I believe, in addition,

that .the legal underpinnings are just not there.
Section 27 for the proposition that the

DER

The J.::oard cites Article I,

has an obligation to

dete~e

·

the likelihood that noise from the plant will be inimical to the public wellbeing and to require Bradford to prevent or m.i.ni.."'1ize it.

As desirable and

reasonable as this might be, I cannot help but rote that Article I, Section 27
says not:!U.ng even rem::rtF::ly smilar.

I do not !.Jelieve the frarrers of that article

or the voters intended it to broadly auth:Yrize·
.,-do good".

DER

to "go forth i..r1to t.~e w:Jrld and

If the majority is concerned about a public nuisance, this law is

well developed and can be appropriately errployed whe.1'1 and i f it is violated.

There are other reasons why I dissent, but since the above was not sufficient

to. turn the J.::oard frcm its ne<IY path, I am sure :Eurb.'le-c discussion ,,-ouJ.d net do
so.

DATED: January 26, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Buildin;
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, PeMsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

OOIDUGH OF SAYRE

Docket No. 78-063-W
Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities

Act

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and DAVID T. and .Mi\RY SHEILA HENRY,. Intervenors
ADJUDICATION
BY:

PAUL E. WATERS, Chai:rnlaJ} January 31, 1979
This matter ccm=s before the board as an appeal by· the Borough of

Sayre from an order issued by the DER p~suant to the Pennsylvania Sewage
·Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as amended, 35 P. S.
§750.1, et seq. requiring appellant to anend its sewage plan to allow intervenor, David Henry, e t ux, to install an on-lot sewage disposal system. . '!he
intervenors own a large lot on which they desire to construct a multi-family.
residential dlt.relling.

Although soil sanpies and tests indicate the. lot to be

suitable, the appellant nevertheless does not want the new sewage systein installed allegedly because of a nearby pond.

Great effort has thus far been

expended on all sides to bring this matter finally before the board for resolution.
FINDrnGS OF FJlCT
l.

'!he intervenors are David T. and Mar.y Sheila Henry of 119 Brock

Street, Sayre, Pennsylvania.

They are the owners and develo:f:)ers of the pro-

posed Brock Street Apartments in Sayre, Pennsylvania.
2.

The appellant is the Borough of Sayre, a Pennsylvania municipal

corporation situated in Bradford County'· Pennsylvania-.
3.

The appellee is the Depa.rt:nent ofEnvirorurental Resources.

4.

The official plan ,for Bradford County, prepared by the Nort..'1ern

Tier Regio;;al Planning and Developrent Corrmi.ssion, was adopted by Sayre Borough
on FebruaJ.·y 12, 1973.

,.

".lire U.L.L.Lt,;.L~

!J.

.1:-'..L.c;;u..L

\...L\,.J'C.:»

.l!\.IW

.t"'"".._~-....~. .......~
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__ _

needs of the Brock Street developrent.
6.

The intervenors requested the Borough of Sayre infonnally and

forrrally through a private request with the Depart:rrent of Environrrental Resources

to arrend or supplerrent its official plan on Noverrber 12, 1977.
--· 7.

1m

indepen~ent

field investigation was conducted by the Depart-

ment .of Environmental-Resources on the prOJ.Xlsed site in which approximately three
test holes were dug on January 24, 1978.

Said test holes were made at loca-

tions selected by the DER in the area where the on-lot se'W-age system Was planned

to be constructed.

a.

The -DER evaluated the soil pro;iles taken during the indep:ndent

investigation and dete:rmined that the soils on the developrent site were suitable
for alternate subsurface

disp:>sal systems and that pror:;er installation of such

a system would IXJse no danger to groundwater contamination or correstxJnding
p:>llution to Packer Pond.

_The existing sewer lines on streets adjacent to Brock Street are·

9.

over 200 feet <May from the prop:>Sed project.
10.

To tap into the existing

sewer system would require a ·punping

station to pmp sewage up frcm Brock Street and it apfearS that the sewer system
on said streets are overloaded at this t.ima.
11..

The developrent prop:>sal for the on-lot alternate sewage system

prop:>sed by the Henrys

is consistent with the long range objectives of the

Sayre official plan and regional and state plans.
The Borough of Sayre does not plcm to sewer Brock Street J:ecause

12.

of financial inability.
The Borough of Sayre was ordered to issre a building I;ermit to

13.
the Henrys

on May 27, 1977, by the Court of Ccrrrron Pleas of Bradford County.

Said pennit was issued August 10, 1977, by William Lynch, the Sayre Borough
zoning Officer.
14.

Sayre was requested to revise its official plan to .L'l.O:Jl.-porate

the Brock Street Apa.rtrrents by letter frcm David Larrereaux of the Depart:rtent of
Environtrental Resources dated March 6, 1978, which they refused to do.

15.

The Borough of Sayre was thereafter ordered to revise its official

plan by the DER on May 4, 1978.

',.-

16.

The intervening develor:;ers plan to construct an alternate ty]:e

on-lot sewage distxJsal syste.'TI utilizing a sand tyr:e

leac...~ate collec~'.on

systs.'ll

· which is designed in accordance with the state of t:J1e art and acceptable er1CJL'1<:::.:-::i;:,g
practices.
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17.

The 'packer Pond is approximately 75 to 100 feet from the pro- ·

];X)sed construction of intervernrs.
.

18.

Pennits for on-lot dispJsal systerrs in Sayre are issqed by the

Bradford County Sanitation Corrmittee {sanitation cornnittee) pursuant to an
agreement between Sayre and the sanitation conmittee dated October 13, 1975,
·19.

The smitation conrnittee was created· by municipalities in Brad-

ford County to administer the pennit provisions of the Pennsylvania Sewage
Facilit;ies Act, supra.
20.

Although the

~

streets adjoining Brock Street, Stevenson and lock-

hart Streets, are presently se.vered, the borough infonred the IER that it h.d.

neither plans nor funds for se;vering Brock Street.
21.

DER' s regulations require that a nnmicipality update its official

sewage facilities plan {official plan) whenever a subdivision is propJsed.
22.

Because the Henrys' on-lot diSpJsal pe:rmit did not confonn

w~th

the Sayre official plan, the DER,· by letter dated November 14, 1977, requested
the sanitation conmittee to revoke the Henrys' pe:rmit.
23.

The sanitation oonmittee revoked the Henrys

pe:rmit by letter

dated Noverrber 16, 1977.
24.

The Henrys

requested Sayre to revise its official plan to aqdress

the sewage dispJsal needs of the Brock Street develo:prent arrl their request was
refused.
25.

Pursuant to 25 Pa. Code §71.17{a), the Henrys sul::mitted • private

request for revision of the Sayre official plan to the DER on November 21, 1977.
26.

As part of the request, the Henrys submitted a planning nodule

fo:r:: land developrrent;

a deed for .the property in question;

issued and subseqt.:entiy revoked by the sanitation corrrnittee;

a copy of the pennit
and the pennit ap-

plication, including the percolation tests and site inspection repJrts.
27.

Sayre's objections to the Henrys' request were that on-lot systen5

'
were inconsistent with the borough's objectives of providing public sewers;

that,

despite a court order! the propJsed developrrent was inconsistent with its :wning
ordinance;
systerrs;

that the soils underlying the site were unsuitable for use of on-lot
that use of on-lot systerrs would pJse a danger of groundwater oontamination

and subseqt.:ent ];X)llution of Packer Pond;

and that installation of a sewer line

in the area was not financially feasible.

28.

The Sayre Qfficial plan makes no provision for ha.v property owners

erecting structures in existing developed areas
sewer lines are extended into truse areas.
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wi~l

di!O::-ose of sewage until

'

29.

On-lo~ disposal is employed by the residents in the irmediate

vicinity of the proposed Henry developnei-lt.
30.

There are no limitations on the issuance of on-lot di.sfosal

system :penni ts in the area, nor· d::les Say-.ce have any ordi.na!:,ce::> restrit..'t".ing
their use.
31.

The DER has received no c::onplaints regarding 1nalfmctioning of

the existing on-lot systems in the area.

32.

.Because of the rontroversy sun-ounding the Henrys 1 proposed de-

veloprent and an anticipated apr:eal of the DER's decision on the private request,
the DER underti::lok an inder:endent site investigation.
33.

Although the DER did not .·directly notify Sayre of the field in-

spection, it did notify the sanitation ronmittee.
34.

No representative.of the sanit".ation comnit.tee was present at the

field inspection.
35.

Lester Ibthenrel, DER soil scientist, descrir.J8d soil profiles

from each of _the three backhoe pits •.
36.

There was no evidence of. a seasonal water table at any of the

three backhce pits.

37.

In our· review of this"matter, we agree· wi~ t.hEd:onclusion of DER t.hat tre
!

Henrys' profOsed system was properly isolat.eq from Packer Pond, a nearby

body of

surface water, since the disfOsal area was irore than 50 feet away from t.he FOnd.
38.

The bedrock geology of t.he area is c:omr;nsed of shales and silt-

stone, while the surface
39.

.;reol~r

is alJ uviam and glaciofluvial material (gravel) •

The Henrys 1 profOsed developrent would be ronsistent with the Sayre

official pl,an since the mtmicipality is pi·esent.ly unable to extend sewers to
Brock Street and the residents of the ai.-ea currently employ on-lot systems for
di5f0sal of their wastes.
40.

The Henrys' profOsed developnent is oortsistent with U1e: L'lorthem

Tier Regional Plan, the only relevant county, reqional or state pk.tn.

41.

A building pennit was issued to the Henrys on Augm;t lCJ.. l'J77, and

was revoked on or about May 31, 1978, becn.use the Henrys failed to rormrence ronstruction within the requisite six months.
42.

The Henrys tmsuccessfully appealed the building permit revoo"ltion

to the Sayre Zoning Board and are presently litigating the matter before the
Bradford Comty Court of Commn Pleas.
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DISCUSS I eN
'!he intervenors in this case have displayed an unusual anount of perserverance against an intractable municipal govermnent and no doubt are beginning

to believe the Old adage a00Ut

II

fighting ·City Hall" o

On July 1, 1977, a permit to construct an on-lot sewage disposal systan

was issued to David

T~

and Mary Sheila Henry, developers of the prop:>sed Brock

Street Apart:rrents, by the Bradford· County Sanitation Cormrl. ttee.

'!he permit was

revoked by the sanitation conmittee on Novenber 16, 1977, because of the lack of
nrunicipal approval. The Henrys

thereafter on Novenber 21, 1977, initiated a

private request through the Departm:mt of Envirol"IIDeiltal Resources for an order
directing the Borough of Sayre to amend or supplerrent its official plan and at
approximately the same tine appealed the revocation before the Sayre Borough
Council.

The borough denied the Henrys' request, but on May 4,

1978~:

the

dapart:Irent issued an order, requiring Sayre to ammd or supplerrent its official
plan to aCCOI!Odate the Heru:ys_' sewage disposal plan.
order June 7, 1978, and thereafter the Herirys

'!he borough appealed said

intervened in the proceedings.

It was because of the difficulty the intervenors were experiencing at _
the local level that they sul::mitted a private request to the DER to order the

borough to amend or supplerrent its official plan pursuant to 35 P.

and Chapter 71.17 of the DER regulations.

s.

§750.5(b)

On January 24, 1978, DER's soil

scientist rrade an ·independent investigation of the site, examined and tested
soils and subsequently detennined that the lpcation was suitable for the installation of an alternate on-lot system.
It rray be that appellant. actually refused to amend its Act 537 plan because
it does not want the prop:>sed multi-family dwelling

'

against on-lot sewage disposal.

1 in the area. :but it argues
.

While it is true that there are public sewer

lines on nearby streets, as a practical rratter, they are rmavailable to intervemrs.
One existing sewer line is rrore than 200 feet away and the other would require a

pl.J!Tq? in order to reach it, because of elevation.· Appellant admits it does not
have any present plans to meet the sewage disposal needs of interv·enors who are
otherwise presently ready, wil.ling and able to develop their tract of land.

1. On-lot disposal is used by other residents of the borough in the irrm:rliate
vicinity.
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Intervenors have pursued the only available means w _oot:illll

a .l:'·=u

The PE!IFlsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, supra, _provides §5 (b) that a

revision.

private reqoost for revision may be made when: " • • • the official plan is inadequate to rreet the resident's or proFE:rtY owner's sewage dis"fX)sal needs.
Such

request may only be. made after a pri6r demand upon and refusal by the

nnmicipali.ty to so revise its official.plan."~·-·
Another matter of appellants' roncem, although not easily identified,
seems to be a fear of "fX)llution of Packer Pond.
trees near the

pond

Appellant borough has planted

and does maintain it for public use.

Appellant seem;; to

accept the scientific evidence which :Uldicates that the scil is suitable for an

on-lot alternate system.

2

It is the fact that no one representing the borough

was present when the tests were oonducted, that does not sit
borough. 3

.No

~ll

with the

doubt oore detailed infon_nation could have been rollected, but ~

must nevertheless, ronclude that the "fOnd which is estimated to be 75 to 100
feet from the pro"fX)sed site, will not be adversely affected by a properly installed
system.

:f appellant had evidence as Op"fOSed to su.Spicions, to the rontrarJ., i t

should have been presented at the -hearing. In fact, the less satisfied that
appellant was with the DER's findings, the greater was its responsibility to
gather data of its own to refute it.

We believe the appellant sh::mld have been

rotified of DER' s intention to inspect the site and test the roil so its representative rould be present.

But this oversight on the part of DER does not change

the results of that testing, and indeed they are not seriously contested.
Perhaps the ro&jor objection raised by apPellant ooncerns the question
of local zoning.

On May 27, 1977, the borough and its zoning officer were ordered

by the Court of Cc:xmon Pleas of Bradford County, to issu= a building

pel:mi t to

'

interveror for the pl.lr"fOse of oonstructing a four-1.IDi t apart:Irent house on Brock
Street in Sayre, Pennsylvania.

The order was issued as a result of the borough's

inaction for oore than 45 days after an application and hearing on

we· matter. 4

2. On page 6 of its brief, appellant states that:: "!l.'o suggestion is made by
the Borough of Sayre that there was any error in the findings of the r::epartrrent" as relates to soil suitability.

3. DER' s explanation ;.;as t.""lat when it notified the Bradford County Sanitation
Comnittee to wh::m the res"fX)nsibility had been delegated, that it 1.o.Duld in t:.u:n
notify Sayre. This was a matter of dispute.
4. The ai=...a in ouestion is zoned for sinale familv structure:s ar;j i~ten·enors
rought a variance linder the Municipalities F·lcr.ning Code, the Act·.)( J-.i..l~' 3l,
1968, P. L. 805, as amenJied, 53 p.; S. §109.12 (§908[9]) the court q-r3n7-2d. :h~,
variance because rx:> decision ;.;as issued by Sayre Eorough within ~~~:e ::-2:~---'
45-day period.
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The l.:x:>rough issued the pennit,- apparently with SOire reluctance, on August 10,

'

1977.

In May of 1978, the l.:x:>rough revoked the building pennit and the legality
of that ac?-on is now before the Bradford County Court.

Appellant would l.:x:>ot- ·

strap its way in this matter by arguing that we should sustain the appeal because intervenors have no pennit and the proposed construction would violate local
zOning laws.

We are urged to disregard the court order, as appellant has done,

and ". • .not simply to take the ·eourt Order at face value".

We find this argu5
ment all the nore incredible because appellant cites. the Fox case for the
proposition that the depart:Irent is not to second guess the validity of local
decisions properly made in the areas of planning and zoning.

Yet, that is exactly

what it asks us to do with regard to the Bradford County Court.

We will rot.

When and if the lcx::al court enters a new order on the action now before it, we
would expect the DER to act oonsistantly with it. 6
It is clear that appellant has no present intention or, discernable future
intenticn to sewer the Brock Street area, here in question.
in the area have on-lot sewage disposal.

The other dwellings

Intervenors. have a desire to develop

their property but the l.:x:>rough has failed to either provide for ·public ;sewerage or

to azrend its sewage disposal plan to allow intervenor to use an on-lot system.
The Conm:mwealth Court in Commonwealth v.

Trautne1'~

19 Pa. Commnwealth Ct. 116,

338 A.2d 718 (1975), dealing with a related situation, said:
" • • The landCMner is still not free to use his land until
such tine' as another party, over whom he has absolutely no control, acts in a manner satisfactory to DER. There is no guarantee
that such action will occur within a reasonable tine, or for that
matter, ever occur.
"Even if municipal officials failed to comply with an order
directing them to revise their official plan and were fined or
eventually found in contempt,: the property owner would still not
have DER approval for his project. Likewise, a municipality may
pefuse to revise its plan to incltrle an on-lot system because of
plans for a conmuni ty sewage system to be constructed sorre tine

5. Community CoZZege of DeZawaPe CoWLty v. Fox, 20 Pa. Ccmronwealth Ct.
342 A.2d 468 (1975).

3~5,-

6. I f the Bradford County Court upholds the building penni t revocation and
denies the zoning change. the Act 537 anendrrent will be of no help to intervenor.
If, on the other hand, the court upholds its prior order, we would expect all
parties to· act accordingly.
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in the distant future. The property owner .can be effectively
denied tlie use of his land while a plan, wl'iich is to be implerrented at scree indefinite tine, if at all, is rranaged by
local officials.

*

*

*

"We have carefully exarnine,d the record and the regulatory scheme involved in this case and we conclude that, as
applied to Trautner's circumstances, the regulations noted
above constitute an unreasonable restriction on the use of
his land and are, in effect, a confiscation without d~ process of law. By sustaining DER' s appeal ¥Je ...ould be enforcing
these regulations in derrogation of Trautner's constitutional
rights, and this we canno~ do."

We conclude that there has been no abuse of discretion on the part of
~-

IER

in ordering an arrendrrent to appellants'

Act 537 plan.

CCN:LUSICNS OF I.AW
1.

'Ihe board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of

this appeal.
2.

DER' s conclusion that the intervenors lot is suitable for the instal-

lation of an al tepmte subsurface disposal system with

safety to Packer Pond

is;, supported by substantial eviderlce.
3.

While the DER regulation §71.17(c) (3) requires that applicable zoning

be considered in this matter, DER and this board must be guided by a decision of

the appropriate comron pleas court regarding zoning rights.
4.

DER did not abuse its discretion \IDder the Pennsylvania Sewage

Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as amended, 35 P. S. §750.1,

et seq. in ordering appellant to accCm.rodatethe sewage disposal needs of intervenor by amending its sewerage plan.
ORDER
AND Na-1,

this

31st

day of January, 1979, the order of the Departrrent

of Environrrental Resources is hereby sustained and the appeal is dismissed.

BY:

PAUL E. \VATERS

Chainnan

(

-_
THJMllS M. BURKE
.t-Eml:er

DATED: January 31, 1979
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COM/IfONWt:ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Markel Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

Docket No.

78-127-D

NEWLIN TCJIJNSHIP

Approval of Pevisioos to
Landfill Perrn.i. t

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and STRASBURG ASSOCIATES, Pennittee-Intervenor
ADJUDICATION
By

Joanne R. Denworth, Merrber, February 16, 1979

Newlin Township has appealed from a letter fmm the Depa.rtmant of Environmental !'€sources (DER) to -Strasburg Associates (SA) , holder of a perrn.i. t granted by
DER in 1975 to construct and operate a ·landfill site in Chester County, in which
DER approved certain revisions to the pennit plans and allegedly approv-ed a de faato
transfer of the pennit without conpliance v1ith its own regulations.

The letter,

·dated September 8, 1978, which tl:e pennittee claims is not an appealable action of
the depart:.nEnt, included these detenninations by the departrrent:

(1) ackna-~ledge-

rrent and acceptance of receipt of a tennination agreerrent purpOJ;:ting to terminate a
landfill lease and management agre..:..ment, wbich DER had previously determined to ::!ecessitate a transfe.r of the pennit, (2) approval of revisions to the original plans for
the landfill site, and (3) directions to take certain steps to correct a soil erosion
1

and sedimentation problem existing on the landfill site.

1. Because of the significance of the September 8 letter for purposes of· determining
what action was taken by the departrrent in that letter and what action is appealable,
the letter· is quoted in full:
"Strasburg Associates
t-1arket Street & W:sttown Road
West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
A'ITENTION:

Earl Hart, General Partner

Gentlerren:
RE:

Strasburg landfill
Newlin .'IbWnship, Chester County
Pennit No. 101038 .

This is W ackna-~ledge receipt and to c:.:::cept the Tennination Agreerent, revoking the landfill Iease' and Managerrent Agreerrcnt, which was
submitted to Keith W:lks of this I£partrrent on September 6, 1978.

On Octol::er 10, 1978, Newlin Township filed an appeal from the dcpartrrcnt' s

letter of September 8.
actions:

'Ihe tcwnship alleges that DER' s letter effected three unlawful

('1) approva.l of a

·ae

facto transfer of solid waste p::!nni.t no. 101038

(the p::!nnit) for the 25 acre landfill site known as Strasburg-Landfill located in the

township, without compliance with Regulation 75. 22 (f) , which requires an application
for ,P2!rmit reissuance where there is a change of a.mership of the landfill op::!ration,.
(2) approval of certain revisions to the permitted plans, and (3) failure to condition
its approval of the revisions on an adequate soil erosion and sed.inentation control
plan.

On November 6, 1978, the

townsh~p fil~d

a petition for supersedeas under

§1921-A(d) of the Administrative Code, 71 J?, S. §510- (c) and Rule 21.16 of the Board's
Rules of Practice and Procedure, 25 Pa. Code §21.16.

Hearings on the petition for

1. (oont'd}
"Further, we also ackncwledge receipt of revised plans and specifications
for the Strasburg Landfill submitted in your behalf by Martin & r-lartin,
Inc. Consulting Engineers. The revisions include: (a} letter of May 11,
1978, to Wayne L. Lynn, Regional Solid Waste Manager from Richard M. Bodner,
P.E,; (b) letter of July 5, 1978, to Dwight D. Worley, Permits Unit, Depart. m:nt of Environrrental Pesources from Richard M. Bodner, P.E. with accompanying design drawings, Sheets 1-7 through 7-7 and; (c) letter of July 27,
1978, to Dwight D. '1\brley from Richard M. Bodner, P.E. with revised design
drawings, Sheets 2-:7, 3-7, and 7-7.
"The revisions have been reviewed by ·this Departrrent and are acceptable.
The revisions are hereby made a part of Permit No. 101038 issued August 15,
1975, to Strasburg Associates and inplerrentation \vithin the follcwing stipu...,
lations are mandatocy.
a. The first leachate storage tank must be installed within
ninety (90} days fran the start of the landfill operation.
The second leachate storage tank must be installed within
two (2} years fran the start of the operation un.:.ess otherwise approved by this Departrrent.
b. An access road must be provided to the leachate sump prior
to operating the landfilL
c. The ground wat~r rroni taring system must be installed and
rronitored as previously approved. 'Ihe eight (8) additional
ground water observation \vells must be Ireasured on a rronthly
basis and the levels reported to the Department on a quarterly
basis.
d. I.andfilling must not proceed beyond the "Initial Pad"
,
area as revised on Sheet 2-7, June, 1978, until authorized
by the Departirent. Construction seque.1·1ce of additional pad
areas must be submitted prior to corrpleti.ng the initial pad.
e. Liner subdrains must be installed on forty foot (40') cent.ers
for the "Initial Pad" a..rca. The subdrain spacing for additional pad areas must be approved by the Depari::m2nt prior to
construction:
"This acceptance in no way alters the stipulations and limitations set
forth by Permit No. 101038 issued August 15, 1975.
.
.,
"It has C'Cl!n3 to our attention that an erosion problem has qeveloped
' at this site a.s a result of the earth-moving activities associated with the
construction of the access road to Laurel Road, r..rmvlin Township. Steps must
be taken imrediately to eliminate this problem on an interim basis and plans
for the permanent correction of this problem must re submitted to the J::Dpartzrent within ten (10) days of reoaipt of tJU.s correspon&moa. These plans
must be imrediately irrplerrented upon receipt of the Depart!rEnt' s approval
of the plans submitted.
Sinoarely yours,
D...,--nald A. Lazarchik, P. E.
Director of Land Protection"
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supersedeas began on Novtmber 13, 1978.

The board having concluded that at least sorre

of the issues raised by the t:ONnship were appealable and that the appeul should be
resolved as quickly as possible because of the financial obligations of Strasburg
Associates, the supersedeas hearing was expanded into a full scale hearing on the
rrerits, which was concluded on recernber 19, 1978, after ten days of testi.m::>ny.

en
proceedings.

receinber 18, 1978, Chester County filed a petition to intervene in these
That petition was denied by order of January ll, 1979, on grounds,

inter alia, that the petition was nntirrely filed nnder the Board's Rule 21.14 (a)
requiring the filing of a petition to intervene prior to the initial presentation
of evidence.
On December 26, 1978, the boal:-d entered an order granting a limited superse-

deas, which was later extended nntil Februa:cy 15, 1979, in order that the l:oard rould res:Jlve
the questions relating to the transfer of avnership of the permit.

Although the

hearing examiner concluded from the evidence that there would be no threat of irreparable hann to the environnent from the operation of the landfill in accordance \'lith
the revised plans as approvec by DER on Septernb=r 8th, the board concluded that
irreparable hann may occur in cont.enplation of law by the operation of a landfill
without a permit and that the board should resolve the transfer questions prior to
any operation of the landfill.

The parties have filed findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law and briefs dealing with a;n the issues in this appeal; consequently,
the board will address all of the issues raised by the appeal in this adjudication.
FINDlliGS OF FAcr

l.

Appellant, Newlin Tc·.vnship (township), is a serond class- township

.located il' Chester County, Pennsylvania.
2.

Appellee is the I:epartiiEnt of EnvirO!'lJ'lEntal !€sources (DER), which is ·

the agency of the Corrrronwealth of Pennsylvania authorized to admillister the P.ennsylvania
Solid Waste ManageiiEnt Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001,

et seq.
3.

Intervenor-Permittee is Strasburg Associates (StraSburg or SA), Westtown

!bad at W::!st Chester Pike, W::!st Chester, Pennsylvania.
4.

Strasburg is a joint venture consisting of U..U Pennsylvania limited

partnerships known as Strasburg Associates I (Strasburg I) and Strasburg Associates II
(Strasburg II) (collectively Strasburg).

Strasburg I and II have always rondur::ted

business jointly and solely as and under the naiiE of Strasburg Associates, though
this joint venture relationship was not formalized by executed agreement tmtil
September, 1978.
5.

Strasburg I and II were foriiEd in I:ecember, 1973, by Earle Hart, Alex

Barry and JanEs Hart, all of whom were ·both limited and general partners in Strasburg
I and II at the tirre of formation.

JanEs Hart is Hart's brother and Bar:cy is a
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relative to Hart by marriage. Barry had exparienre

:iri the solid wast.e business but

Earle and Jrums Hart.had none.
6.

Strasburg I and Strasburg II were forrred for the purpose of acquiring

and holding title to~ contiguous parrels of land consisting-of a total of 297.4
acres, for the developrrcnt of a sanitaJ:y landfill thereon.

.Approximately 225 acres

of the tract are located in the township and the remainder are in West Bradford To-mship,
an adjoining municipality.
7.

Earle Hart has exercised primary decision-making authority for Strasburg

throughout its history.

At least 98% of Strasburg's business activities are con-

ducted l:.y Earle Hart and he is now the only remaining general partner in Strasburg I
'
and II. Janes Hart's entire partnership interest was terminated in early 1976 as E'art
of the settle!mnt of a lawsuit he had comrenred seeking dissolution of the partnerships.

Barry's general partner status was terminated by an agreenent dated OCtober 11,

1978.
8.

After purchasing the tract in 1973

fo.~·

$600,000 with rrortgage financing

arranged by Hart, Strasburg Associates reta.i!ned ·the engineering firm of Fobert F.
Harsch

&

Associates (Harsch) and a geologist, Jarres Hurrphreysville, to prepare the

necessary applications :Cor development of a sanitary landfill on the township portion
of the tract.
9.

In October, 1974, Strasburg sul:rnitted an application to DER for a

solid waste permit for f1 lined landfill on 49.8 acres of the tract.

'Ihe application

for a Water Quality Managemmt Pe>:mi.t for disposal of leachate from the landfill was
filed by Strasburg with DER in .April, 1975.
10.

On -August 15, 1975, O:CR granted to Strasburg "Permit for solid Waste

Disposal and/or Processing Facility" No. 101038 (the permit)

ap~licable

to the

facility narres as Strasburg ·Landfill (the landfill) and also issued Na ter Quality
Managemmt Permit No. 1575201 for the leachate collection facility appurtenant thereto.
No appeal was taken
ll.

f~--om

the issuance of these penni ts.

The permitted site is located in a twenty-acre drainage basin on the

west side of Briar Run, a small stream that runs through the eastern portion of the
tract, and fla.vs into the Brandywine Creek that flows along the southern J:ord8r of the
tract.

'Ihe permitted site 'begins 100 feet west of Briar Run.

'Ihe originally pennitted

plans called for an asphalt liner consisting of a single asphalt membrane with a toe
drain for leachate collection.

Landfilling was to begin at the l:ottom of the ravine

carprising the permitted site and contint.ll3 up the slope.

A soil and erosion cont=l

basin was to be constructed at the bottom of the site and lead1ate was to be stored
in two earthen lagoons also in that area, prior to its being hauled <May ·for trcatm::nt
_or its being recycled through the landfill.
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12.

After issuanre of the pcnnit, Strasburg was in need of further

_financing to facilitate const:I:uction and operation of the landfill.

Strasburg begun

negotiating with a variety of potential investors for this purpose.

NUITeroUS parties

were interested in investing in or purchasing the landfill.
13.

In considering the addition of investors or the sale to purchasers,

Strasburg wanted to be sure that its pe:oni.t could be transferred without difficulty
and that it would remain :valid if a proposed transaction did not reach fruition.
It requested both Harsch and its legal counsel, Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, to inquire
into arid review this C;ruestion and was: cidvised by both that, at that tirre,

DER

:required

the :reissuance of a penni t through an al::breviated application procedure that did not
appear difficult.

14.

In May, 1976, Strasburg entered into an agreerrent of sale with Eco-

Environs System, Inc. (Eco) to sell the pennitted site and the rerrai.nder of the tract
to Eco-Envimns.

Eco-Environs had made a feasibility stuct: of the site, through

Fay ,F. Weston Conpany (Weston) and offered $3,000,000 for the tract.

Of this,

$100, 000 was paid to Strasburg as a deposit artd $40,000 was due at settlerrent.

'n1e agreerrent with Eco-Environs provided for certain contingencies, one of which was
the reissuance of the pe:oni.t to Eco-Environs.·

Eco-Environs began discussions with

DER :regarding reissuance, but, despite obtaining an extension of the settlerrent date
fran Strasburg, failed to go to settlerrent and forfeited their deposit in September,

1976.
15.

OVer the sumrrer of 1976, residents of the township becarre increasingly

concerned about the possible effects of the Strasburg Landfiil, particularly when
Eco-Environs made known its desire to dispose of sludge from the City of Philadelphia
in the landfill.

1976.

Public meetings were held by the township in August and September,

At this tirre the township retained legal counsel, Joseph Manko, Esquire and

retained Weston as an engineering consultant.

16.

In 1972, Weston had preparec1 for a prior o.vncr, an application for a

natural renovation landfill on the site, which was denied by DER. . Walter Satterthewaite, "'ho is now the township's consultant, was employed by Weston at that time
and he prepared that application.

17.

In October and Noverrber, 1976, Strasburg undertook negotiations with

an investrrent group known as Harp-fill.

'lhe parties proposed that Harp-fill would

invest in Strasburg both with funds and with const:I:uction and operational contributions

to construct and operate the landfill.

Several agrcerrents, which in essenre WtOuntcd

to a letter of intent, were signed and negotiations on a conprehensive agreen-ent

-
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~re started.

Because of the .inlpending onset of winter, oonstruction was begun 'on

the landfill in October.

This work was perfo:t:m::!d by. Harp-fill for Strasburg under the

inspection of Earle Hart and Harsch.

Harp-fill's payrrent for perfonrance of the work

was contingent upon carpletion of their investrrent negotiations and was thus a risk ..
18.

On October 14, 1976, 1\est Bradford 'Ibwnship issued a cease and desist

order gainst further construction of the access road to the pennitted site through
that t:amship.
· 19~

'Ihis order was appealed to the zoning Hearing Board by Strasburg.
On N:>vember 5, 1976~ at the township's request, a rceeting was held at

DER to discuss CC'lcems that 1\eston had raised with respect to the permit.
ance were representatives of DER, principals

~d

In attend-

representatives of Strasburg and

representatives of township and the oonce:p1ed citizens.

Many topics were discussed,

including the permit provisions for storage of leachate and in the suitability of
soils on the site.

Strasburg displayed a willingness to re':'flond to the ooncems

raised and unaertook preparation of rrodifications to its plans to address these issues.
20.

Plan revisions submitted to DER on November 17, 1976, provided for

the following changes:

(1) a change i.n the liner system from a sprayed asphalt liner

to a PVC liner with a leachate oollection underdrain system with collection pipes at
40 ft. centers; (2) a change in the leachate storage system from earthen basins in the

vicinity of Briar Run to precast concrete tanks. located in the service facilities
area over BOO feet from the creek: (3) an increase in the size cf the leachate surrp
tank to 10,000 gallons and in the size of the
access road from Strasburg Road.

p~s;

and (4) a relocation of the

The plans subrni tted also shewed a proposed access

road extension to Laurel 1bad and indicated areas to be considered for future e:xpansion
of the landfill.
21.

Cb December 29, 1976, DER, by letter from ronald A. Lazarchik to Stras-

burg, arproved the materials submitted by Strasburg on Noverrber 17, 1976, and made
them a part of permit no. 101038 subject to o.u stipulations:

(1) the first of the tv.D

precast leachate storage tanks must be installed \vithin ninety d3.ys from the stJ.rt of
landfill operation and the second within two years: and (2) an access road must be
.,

provided to the leachate storage. surrp prior to operation.

Although the township was

aware of the approval of these changes by DER, no appeal was taken

bY

the to1Nl1ship or

anyone else.
,·:.

22.

In the first half of Nove!OOer, 1976, Strasburg's construction had

advanced to the poini... where the subliner of !1C- 30 had been sprayed on the first lift
anq a portion of the cover. material had been placed on that area.
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At thRt tirrc, con-

struction stopped because of weather and the zoning appeal in

~st

Bradford.

Presumably

as a result of these"problems, Harp-fill tenninated negotiations with Strasburg,
abandoned its work product, and concluded its interest in and with Strasburg Landfill.
23.

In the spring of 1977, Strasburg settled its appeal of the West Bradford

ToWnship cease and desist order by a subdivision agreerrent which pennits construction
of the access road.
24.

A DER inspection of conditions at the unfinished first lift at the

landfill on April 14, 1977, revealGd that. the first lift· basin had filled with water
resulting from the fact that excavation intersected the seasonal high groundwater
table; that the asphalt sub-base surface had been disrupted by frost action and
gully erosion fran the previous winter r arid th,at the sedimentation and erosion contl:ol
neasures were irr need of repair and upgrading.
2 5.

In May, 1977, a second rreeting wc:.s held at DER offices attended by Hart,

representatives of the township and Harsch, arrong others.

The township 1 s corments

at the neeting related mainly to the pcrrieabili ty of the soil on the site.

DER

suggested that Strasburg conduct additional soil tests to establish penneability.
A subsequertt soil report was sul:mitted July 7, 1977, by Strasburg.
26.

Durirlg 1977, Strasburg, in need of capital to complete and operate the

landfill, continued to negotiate witi, a number of potential investors and/or purchasers
of the landfill.

One group with which Hart negotiated beginning in late 1977,

consisted of David Ehrlich, Richard Winn, and Robert Buckley ("the Ehrlich group").
Mr. Ehrlich had been in touch with Hart eonceming possible purchase of the landfill

since 1975.
27.

Ehrlich and Buckley offered Strasburg approximately $3,000,000 to buy

the landfill in the fall of 1977.

When Hart indicated he did not want to sell out

his entire interest in the landfill, Hart and the Ehrlich group began discuss-0-g the
fom1ation or a joint venture to purchase

thr:;

tract and construct and oper<ltc the

landfill.
28.

In late 1977, too Ehrlich group hired the engineering firm of r.1artin and

Martin, lhc. (Martin), to do a feasibility study of the Strasburg Landfill. '!he president and
chief engineer of Martin is Richard M. Bodner, who has extensive e:xperience in landfill
design.

He

had done previous 'I'.Drk for Ehrlich and is doing the engineering for

Ehrlich 1 s and lvlnn 1 s other lnndfill sites.

This study was to include consideration of

heM to address the groundwater problem that developed in the spring of 1977, as well
as the potential for landfilling on the rest of the tract.
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....:

While attempting to investigate the Strasburg L<:mdfill and the l?Jtential

29.

of the tract, Ehrlich requested infortnation concerning the Strasburg Landfill frcm
DER.

James Snyder of DER asked Ehrlich to obtain \vritten authorization' fran Stras-

bw:g for DER to discuss these matters with Ehrlich.

On March 31, 1978, Hart notified

DER as follows:
"This is to inform you that Strasburg Associates is
\olOrking on the developmmt .of its landfill with a group
consisting of Bob Buckley, David Ehrlich, and Dick Winn.
Please feel free to deal with them on any matter pertaining
to the Strasburg Ian<;lfill. This also applies to their engineer,
Rick Bodner. (Richard Bodner, Martin & Martin, Inc., 149 E.
Queen Street, Chambersburg, PA 17201 - Phone: (717) 264-f759)."
'

30.

.

Another DER inspection of the permitted site on March 22, 1978,

revealed evidence that the groundwater table was substantially higher than previously
reported 1Nith groundwater discharge still in evidence in the partially constructed
lift bilsin.

Elevated groundwater levels were found in a nonitoring and observation

well, and groundwater discharge was six feet al:ove the base of the excavation.
31.

On the basis of these inspections, Wayne L. Lynn, DER Regional Solid

Waste Director, Region I, advised Hart., by letter dated April 18, 1978, as follows:
"It appears that the excavations shown in the approved

plans will either intersect or approach the water table over much
of the site. Since the approved design plans envision the entire
site remaining above the water table, additional ground water study
and a subsequent plan revision is required before any landfilling
can begin."
32.

When Strasburg received DER' s letter, it was no longer employing Harsch

as its engineering consultant, in part because Strasburg could not pay its bills.
Strasburg then retained Martin and Martin, Inc., specifia;>llY Richarci
with the revisions required at the landfill site.
Bodner a retainer of $1,000.

Bodn~,

to deal

On May 3, 1978, Strasburg paid

Bodner has also billed a total of $6,862.50 directly

to David Ehrlich for ;.ork in connection with the landfill.
33.

Ehrlich and Bodner met with DER representatives on April 27, 1978, to

discuss changes to the landfill plaus thal v..:.uld satisfy DER.
May 11, 1978, Bodner sul::mitted revised plans to DER.

SubscqoJ.e11tly, on

No copy of these plans was sent

to Hart, although he later became aware of the plans.
34.

The revised plans included the following changes:

to an asphalt liner;

(.~)

change fran PV~

(b) placing the initial pad in the upland area of the site,

ccrnplete with underdrains at 60 feat spacing;

(c) the location of eight nonitoring

wells estabiished by Mr. Yaniga, then geologist for DER (now employed by Satterthwaite)
and Dr. Thomas Earl, of the finn of Meiser and Earl, State College, Pennsylvania,
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Strasburg's geologist, to be installed as a landfill op3rating proc<..'<-lure .:md to bq
llDnitorcd llDnt.hly;

(d) a plan to llDnitor \\eekly discharges from toth the undcrdr.1ins

and the leachate cnll\3ction undcrdrains and to divert the flow for treatment i f
leachate is found;

(e) a plan for piping the liner leachate col_lection drains to the

10,000 gallon leachate

collect~on

sump;

(f) repair of the southerly corner of the

sedilrentation basin and placing of additional rip-rap;

(g) a new construction schedule

and (h) a change in lift sequences to fill from the top-down

for the above "Y.Ork;

rather than from the bottom-up.

The revised plans showed the permitted site as

approximately 25 acres rather than 22 acres as originally permitted.
35.

Between May ll, 1978, and July 5, 1978, DER comnunicated to Martin

with respect to certain aspects of the May ll sul.::Ini.ssion.
Strasburg, through Hartin, withdrew the plans.

As a result, on July 5, 1978,

The July 5 plans cnnfined landfilling

to the permitted site (eliminating the additional three acres cnntained in the May 11
plans);

reasserted the decision

to use an asphalt liner;

and, relocated rrr.11itoring

well #78-2 so that it v.ould not be located within the confi11es of the initial pad
(which was relocated as a result of eliminating the three acres).
36.

After further review and comrrents by DER, with regard to leachate

collection and llDnitoring wells, Bodner sul:mitted revised sheets 2, 3 and 7 to the
July 5, 1978, plans.

These plans as final1y revised on July 27, 1978, were approved

by the department's letter of September 8, 1978.

(See footnote 1).

Joini: Venture Agreerrent ·
3_7.

By agreement dated May 23, 1978, Newlin

Corpor~tion,

of Viginia, Inc. and Eco-Waste, Inc. entered into a joint venture.

is

a Pennsylvania

Winn.

Somerset 8trippers
Newlin Corporation

cnrporation, all of whose stock is owned equally by Ehrlich a...'"ld

Ehrlich is president of Newlin.

Somerset Strippers of Virginia, Inc. is a

Virginia cnrporation that is a subsidiary of a cnmpany controlled by Buckley.

Ecn-

Waste, Inc. is a Pennsylvania corporation, all of whose stock is·owned by Hart and his
wife, !>1arion.
38.
management.

The joint venture is known as Strasburg Landfill Associates (SLA).
Ehrlich is a person with extensive professional experience in landfill
He is a principal in Pennsylvania Environmental Management Systems, Inc.,

a company that has <:·pplied to DER for permits for
County.

t'ioO

other landfill sites in Chester

He is also a principal in three New Jersey landfill companies, which own and/

or operate landfills in that state.
39.

Winn is an investor who is regarded as credit-worthy by Ar!Erican Bank.

40.

Buckley is a principal in the Buckley Conpany, a large excavation

cnntractor.

Ehrlich is a business associate of Buckley's in at least one other endeavor .
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41.
is

The joint venture agrocrrcnt provides that the joint venturers' purpose

"to carry on as co-owners a sanitary- landfill business" and that Strasburg ·L:md-

fill Association's sole purpose

is "ao:::Iuiring; owning, inproving and operating a

sanitary landfill on the Tract or parts thereof . . . . "
..
42. The essential tc:r:rrs of the joint venture agreerrent are:
a)

The interests and liabilities of the joint venturers are to be

50% for Eco-Waste, Inc, and 25% for the other joint venturers, except that
the interests are to_ be equal one-thirds during any tine the joint venture

is prohibited "by other thr:n the,DER" from landfilling certain wastewaters and dried sewage sl~dge in the permitted site.
b)

The joint venture is to be managed and controlled by a steering

comnittee of three persons, corrprised of a representative of each joint
venturer.

The presence, in person or by telephone, of only

two persons is needed to constitute a quorum fo-r: the conducting of
business, and decisions require only a rraj ori ty vote.
c)

Ehrlich is specified as Newlin's initial representative to the

Steering Comni ttee, and Buckley as Sorrerset' s.
d)

Decisions "in the ordinary and CUStO!'l"ral:'Y course of business" are

to be rrade by Newlin and Sorrerset only, not Eco-Waste, Inc.
e)

Ehrlich is specially enployed by the joint venture for a one-

year period after operations col!Il18nced "to supervise Strasburg Landfill
Associate's ordinary and customary operation".

His corrpensation for

serving as "manager" of the joint venture is 4% of gross operating ·
revenues, which corrpensation is to be "in addition to [his] distributive
share of the joint venture's earnings and profits accruing to Newlin, of
which Ehrlich is a shareholder".
f)

The obligation to It'ake any capital contributions (abov2! a nominal

$1 per joint venturer) was subject to Newlin's and Sorrerset' s being
satisfied as to, or waiving, the !!Ddification of the \':est Bradford 1\grce.:..
rrent and the permit, the latter !!Ddification to be "to the sole satisfaction of Newlin and Sorrerset".

In the event the permit irodification

did not take place within 60 days after tl"E joint. venture agreerrent was
executed, the period in which the foregoing llDdifications were to take
place was specified to be extended "until such final action is taken
and notico thereof is given to Newlin nnd Sorrcrset".
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g)

On fulfillm:mt or waiver of the §9B(i) conditions, Eco was

required to sell the tract to the joint venture for $783,000, plus
interest and tax accruals from May 1, 1978.

The first $1,917,000 of

Eco' s joint venture distributions is to be allocated. to Eco-Waste, Inc.

as additional consideration for the sale of the tract.
h)

On fulfill.Imnt or waiver of the §9B(i) conditions, Eco is

reqUired to cause Strasburg Associates to assign all its rights and
obligations under the permit to the joint \le!lture, which assignnent
contenplates DER' s written consent thereto.

The joint venturers agreed

that, i f the permit could not be assigned to the joint \le!lture "without
public hearings and other actions [they] desire in their reasonable
judgrrent to avoid", Strasburg or Eco would retain the pennit and the
pe.rmit w:>uld "be used by the joint venture under a managerrent contract"
for $1 per year.
i)

Hart

cannc~

sign any checks drawn on the operating account, and

can only sign on the capital accolJilt with Buckley's or Ehrlich's co-signature.
j)

The joint venture agreerrent conterrplated the joint venturers

attenpting to get an amendrrent to the pennit to
cubic yards of
43.

D~pennitte?

alla-~

"at least 8,000,000

air space".

The joint venturers did not irrpose restraints on competition in the

landfill business on any of the joint venturers.
44.

Hart and SA were

rep.~esented

by Pepper, Hamilton and Scheetz up through

the negob 'l.tion of the joint venture agreerrent.

Thereafter Hart was represented by

different and various _counsel for his personal and business interests.

In connection

with the landfill permit and finru1cing negotiations, he has been represented by Lentz,
Riley, Cantor, Kilgore

&

Massey, Ltd. , which is also representing Ehrlich, Winn and

Buckley in these matters.
45.

By

letter dated June 6, 1978, DEP posed four questions to Hart in an

effort to clarif\.J the involverrent of· and relationship arrong the nev1 parties involved
in the devclopl:l"Cnt in orc.."er "to encilile the D2partnent to carry out its obligations
under the statute and §75. 22 (f) of the Rules ru1d Regulations adopted thereunder".
46.

Prior to the present case, DER's o~ly experience with a transfer of a

pe.rmit or change of ownership has been approximately six situations in which the new
<:Mner who had taken possession was thereafter advised or realized that the DER solid
waste permit was not transferable and thereupon submitted an application and stateirCnt
of intent in compliance with §75.22(f).
47.

A June 13, 1978, letter prepared by Ehrlich, which Hart approved for

his signature over the phone, responded to DER' s letter indicating that Strasburg was
3till the ii,Oplic;mt anu rQCOrr1

C"-111Cr r

the p~i.ncipal
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a-lnC:::'3

Were still the

SairC

as on Augu:Jt 13, 1975, and B:1rry was still the authorized agent.

In addition, the

June 13, 1978, response indicated tl1at Strasburg "will shortly be entering into. a
Mi:lna<Jcrrcnt Agrcencnt witl1 un entity called Strasburg Landfill. Associates, lvhereby
Strasburg Landfill Associates will be managing" the landfill.

Eco, Newlin and Sorrcr-

sct were identified as the owners of Strasburg Landfill Associates.

No zrention

Wils

made of the agreezrent for sale of the land to Strasburg Landfill Associates under tl1e
joint venture agreenent.

DER did not learn of tl1e e:-d.stence of the joint venture

agrecrrent until it was produced through discovery in the proceedings before the l:oard.
49. The June 13., 1978, letter pronpted DER to investigate further whether
the relationship of the parties might. necessitate a transfer and reissuance of the
penni t.

At DER' s reqoost a rreeting \vas held in July, 1978, to discuss the possible

application of the pennit transfer regulation.

At the rreeting DER was advised that

SIA was going to purchase the tract but had not yet done so and that it intended to
enter into a managerrent ag:reerrent with Strasburg Associates to manage the landfill.
It was agreed that a CCf:IY of the draft of the managerrent ac-:reerrent would be proviUed
to DER.
49. A nunbar of drafts of a Lease and Managerrent Ag.reerrent were provided
for DER' s inspection and advice as t:o whether DER would regard the proposed management
agreerrent as requiring a reissuance of the permit under §75.22 (f).

Finally, at

Mr. Manko's suggestion, PER reqoosted that SIA and SA submit a final executed decurrent

emrodying the agreerrent of the parties.

Acrordingly Strasburg Landfill Associates

submitted to DER a landfill Lease and Managerrent Agreerrent, da':"ed August 14, 1978,
executed by Strasburg and Strasburg Landfill Associate' s three joint venturers,
Eco, Newlin and Sorrerset.
50.

The essential terms of the managerrent agreerrent provided:
a)

SIA, the owner of the tract, leased back to Strasburg the permitted

site for a five-year term with provisions for termination upon SIA's
receivjng a DER pennit for "any portion of the Tract";
b)

SA preserved a· right of entry follO\vi...ng termination of the lease

to take any corrective rrcasurcs required by DER;
c)

SIA' s yearly managem::mt fee was to include gross operating

income less all operating costs and expenses plus $20,000;
d)

SA was to recsive a nominal rental of $1 per year while SIA was

the managerrent and 70% of gross revenms if SLA reased to J:e manager;
,-_

e)

If SLA obtained the "neressary permits for the landfill", SIA

agreed to pay Strasburg $20, 000 per year "for each unexpired year of the
base lease term" and Strasburg agreed to "forthwith terminate its permits
and surrender t11e sarre"; , ,
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including hiring and firing of all employees; providing equiprent and
ll1c'1tcrials (payable out of landfill revenues) ; authorization to "enter: into
contracts :1ecessary for the daily operat.ion of the landfill, including
contracts with customers, for and on behalf of Strasburg, and in Strasburg's narre;

the right to "collect all fees charged for disposal or

processing" (such fee to be set by SLA and approved by Strasburg); and
the right to carry on all banking, including the deposit of landfill
revenues and withdrawal of landfill funds for the paYI!Ent of expenses;
g)

SLA was obligated to correct any viol,ations of DER regulations,

the pennit or plans cited to SLAby Strasburg's engineer;
h)

The management portion of the Lease and Management Agreement could

be tenninated by Strasburg only upon the filing of SLA of a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy or failure by SLA to cure deficiencies cited by
Strasburg's engineer, A. A. Fungaroli, or deficiencies or violatirns
cited by DER. .
51.

DER concluded that performance of the executed Lease and Management

Agreement would constitute a change of ownership under §75.22 because. there was
"little, i f no control, by Strasburg, the original pennittee and all control was
vested in the. landfill manager, SLA".
52.

On September 6,. 1978, Strasburg and SLA sul::mitted to DER a document

entitled Tennination Agreement wherein the parties to the Lease and Management
Agreement purport to tenninate the agreement, which Tennination 1;\greement DER
"accepted" in its le-Lter of September 6, 1978.
53.

(See· footnote 1).

During the summer of 1978, minor construction activities, mainly

clearing and grubbing, were conducted on this site under: the supervision of Joseph
Herzog, an experienced construction engineer, who is an employe of Somerset Strippers
and who continues to supervise the construction of the landfill site.

Herzog reports

to Joseph Martosella, president of Saner set and vice-president of the Buc::kle} Company.
54.

Hart has visited the site as frequently as several times a week to

confer witl1 Herzog.

Ehrlich, who resides in Philadelphia, has not visited tlK' site

often during the construction period, as he is primarily engaged in developing business
for the landfill.
55.

On August 29, 1978, erosion at the site caused sediment to be deposited

upon and block Laurel Road, a township road, requiring the township to use a loader
to rerrove it.
56.

Afte:r Strasburg receivcd DER' s letter of September 8, 1978, com~truction

of the landfill site began in earnest, under the sur:crvision of Herzog.

COnstruction

of the initial pad at the top of the hill has proceeded during the last months of
1978, wi U1 tl1e placing of soil drains, the M:-30 subliner,
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plac~nt

of the 12 inch

subgrade layer of soil containing a series of leachate oollection witness pipes

.

at 40 feet intervals, a sprayed appliczttion of the pr:im<:lry asphalt liner and various
actions relating to soil and erosion control.
57.

Strasburg's financial situation had beoorne critical by the s\.ll!TrCr of

1978 with foreclosure of its rrortgages on the tract threatened by the rrortgage holders.
Agreerrents of Octol:x:r 11, 1978
58.

When SA received DER's letter of Septejnber 8, the seoond and final

oondition required for settlerrent under the joint venture agreement (DER' s approval
of the ·Hodifications to. the pennit) had been IIEt.

Consequently after further

negOtiations on Octobar 11, 1978, SA and SLA made settlement on the sale of the tract

to SLA and entered into numerous agreerrents for financing the purchase and for construction and operation of the landfill.

The closing agrer.>....rrents included sal-= of the tract

from SA to SLA at a price of $663,000 payable at settlerrent and a purchase money
second rrortgage of $2, 037, oon;

a lease-back of thE: penni tted site to SA;

IIEnt agreement bebveen SA and David Ehrlich as "manager" of the landfill;

an employand an

arrendrnent to the joint venture agreement to reflect the changes in the parties'
agreexrent.
59.

Beginning in June of 1978, SLA had sought financing, through Winn,

from American Bank and Trust Corrpany, which had been unwilling to loan rroney to
Strasburg for the operation.

As oonditions of the committiiEnt made to the joint

venture by American Bank in lette-':"s of July 7, as rrodified on September 12, 1978, and
provided at the closing on October 11, Newlin and Somerset were required to oonstruct

the necessary on-site landfill improvements and eqcir:ment and Strasburg was required
to employ Ehrlich as supervisor of operations and Joseph Marto5clla of the Buckley
Company as controller;

SLi\ is also required by the bank to advance operating capital

· to SA on request, the debt to be evidenced by Promissory notes.
60.

In addition to the financing by l'IIErican Bank, SLA sought assist:-mce

of the Chester County Industrial Development Authority (CX:IDA) in undertaking a
rortgngc financing project for th8
on the tract.

purcha~;e

<md construction of a sani ta.ry lnnc1fill

In its representations to the CCIDA, in Jlme 1978, Sri' was rep:::esentcc:.

by counsel as qualifying under the CCIDA as the "occupant and equitable owner" of

the site.

In the final agreerrents executed on October 11, the tract was sold to CCIDZ\,

and resold by installment sale of agreement from CCIDI\ to the joint venture, which resale was financed by the rrortgage from .1\rrerican Bank.

Sl\' s debt was paid off or rG-

finano::!d \vith the W)ney received at closing for sale of the tract.
61.

The terms of Ehrlich's crnployrrent agreement arc similar

to

the t.crr:-2

. of the SLA rnanagcm::mt agrco.rrcnt in' that Ehrlich is rcsp::msiblc for "oV8rsceing ::.· --•
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supervising

op::~rations"

including t11ose duties "generally

<~ntrustcd

to the

chi<~f

officer supervising daily operation of a corporation including, but not limited to,
the hiring and firing of subordinate personnel, the purchase of goods and I!UtcriJ.ls
necessary for daily operation of the business, the setting of· fees and rates and
the dat-to-day administration of the business".

Again he received 4% of gross revenues

as corrpensation for the first year of operations.

His employrrent can be terminated

only for ''wiilfull and intentional misconduct against Strasburg when such conduct is
of a reasonably serious nature and inimical to the best interest of Strasburg".
Any dispute as to the nature of such conduct is to be determined by binding arbitration
by the Arrerican Arbitration Association.
62.

Pursuant to his power to hire employes, Ehrlich has hired John Huffman

as on-site supervisor of the operation.
63.

Although SA has nominal control of the permitted landfill in that it

is the lessee of the permitted site, no real control or financial benefit inures to
Hart or SA as a result of

tl-:~

lease.

Rental under the lease includes all of SIA's

fixed debt, real estate taxes, public assessrrents, insurance and utility costs,
as well as an additional rental payrre.nt of 75% of all net operating revenues. · To the
extent that SA receives any profit from the lease, is to be deducted against EooWaste's share of profits in SIA, the _joint Venture.
64.

The lease grants Strasburg a right of reentry to inspect and repair

any injury, damage or enviroili!Ental consequence "resulting from [SIA's] landfill
operation".

An addendum to the '_ease dated Noverrber 7, 1978, grants Strasburg the

further right of reentry upon termination of the lease to take corrective Jreasures
required by DER, whi,ch additional right of reentry was identical to the right of
reentry proviqed to Strasburg in the Lease and l'.anagerrent Agreerrent.

'Ihe addendum

also contains a provision entitling Strasburg to correct deficiencies in SLA's
construction, as determined by Strasburg's engineer, if SLA fails to pronptly and
diligently

cor~ct

such deficiencies, and to

<'!~duct

the cost of correcting the

deficiencies from t.'le additional rent to be paid by Strasburg to SLA.
65.

The sole purpose of struc!:ur.ing the October 11, 1978, doCU!lcnts so

as to keep SA as the permittee in theoretical "control" af the operation was to
avoid the delay that public hearings on a transfer and reissuance of the pcnri.t
might entail.

I f the permit could have been transferred to SIA without an at_::>peal

and public hearing, the parties would have transferred the permit as provided in the
joint ventUXB agreement.
66.

By

letter dated Noverrbcr 0, 1978, DER's counsel, Keith Welks, directed

17 qoostions to John Snyder., counsel for Strasburg and SIA,

October 11 transactions between t11c parties.
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inquirin~J

as to t11c

On the following day, November 9, 1978,

Strusburg, through Hart, submitted a seven-page det<rilcd response to J'vlr.
questions.

1-Jc~lJ\:s'

After review of this letter, Mr. 1\'blJ<s and Jurrcs Snyder of DEE conr.ludcd

that there had not teen a changG of OtiTicrship of the permit that would rctJuirc a
reissuance of the permit under §75. 22 (f) •
Future· Landfilling
67.

investors or

It has always been Hart's intent, as well as intent of potential
purchase~

of the site, to landfill on as llUlch of the 297 acre tract

as could be pe::ani tted by DER.
68.

Sorretiire in May of 1978, Ehrl'ich and Hart, on the advice of their

oounsel, Ientz 1 Riley, requested Podner to prepare a final oontour map for the
entire tract.

'!his map was prepared and submitted to the tcwnship, as notice, for

protection against subsequent tOtiTIShip zoning ordinances.

'!hat final contour plan

shCI\ved a maximum elevation for the permitted site of 650 feet, rather than the
475 feet shOtiTI on the permitted plans.
69.

On October 30, 1978, Bodner, on behalf of SIA, submitted an application

:to DER for a permit for a 200 acre site, which included the pennitted site.

'!he pla.'1

submitted with the application srowad the area to be landfilled as virtually the
sarre area shcmn on. the plans submitted to the township during t.he sumner and shOtiTI
on the 1976 Strasburg plans as the potential limit of the landfill.

No groundl.vater

nodule or final contour plan was submitted with the application.
70.

In submitting the October 30 application, SIA im:ended to apply for

and obtain a permit for the 200

pl~ a~re

area indicated in its October 30 applica-

tion and to include in the area to be landfilled additional air space above. the
present pennitted elevations at the permitted site as shewn on the final contour
plan.
71.

DER retumed the October, 1978, application to SIA as incofll::>lete.

72.

On Novell'ber 13, 1978, the tCI\Vnship adopted a landfill siting v.cdinanre

on which it had teen working for sorre tirre.

'!he ordinance was drafted by special

counsel to the tcwnship and thG Township Plannin•] Corrmission.

The ordin.:mcc, il!ter•

aUa, prohibits private landfills on which rrore than 25 acres of ground are disturbed
or which take waste from municipalities outside of the solid waste plan region of
Chester County in which the tOtiTIShip is located.· '!he ordinance also requires land-'fill applicants to agree to dedicate their land to the to..mship upon CO!ll!?lction
,-_.-

of landfilling.
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Environrrcntal 1\spects of the Permit Fcvisions
73.

The permitted site is located on an uphill sloping area.

The area of

4.8 acres a:mstituting the first lift approved for landfilling in the approval letter
is located near the top of the sloping area.

The newly approved plans envision land-

filling beginning in the new first lift and moving down the slope toward the original
first lift excavation which was abandoned in a partially constructed state by HarpFill in 1976.

The 1976 excavation is included within the pennitted site in the

newly approved plans as an extra sedirrentation basin, with the original sedirrentation
basin lccated .imrediately adjacent thereto.

Briar Run rreanders through the areas

designated Phases II, V and VI, just south of the pennitted site of Phase I, on the
newly approved plans and passes within 100 feet of the sedirrentation basin.

'Ihe .soil

stockpile of 75,000 cubic yards is located near the 1976 excavation in the southern
area of the permitted site within 100 yards of Briar Run.
74.

The groundwate':" level at the permittea site has risen since the initial

groundwater data, collected at the seasonably lON groundwater level period, was
submitted with the application in 1974.
75.

The permitted site is situated on the side of a large swale catprising

a drainage basin approximately 20 to 25 acres in size.
from west to east toward Briar Run.

~e

basin flONs generally

In this area, and generally across the state, the

groundwater flow mirrors the surface water fla.v.

HONever, in the higher elevations

the distance from surface level 'lx· groundwater is greater than in the lower elevations
closer to Briar Run.

arice the groundwater reaches the -vicinity of Briar Run, it

flows in a soutl1erly direction paralleling Briar Run with most of the groundwater
tmder the penni tted site finding its way tl1rough surface discharge into Briar Run
prior to leaving the tract.

As a result of this direction of groundwater flow, none

of the groundwater whid1 flONs under the permitted site pusses by any ey.isting residcn·tial well.

'Iherefore, no possible

contarrd.natio~·;

of th9 ground.vater under the permitted

site would contaminate any existing \·Jell.
76.

Acc;ording to the c'Onditions of DER' s approval of SeptcrruJCr 8, a grow1d-

-water monitoring system is to be installed on approved locations on the permitted
site and no

l~ndfilling

77.

beyond the initial pad

0:1.11

proceed wiU1out DER' s appro·Jal.

Although the depth to groundwater in the area of the initial pad has

been IT'Casured as much as 20 feet, plan revisions call for a system of groundwater
undcrdrains which have been installed on 60 foot centers, beneath the M::- 30 sub liner
for the entire first lift.
78.

Since DER' s rcs!Ulations. require that tJ1ere be a minimt.un isolation

distance of 4 feet between the grot.md.vater and the sublincr, and Umt will clcxrrly be
provided by the precautions taken in the design and construction of the first lift,
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Dim did not nocd to require n grutmdwat.t~r study l.Jcforc nuthorizing construction ~md

opcrntion of the first lift, tJ1ouqh info.rm.J.tion from the gronnd.vatcr nonitorinrJ
system requirl;d by the pl.:m revis,ions \vill J::c cssentiill to d::!tcrmining whether

DEl~

should permit constn1ction of laver lifts.
79.

'Ihe change of scqucnre in landfilling from top to bottom was suggested

by DER as a rreans of avoiding the possibility of leachate forrration by lessening the

anount of runoff that cortl:S in contilct with the fill.

'Ihis rrethod of operation has

been sucressfully folla.ved at several landfills in recent. years at the suggestion of
John

DER.

~

lbsso, Chief of Program oeveloprrent pf the Bureau of Solid Waste Managerrent,

At the Lanchester Landfill in Lancaster Cocmty, a site topographically similar

to this site, the sane sequence of filling was followed.

No leachate has been generated

at that landfill in four years of op2ration.
80.

Only that ra..nfall \vhich falls on the 30 square yard Of?en face of the

landfill or which penetrates through the protective cover,

~corres

potential leaci1ate.

This arrotmt of rain water must then pass through the refuse which has a presurred
absorptive capacity of 25 gallons per cubic yard, although the actual ubsorptive
capacity is on the average of 50 gallons per cubic yard.

'Ihe lCM perrreability o£ the

.

cover material on the site will induce. a greater per-:::entage of '.vater runoff than
might otherwise be expected.

In light of all of these factors, and in light of the

department's experience with t.'le I.anchester Landfill >vhich utilizes top to bottom
landfilling, it is unlikely that any real volurre of leachate wi U be generated from
the site.

As a result, the leachate estimates of Strasburg, as accepted by DER are

realistic and reasonable and the township's ccncern that l!Dre leachate storage capacity
shoUld be provided is mfotmded.
81.

Soil on the site has a high clay content and a lo.v penreability.

Soil used in the subgrade layer (now covered by the liner) was taken from soil selected
and segregated from a particular vein of soil on the site and approved by DET1 in an
on-site inspection.

Although no sieve analysis was lll3.de of the s11bgrade soil J::efore

it was plnccd, tests made. in tbverrbGr, 1978, of the selected cov2r material taY.:en
from the sane source indicates that t.'1e material conforms to t!1e reqUircm:mts of
§75.22(h) relating to perrrcability require=ts.
82.

Corrpaction of the subgrade soils, though not tested in plnce, was

reliably assessed by Herzog on the basis of his engineering experienre as satisfying
(

--

the rcguircrrcnts of I<egulation 75.25 (g) for corrpaction to a relntivc
least 90% Standard Proctor.

dc~nsity

of at

'Ihis standard can easily be ad1icvcd by the use of

heavy cquiprrcnt such as was used on the site.
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DER has not required a still1dard

proctor density test at any landfill site, altl1ough Regulation 75.25 (g) require~
such a test.

l\n

in-place test of the compacted sidewall (not tl1e sub-grade layer)

showed compaction
83.

i~

excess of 90%.

Bolli PVC and asphalt liners are permitted by DER's Regulation 75.25.

ID-2A material was laid on the floor of tlle first pad.

The sidewalls were constructed

with a sprayed asphalt nembrane of one applicatiop of M:-30 and t\\0 applications of
RC-800.

'l'he sidewalls were sprayed with a hand spray jet upon autllorization by DER

sinre distributor truck equiprrent with available spray bar was not penni tted by the
CMner

thereof to be mxlified to permit spray on the side slope grade.

The installa-

tion of both the ID-2A liner and the sprayed e.sphalt liner were perforrred under the
inspection of DER.

As a result of supervision by Herzog, a third application of

RC-800 was placed in some areas of the side slopes to assure coating and canpliance

with DER requi:(ements.
84.

~..lthough

DER' s regulations do oot distinguish between types of liner

as to conditions of applicab.~.lity, a PVC linerhas rrore flexibility
liner and is rrore sui table to
85.

be~ng

thal1

an asphalt

a:;>plied in lo.v terrp:ratures.

The application for the 1975 water quality manage.rnent permit indicates

that leachate <t10uld be "hauled off-site for treatrrent".

The only docurrentation re-

garding off-site transport or disposal of leachate was an undated letter from the
City of Coatesville indicating that the city was "agreeable to receiving leachate
at· its sewage treatment plant for treatrrent and discharge".

There is no contractual

arrangement as to quantity, quality or whether, in fact, the City of Coatesville
\\Ould be able to accept leachate from the landfill when it is requested to do so.
86.

In the erosion control plan submitted in 1975 by Strasburg, the ero-

sion control measures were designed with the intention ·that only the present working
area of the landfill 'M:luld be disturbed.

During the course of construction of

Strasburg Landfill, only areas necessary to the construction of the landfill hu.ve been
disturbed, althouqh that area has been enlarge<i because bf the new area of operation-.
While these areas include rrore of the site than the imnediate \\Orking face of tl1e
proposed first lift, the disturbed area includes only areas necessary to construction
of the first lift and will be rc-vegetated upon completi?n of that construction as
contemplated by the erosion control plan for the landfill.
87.

Although the original sedi.lrentation basin would not be adequate for

the site as row constructed, the additional retention basin, for sedirrent and erosion
control provided .by the original first lift excavation gives a total of at least
100, 000 cubic feet of retention capacity for the landfill.

Through the course of

construction, the soil ru1d erosion 09ntrol basins have successfully rctali1cd runoff,
evon during the heavy storm of Ibcemb.3r 9, 1978.
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88.

The rear {X)rtion of the soil stockpile is in a

rrediately to the south of the permitted area.

drain<:~ge

basin im-.

Water flowing from the bc.•ck of the

soii stockpile, without artificial diversion "-Duld not flow to the erosion and
: sedi.rrcnt:D.tion control basin on the penni ttcd site.

Herzog has bcCJUI1

construe..~

tion of a diversion ditch around the southern end of the soil stockpile and had
discussed this measure with DER on site and has received ElER approval of this improverrent.

Construction of the di'mrsion ditch has be<;:]un but has been delayed be-

cause of the dynamic nature of the growth of the stockpile.

In the meantime, the

high dense undergrowth at the southern edge of the stockpi;t.e is being used as a
natural erosion control rceasure.

During the storm of D=cember 9, 1978, silted water

reaching Briar Run from the drainage basin south of the pe.rnrl;tted site

was

coming,

not from the stockpile, but from an area of construction west of the soil stockpile.
This flow was coming through the partially constructed diversion ditch, and therefore upon construction of the diversion ditch, would

als~

flow to the present

sedimentation control basins.
89.

Although Bodner initially provided only oral plans for temporary con-

trol measures to control erosion at the Laurel Road access road in response to
DER' s letter of September 8th, erosion control rceasures for the Laurel Road access
road have been provided in a November 8, 1978, erosion control plan submitted by

Martin to DER.

The temporary measures, including hay bales and the temporary sedi-

rrentation basin have prevented further siltation on Laurel Road.

Upon approval,

and completion of construction, the perrra.nent erosion control facility prot=Osed
for Laurel Road will be constructed.
90.

Ut=On conclusion of the first lift construction and stabilization of

the soil stockpile, the disturbeci are.as of the site will be re-vegetated t..~us reducing
substantially the arrount of erosion occurring on the site.

During the dynamic phases

of construction, local erosion and substantial water flow over unstabilized slope
and construction area is to sorre degree unavoidable.
91.

The Strasburg Landfill as designed and constructed has rrore environ-

mental safeguardSand design features than any other landfill in Region I of tile
Cormonwealth of Pennsylvania and is not exceeded in its environrcentctl pr:otectic,n
design fcaturesby any landfill in the Cormonweal_ti1 of Pennsylvania.
92.

The proposed Strasburg Landfill concept of top .to bottom filling, use

of low perrceability cover material for daily cover, AC-20 on top of ID-2A impcrrreclble
liner, sub-drain witness pipes in the subgrade natcrial beneath with an M:-30 liner
and underdrains beneath all of the above, constitute the llDSt corrn_:>lete concept
presently available to prevent mixing of leachate and groundwater.
93.

With ti1c prot=Oscd des;Lgn protective rrcasures and natural protective

features it may re.:~sonably be q:mcludcd that leachate from the proposed landfill
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could not get into the groundwater flow system in such a wa:' as to pollute any water
supply well.
94.

The vroundwater noni taring sys tern for the proposed landfill is <.tclcquate

to detect nny rralfunction in the environrrental safeguard :3ystem, as well as to
allow removal by pumping or _drains of any possible escaping leachate.
95.

The topographic, hydrogeologic and geologic studies that have been done

·indicate that t.'1e permitted site is suitable for solid waste disposal.
96.
of Newlin

The proposed landfill is in the general area included within the area

Town~hip

designated for solid waste disposal· in the Chester County Solid

Waste M3nagerrent Plan as filed with DER pursuant to the Pennsylvania Solid Waste
ManagerrEnt Act.

...

·~
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DISCUSSION
AppealillJle Action
Pennittcc-Intcrvenor, Strasburg Associates, argoos th<.it t:hc alleged
"actions'; taken by the DER's letter of Septcrrber 8, 1978, a= not a,_opealable.
Initially, DER agreed with SA that

no

appealable action had been taken on Septc!1'bcr 8;

however, DER revised its position· rnidlvay through thG hearings to tl1;,; extent of allowing
that tl1e approval of revisions that have environrrentally significant consGqoonces and
without which the landfill could not cperate are actions of the departrrent that are
appealablr;! to this board.
'!here are two categories of.actian in dispute here.
revisions to approved plans.

The first concems

SA and DER argued that the board carmot review all the

revisions, changes and rrodifications t.11at may be approved by the departrrent on a set
of plans for tl1e construction of a landfill (or for that matter any environrrental
facility).

Ws agree that ever.• change or rrodificatio.n probably should not be regarded

as an appealable event.
Code §21.2

It must be noted, .however, that the board's rules, 25 Pa.

define an action of the departrrent to include a "rrodificaion"2 , and the

board has previously ruled that approval of revisions to plans for a landfill site
3
that authorize the comrrencerrent of operations is a reviewable action of t.11e DER.

Porter v. Commonweat th of PennsyZvania, DER, EHB rucket l'b. 74-205-W, 73 D.
(1975).

&

C.2d 185

And see BethZehem SteeZ Corporation v. CommonweaZth of PennsuZvania, DEE,

Pa. O:llrnonweal th Ct.

, 390 A.2d 1383 (1978).

DER's position is that a change

or revision is only appealable where the revision or rrodificatian is required to
avoid envirorurental degradation or contamination and where t.'1e operation could not be
allowed to proceed without approval of the revision. ·

·2. In Rule 21.2 of the Board's Rules and I£gulations, an "action" that rray be
appealed is defined as follows: ·
"Any order, decree, decision, detf'mri.nation or ruling by
·the dcpartm::mt or local agcnC'J affecting personal or property
rights, privilegGs, irrmunities, duties, liabilities ·or obligations
of any person, including, but not limited to, denials, rrodifications,
suspensions and revocations of perrrii.ts, licenses and registrations;
orders to roase tl~ operution of an est-.Zlhlisi~nt or facility; onlcors
to correct conditions endangGring \·laters of thG Comronwealth; orders
to construct se,.;ers and treat:rrcnt facilities; and orders to abate air
pollution; and i.lppeals from and complaints for the assessrrcnt of civil
penalties."
: 3.

In

Porte'!' the board said:
"If it were shown that the landfill should not have been authorize?d
to open, or if oonditions should now be added to limit tha.t authorization, tl1is board is properly called upon to take correctivo action."
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DER's \Vitness Jarres Snyder, Chief of Q:Jcratians and Conplianm in the Division of
SOlid 1\'aste Managerrent, gave exarrp.les of the appliC"ation of this policy in his testinony.

He suggested that changes in plans such as the location of a litter fenre, the

use of water rather than oil to control dust on acress roads are changes that might
be approved by the DER that would not have significant effect in terrrs of the O;_Jera-

tion of the landfill or any environrrental consequence.
Applying DER' s proposed test to the approved revisions in this case, DER
suggests that the only significant change was the requirerrent that Strasburg Associates
install soil drains to ensure an isolation distanre bet.veen the groundwater and the
bottom of the liner.

This change was required because of the intersection with the

ground"::ater that occurred in construction of the first lift as a result of changes
in· ground"vlater levels fran the tirre the rrodule \vas submitted for the 1975 pennit to
the tilre \vhen construction was begun.

That this change \vas significant is established

iJy Mr. Lynli 1 S letter of April 19, 1978, to

r-1r. Hart infollning him that because of the

elevated ground\vater levels observed on inspection of t.l-je site, "a subsequent plan
revision is required before any landfilling can begin".

Thus, the revision approved

on SeptEmber 8, requiring the installation of soil drains and the ir,stallation of a
groundv;ater monitoring system, rreet DER's test of significanre in that DER \vould
not have permitted the operation of the landfill to proceed without these revisions.
Also, these revisions have significant environrrental consequences in that they are
designed to avoid groundwater contamination.

I"= agree vli th DER that these revisions

were of significance and constituted apJ?:=alable action t.l-jat this bcarf. rray review.
DER classifies the other revisions approved in the September 8 letter as
not of the same consequenre and therefore not reviewable.

Mr. Snyder stated that the

change fran a PVC liner to an asphalt liner is one largely for the convenience of the
operator as both are permitted by the regulations and DER \vould not regard this as a
change of siqnificd11ce.

Similarly, DER regards the requirerrent to begin landfilling

at the top of the hill rather the111 the. l:ottom of the hill as an insignificant t:hange.

significant according to the tests set out by
appellant from rcising the
within those tests.

qu~stion

th~ depa~t,

Me cannot preclude an

whet11er particular cha'1ges nay be significant

For instance, in this case appellant has cl.airred that a chClnge

from tl1e bottom of the hill to the top of the hill was to avoid groundlvatcr problems
in the beginning of landfilling operations; whereas DER and Strasburg claim that the
purpose for the rrove i.s to decrease the arrount of r.:noff encountered and avoid possible
leachate forrration.

The board is satisfied that tl1e revision is environmentally and
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operationally sot.md.

\'b could not say, hwever, that appellant rould be·precluded

from raising the question of the cnvironm::mtal
any hearing.

~ignificunce

of this revision without

In T'ur/;,:r• v. Corru.?onwcaZ.t;h of PcnnsyZv-;.nia, DE:R, supra, the board reviewed

DER' s approval of revisions where "the single rrost inportant change [was] as to the
type of liner", 73 D. &

c.

2d

~t

187, alth;:mgh Porter was decided at a t.i.Irc when liners

were entirely e:xperirrcntal and the regulations did not address rcquircrrcnts for liners.
To sorre extent. the appealability of particular revisions must be determined on a case

by case basis, although there may well be revisions-such as the relocation of the litter

fence or the use of water rather than oil for dust control:--that the board could not
consider. significant enough to review.
The serond category of "actions" allegedly taken by DER in its letter of
Septerrber 8, are in reality failures to act--e.g., failure to require Strasburg
Associates and Strasburg Landfill Associates to apply for a transfer of ownership
under regulation 75. 22 (f) when an alleged de facto transfer had occurred, and

~ailure

to condition approval of construction and operation under the permit upon a proper
soil and erosion sediirentation control plan.
.~t

DER and Strasburg Associates argue

these are negative actions from which no appeal lies, and cite George Eremio v.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DER, EHS Docket Nb. 75-283-c, issued December 2, 1976, in
which the board held that a negative enforce:rent action of the department-rot to
revoke a landfill permit-was not an action that could be appealed
situation here is distinguishable.

b...

this board.

The

Strasburg Associates was granted a permit for the

construction and operation of a landfill on 22 acres of this 300 acre site in 1975, and
no appeal from that permit issuance was taken by the township.

In the intervening three

years, Mncem over location of the landfill has been expressed by man:':f nearby residents
and Newlin Township, its counsel and ronsultants have expressed many criticisrrs of the·
landfill plans to DEH.

In addition, and rro~t inportantly, DER on inspection of the site

discovered groundwater problerrs in the ronstruction of the first lift and in April of
1978 tC?ld Stra::;buct,J Associates that construction could not proceed until revised plans
were submitted to the departrrcnt.

Further, in the tirrc since 1975, Strusburg Associates

has had trouble financing construction of the landfill, the landfill hils never b::cn
conpl.eted, and Strasburg has considered sale or financing il.rrungeiTCnts >·lith various
parties • . In M3.y, 1978, Strasburg Associates' general partner, Earb llart, entered into
a joint venture agreerrcnt with N8wlin Corporation and Sorrerset Strippers for construction
and operation of the landfill and sale of the tract.

'lhis agrecnDnt and subscqu.::mt

agrccrrents are alleged by c:lppcllant to confirm a change of ownership of the laridfill
operation prohibited by regulation 75.22(f) without a reissuanoe of a permit.
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'l'hcrc is no question that

t~

tawnship,_ havi.n<J failed to ilppcal the 1975 pennit

could not. ilppcill nON if Strilsburg 1\ssociilt.cs hild sinply

to the 1975 plans,.

~re

pro~cdcd

to build nccurding

were no qmstions as to the change of a.vnership of the opera-

tion and the dcpilrl:ncnt had not required revisicns to the plans before construction
and operiltion. could regin.

However, ·where changed circumstances require new action on

the part of DEB., an appeal must lie from DER' s final action authorizing the project

to proceed, and the l::x:>ard must look at all the circumstances in determining at what
point the depart.nent acted finally.

See Porter v. Commonwealth of PennsyZvania, DER,

supra, BethZehem SteeZ Corp. v. Commonwealth of

PennsyZvat~ia,

DER, s1-pra.

Hare it is

clear that the letter of Septerrber 8 was a culmination of the depart:m:mt' s consideraticn
of the issoos raised by the tCMnship and. DER itself.

As such, the Septenber 8 letter,

which had the positive consequence of allowing construction and operation of the landfill to begin again, was a final reviewable action "Of DER.

This was not true in Er•emic

where "';he l::x:>ard o.-ncluded that the c;lepartrrent' s decision not to revoke the landfill
permit was not a final action of the DER since DER was free to reconsider that action at
any tirre and the neighboring landowner who sought the revocation from DER was free to
contim.E to pursue that rerredy as weJ 1 as any other reiiEdies we micjlt have under the latv.
We do not interpret Erremic as rreaning that a failure on the part of DER to act may never
be reviewed.

Where DER has taken a final action and an appeal lies, an appetlant may

always ~:;how that the action was irrprq::>erly taken because the departrrent failed to corrply
with its own regulations or the statutes it administers.
Conditions a and b of the departrrent' s approval letter of September 8that the first leachate storage tank be installed within 90 days from.the start of the
landfill operation and the q,econd wi.thin 2 years, and the requirement that an access
road be provided to the leachate surp--were conditions of the previous approval of
revisions by DER in 1976 1 from which no appeal was taken.

Consequently, appellant

cannot appeal from these conditions now or attenpt to use them as grounds for attacking
ot."'"ler aspects of the pemit.

H01vever, there is a narrow line here between. rc·visions

that may have been approved earlier and are therefore foreclosed and revisions t.l-}at
may or should be required as a consequence of the newly adopted regulations of the
departrrent.

Arrong the changed circumstances in this case is the adoption by the·

Environrrental Quality Board of conprehcnsive solid V.'ilste managerrent regulations during
the tirre since this landfill was originally permitted.
apply to any existing and/or operating landfill.
4.

By their terms, these regulations
4

25 Pa. Code §75. 21 (a) (d) (g).

"§75. 21. Procx•ssing and Disposal 1\.rea Permits
(a) A permit shall be required of any person, municipality 1 Stilte
Agency or authority proposing to usc or continue to use their land or
any other land as a solid WilStc proressing or disposal area.
(cont'd next page)

*

*
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*

Where a pennitted operation is not yet begun, revisions are required, and

con~equcl1tly

the plans are not finalized, the plans as revised presumably are sUbject to the requirerrents of the new regulations.

To some extent the upplication of new regulations must

depend on where an operator is in terms of his operation.

Obviously, if a permitted

landfill already has been. constructed ·and is partially filled: DER could not require
compliance with regulations relating to the liner for that portion of the landfill.
But where, as here, a landfill is not yet constructed, the revisions required must be

in coopliance with new regulations.

In fact, the parties, through.' their engineer

have take:.'l that approach ·and sul:::mitted revised plans in conformity with the requirenents of the new regulations.

'

Thus, while appellant cannot challenge the a~acy of

conditions a and b since they were approved without appeal in 1976, and sin-ply
reiterated in the 1978 letter, appellant can challenge DER' s failure to require that
the p;mnittee conform to any new requiremen-ts regarding leachage collection.

See

discussion, infra, p. 40.
With regard to the failure to condition approval of the revisions and construction of the landfill upon the sul:rnission of an adequate
nentation control plan,

w~

conclude tllat this

iss~

soi~

and erosion sedi-

is one that should have been raised

by appeal from the 1975 approval and could not be the basis for an appeal in this case,

5

except to the extent that changes in tl1e areas of operation may require additions

to the plans already filed with.DER. -Because of the difficulty of detenni.ning what
issues were foreclosed by the grant of the ooappealed permit in 1975, tlie board did
hear testilrony on most of the "concerns" of the township and nearby residents, including
the soil and erosion control ;:>roblems observed on the site.

The question of whether

the department should have conditioned the grant of the permit o:· the filing of a
soil and erosion cantrol plan for the entire site is different from the question
of whetl1er the department should, in approving revisions to the plan, take any measures

to require erosion control measures to correct conditions that have been observed on the
site or because of changes in the revised plans.

That question <;:an be raised in an

appeal challenging the adequacy of revisions approved by the department.

4.

(cont'd)
11

(d) All facilities shall canply with the general standards set forth
in this Chapter.

*

*

*

(g) No person shall operate a solid waste pr=essing or di.c.JX)sal bcility
area or system which is not in canpliance with the provisions of this Chupter. "
11

5. In fact, an erosion and sedimentation control plan, approved by the United St.J.tes
Soil Conservation Se1:vice was sul:mittcd with the E75 application.
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Strasburg Associates argues that appellant, Newlin 'l\Jwnship, docs not lwve
standing to take this appeal, and cites in support of its position, Undlin!l v. ·n<'l'ar•tm<Jnt of Tr•am;portation, 27 Pa. Comronwca1th Ct. 27u (1976) and CommomJeal"th of
vania, Dt'R v. Bor•ough of

ca.,.·l-ia~e,

PcllltH!J~

16 Pa. Connonwcalth Ct. 341, 330 A.2d 293 (1974).

In SneUing a number of petitioners, including the City of Allentown, sought to con-

test a highway _occupancy permit issued by Pennror for construction of an opening in
a medial barrier on a highway to serve a shopping mall.

The Court found that none

of the petitioners had standing, although interestingly, the Court went on to consider
the Irerits of the case "in the ever.t

~t

correctly detennined the standing issue".

a higher C:>urt eoncludes that we have inAs to the City of Allentown, the (burt found

that it had no standing to chaJ.lenge Penn!XYI'' s action because a municipality is "merely
a creature of the sovereign created for the purpose of carrying out local government
function" and has no standing to assert the claims of individual property owners
against the department.

Philadelphia v. Fox, 6j Pa. 169 (1870).

In BoPough of Cap-

lis ~e, supPa, the court said that the torough was simply an agency of the state for
purposes of carrying out orders under The Clean Streams law, and did not have standing
to. appeal from a sewer connection ban issued by DER,as a representative of the private
citizens who ....ould be affected by the ban.
Section 1921-A of the Administrative Code, 71 P.

s.

§510-21, gives a right

of appeal to the EBB to any "person" ''adversely affected" by an action of DER.

The

toard's Rule 21.42 defines an action as any order, decision, etc. "affecting.personal
or property rights, privileges, :irrmuni ties, duties, liabilities or obligations of any
person".

As a municipality is clearly a "person" within the Administrative Agency Law,

2 Pa. C.S.A. §101, and 25 Pa. Code Rule 21.2, the question is wherner the township is
itself adversely affected or qualifies as a "person aggrieved" by DER's action approving revisions penni tting the operation of the landfill.

In determining whether

an individual or an entity has standing to appeal, the toard has been guided by the
Supreme Cuur·t'::; uecision in fv·ilZium Penrt l'ai•Hng Garage, Inc. v. City of PittsbuPgh,
464 Pa. 168, 346 l\.2d 269 (1975) in which the Court articulat<Xl the standing requirements
in terms of a "direct, linmediatc and substantial interest" in the challenged action.
The Court appeared to broaden the concept of standing by noting that the interest did
not have to be pecuniary and that the alleged wrong did not have to b8 of such a nature
as to give rise to a cause of action for invasion of a legal right.

The board applied

the Supreme Court's test in Bzwkingham Townsh{p Civic Association v. Commom,JeaZth of
PennnyZJJania, DER, EBB !))cket No. 76-093-·D, issued September 8, 1977, and concluded
that the civic association, which could not allege any direct, imrediate or subsi:zlntial
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jnl!k'1Ct on it:;elf or any of its ll'Clnbers by DC:R's action, did not huvc standing to
appeal from Dim's ilpproval of a pri va tc revision to a sewuqc

f.:~d li tics

A township or mtmicipality is considerilbly different from
t~on

in that a

municip.:~lity

has go'{ernmcntal

dutic~;

and

oblig.:~tions

.::1

pl.:m.

civic a5socia-

to the !,"lOpulation

that it serves that may be affected by any threat to the environmental integrity of
its jurisdiction.

Thus, the l::oard has recognized, often without question, the

right of a township to appeal from the grant of a permit by DER for an activity within its l::oundaries that is alleged by the municipality to have potentially degrading
effects on the environment.

See e.g. Brady Township, et a'l v. Commonwea'lth of Pennsy'l-

vania. DER, EHB ]):)cket No. 74-246-W (1975) (landfill);

Ha'l'lam Bo1'0Uf!h v. Commonwea'lth

of Pennsy'lvania, DER, EHB Docket No. 75-016-D, issued August 15, 1976 (landfill);
Township of Penn, et a'l v. Commonwea'lth of Pennsy'lvania, DER, EHB ]):)cket No. 75-317-C
(1976) (strip mining pel.mit);

Anthony J. Agosta, et aZ v. Commonwea'lth .of Pcnnsy'lvania,

DER, EHB ]):)cket No. 75-208-W, issued t<'.arch 25, 1977 (landfj 11);

Township of Heide'lberg

v. Commonwea'lth oj Pennr,y'lvania, DER, EHB Docket No. 76-150-D, issued October 21, 1977
(private sewage treatment plant);

Township of Sa'lford, et aZ v. Commonwea'lth of Pennsy'l-

vania, DER, ·EHB Docket No. 76-135-B, issued May 3, 1978 (quarrying permit).
Particularly in the case of a landfill within its borders, a municipality
has an interest in protecting its water resources, avoiding the creation of nuisances
and assuring that the use of the land accords with local planning.

These interests

of the township are supported by the powers and duti-es of the township, which include
the J:XJWer to prohibit nuisances, including accumulations of garbage or rubbage, 53 P. S.
§65712, to regulate the
within the Township,

5~

depositing of ashes, garbage, rubbish and other refuse materials
P. S. §65708, to provide for

r~e

construction, repair and

maintenance of roads, 53 P. S. §6571 :1, to provide a 1vater supply for pubHc or private
use, 53 P. S. §65731, and to promote the public health, 53 P. S. §65729 and safety,
53 P. S. §65747.

In addition, under the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, a

municipality, depending on its size, is responsible for the collection, transportation,
pro_cessing and disposal of solid waste within its boundaries, 35 P. S. §6010, and is
necessarily a participant in the extensive planning process envisioned by d1c act, see
35 P. S. §§6002, 6005 and 6006, and d1c
6
§10101 et seq.

Pennsylvani~

11unicipalities Planning Act, 53 P. S.

The Commonwealth Court has also recognized without que~tion-that a municipality

may challenge DER's action where the action appealed from requires the-municipality to
spend money or otherwise affects its financial obligations.
,.-

-

See, e.g., Eact Pennsboi'o

Toumohip Auth. v. Dept. of Envii•orunental Resources, 18 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 58, 334 A.2d
798 (1975);

Ramey Borough v. Dept. of Env·iroruncntaZ Resources, 15 Pa. Cormronwealth

G. In dischanp of: its planning resp:.ll1sibilitics, the township adopt0d the Chester
County Solid W<:~stc M.:lnagcn-cnt Plan and recently adopted its controversL ..L J.andfill
siting ordinan~~.
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Pa.

Ct. 601, 327 A.2d 647 (1974); nff'd

, 351 A.2d 613 (1975);

'!''•'!'•

•'.r'

~-:''"'"'•' p,

Dept. of 't:nvironmen/;al Reaoui•cco, 16 Pa. Connonwcalth Ct. 579, 328 A. 2d 209 (1974).
'n1us, the qmstion is not wmther a township can appeal from an action of DER, but
whether the interest it is asserting is sufficiently direct, irmediate and
to allow the challenge.

sub~tantial

Clearly, a municipality cannot appeal sirrply as a representa-

tive of the interests of its residents if the action oorrplained of has no real effect
on it.

W8 take that to be the irrport of Borough of Carlisle, ·supra, where the borough

appealed from a sewer connection ban order that affected private landowners, not the
municipality.

Similarly, in Snelling v: PennDOT, supm, the City of Allentown could

not have much interest in a rredial barrier that was not even located within its
boundaries.

Although this case presents a close question under the Conrronwealth Court

decisions 1 we believe that municipalities should have the right j:o appeal to this
board where they are dissatisfied with a DER action that rould prospectively affect
':heir municipal responsibilities to a significant degree, and we will not abandon the
~

board's practice by denying a right of CIJ2PCal in this case.
In attacking the taNnship' s interest in this matter, Strasburg oonfuses

the adequacy of the township's allegations with the adequacy of its prcof.

In its

notice of appeal, the township alleged that the landfill is located in an environrrentally
sensitive area of the township along the Brandywine Creek, that the tract is underlain
by the Peter's Creek Schist formation, which is the source of \vell water for dorrestic
and .::arming pw:poses for residents of the township, and that the township is interested
in protecting its surface and groundwater resources.
that the township

does.

While we agree with Strasburg

not have standing to assert any claim on behalf of the City of

Wilmington's interest in the Brandywine Creek as a drinking water source, the township
does have standing to appeal by virtoo of its alleged interest in prot.ection of surface
and ground.vaters within its own borders.

'!he tavnship certainly ·has an interest in

assuring that a lc-.1dfill facility within its jurisdiction will not cause pollution of
surfaoo and ground\vatcr, or create a nuisa'1ce because of operation of the landfill or
oonditions tl1at might exist there (such as the blocking of Laurel Po.Jd by silt.ation
in August, 1978).

Similarly, the qoostion of who owns the permit and operates the

landfill is irrportnnt to a municipality bccnuse vf the oonscquence of poor or inadequate managerrent or of an insufficient financial oorruiri.ttrrent. . In our view, a municipality may be xrore directly affected by an unlawful grant of a solid waste permit by
DER than individual citizens, since it is the municipality rather .than individual
residents that oould be called upon us a last resort to rerredy any threat to the
pl:lblic. health, welfare or safety that might l::e created within its jurisdiction.
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See 'l'ow-aa1l1:p oj' Edd?.ru

1'.

lilaneh.:f

!.-·,. 421 Fed. Sup: (E. D. Pa. 1976),

wh(~r:t~

Lhe Court

said:
"'!'he 'l'ownshiJ? of Ridley, whic.~ shoulders the obligation,
intm• rxl-ia, or protecting the health, safety and general wclf<1rc
of its citizens • • . , already qualifies us a proper organizational
plaintiff."
421 F~d. Sup. at 439-440.
Whether or not the t:cMnship' s allegations of unlawful action by DER arc
correct, we believe the township has standing to appeal from DER' s action.
Transfer of the Permit
This case presents a novel qrestion ui1Chr the newly :tdopted Solid Waste
.Managercent Pegulations, Chapter 75.1 et seq. 'as to whether a de facto transfer of the
1975 penni t issued to Strasburg Associates has been effected without corrpliance with
§75. 22 (f).

Section 75.22 provides in material part:

Permit Application and Issuance.
AppZicatioH.
Application for a·permit to operate a solid waste processing
or disposal facility or area shall be made to t:1.e Departrrent.

"75.22
(a)

(d)
Issuance of Permits.
When the Departrrent has detennined that the application is completed and the proposed design rreets the require:;-ents of the pertinent regulations and acts, a permit shall be iss red.
(f)
Re-issuanae of Permits.
(1) Permits are not transferable or assignable.
(2) When a change of ownership occurs, the new owner
must submit the following:
(i) An application for a revised pennit on a form to be
provided by the Departrrent.
(ii) A notarized staterrent attesting to the following items:
(A) Verification of possession of all approved plans,
maps, docurrents, schedules, and corrrnitrrents r.pproved by the
Depart:rrent.
(B) Staterrent of agreerrent and intent to corrply with
all the requirerrents, plans, stipulations, and corrrni trrents
previously approved by the Department.
(iii) A clear and cogent narrative indicating the scheduling and
procedure to be utilized in the transfer of ownership and subseqrent operational intent."

1\d:>ption of this regulation (which was adopted as part of the new solid waste managerrent regulatioos of Chapter 75, effectiVe June 29, 1977) is found in §7 of the Solid
Waste

~.anagCII"CI1t

1\ct, 35 I'. S. §6007, which provides in relevant part:

"Applications and Penni ts
(a) It shall be unlawful for· any person . . . to use or oontinue to use thoir land or t11'3 land of any other person . . . as a
solid waste processing or disposal area . . . wi iliout first obtaining
a penni t from the dcpartrt'Cnt.
.
(b) .:\pplication for a permit shall lx= in \·;riting and shall be
made on a form prescribed, prepared and furnished bj the departrt'Cnt
·and shall set forth such information and be accorrpanied by such data
as the departrrent may require.
(c) Upon approval of the application, the depart:ment shall issue a
pennit for the operation of each solid waste processing or disposal
facility or area set forth in the application. "
As appellant points dut, these sections are concemr=d with a pennit for "operation"

of a landfill site.
of. §75.22(f) is

W=! agree with DER that the central question so far as the arplication

con~med

is who is in "control" of the operation.
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We conclude th.:tt

by nearly all indi~s the joint wntUl:D was already in control of the oJx~r,ltion

nf

the

Strasburg Landfill on Scpt:.crrber 8 and continues to be today.
DER and Strasburg .ar(]U3 that the joint venture agrccrrcnt itself was not· a

transfer of the penni t and could not be regarded as such by the· departrrcnt, and that
as there had in fact been no transfer by Septeml::er 8, 1978, the departrrcnt cannot be
faulted for failing
of that date.

tO

l:equire application for reissuance of the pennit-at least as

While it is certainly true that the joint venture agreenent it&elf did

not accorrplish a transfer of tl:).e pennit (and could not since such a transfer requires
an application and approval by DER) , the departrrent' s act, of accepting the termination
of the I.ease and ManageitEnt AgreeitEnt and essentially authorizing the camenceitEnt of
operations at tl1e landfill without further inquiry into what the final arrangement
between the parties for operational o::mtrol for the landfill would be, is an appealable
event that al101·1s the board tJ investigate the circurrstanres surrounding the departrrent' s
authorization to proceed with landfilling·-whether those events occurred before
after the oopartitEnt' s action.

Wru•ren Sand &

Grave~

v. Department of

Resouraes, 20 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 186, 341 A. 2d 556 (1975).

Oi.'

Environmenta~

DER' s action had the

effect of positively authorizing the canrnencellEnt of operations.

If an aggrieved

~rson

believes that DEli.' s regulations have not l::een · corrplied with, he is not obliged to wait
longer for DER to fail to act before filing an appeal.
Although DER could "assurre" on September 8 that operational control of the
pen iii t would remain in Strasburg, it had reason to know othenvise since its discussions
conce=ing the site aJ?.d the necessary revisions to the plans were with new individuals
or entities who were clearly going to be directly involved with landfilling under the
old ~rmit, and DER had reviewed a lease and management agreeitEnt embodying t.."le"
substantive arrangement of the parties and concluded that it did constitute a change
of ownership.

Based on findings of fact 26 through 57, we conclude that by Scptc:mber 8

it was clear that construction and operation of the landfill was dependent on a transfer
of control of the operation to the joint venture.

DER

should have required that it

b8 apprised of the final relationship between tl1e parties before it
conm:mcsrent of landfilling operations.

all01~d

W= cannot much fault DER for tl1is failuru,

however, sinre tl1is case presented a novel situation apparently unlike any
previously encountered.
cations

DER

the

DER

had

James Snyder testified that the few change-of-a.vnership appli-

has Cbalt with have been cases where there was no question as to whether

or not a transfer had occurred; and
presented by tl1is case.
it apparently ~as to

DER.

DER

did attcnpt to wrestle with the questions

Nonetheless, we believe the issre to be of nore conscqoonce than
In approving the revisions, DER should have required that

the final agrcerrcnts of the parties be 'submitted to it before any operation of U1e
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landfill could begin, so that DER could

oo

satisfied that it had the riqht par.ty on

the permit.
DER and Strasburg would have the board be botn1.d by CV8n ts as they had
occurred up to. Septenber 8, 1978, with::mt recognizing uny relationship between the
events that occurred on CCtober 11, 1978, and the events that occurred l::efore Scptcrrber 8,
1978.

This is a fonnalism to which we refuse to submit.

'Ihe board may review the docu-

rrents of Octol:er 11, l~l78, in order to dete.nnine whether they confirm or negate a
change of ownership since a presurrption of a de faato transfer had been raised by
events prior to Septenber 8th, and sin<;:e DER..has subseqrently reviewed the Octol::er 11
cbcurrents and concluded that there has not been a change of atmership necessitating
a reissuance of the permi. t.

Ulder the doctrine of Warren Sand & Gravel, supra, facts

developed at the hearing de novo may be tl1e basis of the board's decision whet.."'"ler or
not all those facts were available to DER when it acted.

Although technically '"e

could remand to DER for a dete.nnination as to the October 11th transactions, we know
the answer and we believe it to be in the interest of the parties to resolve this
matter pronptly.
Fundarrental to the issoo hem is the qu:stion of what purpose and significance
regulation 75.22 (f) has.
cu:e aware.

'Ihe regulation has no "legislative history" of which wa

Mr. Snyder testified that what the departrrent is looking for in the appli-

cation of this section is "control of the operation".

DER identifies the main purposes

of §75.22(f) to include:
(1)

Obtaining, by way of the Dermitting process, a fonnal admission

from the correct party t..'Iat it is o;_:Jerating the landfill;
(2)

Insuring that the party in operational control has in its possession

all the relevant plans and docurents describing the permitted facility,
and that that party intends to conply with. them;
(3)

Insuring that the depart:rren:t is sending all relevant correspcn-:'ence

or conmunications to the proper party;
(4)

Insuring that the perfonnanoc bend has reen posted by the proper

party and will be legally available, if necessary.
Although DER characterizes these a:mrerns as "clerical", we l:elieve them to have
nom significanCE than that word inplies.

A permit is essentially a privilege granted

by the state to conduct landfilling in ccnplianoo with the state' s rules and regulations
enacted to protect tl1C public health, safety and welfare. 8

W1ile it is quite possible

8. 'Ihe fact that it is a very lucrative privilege is attested to by the fact that
the valm of the permitted site is far in exooss of the valm of the land.
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for a landfill to be constructed and operated without any dctrii"CCnt.:J.l efft)ct to.

Ul(J

envirol1l"CCI1t, particularly according to the advana.u"state of the art" regulations
adopted by the Environi"CCntal Quality Foard in 1977, the consequ:mres of a badly operated
landfill can be pollution and creation of a public nuisanre.
ColTUTIOraueaZth of Pennsylvania, DER,

Pa. CoimDnwealth ct.

See, e.g., Ryan v.

, 373 A. 2d 475 {1977) ;

Plymouth Equipment Company v:' Corr011oraueaZth of Pennsylvania, DER, EHB DJcket No. 75-184-D,

issued July 1, 1976.

For purposes of assuring that DER can proreed against an "operator"

of the landfill in case of any failure to conply with DER' s regulations as to the
operation or in case of pollution or nuisance resulting from the operation, DER should
have the party or parties that are in control of the operation ncured as the operator
on the permit and therefore legally liable for operation of the facility and correction
of any envirOI"lll'el1tal harrn tllat may result from that operation.

Identification

of the parties actually in control of an operation is inportant to assure legal liability
::ll1.

the performance bond required wder 25 Pa. Code . §101. 9, as well as legal liability

for any hann that may requi1-e the expenditure of fmds beyond the anowt of the performance bond.

eonplicated ownership arrangerrents where it is difficult to identify who is

in control of an operation should be discouraged rather than encouraged as they might
be if DER were to sanction transactions structured for the purpose of avoiding a

reissuance.
What is the situation here?

'!he ingenious and conplex transactions, which

were structured in their final form solely for the purpose of avoiding delays that
might result from reissuanre of the permit, resulted in a sale of the entire tract,
including the permitted site, to SLA, the joint venturer, and a lease-back to SA, the
pertnittee, for a fixed rental obligation including all of SIA's debts, as well as
rental

pa.~nt'>

equal to 75% of net operating revenues.

SLA provides the operating

capital through Newlin and Sorrerset and through the ability of Winn, Ehrlich and
Buckley to obtain .:inancing from Arrerican Bank a:1d the Chester Comty Industrial
!Evelopnent Authority.

Hart retains a. significant interest to be sure.

is not: from. thP. operation, but from Si;ilc of tho tract t.o SIA.

Ha..~ever, it

He reroivcs 50% of

SIA' s profits, deducting any rentals retained by him mder the lease, as payrrent for

the prorx:rty.

'!'he daily managerrent of the operation is controlled by Ehrlich who

gets 4% of gross revem.es.

Newlin and Sorrerset are obliged to ·ao the construction

and preparation of the site and Ehrlid1 is obliged to do all the marketing and financial
promotion of the landfill busli1ess as well as the daily supervision of the landfill
business.
'lhe problem with this arrang~rrcnt, as we see it, is that the parties who
are really in control of the construction and operation of the landfill lk'l.ve no legal
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liability vla a v·z:u

DER.

If t!X)y ub.:mcbn tl1c project for any

~u..,;on, Df.R

oould not

proceed against ei tl1er Newlin or Sororset ewn tl'10ugh tl1L'!Y or U1ei'l.· principals w i 11
have provided the capital and directed tl1e operation of the landfill.

DER

oould

proceed against SA and Hart, whid1 may or nay not be satisfactory to oorrect viol.:;.tions •
In fact, the right of SA under the October .11 lease to insist upon the correction of

violations and ie-enter the property upon termination of tl1e lease for oorrection of
violations is the only semblance of oontrol over this operation that is given to Hart.
'lhe power to hire and fire and supervise daily operations, whid1 we:te cited as significant elenents of oontrol by Snyder, are in ot,har rrerrbers of the joir..t venture, whid1
a,l.so has control of the land.

Under the ciretnnStances we doubt i f Hart's sorrewhat

renote ability to oorrect violations is sufficient to constitute real control of the
operation,

It may be quite difficult for SA to exercise any actual control over

correction of violations on tl1e site, particularly if any part of the larger site is
~~rmitted a.'ld SIA is operatirig a landfill on the remaining p~rtions of the site.

Altl1ough it might be !lOre desirable to have a general partner and local resident as the
permittee of the site than to have tl1ree corporations \vhose sharehciders have limited
;Liability, we cannot ignore what we believe to be tl1e purpose of RP.gulation 75.22(f),
of having the person or entity that is, in fact, operating .on the site responsible
for the permitted operation.
Wlether or not a change of Ownership has occurred so as to transfer control
of tl:e operation is really a question of hav mua.'l. is too much.
and SA that avnership of the

\'€

agree with

land is not critical to avnership of thR permit.

DER

'Ihe act

itself clearly penni ts the operation of the landfill on "the land of any ot11er person".

9

Similarly, the fact that the permittee errploys professional managerrent for a landfil-l
would not alone indicate a change of o\vnership that would necessitate reissuance of
the permit.

Nor would we necessarily consider 50% invesi:"lrent in a landfill operation

as constituting a ,"±lange of ownership unless , as it appears here, the investors are,
in fact, in oontrol of tl1c operation.

In this case it is the oont.>ination of facts-

ownership of the lc:md by the joint wnture, ·the providing of construction, desicm and
day-to-day mariagenent of tl1e operation by rrcmbers of tl1e joint venture other t-,.,'>.an the
original permittee, tl1e fact that financing for t.he permitted landfill wus obtained
by tl1e oilier joint venturers and was only given on the oonditicn of their participation

in oontrol of the operation, the fact that any financial benefit from the operation
9. 'Ihe correctional difficulties that this may pose, hONeVC!r, were dciTDnstra:t.r.d
in Ryan v. Corrmonwea7.th of Pcnn13!Jlvania, Db"R, supra, where the landfill O?Crator
clai.m:Jd tl1at he did not have to ronply with DER' s abatDm:mt order l::ecau.se _he had only
been a tenant of the properl-y and rould not J::c required to trespc::tSs on tl1o avncr' s
lana to correct t11e violations and clean up the pollution 1-1hich occurred aftDr he
ab:mdoned his mper.mi.tted site. lie bclit)VC!d th.'lt the avnr~r should r.JC liiilile for rent:!dying tl1csa defects ewn tl10UCJh DER had obtained a consent order from the ONner Ix.!r.mittinq
the operator to r.p on tile l.:u1d to t.."lke corrective action.
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wntun~r, Md the fuct thut Sil\ intends to attcnpt to conduct

<J

landfill OJx·!ration on

thu entire site, includ.in<J landfilling Ovt~r the t.xJnnittcd sitc--Llmt kad lo UJ:'
conclusion that there is a shift of oontrol of the opcratio~ sufficient to require a
I:X"nnit rcissunnoe.
a seller.

In e~sence, Hart's participation here, 'Nhile significant, is as

He receives payncnt for the property that includes a share of future profits,

but he has no control O\er the day-to-day operation of the landfill other than to
demand that Ehrlich and Sorrerset conply with DER!s requirerrents. Hart has a theoretical
right to fire Ehrlich, but only for willful misconduct, and it is unlikely that he
would do so since Ehrlich' s enployrrent is required by the bank as a oondi tion of its
loan.lO
We are aware that the joint venturers were rrotivated to avoid a transfer of
the pennit b".t the township's irrpending activity in adopting a landfill siting ordinance,
which would appear to apply to this landfill-particularly i f the penni t is reissued
to the joint venturers.

Without comrrenting on the validity of that ordinance, we con-

elude that that question must be faced directly if the joint venturers inten"l to conduct
the landfilling operation under the terns of their -agreerrer,:.;s of O.::tober 11.

Reviewing

the facts of this case, \ve beiieve that control of the operation had indeed passed to
the .joint venture before September 8 and that· that was confirmed rather
by the transactions conpleted on Qctc.:Jer 11, 1978.

~~an

changed

Thus, we oonclude that before there

is any_landfilling activity on this site, there must be application for a reissuance
ofa pennit in corrpliance with §75.22(£).
While we agree with appellant that there ha.S been a transfer of control
sufficient to constitute a change of ownership and require reissuance of the permit
tmder the facts

as

presented to DER, v.·.: do not accept appellant' s view of the conse-

quence of failure to conply with §75. 22 (f) .
sorre.~cw

.Appellant appears to regard the permit as

extinguished, or in need of suspension or revocation by this board because of

failure to comply with §75.22 (f).

The conclusion that control of the operation has

shifted does not necessitate a revocation or s'uspension of t.l'Je permit, but rather
requires a reissuar.ce of the permit, and we simply find that DER should have l..:!quired
that before allowing landfilling to pr13ceed.

The point in time at which the permit

is actually issued upon application ml!St dc:!pend lJi?On the consumation of relationships
between the parties.

In the earlier deals that Strasburg had with Eco-Environs and

10. '!hat the substance of the parties' agreerrents arrounts to a d1ange of o.vnership is
further bon1e out by the requirerrents of the Industrial and Cbmrrercial DevcloprrJ:;nt
Authority law (IDA law), 73 P.S. §376 (d) (2) which prohibits an aui:hority, such as CCIDA
from "acquiring existing industrial . . . developn~nt projects under circurrstances
whic1l would be primarily for the purpose of directly or indirectly rcfimmcing the
obligations of or providing working capital or other funds for any industrial . . .
enterprise, or any . . . affiliate . . . thereof, which would thereafter centimE to
occupy or utilize sairt project". Counsel has gi'.er1 an opinion that the transactions of
O.::tober 11 do not violate the IDA law, and yet rrairt:zlins to this board that Strasburg
oontinues to "occupy" and "utilize" the. permitted site, which would appear to be
prohibited under the IDA law where the CCIDA provides financing assistance.
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Harp-Fill, ronstruction on the site pc..:rforiD:!d by those p.:1rties was ab<111doned for
various reasons \vhcn the agreerrcnts between the parties wen~ not finalized.

l\ltllOU<Jh

it would be pro.,.JCr for a pcnnit transfcr ..:md rcissu.-u1cc to t.:lke place prior "to
construction activities when they are going to be perfo=cl by a ne1v controlling
party, \ve regard the ooginning of landfilling as a critical point at which a penni t
. must be reissued so tl1at the one in control of tl1e operation is responsible for any
envirorurental degradation resulting from the operation.

L'1 tl1is case we have allowed

construction of the landfill to proceed because of tie obvious continuity of interest
batween i:he alleged transferor and

transfe~

of the pennit, and the conclusions dra\vn

by the board during the course of the hearings that the design of the penni tted land-

fill is enviroi1ll'entally sound.
Although we b2licve it is eJ-.:trerrely iq:JOrtant 'that the proper parties in
rontrol of an operation be narred as t::1e j;ermittee, we do not ::-egard the reissuance of
a pennit as an opportunity to challenge a valid penru.t on enviror.m=ntal grounds, parti~arly

1-1hen no appeal was previously taken from the grant of the permit.

'Ihe

reissuan~

provision silrply requires an application for a reissuance, an affidav.i t verifying
possession of the approved plans and a staterrent of subsequent intent to be bound by
the plans and requirerrents of DER.

This is not an occasion to question the adequacy

of provisions of the plans already approved by DER.

In this case, DER re<Iuired revisions

to the plans ·and it· is the approval ·df those revisio.:1s that the board a:msiders an
appealable event, as previously ou:-lined.
In the course of the hearings appellant sought to raise the question of

Mr. Ehrlich's reputation as a matter t.l-Jat mLlSt be considered by t.'1e departrrent on an

application for reissuance of the penni t.

l\;_:JpellaTJt atterrpted w introduce docurrents

from Ne\v Jersey claiming alleged violations of landfilling requirerrents in that state.
After consideration, the board ruled that these docurrents •,:ere not
it was not clear that DER could consider

"reputc~ion"

admissabl(~

sino:!

in considering an applic;ation

for a reissuance of the pennit (or for that matter, an original pennit), and since
tl1e qwstion would have to be addressed in the first
ronsidered at all.

insta:1a~

b:;,· DER, if it C8uld b2

Mr. Snyder testified that the department does not consider reputa-

tion and feels it has no authority to do so und"!r the Solid \vaste M.J.nager.cnt f>Lt, \vhich
unlike 'lhe Clean Strearrs Law makes no rrention of other violations as· grounds for denying
.a permit.

'Jhe only situation in which DER does consider other landfilling by an

ap;,Jlicant is whGn an ot-:crator applies for an extension of landfilling on a site on v1hid1
there are existing violations.

/'~though

it might be desirable for the regulations to

include sorre provision requiring consideration of other landfilling expcrienoc, and we
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do not share DER' s vie1-1 that the Solid Waste

~1i:magcm.cnt

Act t>n!cludcs adoption

~lf

regulations dealing with ot11er l.:mdfilling activities or violations (at le.:mt .iJ) t.hc
c.Omrronwealth) 1 we must agree with DER that there are no <]U.idelines under which DER could
perfonn such an assessncnt under the present law.
what

a~

Certainly 1 OER cannot consider

only allegations of violations from another jurisdiction in evaluating a

landfill application that is othewisu satisfactory.
DER' s Action in Approving Revisions to the Penni t

We do not find much neri t in appellant 1 s criticism of DER 1 s action fran
an environmental perspective.

0\Ter the years since this landfill has been penni tted 1

perhaps in large part due to appellant's active interest in this matter, the plans for the
pennitted site have become increasingly detailed and sophisticated to the point that
the plans, as finally approved on September 8, 1978 1 are possibly the most advanced
landfill plans in the state of Pennsylvania.
'Lhese ~plans are somewhat belabored.

Appellant's attempts to find fault with

We sense that the township's real interest is in

preventing landfilling on the larger site' as is being proposed under the plans
to the township and recently sul:mi tted to DER.

sho~n

Obviously; the board cannot make any

detennination ab::.rut the rreri t of those plans until DER has acted up:.m them.
As noted in our discussion of appealable action ,

in reviewing appellant' s

ct"i ti.ci~ of DER' s action, we have, where appropriate, considered the impact of the

new regulations adopted in 1977.

Many of appellant's criticisms relate to actions

taken in t11e course of construction of the landfill and reviewed by DER during on-site
inspections in tl1e fall of 1978.

lvhile we v.ould not normally regard t;;;ese as revie.vable

actions of DER 1 we have permitted a great deal of testirrony relating to what was done
or not done on the site in recognition of the fact that the process of constructing
an environrnentally sound sanitary landfill is a dynamic one that requires careful
supervision by DER in order to assure that the actual construction and operation confonns
to the plans.

However, the board cannot generally engage in review of DER's daily

supervisory activities and must confine itself to the question of whether DER abused
it.s di.scretibn or acted arbitrarily and capriciously when it ap[:,roved the final
revisions to the plans on September 8th.
'Vle will briefly review our conclusions relating to appellant's environrrcntal

complaints.
Gro~dwater

Monitoring System

The township ar<JUes that no construction or landfilling should have been allowc.cJ.
to proceed at any poiut on the pennitted site until the groundwater rronitoring system has
been installed and the results of the rronitoring have been reviewed by the depa.rtlrcnt.
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'\'b cannot agroc, since it is clectr from the eluboratc design features of the first

lift, including soil undcrdrc.rins, and the location of the lift o.t the top of the hill,
that it is extrerrcly unlikely that any problems \vith groundwater will lx!
in the operation of this lift.

cncOlmtc'l~t.l

Ps DER points out, the purpose of rcquirinq a ground-

water nonitoring system is to ·detenninc whether a system of underdrains is ncocssmy to
corrply with regulation 75.25 (o) (8).

Where the applicant has proposed to install the

system required by that section under the first lift even .though it is not denonstrated
to be neoassary, DER does not have to require results of the groundwater study before
allowin:g construction of the first lift.
Clearly, the results of the groundwater !TOnitoring will be important to
DER' s decisions conoarning additional operating lifts.

The letter of September 8

does not pennit landfilling beyond the first lift without DER's approval.

Appellant

is concerned that landfilling should not proceed in the lower area of the site where
groundwater intersection occurred, and would have the J::.oard rule out that ared of t11e
site ahead of time.

This is not

~e

best approach to the problem sines that area cannot

at this t1Dint be precisely delineated, and as Strasburg points out, ground levels
under tl·,e site may change as a result of filling, which· will prevent groundwater recharge.

Appellant fears that under DER' s new "state of the art" techn:>logy regula-

tions, DER will permit landfilling
is installed.

an:y~vhere

so long as a system of groundwater drains

Be t..hat as it may, the J::.oard must await DER's ruling on this question.

Presrunably, DER will proceed carefully and in compliance with the law and regulations,
as well as any federal regulatory. constraints that may be applicable.
~nee

of Filling
Appellant objects to the change in :the sequence of filling to start from,

the top of the hill rather than. the bottom.

It telieves that this change was solely

for avoiding the groundwater problem and not as DER and Bodner insist, a design change
primarily to avoid leachate formation.

We are persuaded by the testi!TOny of John Rosso

that this is the general method of operation tllat has been used .succesdully by t11e
departzrent in recent years, and that avoidance of the groundwater problem was only a
secondary effect of that de.sign change.

V-Ie do not accept app:=llant's contention tlli:lt

there \•lill be nore problems with construction of tile leachate collcct:ion trenches if
oonstruction proceeds downhill rather than uphill.
Psphal t vs. PVC Liner
DER' s new regulations permit various types of liners to be used in the
,-_

construction of a sanitary landfill, regulation §75.25(g), and both asphalt and PVC
liners are pennissable.

The testinony of DER' s and the permittee's
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engin~rs

was in

sonc agrccrrent that a PVC liner might be preferable to asphalt under certain tenpcrdture conditions since asphalt may not be as successful when applied in low temperutures,
particularly on the side slopes.

Appellant attempted to introduce evidence after the

close of testinony, indicating problems with the asphalt side walls.

The board refused

to admit that evidence on the ground that it would not continue to supervise DER' s
daily inspection ·activities.

We are satisfied to let DER resolve any problem with the

asphalt liner through its normal inspection procedures.

If upo.ll inspection, DER con-

eludes that the asphalt liner is unsatisfactory on the side slope, DER should require
the permittee to take whatever correr.tive.action it believes is reasonably required.
Soil Permeability and Compaction
Appellant's complaint in these tWo areas is that DER did not require testing

to assure that the penreabilib] of the soil conforms to the requirements of §75.25(h) and
(i) and that compaction of the soils in the subgrade attained a relative density of at

least 90% as measured by the standard proctor density rest in conformity with §75.25(g).
Appellant would have us reqJire that the installed liner be dug up so that the soil
compaction and permeability characteristics of the soil under the MC-30 liner can be
tested in place.

We regard this as unnecessary in view of the fact ·that DER approved

the soil used in the subgrade and that. soil fran the same source used in the subgrade
tested after the fact shov.red a penreability that would not require a subliner under
§75.25(h).

Additionally, the soil drains in the subgrade were placed on 60 foot centers

rather than 175 foot centers as required by that regulation.

As

to the canpaction test,

we accept Mr. Herzog's assessments that the appropriate density was achieved in the
subgrade, though in future construction we believe an in situ test should be made under
the inspection of the departrrent.

The question of testing is a difficult one.

regulations do not specify how much testing is required.

The

Appellants would undoubtedly

like the department to require that tl1e permittee put all of the soil it intends to
use on the site tllrough a sieve and make impaction tests at nurrerous ]X>ints.

Testing

requirements must ri.ot be onerous and unreasonable, but DER should u~\llse a p::.licy of

'
requiring limited testing to assure· canplinnce
v.-i th its new regulations during on-site
construction.
So far as the protective cover material is concerned, we accept appellnnt' s
expert's observation that the soil stockpile contains

SC!le

material in excess of the

requirement of §75. 25 {i), wh.Lch requires that "no aggravate, rocks or solid material
which is larger than two inches (2") in greatest dimensions that we placed in tl1is
zone".

In addition, regulation §75.24(c) (2) (xi) (xii) provides:
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Soils to t.::! us...-.d as daily and intena.·dic:~tc CO\"L'l!.-..:::! soils th.:~t f.:~H \vit!1in tl>:! rsn~, tcxtur.1.l
clu.sscs of s:mdy lmun, 1•:-::·.m, s.Jr,d·; cl.Jy lo:ll"!1, s i 1 ty cl.J.y lo.Jm,
10.:1.!11)' sand, .:md silt lo::::1. i\ll othcr oJ':cr ;:nt.c::·.i~:ls mL:st ~
.:~pprovod by t112 D:>?->rtJ:"k:nt..
The coarse !'r.:ldl;k?nt content
(fr<:~g:-r-cnts not p3ssin9 t11.: No. 10 m.. ·sl-: sic\·c, 2 rr::n.) slull not to
exceed 75% by vol1..m::; :md the corrJJustiblc and.'or C03.l contc;>t
shall not exet.."Cd 12~ by volt.rne.
11
(xii) Boulders and stones as classified by tl1e t:SD.:-> shall
be separated out or· e.xclmed. fro:n soils to be used for any t~1:-e
of cover material or renovating soils. It
11

(xi)

nntcric:~l sh.:~ll

Prior to the corrrrencerrent of land filling operations on this site, DER should re-,uire a
procedure for separating and classifying soils tl1at \;ill neet the criteria in the
regulc:1tions and st.ould specifically confirm by ins;_:>ection t.'!at this :1as been done.
Leachate Collection ·
l•1e have conclu:::ed that ap?2llant should not be allC'.ved to challenge the
adequ:'1CY of ilie leachate storage tar_t:s in this a:::-?:al si.n02 t.'1ose revisions \·:ere
approved i.'1 1976 and \·:ere not ap;:>ealed, and si::.::e there are

:10

pro\'isi:::ns of tl:e

re~·< solid waste regula-:.J.ons that v.ould alter t.'1e re.quire:uent then ir:p:::seci by DE..-q c:-. t:-.e

leachate ~orr.atio:1-a subject

\.Ji?O:"l

\·:hic:1 co:1clusions r::'..lSt necessaril'.' be S::>-3C..lla::.i ':e.

Wnile appella'1t' s e:>;pert' s hypotheticals as to t:1e a"Du.'1t of leachate t11a:: rr.L_;.. -::. =--=
generated by a hea'J1' storn nmge from 100, 000 gallons ;:>er day to 40, 000 gallons :_:.er "ay,
we found the testirro:1y of John Rosso of t."e d=part:r:e:r!:: to be r:ore c::-edi.ble, and
conclude that the leachate storaq:: cepaci ty required by the depa.rt:!rent v:ill be
Apr:ellant also claims t.'nt D:c:R should have

r~.-.uire-::3.

aC.~c;ate.

a cc!1t.ra:::t for leac:-:ate

collection and treatrrent tmder the ne..,:- regulatic:: 75.25 (o) (7) .

Tb..at regulation requires

that docur;-entation ass,.rring proper trc:atrrent di'•d dis::osal of leacl1ate shall be pro·..-ided
by t.'"le applicant, cmd t.'1at said d6c -::-e.~ta.ticn_ "·~=:·· include a contractual agree:rec:t 1d.t.h

the or:erators of the treatment facility off site and a contractual arra..·:qeme:1t fo:.transFOrti.'1g of leachate to S3.id site". (emphasis supplied)

Strasburg's cdgi.1-:aJ.

application provided that the leachate \,ould be "hauled off site for t.reatrrent" a:-::l that.
is still tt.e plan.

vi'hile the extent to which the actUal reqtU.rerrents ,,·ith regarC. ::o

docurentation have changed since 1975, is not clear, \·.'e believe it I·.'Culc: L-.e

ap:~r:::;ri::t.e

City of Coatesville is agreeable to accepting leachate as ::.;,i;_, \·.ould accord 1-;i t.!> t:=r:' .'3
current practice under regulation 75.25{o) (7).
as invalidating DER' s approval of September 8th.
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However, we do not regard that faih.:re

Soil and

r.ro~ic~

Contxol

·The ta.-.nship r.:Uscs t:J-.xee issues with resr-ect to soil and erosion control:
(1)

the adcr,pacy of th0 secli.nl=!nta.tion basins;

rreasures;

ar.d (3)

(2)

the ad-2quacy of erosion conu·ol

the failure of the p:!r:mittee to sutrnit plans for the laurel access

road in canpliu.:1ce with DER' s Septeml::er 8th lette.r;.
As tO the adequac-j of t..'le sedi.r:entation basins, v;e find them to t:e adequate

to drain and repair the old first lift

as long as t.iere is canpliance with the plan

to t:e used as a retention basin in conjunction with the sedirrentation basin previously
on the site.

Since the revised plans c ill for t.'le basin of the first lift at the top

of the ·hill, the eJ<tX)sed area is greater than that ccnterrplated unc:Er the original
pla."ls.

H::7.-:e\'er, t..'1at grea::er area is ca:pensated for b<j the additional retention

basb L>1 confor::-ct. t'J vli t.'l the z:es'Ui.ra-:-t::.."lts of
a ser"...ir.en tatio~ basin shall

r.x.-e

project area c:::- tributax:,· tJ it.

reg-u.latio~

102.13 (d) (1) , requiring that

a ca?aci t::J• o: 7, 000 cwic fe;et for eac..'l area a::
'Ibget.'"ler t.'"le.se- cas ins have a capacity of

co~sic:.e..:ably

~

IIDre

tha~

100,000 cubic feet, a.'1d alt.."I.Jugh the

det.er::'.ined, it is not s-reater t.'1an 10 acres.
p:!mitted,

Gi::..~

a~'..ial

di.stu...-ri::edarea has r::.ot been exactly

I:! a."1y future la."1dfilli.."1g that rray i::e

should ascertain t.':.e a-:-ount of disturl::ed acreage, and t:e sure t.'"lat tl.are

'
co:1tinc:.es to l:.e car.plia.'1ce •,;i t.'"l t.'"lose require.:e.:1t.s.

We are rrore co:-..cerned witl: the erosi.c:-, c.:::r::.trol n·easures in con."1ecticn vlith
ar.~

the soil stcckpi.le, 'tihich is 30 to 50 feet hie::, is of a highly ercdible nature,
is located a?prcyJ..r-ately lO'J :,:;rrds :ran Briar

!':'.1."1.

This should

"='= alleviated b:'

div:rsion ditch beir.g cc:1st.....-...Icted a:::-our;:i t.'"le stcci:pile a'::i is alleviated to scr.e e:xte::::t
by t..':.e dense

vagetatio~

erosion control ::-easure.

basi.."1s.

J:et<,.-een t::e sto::::.!.:;:::ile

a:-.:::

-:..'le strea-:1 ;.;:,ich acts as a natural

It did app:;ar frcn p:':::;tcgraphs in evidence at t..'1e heari:::q t.'-:at

To a large extent,

L-r::ro'.·e.-:-~&:-.ts

sue:: as t:-.;"' ::cust be dor.e on a da:::-to-day

frequent ins;_:>2ctions of t.'"lis site to require t.'-:-=.': soil and erosion control m;,asures

recause Bodner failed to 3upply any erosion control plan as to the
1vi thin 10

da~·s,

Laurr~l

lbad aco::ss

as required by DI:R' s letter o: Sc;Jter±:er 8th, is a tcchnicali ty

requires verJ l i ttlc ronsidcration.

~Ht

B'xlncr did irrrrcdiately respond vii tJ1 tc·rr,_:orarJ

rreasures for control-of erosion at the aco::ss road and has subscqt.ently submitted a
plan when he undcrstcod that that was required by DER.
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r~1at

!'\:!than~

Ibgulation 75-24 (c) (2) (xx.iv) requires gas wnting system> and gas rroni.l:oring
syst.errs to ~ installed at all landfilling sites.

Strasburg's rcpresent'-ltivcs tC'stificd

that they intend to provide a gas venting system ctt the landfill.

Although other

sections of §75.25 (c) (2) require rertain items to be included on the plan submitted for
landfill applications, subsection (xxiv) does not require the gas vr!nting system and
gas rconitoring system to be shown on the landfill application plans.

'TI1crefore, the

failure to include the design of a gas venting system in its !'-lay and July 1978 submission
was not a violation of regulation /5-24.
Conflict of Interest
Appellant claims that DER' s revision of the plans submitted by Martin and
Martin

v73S

'JJ:J"t~nship

biased because that firm serves as

Engineer for LC\·Jer Frankford

Township in curnl::erland County and in that capaci b.f passed upon ,John Posso' s a?P lica tion
for a subdivision approval in the tcwnship.
tiated.

Appellar. ~· s claim of ):lias was not substan-

'TI"lough there was no argurrent tltat Posse and Bodner did have that

~ntact,

it

·"
was not sho\vn that Mr. Rosso deviated from sound engineering judgnent in his review of
these plans, or that he dealt with these plans any differently than he would any others.
CONCLUSICNS OF L."A.I'i
1.

'Tile board has jurisdiction over the subject rrutter and the parties in

this matter.
2.

A lette;r- of DF.R approving revisions to plans for a permitted landfill

is an appe<.:lable action of the departrrcnt where the revisions were required by DER to
avoid possible environmental degradation and where corrnBnoement of
operation of the landfill could not b2

alla.-~ed

const~ction

and

to proreed without approval of the

revisions.
3.

In the rontext of an apt:x:al from an approval letter from DER that bas

the affect of authorizing rorrrreno::rrent of Construction and operation of a landfill,
a party may challenge DER' s failure to act in cori formi ty with app licablc law

J..S

well

as DEH' s affinmtive actions.
4.

A township has standing to appeal from DER' s final action authorizing

construction and operation of a private landfill wi.t.hin its !:orders on the basis of
its alleged interest in protecting surface and groundwater within the to\vnship and its
goveiTll!Dntal duty to protect the health, safety and general welfare of its citizens.
5.

,---

1\. change in thG part-y or parties receiving the primary financial ~nefit

from the operation of a solid waste disposal
O'\IC:t;

that facility, constitutes a

"chan~

facili~y

and exerting operating o:m':rol

of oNncrship" within the ID)aning of 25 Pa.

ccida §75.22(0 (2).
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6.

A "d1m1gc of ownership" =nstitutcs a "transfer" or

"a.'-miqnm.~nt"

of Lho

solid waste facility and is prohibited by 25 Pa. Code §75.22(f) (J.) without a n:!issuanm
of the permit in conformity with that section.
7.

Where a change of ownership occurs after a solid waste disposal facility

has been permitted but prior to its COililCncerrcnt of operations, DER must require that
the nEW owner submit an application fer a reissuanre of the permit as required by

25 Pa. Code §75. 22 (f) (2) prior to. the beginning of the operation of the landfilL
8.

Where DER has requested rrodifications in _the overall design of a solid

waste disposal facility as a oondition ·to the cornrencerrent of operations of that
facility and where no significant oonstruction of the facility has yet occurred, DER
must assure that the permitted facility c:Onplies with the latest regulations under
the Solid Waste

,~1anagerrent

Act and other applicable statutes and regulations before

approving the rrodifications.
9.

DER did net abuse its discretion or act arbitrarily or capriciously

in approving revisions to the plans for the Strasburg Landfill,

wh~n

the plans as

revised oonforrn to the requirerrents of Chapter 75 of t...'1e depart:rrent' s rules and regulations.
10.

Appellant did not can:y its burden of proving that revised plan_s for the

Strasburg Landfill do not oonforrn to the requirements of Ol.apter 75 or that DER failed
to require conpliance \vith Chapter 102 of the regulations.

11.

Although the board has pcwer to condition a solid waste disposal facility

perrni t to assure corrplianre with all applicablt? statutes and regulations \vhere DER
has failed to do so, this power cannot be used in such a way that the board becorres an
overseer of DER's inspection

activit~2s.

-
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OHDER
l\ND NO:'i, this 16 t:h cby of February, J 979, Uv:: ilpp"al
..
of r.Jcwl in 'li:Mn~:iJj p is

sustained insofar ns it challcngGs DER' s f<:1i lure to rc..'quire

complbncc~

wi lh 25

Ptl.

Code §75.22(£), and dismissed insofar as it relates to DER's approval of revisions to
the pcnnitted plans for the Strasburg Landfill and failure to require adequate erosion
and sedimentation control measures.

DER shall not penni t landfill operations at the

Strasburg Landfill to begin without canpliance with regulation 75.22 (f), in accordance
with this adjudication.

It is further ordered that prior to the beginning of operation

of the landfill, DER shall require the pennittee to provide IT\Ore canplete docurrentation

'
of its arrangements for off-site treatment of leachate in conformity with regulation
75.25(o) (7).
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

.(2Q ?. 1};:;;:;:
PAUL E. WATERS

Chaii!l'an

BY:

JOANNE R. DEN\\DRTH

Member
CONCURRING OPINION

I concur in the result and join in the opinion of the board e.xcept for the
discussion on the appealability of a IT\Odification of pennitted pl:ms.

I do not believe

that the jurisdiction of this board to hear an appeal fran an approval by the DER of
a rrodification of a penni t is dependent upon whether the board believes that the
IT\Odi.fiL:ation is "significant enough to review".

Rather, I believe that all actions

of the DER, including U1e· approval of modifications to permitted
by any person adversely affected thereby.

pl~1s

are appealable

See §1921-A of the Administrative Code,

Act of December 3, 1970, P. L. 834, No. 275,. 71 P. S. §510-21.

_
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DATED:

February 16, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
BLACKSTONE BUILDING
112 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 171ql
(717) 787-3483
In The Matter Of:

.....

KERRY COAL CO:HPANY,
Appellant,

•. Docket No. 77-083-C

vs.

Surface Mining Permit
Surface Mining Conservation
·and Reclamation Act

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCES,
Appellee.

Docket No. 77-084-C
Mine Drainage Permit
The Clean Streams law

AND

PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL OF
TROUT UNLIMITED, INC.,

: ...

Intervenor.
ADJUDICATION
By the board, March 9, 1979.

Examiner,

The follOwing ad)udication was drafted. by :u:>uis R. Salam:>n, Hearing
am is issued by this board without xoodification.
On July 7, 1977, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,Department of

Environmental Resources ( DER ), issued to Kerry Coal Company (Kerry') an
amended permit under the terms of which Kerry was
operate industrial waste

authori~ed

to construct and

treatment facilities and to discharge treated .

industrial wast.es generated as the result of Kerry's bituminous coal surface
mining operation in Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County.
Kerry was required to seek such a permit under and by virtue
of the provisions contained in Section 315 of The Clean Streams Law, Act of
June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended; 35 P. S.
commonly referred to as a

§

691.315.

This permit is

mine drainage permit •

On that same date, DER issued to Kerry a permit under the terms of
which Kerry was authorized to mine bituminous coal by the surface mining
method in the same area of Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County, as was.
included in the amended mine drainage permit to which we earlier referred.
Kerry was required to seek such a permit under and by virtue of the
provisions contained in Section 4 of the Surface Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as.-CJJTiended,- 52 P. S.
This permit is commonly referred to as a
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surface mining permit •

§

1396.4

DER attached the following special condition to said mine drainage
1

permit :
"1.

There shall be no area

affected.~ithin

300 feet

of the McConnell's Mill State Park property unless a
.. ·..
variance is received from the Department of Environmental Resources for this area."
DER attached the following special condition to said surface mfning

2
permit
"There shall be no surface affected by mining within
3
300 feet of McConnels Run State Park until the proper
variance is approved by this Department."
On August 5, 1977, Kerry filed separate .!!:ppeals to this board from
the imposition of the special condition, which we have set forth, infra, in
each said permit.
Kerry and DER stipulated as to certain facts necessary for inclusion
in an adjudication of these appeals by this board; they delivered a written
sti"pulation of facts to us; and, they agreed that. there was no need for the
taking of testimony for the reason that the i·ssues raised by each appeal were
legal in nature.
On December 5, 1977, the Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited,
Inc. ( Trout Unlimited ) petitioned this board for leave to intervene in the
a.ppeal of Kerry from the impositio.n of said special condition in said surface
mining permit.

On May 17, 1978, we granted leave to Trout Unlimited to inter-

vene in both appeals of Kerry.
We have consolidated these appeals for the purpose

of this adjudica-:-

tion.
1

DER assigned the designation 3174SM3 (amended) to the mine drainage
permit which it issued to Kerry.
2
DER assigned the designation 41 - 36(A) to the surface mining
permit Which it issued to Kerry.
3
We assume, for purposes of this adjudication, that the McConnels
Run State Park referred to in surface mining permit 41 -36(A) is the same
park as McConoelrs Mill State Park which is referred to in mine drainage
permit 3174SM3 (amended).
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FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Kerry is a corporation. organized and existing under the

laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with its'principal place of business
at R. D.

U 2.-

Box 19. Portersville. Pennsylvania.
2.

.-..

DER is the department of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

which is vested with the responsibilities. inter alia, to issue permits requir
under '.The Clean Streams Law, supra, and under the Surface Mining Conservation
and Reclamation Act. supra.
On January 20. 1975, DER issued mine drainage . permit 3174S

3.
to

to Section 315 of The Clean-Streams Law, ·supra, under the

Kerry.-~urs~ant

terms of which Kerry was authorized to construct and operate industrial waste
treatment facilities and to discharge treated industrial wastes to

~e

generate

as the result of a bituminous coal surface mining operation which Kerry sought
to undertake ih Slippery Rock Township. Lawrence County.
4.

On April 15, 1977, Kerry applied to the Bureau of Surface

Mine-Reclamation of DER for an amendment to mine drainage permit 3174SM3.

In

said application Kerry sought authority to mine an area additional to that
authorized in the original permit and to discharge industriai wastes therefrom
to the waters of the Commonwealth.
5.

On June 28, 1977, Kerry applied to DER for a surface mining

permit and surety bond in the amount of $14,000.00 for 14.0 acres of land on
property of T. A. Leonhardt (the surface and mineral owner) in the same area
of Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County. as was included in the application
for said amended mine drainage permit.
6.

In this

appl~cation

for a surface mining permit, Kerry sough

to conduct surface mining operations and to affect an area adjacent to the
boundary of McConnell's Mill State Park.
7.

McConnell's Mill State Park is a

park within the meaning

of Section 4.2(c) of the Surface Mining Conservation and

supra, 52 P. S.
8.

§

R~clamation

Act.

l396.4b.
On July 7, 1977, DER issued mine drainage permit 3174SM3.

(amended) to Kerry.
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9.

On July 7, 1977, DER issued surface mining permit 41-36 (A)

to Kerry.
10.

DER attached the following special·condition to said mine

drainage permit:

.....
"1. There shall be no area affected within 30feet of the McConnell's ~tlll State Park property
unless a variance is received from the Department
of Environmental-Resources for this area."

11.

DER attached the following special condition to said surface

mining permit:
"There shall be no surface affected by mining within
300 feet 6£ McConnels Run State Park until the proper
v'ariance is approved by this Department."
12.

On August 5, 1977, Kerry filed separate appeals to this

board from the imposition of each above described special condition.
13.

On May 11, 1978, we entered an Order under the terms of whic

Trout Unlimited was· permitted to intervene in each appeal of Kerry.
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DISCUSSION
I.

As to Surface Mining Permit No. 41-36 (A)
DER attached the following special condition to surface

~ining

permit no. 41-36 .(A), which it issued to Kerry on July 7, 1977:
"There shall be no surface affected by mining
within 300 feet of McConnels Run State Park
until the proper variance is approved by this
Department_.,·
DER contends that the express statutory authority for the imposi
tion of this condition is contained in Section 4.2(c) of the Surface Mining
Conservation and Reclamation Act, supra, 52 P. S.

§

1396.4b(c); this section

provides as follows:

.

. i .

.

. . .

"(c) From the effective date of this act, as
amended hereby, no operator shall open any pit
for surface.~ning operations (other than bor', .,- row,pit~ .for highway construction purposes)
within one htindred feet of the outside l~ne
of the right-of-way of any public highway or
within three hundred feet of any occupied dwelling house, unless .released by the owner thereof,
or any public building, school, park or
community or institutional building or within
one hundred feet of any cemetery, or of the bank
of any stream. The secretary may grant operators
variances to the distance requirements herein
established where he is satisfied that special
circumstances warrant such exceptions and that the
·'' ·"interest; of the public and landowners affected
thereby will be adequately protected. Prior to
granting any such variances, the operator shall
be required to give public notice of his application therefor in two newspapers of general circulation in the area once a week for two successive
weeks. ·Should any person file an exception to
the proposed variance within twenty days of the
last publication thereof, the department shall
conduct a public hearing with respect thereto."
Although Kerry does not concede that DER has the authority to

impose this special condition,under this section· or under any other statute or
regulation, or for that matter that this section is constitutional, Kerry
advances, for the purpose of argument, the proposition that if DER can prohibit
the opening of any pit for surface mining ·pursuant to this section, unless a
variance is granted, it can only do so as to an area within three hundred feet
of any park building, rather than as to an area within three hundred feet of
any park.
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The basis for this proposition is that in Section 4.2(c), supra,
the words, "school", "park", "community" and "institu.tional" are co-ordinative
adjectives which modify the noun "building".

Kerry·would construe the language

of Section 4.2(c), supra, as it applies to the instant matter, to mean that
. .
DER can prohibit toe opening of any pit for surface mining, unless a variance
~.

is granted, within three hundred feet of any park buildins.

'
Although we believe that
for purposes of clarity the legislature
should have placed a comma after the word

park

in Section 4.2(c), supra, we

cannot view such omission as being indicative of a legislative intent that
the word

park

is a co-ordinative adjective which modifies the aoun

We find that the word
series of nouns.·

buildin~

park ,·:as.used in Section.4;2(c); supra,· Js .one in a

lt is the

park

itself, and not ~erely the buildings there-

upon, which is the subject of the statutory limitation.

We canndt believe 'that

the legislature, in attempting to limit the opening of a pit for ·surface minin
to certain areas, would include the buildings in a valuable
_lik~

a park and ignore the

pa~

land itself.

natura~

resource

Such a construction as Kerry

would have us adopt is simply not reasonable, and we reject it.
The second contention which is advanced by Kerry, again
advanced without conceding that Section 4.2(c), supra, is a valid. exercise of
the police power of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, is that DER in imposing
this special condition in the surface mining permit which Kerry received,
exceeded the authority granted to it by virtue of the language of this section.
Kerry notes that the language contained in Section 4.2(c), supra,
establishes a prohibition only against the opening of any pit for surface mining operations within three hundred feet of any park, while the language contained in this special condition establishes a prohibition against affecting
any surface by mining within three hundred feet of McConnell's Mill State Park.
Kerry avers that there is a great difference

betwee~

a prohibi-

tion against opening any pit for surface mining operations within three
fe~t

of any park and a prohibition against affecting any surface by mining with

in three hundred feet of any park.
.' -

h~dred

Kerry submits that this difference is

- readily apparent upon an examination of the definition of the word

pit

and

an examination of the term "land affected", as contained in Section 3 of the
Surface Mining Conservation,,and Reclamation Act, supra, 52 P. S.
These definitions are as follows:
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§

1396.3.

11
'Pit' shall rrean the place where any coal or
rretallic and nonrretallic minerals are being
mined by the surface mining rretb:>ds. 11

*

*

*

'Land affected' Shall rrean the land fran which
the mineral is removed by surface mining, and all
other land area in which the natu:ra,l land surface
has been disturbed as a result of or incidental to
the surface mining activities of the operator,
inclu:ling but not limited to private ways and roa4s
appurtenant to any su:::h area, land excavations," · · ·
~rkings, refuse banks, spoil banks, culm banks,
tailings, repair areas, storage areas, processing
areas, shipping areas, and areas in which structures,
facilities, equipnent, machines tools, or other
materials or property which resul. t fran, or are used
in, surface mining operations are situated."
11

Kerry construes Section 4.2(c) to mean that while a surface mine
operator cannot open a pit within three hundred feet of a park, such operator
may, unimpeded by the language and effect of that section, create, inter aZia.
spoil and culm banks within three hundred 'feet of that park.

Kerry concludes

that: by this special condition, ·DER has imposed a prohibition on mining
activity which is much more extensive than that which was intended by the
legislature when it enacted Section 4.2(c).
DER, in·. a lengthy, ·well.....,written brief, has advanced numerous
reasons why this special condition, as written and declared, ·is valid.

These

reasons may be summarized as follows:
A.

This. special ..candition may be imposed under and h.y virtue

of the express statutory authority contained in Section 4.2(c).
B.
pur:suant to the

The Environmental Quality Board (of Pennsylvania) acting

man~ates

contained in .Section 1920-A of the AdministraJ:ive

Code, Act of April 9, 1929, P.L. 1977, as amended. 71 P.
(f) and

i~

s.

§

510-20 (a) and

Section.4.2 (a), has adopted a regulation in which it is provided

,·that all·u::i.ning activiti-es ·near parks:·are prohibited in the absence of~ vari~

ance.

c.

The language of the above regulation, Section 77.92 (a)

. (.5-h' Environmental Quality Board Regylations, Chapter 77, Subchapter

~"Requir-

ments Accompanying Permits Authorizing The Operation of Surface Coal Mine!!",
25 Pa. Code,

§

77.92 (a) (5), in which all mining activities near parks are

prohibited in the absence of a variaRCe, is a valid and binding

admini~trative

interpretation of the int.ent of the legislature in enacting Section 4.2{c), supra.
D.

A construction of the language of Section 4.2(c), as re-.

fleeted in said regulation and,by· said special condition, is in keeping with
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the intent of

t~e

Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, to-wit, to

protect the users and resources of the park from hazardous and environmentally
damaging conditions relating to mining.
E.

A construction of the language of Section 4.2(c), in whic

it is determined that such language does not act as a complete bar to mining
activities within three hundred feet of a park, is inconsistent with and violative of the provisions in the Federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977, Act of August 3, 1977, P. L. 95-87, 30 USC §1201, et seq.

F.

Kerry has failed in its burden to show that in imposing

this special condition, DER abused its discretion or otherwise acted in a manner which is clearly contrary to law.
We will, .initially, dispose of the contention by Kerry that
Section 4.2(c) is not constitutional.

We hold that the Surface Mining Conser-

vation and Reclamation Act, and in particular, Section 4.2 (c) thereof, is a
valid and proper exercise of the police power of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvan a.
Although it is true that Kerry, by virtue of the ·provisions contained in Section 4.2(c), may not be able to conduct surface mining operations
on land which it has leased for such purpose, we find that such prohibition is
designed to protect the

in~.erest

of the public in its enjoyment of McConnell's

Mill State Park and that such prohibition is not unduly oppressive upon Kerry.
See pommonweaLth of PennsyLvania v. Harmar CoaL Company, 452 Pa. 77, 306 A. 2d.
308 (1973); Dufou:t' v. Maize} et aL,

358 .Pa.

309, 56 ·A. 2d. 675 (1948);

HargeP v. CommonweaLth of PennsyLvania, Department. of EnvironmentaL Resauraes,

g Pa. Cmwlth. 482, 308 A. 2d. 171 (1973).
In order to treat the contention by Kerry that by this special
condition DER has created a prohibition on mining activity which is much more
extensive than that which was intended by the legislature when it enacted Secti n
4.2(c), it is of paramount importance that we discern the exbent of the prohibition intended by the legislature when it enacted Section. 4.2(c).
Although the language of Section 4.2(c) provides that the prohibition extends to the opening of any pit for surface mining operations within
' ,.

-

three hundred feet of any park, we will resort to judicial and administrative
interpretation of that language to determine what was

eant by the legislature

by its use of the term "opening of any pit for surfa•., , mining operations" for
I

the reason that this language is not free from ar.·' ;·,uity. See
Pa. 368, 162 A. 2d. 207 (1960).
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Loeb Estate,

<iOG.

.A judicial interpretation of the language of ·Section 4.2 (c) was
provided by the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania in

HargeP~

supPa.

In that

case, the court found that where DER had imposed, in both a surface mining
permit and a mine drainage permit, a restriction· on surface mining within
three hundred feet of any occupied dwelling, such restriction comported with
the language contained in Section 4.2(c), the same section with which we are
dealing in this matter.
An administrative construction of the meaning of said language

in Section 4•. 2(c) was provided by the Environmental Quality Board, in 1972,
when it adopted a regulation which is found in Section 77.92 (a) (5),

supra~

25 Pa. Code § 77.92 (a) (5), in__ which it is provided as follows:
(5) The ·permittee shall not mine within 100
feet of the outside line of the right-of-way
of any public highway or within 100 feet of
any cemetery or the bank of any stream. No
mining shall be conducted within 300 feet-of
any occupied dwelling house, unless 'released
by the owner thereof, or any public building,
school, park or community or institutional
building. If the permittee should be granted
an exception after public hearing to mine
within any of the above restricted areas,
reclamation of all areas shall be to the approximate original contour." (Emphasis supplied)
11

In providing such a construction, the Environmental Quality Board
was performing the duty assigned to it bx the legislature in (A.) Section 4.2
(a) of the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, supra
§ 1396.4b(a), in which it is provided~

52 P. S.

inter alia, that:

"(a) Except·as otherwise provided hereunder, all
surface mining operations coming within the provisions of thi~ act shall be under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the department (DER) and shall be
conducted in compliance with such reasonable
rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary
by the secretary (of DER) for the health and
safety of those persons engaged in the work and
for the protection of the general public ••• "
(Word.s wit.lrin parenthesis added for clarification.)
and in (B.) Section 1920-A of the Administrative Code,supra, 71 P. S. § 51020 (b) and (f), in which it is provided as follows:
"(b) The Environmental Quality Board shall have
the power and its duties shall be to formulate,
adopt and promulgate such rules and regulations
as may be de~ermined by the board for the proper
performance of the work of the department, and
such rules and regulations, when made by the
board, shall become the rules and regulations of
the department."
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"(f) The board shall .establish such rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the
control, management, protection, utilization,
development, occupancy and use of the lands and
resources of State parks, as it may deem necessary
to conserve the interests of the Commonwealth.
Such rules and regulations shall be compatible
with the purposes for which State parks are cr_eat"ed~"
It is clear that both the Commonwealth Court and the Environment
Quality Board have interpreted the tanguage of Section 4.2(c) to mean that the
prohibition contained therein is as to surface mining within three hundred feet
of any park.
We find that such interpretation of the language of Section 4.2(c
is a reasonable one and we adopt it in this adjudication.
We must now determine whether the prohibition against affecting
an area within three hundred feet of McConnell's Mill State Park, as contained
in

s~id

special condition, is broader in scope than the prohibition against

surface mining within such three hundred feet area which is contained in
Section 4.2(c), as we interpret that section, and as containe4 in 25 Pa. Code
-§ 71.92 (a) (5).

In order to arrive at such determination, we direct our attention
to the definition of the term "surface mining", as contained in Section 3
of the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, supra.

This definitio

is as follows:
'"Surface mining' shall mean the extraction of
minerals from the earth or from waste or stock
piles or from pits or banks by removing the
strata or material which overlies or is above or
between them or otherwise exposing and retrieving them from the surface, including but not
limited to strip, drift, and auger mining, dredging, quarrying and leaching, and activities
related thereto, but not including those mining
operations carried out beneath the surface by
means of shafts, tunnels or other underground
mine openings. "Surface mining" shall not
include (i) the extraction of minerals (other
than anthracite 4nd bituminous coal) by a landowner for his own non-commerical use from land
owned or leased by him; nor (ii) the extraction
of sand, gravel, rock, stone, earth or fill
from borrow pits for highway construction purposes, so long as such work is performed under
a bond, contract and specifications which
substantially provide for and require reclamation of the area affec~ed in the manner provided
by this act; nor (iii) to the handling, processing or storage of slag on the premises of a
manufacturer as a part of the manufacturing
process."
(Emphasis supplied)
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It is clear, from a reading of this definition, that the term
surface mining

encompasses the actual extraction of minerals from a pit and

every physical activity on land which is related to·rhe mining operation.

In

would be i~entical
....
to that land which would be included in the definition of the term land
this context, the area affected by Kerry's

affected

surface mining

as contained in Section 3 of the Surface Mining Conservation and

Reclamation Act, supra.
We conclude, therefore, that the prohibition against affecting
an area within three hundred feet of McConnell's Mill State Park, as contained
in this special condition, is no broader in scope than the prohibition against
surface mining

within three hundred feet of any park which is contained in

Section 4.2(c) and in 25 Pa. Code § 77.92 (a) (5).
In so concluding, we are supportive of the principles expressed
in Article I, Section 27 of the

~ennsylvania

Constitution wherein it is

p~ovide

that:
"The people have a right to clean air, pure
water, and to the preservation of the natural,
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the
environment. Pennsylvania's public natural
resources are the common property of all
the people, including generations yet to come.
_:_AS trustee of these resources, the Commonwealth
shall conserve and maintain them for the benefit
of all the people."
Furthermore, we are acting in a manner which is consistent with
the provision, contained in Section 1 of the Surface Mining

C~nservation

and

Reclamation Act, supra, 52 P. S. § 1396.1, in which it is stated that such act
is an exercise of the police power of the Commonwealth for the general welfare
of the people of the Commonwealth by, inter aZia, aiding in the protection of
birds and wildlife, decreasing soil erosion, preventing water pollution and by
eliminating hazards to health and safety.
We hold that DER had the statutory authority to impose this
special condition upon Kerry in the surface mining permit which Kerry received
and that, as such, the instant appeal from such action by DER must be dismissed
We note, however, that Kerry has, subsequent to the filing of thi
appeal, applied to DER for a variance from the effect of this special

conditio~

On March 2, 1978, DER denied this application for the sole reason that in Secti n
522 (e) (5) of the Federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977,

supra, 30 U.S.C. §1272 (e) (5), it is provided that after August 3, 1977,
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4
subject to valid existing rights, no surface coal mining operations

except

those which exist on the date of enactment of such act shall be permitted
within three hundred feet of any public park.

Kerry"filed a timely appeal to

this board from the. denial of such variance, which is docketed at our docket
no. 78-034-B.
We are, of course, not called upon, in these consolidated matters
to address any aspect of that subsequent proceeding.
II.

As to Mine Drainage Permit No. 3174SM3 (amended)
The special condition imposed by DER upon Kerry in mine drainage

permit no. 3174SMJ (amended) is almost identical to the special condition
imposed by DER upon Kerry in said surface mining permit.
We hold that DER had as much authority to impose such special
condition upon Kerry in said mine drainage permit as it did to impose a similar
condition upon Kerry in said surface mining permit.
We take this position for the following reasons:
, 1.

It would be an absurd

resul~if

DER.was unable to prohi-

bit Kerry, in a mine drainage permit issued pursuant to The Clean Streams Law,

supra, from constructing and operating industrial waste

treatment facilities

in connection wi.th a surface mining operation and-from discharging industrial
wastes in an area within thrae hundred feet of any park, if in connection with
the same surface mining

operat~on,

DER was able to prohibit Kerry from affect-

ing an·area within three hundred feet of said park pursuant to authority granted by the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, supra, by the.
Pennsylvania Constitution, supra, and by the Administrative Code, supra. With
such result, the latter described prohibition would lose its effect.

4
The definition of the term "surface coal mining operations" as contained in Section 701 (28) of the federal ·act, supra, 30 U. S. C. § 1291 (28)
clearly-includes all areas which could conceivably be affected by surface.minin
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2.

The Pennsylvania Legislature, in enacting

~he

Clean Strea

Law, the Administrative Code and the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamatio
Act, did not intend to create an absurd result.
November 25, 1970, P. L. 707, as amended,

3.

See· Section 3 of the Act of

1 Pa. C. S. A. § 1922 (1).

Since a surface mining operator cannot commence his

operations without adherence to provisions in both The Clean Streams Law and
the Surface Mining ConservationandReclamation Act and since, in some particulars, the two acts already overlap, these acts are,as they relate to Kerry,

in pari materia,and must, insofar as these special conditions are concerned,
be construed together as one statute.

1970, supra, 1 Pa.

c. s.

See Section 3 of the Act of November 25,

A. § 1932.

Accordingly, the instant· appeal by Kerry from the imposition
of said special condition in the-mine drainage permit which Kerry receiyed from
DER must be dismissed.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject

matter of these consolidated proceedings.
2.

The Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act is a valid

and proper exercise of the police power of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
3.

Th~

language contained in Section 4.2(c) of the Surface Mining

Conservation and Reclamation Act establishes a prohibition against "surface
mining" as that term is defined in Section 3 of the Surface Mining Conservation
and Reclamation Act, within three hundre·d feet of any park, unless a variance
so to do is obtained.
4.

The term "surface mining", as it is defined in Section 3 of the

Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act includes the actual extraction
of minerals from a pit and every physical activity on land which is related to
the mining operation.
5.
~ining

The prohibition contained in the special condition in the surface

permit issued to Kerry and in the mine drainage permit issued to Kerry

that Kerry shall not affect an area within three hundred feet of McConnell's
Mill State Park, unless a variance so to do is obtained, is no broader in
scope than the prohibition against

surface mining · within three hundred feet

of any park which is contained in Section 4.2(c), supra.
6.

DER had the authority under Section 4.2(c), supra, to impose said

special condition in the surface mining permit issued to Kerry.
1.

DER had the authority under Section 4.2(c), supra, which in this

context, is in pari.materia with The Clean Streams Law, to impose said special
condition in the mine drainage permit.issued to Kerry.
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ORDER

AND NOW, this

9th

day of

-~Mar=~ch:!.-____ ,

Kerry Coal Company from the imposition by the

Departm~nt

1979, the appeals of

of Environmental

Resources of special conditions in Mine Drainage Permit No. 3174SM3 (amended)

...

and in Surface Mining Permit No. 41-36 (A) are dismissed.

PAUL ~Chainnan

t:12~

)H._

_

tf~

THCMAS M. BURKE, Member

~OPINION

By Joanne

R.

~rth,

! concur.

Member

How=ver, I would not rest the validity of these conditions

so much on an interpretation of Section 4.2(c) of the Surface Mining Jl£:t, as on
the authority of the Environrrental Quality Board to adopt Regulation
77.92(a) (5) under roth Section 4.2(a) of the Surface Mining
§1396.4b(a), and §1920-A of the Administrative Code.

h::t, 51 P.S.

The latter statute, ·inter

alia, authorizes the Enviro:nrrental Quality Board to adopt regulations for the
protection of public parks, 71 P.S. §510-20(f).

Regulation 77.92(a) (5)

appears to 1::e a reasonable exercise of delegated legislative authOrity by the

Environrrental Quality Board;

and it clearly authorizes the imposition of the

permit conditions appealed fran here.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 171 01
(717) 787·3483

.·.'

Docket No. 78-036-B

Gas Operations Act

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and PEOPLES NATURAL Ql..S CCMPANY
ADJUDICATION

:By ThoiM.S M. Burke, M:nber,

April 18, 1979.

This is an appeal by Helen Mining carrpany (Helen) fran a February 27, 1978,
action of the Division of Oil and Gas of the Depart:m:mt of Environnental Resources
(scmatilres xeferred to herein as the Division of Oil and Gas and sanetirnes referred

to as the DER) granting well-drilling per.mits to Peoples Natural Gas Company (Peoples),
intervenor in this rratter, uzrler the (',as Operations Well-Drilling Petroleum and
Coal Mining Act, Act of November· 30, 1955, as amended, P.L. 75, 52 P.S. 2101, et seq.,
(Gas Operations Act), to drill two gas wells through an unmined portion of a Q.eep
coal mine owned and operated by Helen known as the Helen Mine.
On April 13, 1978, we entered an order, with the consent of the parties,

granting a supersedeas of the DER February 27, 1978, action pending our deter.mination
of the merits of Helen's appeal.

Two days of hearings were held in Pittsburgh.

The

appellant, . the DER and intervenor have filed briefs in support of their positions.
We nCM hereby enter the follCMing.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Appellant is Helen Mining Cornpany (Helen), a Pennsylvania corporation

with an address at Post Office Drawer "D", Horrer City, Pennsylvania.
2.

Appellee is the Cormonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of EnvirOIJITental

Resources, Division of Oil and Gas, (sorret:ilres referred to as t.'i-)e DER and sorretin'es
referred to as the Division of Oil and (',as), the agency aut.l1orized to administer
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the Gas Operations Well-Drilling Petroleum and Coal :r-tining Act, the Act of ·
November 30, 1955, as amended, P.L. 75, 52 P.S. 2101, et seq; (Gas Operations Act).
3.

Intervenor is Peoples Natural Gas Canpany, (Peoples), TWo C'.ateway Center,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
4.

On September 22, 1977, Peoples filed with the Division of Oil and

Gas a "notice of proposed location of well" which proposed to locate gas well
no. 5213

on the Joseph H. Carlson fann, Burrell Township, Indiana County (Carlson

Well).
5.

On Septeml::er 22, 1977, Peoples filed with the Division of Oil and

Gas a "notice of proposed location of. well" which proposed to locate gas well
no. 5215 on the Charles

o.

Swasy fann, Blacklick Township, Indiana County

(Swasy Well).
6.

On November 9, 1977 1 Peoples resuhnitted

location for the Swasy Well.

a

notice of proposed

It proposed to relocate the well 345 feet to the

northwest of the original site.
7~

Helen owns and operates the Helen Mine whiCh is located near Hcmar

City, Indiana County, Pennsylvania.
8.

The proposed Carlson and Swasy gas wells would penetrate two seams

of coal in the Helen Mine.
9.

Helen filed with the Division of Oil and Gas c;>bjections to the

locationsof the Swasy and Carlson W'ells.
10. The Division of Oil and Gas held
on Helen's objections.

a: hearing on December 20, 1977,

Charles Updegraff, Acting Chief of the Division of Oil

and Gas,presided at the hearing.
11. Helen, on December 28, 1966, entered into a Coal Sales Agreerrent with
Pennsylvania Electric Company and New York State Electric and Gas COI!Pany to supply
coal to the Harrer City Steam Generating Station.

The Haner City Station is owned

by these two utili ties.

12.

The Coal Sales Agreerrent contains a provision pennitting the

'
Pennsylvania Electric Ccmpany and New York State Electric and
Gas Cc:mpany to take
over the capital stock of the Helen Mining Canpany at their sole discretion.
13.

Helen employs approximately 464 persons and has made a capital

investrrent in excess of 20 million dollars in the mine and related facilities.
14.

The actual drilling of the gas wells at the approved locations does

not present a safety hazard to the employes of Helen as the locations are a
significant distance frcrn the present areas of active mining.
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15.

The distance fran the present area of active mining to the

approved location of the Carlson and Swasy gas wells is over 16,000 feet.

Active

mining will not reach the sites of the wells for 10 to 20 years.
16.

The existence of gas or oil wells penetrating coal seams

am.

coal mines is ccmronplace in Western Pennsylvania since a goo:l geologic correlation
exists between coal deposits and gas pools or oil pools.
17.

The area encanpassed by the Helen Mine had already been- penetrated

by approximately -25 active gas wells when the" mine was opened in 1966.

number of wells penetrating the Helen
18.

Mine has

The

increased to 56.

The approved site of the Carlson Well is located at the southwesterly

section of the Helen Mine ll48 feet fran property owned by the United States of
America for the Conemaugh River Reservoir.
19.

The approved site of the Swasy Well is located in the westerly

portion of the Helen Mine, 158 feet fran the Conemaugh River Reservoir property

"
of the United States of America.
20.

Helen has proposed that the proposed gas wells be drilled at the

boundal:y between its /lline and the U.S.A. Conemaugh River Reservoir property.
21.

Helen has not yet projected the mains, and entries and their

associated pillars for the areas where the gas wells are proposed to be located
because a projection would be likely to change before the areas are ready to be
mined.
22.

The gas wells themselves will not present a safety hazard if an

adequate pillar is left around them.
23.

Helen has operated a short.vall mining section at the Helen Mine

for about two years.

It recovers approximately 10% more coal than conventional

mining.
24.

The shortwall rrethod of mining employs

~

mining machine that

traverses bac.'l( and forth along the face of a solid coal panel 200 feet wide and
at least 3, 000 feet long.
25.

The shortwall mining rrethod utilizes 170-ton jacks underneath

a steel canopy for roof support.
26.

Helen also uses the conventional rrethod of

mining at its Helen ·Mine.

In "Cecernber 1977, Helen operated one shortwall mining

section and three rccm and pillar sections.
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27.

The shortwall mining rretlx:>d is relatively new.

There are

five presently operating in the U.S.A. and another six are preparing to .start

up.
28.

The shortwall mining system is not suitable for use in all

coal mines. 29.

The oonventional rrethod of mining is an industry-wide

rrethod of mining;

30.

a~pted··

it is the predominant rretlx:xl of mining in Pennsylvania.

Helen has not experienced a single lost-time accident in the

shortwall mining section since it went into operation.

During the same

period, conventional mining sections experienced over 215 lost-tirre accidents.
31.

tJJning around a gas well by the oonventional mining rrethod Cbes

not present a -safety hazard i f an adequate pil-lar of coal is left around the
well.
32.

In Pennsylvania, it

is a oonm::m practice to mine around pro-

ducing gas wells.
33.

'!he size of the pillar of ooal required to be ·left to. support

each of the gas wells is 100 square feet.
34.

If the Swasy Well is drilled at the approved location, Helen

will be required to mine one panel of ooal 200 feet in width and 3,000 feet in
length by the oonventional mining rrethod instead of by the shortwall mining
metlx:xl.

35.

If the Carlson

will be required to either:

~11

is drilled at the approved location, Helen

(a) mine one panel of ooal 200 feet in width by

3,000 feet in length by the oonventional.mining rretOOd;

or (b) mine all but

500 feet of the 3, 000 foot panel by the shortwall mining rrethod.

However, rrove-

rrent of machinery involved with the shortwall mining operation will take an
estimated three to five days and

res~t

in a three to five day loss of production

from one mining crew.
36.

Peoples chose the locations for the Carlson Well and the Swasy

Well because of the thickness of the gas enriched sands, i.e. , reservoir rock
for the gas, and the need to maintain adequate distance from other gas wells to
preclude cross drainage of gas from other wells and the suitability of the surface
topography.
37.

A Peoples Natural Gas Company map of the thickness of the Balltown

sands indicates that the location fa~ the Carlson Well proposed by Helen along the
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l:XJundary of the carlson tract with the U.S.A. Conemaugh Reservoir contains

very thin or no Balltown sands.
38.

The federal government denied Peoples permission to drill on the edge

of U.S.A. property or make use of any part of the surface of its property in
drilling for gas.
39.

The second site chosen by Peoples for its Swasy Nell is as close

.

to the l:x:>undary of the Swasy tract with the U.S.A. Conemaugh Reservoir property
as is physically possible since there is a steep hill running from the site, which
sits on a small plateau, to the u.s.A. property line.
40.

A copy of the notice of the hearing the Division of Oil and Gas

scheduled for Novernl:er 28, 1977, was sent to I.ou Antal, President, District 5,
United Mine Workers of .America, on November 18, 1977.
41.

The Division of Oil and Gas postponed the November 28, 1977, hearing

and rescheduled it for December 20, 1977.

A copy of the notice of the rescheduling

of the hearing was sent to Lou Antal, President, District 5, Unite:l Mine Workers

of .America, on December 1, 1977 •
.42.

There was not a representative of the United Mine Workers of

.America present at the December 20, 1977, hearing before the
43.

Divi~ion

of· Oil

an?

Gas.

Lou Antal, President of District 5, United M.tne Workers of America,

was notified of the Environmental Hearing Board hearing scheduled for May 17 and 18,
1978;· {which was postponed) by letter dated' April 12, 1978, and was notified by
the Environrrental Hearing Board ::Jf the hearing conducted on June 5 and 6, 197"8, by

letters dated May 26, 1978, and June 1, 1978.
44.

Val Scarton, President, District 2, United Hine Workers of .America,

was notified of the Environrrental Hearing Board hearing scheduled for May 17 and
18, 1978, by letter dated April 13, 1978, and the Envirol'l!l'eiltal Hearing Board hearing
conducted on June· 5 and 6( 1978, by. letters dated May 26, 1978, and June 1, 1978.
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DISCUSSION
In Westem Pennsylvania a

coal deposits and gas or oil pools;

cpod geologic correlation exists between
henre, gas wells, in many instanres, must

penetrate coal seams or coal mines to reach tmderlying gas pools.

'lhis appeal

conrerns the rights and duties of a coal mine operator and a gas well operator
in one such i,nstanre where their interests appear to collide.
'lhe Gas (perations Well-Drilling Petroleum and Cbal Mining Act, the Act

of Noverrber 30, 1955, as amended,

P.L. 75, 52 P.S. 2101, et seq.

(G:Is Cperations Act)

sets forth a schene for defining the. rights and duties ·of the coal mine and gas well
operators and for resolving those disputes which must inevitably occur when their
activities intersect.

Section 201 of the Gas Cperations Act provides for the notifica-

tion of the CMI'ler of a coal mine before a gas well is drilled through it;
notification must include specifications an the location of the well site.

the
Section 202,

supra, allc:Ms a coal operator to file objections with the Division of Oil and Gas i f
he believes that the gas well will unduly interfere with or endanger his mine.

Con-

versely, Section 203, supra, provides for the notlficaticn of the cwner of a gas well
when the workings of a coal mine progress to within 500 feet of his well and provides
for the filing of objections by a gas well operator with the Division of Oil and Gas
if he believes the piliar proposed to be left around the gas well is insufficient in
size.

'Ihe Gas (perations 1\ct also provides for m:mdato:cy conferenres to attenpt to

settle disputes and whe:i::e resolutions cannot be achieved amicably, it requires the
Division to hold hearings and, based on testirrony given at the hearings, issue
appropriate orders adjudicating the disputes.
Here, Peoples, in accordanre with Section 201 of the Gas Operations Act
filed with the Division of Oil and Gas notices of prcposed location for two gas wells;
one gas well no. 5213 was proposed for the Carlson farm tract in Burrell 'l'c:Mnship,
Indiana Cotmty (Carlson Well) and the other, gas well no. 5215, was proposed for the
EMasy farm tract, Blacklick 'It1Nnship, Indiana Cotmty (fMasy Well).

Both gas wells

would penetrate an unmined area of the Ii:len Mine, a mine cwned and operated by Ii:len.
Helen, on October 3, 1977, filed objections to the locations of the
proposed wells.

A conference was called on October 12, 1977, by Charles Updegraff,

Acting Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas tmder Section 502 of the Gas (perations
Act to atterrpt to resolve the differences· between Helen and Peoples.

After the

conference, Peeples prc:posed to IIDve the location of the SWasy Well 345 feet to
the northwest of the original location.

It did not propose to alter the location
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of the Carlson Well.

The revised location for the Swasy Well was also

unacceptable to Helen and on December 20, 1977, a hearing was held on Helen 1 s
objections by the Division of Oil and. Gas (Charles Up:legraff presiding) as
provided for by Section 502

o~

the Gas Operations Act.

lin "Opinion and Order"

was issued on February 27, ·1978, approving Peoples prop:>sed location for the
Carlson Well and Peoples revised location for the Swasy Well and dismissing
the objections of Helen.
Helen alleges that the DER action granting the
to Peoples was in error because:
its mine;

(a)

~ll

drilling permits

tne gas wells will unduly interfere with

(b) the gas wells will endanger the mine;

held under Section 202 of the Gas Operations Act

~e

(c) notices of proceedings
not sent to the "collective

bargaining representative of the employes of the coal operation";

and

(d) the Division of Oil and Gas may approve no rrore than one well on any given
tract of land and Peoples bad previously drilled wells 6n the Swasy tract of land.
Section 502 (n) of the Gas Operations Act states:
"Whenever a coal or gas operator· is to be given notice by
the [division of oil i'1nd gas] of any proceeding to l:e held under
this section, the division shal_l also send simultaneously a copy
of such notice to the collective bargaining representative of
the employes of the coal operator."
Appellant conterrl.s that the notifications sent by the Division of Oil and
Gas of its proceedings to the collective bargaining representative were defective
l:ecause they were sent to the President of United Mine Workers of America ('UT:-MA) ,
District 5,

~ile

the Helen Mine is

loc~ted

in lM'IA District 2.

Initially, the DER argues convincingly that Helen dces not have standing
to contest the validity of the DER 1 s notification to the UMWA.

1

The DER cites

the Pennsylvania Suprerre Court's opinion in William Penn Pazoking Garage, Ina. v.

City of Pittsburgh, 464 Pa. 168, 346 A.2d 269 (1975) for the proposition that:
" •.• one who seeks to challenge governrtEntal action ·must
show a direct and substantial interest .•• [and] a sufficiently
close causal connection l:etween the challenged action and the
asserted injury to qualify the interest as 1 .irrmediate 1 rather
than 1 rerrote 1 . "
Id. 346 A.2d at 286.
The DER contends that Helen was not aggrieved or hanred by
1

the DER s manner of giving notice to the ill'WA because appellant 1 s ability to set forth
its objections to the locations and the basis for the objections was not hampered

1. The DER lJUtially raised the questicn of standing by a r1otion to Quash App:!al
In Part, filed prior to the hearing. We denied the rrotion because it was filed
teo close to the hearing date and thus unti.rrely. H01vever, DER was given leave to
argue the question by pest-hearing brief.
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thereby either at the conference ·before the Division of Oil and ~s,
at the hearing before Acting Chief Updegraff or at the hearing before this
l:xlard.
Helen 1 s .I:X>Sture is similar to that of the petitioners in the recent
camonwealth CoUrt case of CampbeZZ v. CoTTD11. of PA, DER, _
396 A.2d 870 (1979).

The Campbells

Pa.Qrwlth.ct. _

,

filed a petition for review of a DER action

arguing that the DER did not provide adequate notice to the pUblic prior to its
issuance of a mine drainage pennit •. The Cc:mronwealth Court, after noting that
the petitioners were able to prosecute their objections before the DER and the
Environnental Hearing Board, stated that:
"Petitioners argued, both in their brief and before the
Court, that the failure to give newspaper notice deprived other
property owners in the vicinity of an op.~:X>rtuni ty to join in the
o::mtroversy. Whether there is merit to this contention or not
such facts will not supply the showing of injul:y to petitioners
necessacy to sustain this appeal. Petitioners unquestionably lack
standing to assert such error on this appeal; any hann resulting
fran the alleged error \ooiOul.d accrue to persons not parties to this
appeal.n
Id. 396 A.2d 870 at 871.
·
We find that appellant is n:>t within the scope of persons that

Section 502 (n) is intended to protect.

Appellant 1 s rights are assured by various

notification requirerrents throughout the act.

Appellant, as with the petitioners

in the campbell case, does not have a legally cognizable interest in the sufficiency
of the DER 1 s notification to others.
Further, we can 1 t help but to observe that the DER gave sufficient
notice to the t.M'iA.

The DER is required to take such steps as may be reasonably

calculated to put the union on inquiry.
of Oil and Gas, notices of the hearing

During the proceedings before the Division
to be held on Helen 1 s objections were

sent on t:\ooiO different occasions to :Wu Antal, President of t.M'iA District 5 and
member of the l.M'IA negotiating team.

During the proceedings before the l:xlard,

the UMWA was inundated with notices of hearings.

Antal was notified by letter

dated April 12, 1978, of the heari.!Jgs scheduled for May 17 and 18, 1978.
those hearings were subsequently .~:X>str:oned until June 5 and 6, 1978,
notified by t:\ooiO different letters; on May 26, 1978, he

When

Antal was

was notified by letter fran

counsel for the DER and on June 1, 1978, by letter fran Updegraff.

Moreover, the

DER sent the sarre notices of the l:xlard hearings to Val Scarton, President of ~
District 2, the :;::erson whcrn appellant contends should have received the notices
on behalf of the lM'lA.

Scarton was given notice of the May 17 and 18
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hearing dates by letter dated

~ril

13, 1978, and notices were sent to him of the

hearings scheduled for Jme 5 and Jme_ 6 by letters dated May 26, 1978, and June 1, 1978.
'!he hearings before the J:oard were de novo.

See Warren Sand and Gravel

(;ompany.,_ Inc. v. Corrun. of Pa., DER, 20 Pa.Onwlth.Ct. 186,

341 A. 2d 556 (1975).

If tl).e 1:M'lA had felt that its interests had been hai:ned or that it should appear
to put forth pertinent testimony in this matter, it could have sought leave to

intervene.

'Ihus, the DER's notice to the tMVA prior to the hearings before the·

board adequately fulfilled the requirenents of Section 502 (n) , supra.

'!here is

no dispute ..that Val Scarton, who was sent notice of the board's hearing, is a proper
person to receive the notice on behalf of the tJMI7A.
llppellant o:::mtends that the DER' s approval of the locations of the gas
wells constitutes an abuse of discretion because it contravenes Section 202 (b) of the
Gas Operations Act by endangering the Helen Mine.

Section 202 (b) of the Gas Operations

Act states in part that:

"If they [well operator and coal operators or cwners] fail
to agree upori a location, the division shall direct that a hearing

be held within five days of such conference in accordance with
section 502 and, after such hearing, shall, by an appropriate order,
dete.rmine a location on such tract of land as near to .the original
location as possible where, in the judgrrent of the division, the
well can be safely drilled without unduly interfering with or endangering such mine. "
(:Eirphas~s supplied. )

'!he distance from the present area of active mining to the locations
approved by the DER for the Carlson and SNasy gas wells is over 16, 000 feet.
It will take from 10 to 20 years for active mining to reach those well sites.
H:mce, the actual drilling of the gas well, which takes approximately 3 rronths,
will not endanger the mine or the rren that work there.
selves endanger the mine;

Nor will the gas wells them-

protective support pillars can be left around the gas wells.

Rather, appellant argues that the rrere presence of these two gas wells will preclude
it from mining the coal in the area of the wells by a rrethod of mining knCMn as the
.
.
soortNal:l :rrethod of mining, which appellant contends is safer than conventional mining.
'!he short:wall mining rrethod uses a steel canopy supported by 170-ton
jacks for roof support which Fobert Browning, H:len's vice president of engineering,
believes affords greater protection than a roof supported by roof J:ol ts or roof
t:intler.

Mr. Bro;.ming testified that since the shortwall rrethod

w~t into cperatlon

in Septerrber 1976, Helen has not experienced a single lost-tirre accident in the
shortwall section of t.'J.e mine.
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Shortwall enploys a mining machine that traverses back and forth
along a solid panel of coal 200 feet in width by 3,000 feet in length.

An

uninterrupted panel of coal 3, 000 feet in length rtu.tst be present to enable
shortwall mining to be used.
for a gas

-we~l

The 100 square foot pillar which is left as support

disrupts the continuity of the panel and thus precludes the use

of shortwall nti.ning around it.

The parties disagree on the am::runt, but there is

no question that sare coal in the pillar area cannot· be mined by the shortwall
rrethod, but

I~~~?St

be mined conventiona1ly.

At the swasy Well, one 200 foot x 3,000

foot panel \'K>uld probably have to be mined conventionally.

Iess coal is involved

at the carlson well.
The shortwall rrethod of mining is a relatively recent developnent.
Helen 1 s shortwall operation has been operating approximately t\o.U years and is one
of only 5 presently operating in the United States.
mine or all sections of a mine.
preclude its use.

2

It is not suited for every

Poor roof conditions as -well as pillar enplacements

In contrast, conventional mining, which includes roan and

pillar mining and continuous mining, is an industry-wide accepted Irethod of .mining.
Even at the Helen Mine nost of the coal is mined by conventional mining.
was no testinony that conventional mining. will endanger e:nployes.

There

To the contrary,

Mr. rester I<inmel, an underground mine inspector for the DER 1 s Office of Deep Mine

Safety, testified that it is safe to mine by the conventional Irethod in the area
.
of a gas -well pillar and that he would approve a program for conventional mining
';

around a gas -well pillar •.
In Pennsylvania, mining around producing or inactive gas -wells is a fact
of life for the mining indUstry.
reserve.

For example, 56 -wells how exist within Helen 1 s

The coal around these -wells will be mined conventionally.

No one contends

that mining should be prohibited in the area of these wells because they preclude
the use of shortwall mining.

Conventional mining is and will continue to be the

predaninant and nost important rreth~ of mining in Pennsylvania.

It would be

imprudent and contrary to the weight of the evidence to say that its use will so
endanger the rren working in the Helen Mine that the gas -wells which \'K>uld cause its
use must be prohibited.
Since Helen has not shown that the use of =nventional mining in the
area of gas -well pillars will endanger either the rren working in the mine, or the

2.

There are also six other shortwall operations preparing to start up.
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mine itself, \\e firo that the DER could not have precluded Peoples fran
drilling the Swasy and Carlson gas wells at the locations they propose on
the basis that the wells v.uuld "endanger the mine".
Helen also contends that the locations of the gas wells, because they
preclude Helen fran using shortwall mining at the site of the gas wells, will
"unduly interfere with" the OFE!ration of the Helen Mine.
The Helen Mine'· which is Helen's only mining ot:eration, is a mine routh
facility' for the Haner City Generating Station.
~ledged

Its entire coal reserves are

'
to the Homer City Station by a c;:oal
9ales agreerrent with Pennsylvania

Electric Canpany and the New York State Electric Gas Canpany, the utilities that

own and operate the Haner City plant.

The c;:oal sales agreement contains a

provision permitting the utilities to take over the Helen Mine at their sole
diser.etion.
Shortwall·mining at the Helen Mine has resulted in the recovery of

.

10% rore coal than conventional mining; thus where it is used, it has ·reduced
production costs.

Helen asserts that the increase in production costs that it

will sustain because of its ina):lili ty to shortwall mine in the area of these
gas \\ells might cause the utilities to take over the mine.
Again, conventional mining is the predaninant m:thod of mining

Pennsylvania.

in

It is used throughout the Helen Mine for reasons other than the

presence of gas

~ll

pillars.

We do not l:elieve that the existence of a gas well,

te<?use it mandates its use, can l:e considered as causing undue interference· with
the ot:eration of the mine.

The Gas Operations Act presupposes that gas \\ells will

l:e drilled in active mines and coal reserves.
gas wells are located at sites
of

...

a mine.

Its purpose is to insure that the

as canpatible as possible with the physical layout

However, sana interference is expected.

We cannot abrogate

the drilling of gas \\ells in coal seams l:ecause shortwall mining cannot l:e
t:erfomed around the \\ells.
Also the possibility for a takeover of the mine by the utili ties is,
on this record, canpletely st:eculative.
Section 202 (b) of the Gas Operations Act requires a ·coal ot:erator wt)o
objects to a proposed placemant of a gas well to indicate, if possible, an
alternative location at which the proposed well could l:e drilled to overcare the

,-
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objection.

Helen has indicated that the gas .....ells could be located at the

l::oundary between its mine and the U.S. A. Conem:tugh River Reservoir prq:::erty.
Peoples

~se

their locations for the .....ells because of the thickness

of the gas enriched sands, the need to maintain adequate distance fran other gas
.....ells in order to preclude cross drainage of gas fran other .....ells, and the suitability
of the surface tofX'9'rai;'hy.

'nle Carlson Well cannot be located along the l::oundary

of the Carlson tract with the Conanaugh River Reservoir property because that
location contains very thin or no Balltown sands, arrl therefore little or no
potential for gas at the Balitown level.

The SWasy Well site sits as close to the

l::oundary of the SWasy tract with the U.S.A. Cone!raugh River Reservoir property
as is physically possible.

It is prevented fran being rroved closer by a steep

hill which runs fran the proposed site to the property line.

Also, the federal

governrrent has denied Peoples pennission to drill on the edge of federal property
or make use of any part of its property in drilling for gas.
We therefore. find that the DER did not abuse its discretion in approving
the Carlson and Swasy gas .....ell locations since it had no basis for finding that
the gas .....ells would unduly interfere with or endanger the Helen Mine and because·
the sites suggested.by appellant are unsuitable for the production of gas either
because of the lack of p::>tential for finding gas or because of the surface terrain.
Finally, appellant argues that the Gas Operations Act prohibits rrore
than one .....ell to be drilled in each tract of land.

In support of its argunent,

appellant quotes that part of Section 202 (b) which provides that the division shall,
if a location cannot be agreed upon l::etween the ooal mine and gas .....ell operators,
"detennine a location on such tract of land as near to the original location as
possible where, in the judgrrent of the division, the .....ell can be safely drilled •.• "
Appellant contends that the article "a" before "location on such. tract of land"
linits the number of gas wells which may be drilled at each tract to one.
Appellant's interpretation of "a location" is unreasonable, and we
reject it.

"A location" simply refers to the well site to be chosen by the

Division of Oil and Gas, after consideration of the coal company's objection.
It is not intended to be a phrase of limitation.
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CONCII.JSICNS OF U>J4l
The l::oard has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject

1.

matter of this
2.

ap,~;eal.

Appellant lacks standing to assert that the DER erred in its

notification to the t.M<lA of proceedin;rs held on Helen's objections to People's
proposed locations for the carlson and s.wasy wells because it did not suffer
hal::m f:ran the alleged error and thus has no legally cognizable interest in the

sufficiency of the notification.
3.

The notice given by the DER to the UMWA was sufficient to satisfy

the requirements of §502(n) of the Gas OI;erations Act.
4.

Ap,~;ellant

did not carry its burden of proving that the carlson

and Swasy v.ells , if drilled at the approved location, will unduly interfere
with or endanger the Helen. Mine.
5.

The DER did not abuse its discretion in approving the Carlson

and~

Swasy gas "1911 locations since i~ had no basis for finding that the gas wells
~uld

unduly interfere with or endanger the Helen Mine and

suggested by

ap,~;ellant

bec~use

the sites

are unsuitable for the production of gas either because

of the lack of potential for finding gas or because of the surface terrain.
6.

Section 202 (b) of the Gas OI;erations Act does not liniit the

number of gas wells which can be drilled on a tract of land.

ORDER
AND NCW, this 18th day of

April

, 1979, it is hereby ordered that

the action of the DER dated February 27, 1978, approving the location of the
Peoples gas well on the Carlson tract and the location of the Peoples gas well
on the Swasy tract is sustained and the

ap,~;eal

by Helen Mining Callpany therefrom

is dismissed.

PAtJL E. ~~TERS
Chairman

THCMl..S M. BURKE
Meml:er
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
Ill Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

Docket. No.

78-037-B

RAYM:.'ND E. DIEHL
Pa. Sewage Facilities Act

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

ADJUDICATION
By Thanas M. Burke, Member, May 14, 1979.

This matter concerns an appeal by Raym:>nd E. Diehl (Diehl) fran the
Camonwealth of Pennsylvania, Depa.rtm:mt of Environmental Resources' (DER) refusal

to approve a revision to the

Monroe Tbwnshlp Official

Sewage Facilities Plan to

include a 13-lot subdivision proposed by Diehl for Martin Road in Monroe Township •.
The DER notified Monroe TOwnship of its refusal to approve the proposed plan revision
in a letter dated February 14; 1978.

The letter set forth three reasons for the

(1) It failed to address the future use of the parent tract:

disapproval:

(2) :tt failed to expmine all the alternatives available for sewage ·disposal: and
(3) The proposed plan failed to consider that the size of the lots of the sutdivision
.
may make it difficult to repair or replace sewage systems without encroaching at
.~

~

~

each lot.
A hearing on Diehl's appeal was held in Harrisburg.

Apr;ellant has filed

findings of fa~t and conclusions of law and a brief in support thereof.
'
enter the following:
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We hereby"

.._

"

FINDINGS OF FJICr
1.

Appellant is Raynond E. Diehl, an individual with a mailing address

at Route 174, R.D.#2, Boiling Springs, PA
2.

17007.

Appellee is the Ccmronwealth .of Pennsylvania, Depart::rn:nt of

Environmental Resources, the agency authorized to administer the Pa. Sewage Facilities

Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as amended, 35 P.S. §750, et seq.
3.

Appellant wishes to sul:divide part of a faJ:lll that he owns in M:Jnroe

Township, CUmberland County, Pennsylvania, into 13 one-hci.lf acre lots.
4.

'!he minimum lot ?ize pennitted for this subdivision by the Monroe

Township zoning ordinance is one-half acre:
5.

The parent tract of 138 acres is used for agricultural purposes.

After the sul:division is developed, approximately 131 acres will remain to be used
for faJ:llling.
6.

The prop::lsed subdivision is approximately t'hO miles from the nearest

public sewage line.
7.

On

August ll, 1977, the supervisors of M:Jnroe Township passed

Resolution No. 2-77 which approv\d appellant's sul:division and requested the DER

to approve the sul::division as a revision to M:Jnroe Township's Official Sewage
Facilities Plan.
8.

The request for revision was received by the PER on November 7, 1977.

9.

The plan revision proPJses the use of an on-lot sewage disp::lsal

system for each lot.
10.

The plan revision proposes i.."ldividual.wells for water supply.

11.

Prior to approving the scl:x:livision, Monroe Township had its sewage

enforcerrent officer, Ernest J. Walker, test the soil for acceptability of on-lot
sewage systems.
12.

The size of each lot is 100 feet by 200 feet.

13.

The soil at the Diehl scl:x:livision is able to accCmrodate an elevated

sand roound sewage disFOsal system on each lot.

14.

There is sufficient roan on each lot to allow a 100 foot isolation

distance between the sewage system and the water well and to permit the installation
of a second repair or replacerrent system i f subsequently needed. .
15.

The request for plan revision foDnS include a Planning Module for

Land Developrent.

M:Jnroe Township stated on the rrcdule that the ultimate sewage

facilities for the scl:x:livision will be individual and the ultilTate \·;ater supply will
be individual.
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16.

The DER notified the M:Jnroe Township supervisors by letter dated

February 14, 1978, that the proposal to revise the official plan to include Diehl's

subdivision could not be approved.
17.

The DER letter of February 14, 1978, set forth three reasons for

the disapproyal of the proposed revision to the official plan:

(1) The suhni.ttal failed to address the future use of the
parent tract1
(2) The suhni.ttal failed to examine all the alternatives
available for sewage disposal1 and
·
·
(3) The suhni.ttal failed to consider that the size of the
lots of the subdivision may make it difficult to repair or replace
the systems without encroaching on the required isolation distances.
18.

The DER's objection that the proposal does not address the future

use of the parent tract can be satisfied by a fonnal sul:rnittal to the DER stating
that the parent tract will be used for fanning.
19.

The subdivision lots are large enough to allow for the isolation

distances between the water -wells and sewage disposal facilities required by
25 Pa. Code 73.121

nevertheless, the DER is concerned that a sewage disposal

system might inadvertently be constructed too close to a water -well.
20.

If isolation distance was the DER's only concern, it 'NOuld have

approved the ptan revision and notified the sewage enforcenent officer that extra
care was needed in the placenent of the sewage systems.
21.

On

March 1, 1978, the DER notified M:Jnroe Township by letter that

its official sewage plan was in a disapproved status and. that no further sewage
penni ts could be issued.
22.

It will take fran 8 m::>nths to .one year for M:Jnroe Township to sul::mit,

and for the DER to approve, a new base sewage facilities plan for the.entire township.

23.

There are no questions on. the DER prepared planning nodule fonns

which request infonration on the ultimate use of the parent tract or alternatives

available for sewage disposal.
24.

M:Jnroe Township provided as much infonnation on ultimate sewage

disposal as was requested by the DER prepared planning rrodule fonn.
25.

Monroe Township was not given the opportunity to suhni. t

infonnati~n

on ultimate sewage disposal systems and the ultimate use of the parent tract.
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DISCUSSION
M::lnroe Township, as with every other municipality in the Ccmronwealth,
is required by Section 5 of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of
January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as amended, 35 P.S. §750.1, et seq., to have a plan
for providing sewage services to all areas within its jurisdiction.

The official

sewage facilities plan (official plan) must be officially adopted by M::lnroe Township
and approved by the DER.

Only those sewage systems which are consistent with the

plan are able to be penni.tted by M::lnroe Township for installation..

See Section 7 (b) (4)

of the Sewage Facilities Act, supra.
Raymond Diehl, appellant, wished to subdivide 13 lots fran a 138 acre

fann he owns off Martin Road in a rural area of Monroe Township, Cumberland Connty.
Since M::lnroe Township's official plan does not provide for sewage services for
the area where the subdivision is proposed, Diehl requested Monroe Township to
revise its official plan to provide for individual sewage. systems for' his 13-lot
subdivision.

1

In response to Diehl's request, the M::lnroe Township supervisors ori

August 11, 1977, passed a resolution revising its official plan to include Diehl's
subdivision and requesting the DER to approve its plan revision.
It is fran the DER refusal to approve this plan revision request that
Diehl has filed this appeal.
A party who appeals. a DER refusal to approve a revision to an official
sewage facilities plan has the burden of proof.

See Rule 21.42 of the board's

rules ·of practice and EagZas' Vie'.J Lake t'. DER, et aZ, EHB Docket No. 76-086-W·
(issued April 4, 1978).

OUr review of the DER action is to determine whether the

DER camti.tted an abuse of discretion or an arbitrary ·exercise of its duties or

fnnctions.

Warren Sand and GraveZ Co., Inc:. v. Com. of Pa, DER, 341 A.2d 556,

20 Pa. Cmwlth Ct. 186 (1975); Doris J. Baughman, et a2 v. Com. of Pa, DER, et a2,
EHB Docket No. 77-18()-B (issued· January 26, 1979) •

The initial DER objection use of the parent tract -

the prop::lsal failed to discuss the future

need not be dwelled upon.

It results fran appellant' s

lack of knowledge of the infonnation needed by the DER.

The problem arises because

the DER prepared plan revision application forms do not request any information.on
the future use of the parent tract.

In any event, the matter can be resolved to

1. 25 Pa. Code 71.15 (b) recnrires that a municipality must revise its official
plan to allow for·a subdi,~sion-unless the official plan adequately meets the sewage
disoosal needs of L~e proposed subdivision.
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I

DER' s satisfaction by a formal subnittal from Diehl stating that the parent tract
will

~

used for fann:inl, and Diehl is willing to subnit such a staterrent.
The DER also objected to the plan revision because it conterds

that the size of the lots make it difficult to repair and replace on-lot sewage
disposal systems without encroaching on the isolation distances between the sewage
systems_ and the water wells.
Prior to approving the inclusion of the Diehl subdivision in its official
plan, MJnroe Township had its sewage. enforcement offieer, Ernest J. Walker, test
the soil for acceptability of on-lot systems.

He found the soil to be able to

accamodate an elevated sand rround sewage· systen.

He also found that if the

on-lot systems and the water wells are pro.r;:erly positioned, there will. be sufficient
isolation distance between them to allow for the 100 foot mi.nimun distance required
by 25 Pa. Code 73.12, and to add a second or third repair or replacement systen if

later needed.
The DER does not dispute Walker's findings;

in fact, it agrees that the

proper isolation distance between the on-lot system and the water well can exist
i f the sewage system is placed pro.r;:erly.

It is concerned that, for reason of error

or otherwise, the systen might be irrproperly placed, abbreviating the necessru:Y
isolation distance.
2. The testirrony of Jeffrey Gordon, the DER anployee responsible for
reca.nnending or rejecting approval, went as follows:
"Q. Okay; wasn't a second problem the fact that the plan
did not say what the ultimate use was going to be of the parent tract?

"A.

That was another problem, also.

"Q.

But in discussion, didn't you waive that?

"A.

I think that lJils been taken care of.

"Q. Mr. Gordon, didn't you drop that requirement about stating
the use for the parent tract?

"A. We have discussed this with Mr. Diehl and yourself, and it
is a matter that Mr. Diehl could answer it in a formal subni ttal,
and it w::>uld be acceptable.
"Q.

So, that is no problem either?

"A.

It dcesn't ap.r;:ear to be.

"Q. Mr. Diehl has testified, too, that the parent tract and
you heard Mr. Diehl testify that the parent tract is used for fanning
and will be so used for farming?

"A.

Yes, I did.

"Q.

Would that satisfy you i f he put that into a formal sul::inittal?

"A.

That w::>uld answer that question that was raised in our disapproval, yes."
NarES OF TESTIM:NY, pp. 8 7 and 88.
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Notwithstanding plan revision approval by the DER, a pennit still Imlst
'1::e procured fran M:Jnroe Township to install an on-lot system.

The applicant, to

receive a pezmi.t, nrust derronstrate adherence to DER rules regulating installation
and placenent of subsurface

systems~

supra, and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 75.

See Section 7 of the Sewage Facilities· llct,
DER's concern can 'l::e alleviated if M:Jnroe

Township insures the proper placerrent of the subsurface systems during the administration of the pennit program.

Jeffrey Gordon, the DER enployee who received

the proposed plan revision for review and recc:mnended disapproval, testified that if

'
the isolation distance was the only problem,
the plan revision 'WOUld have 'l::een
approved with a caution to the sewage enforcenent officer that extra care must
'l::e taken.

3

We do not 'l::elieve that the projected isolation distances can properly
fo:cn the basis for the disapproval of this plan revision.

The projected isolation

distances COiply with the DER' s regulations, and the proper placenent of the
sewage disposal systems can 'l::e assured by the
sewage penni.t program.

pro~

administration of the on-lot

Also, the DER did not offer any reason why appellant TNOuld

need greater isolation distances at his lots than required by regulation.
The remaining reason for the DER' s failure tri approve the plan revision failure to examine other alternatives available -

3.

also results

"Q. Isn't this a problem in every case; even when you give
approval, isn't this a problem that scm:one will go out and put
the well closer to the sewage system than all~?
·

"A.

It is, yes.

"Q. And you have approvEil. cases where this problem is a
possibility9 right?

"A. But this was only one of several reasons for the disapproval
of the Diehl subdivision.
·
"Q. So, this reason for dis~pproval was one that you face in
alllost every case?

"A.

Right, sir.

"THE EXAMINER:

.Let me ask a question then.

"Are you le.ading me to believe that if .this were the only problem,
you 'WOuld not have disawroved it?
"THE WITNE'SS: It 'WOUld have 'l::een raised as a possible problem,
and it 'WOuld have probably gone forth.

"I 'WOuld have notified the sewage enforcerrent officer in our
approval letter that it appears there is a problem; that you should
take extra care.
"THE EX1>MINER:

And it v.ould have 'l::een issued?

'"IHE WI'INESS:

Yes. "
NOI'ES OF TESTIM:lNY, p. 86.
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fran the DER 1 s dissatisfaction with. the infornation sul:mitted by M:mroe 'lbWnship.
It wanted an explanation of the future or "ultirrate" sewage disposal facilities
for

the

subdivision.

The DER appears to te satisfied with on-lot sewage disJ:X)sal

facilities for present or interim needs, but wants nore infornation on such
factors as population growth tefore making a decision on the suitability of on-lot
4
disJ:X)sal systems as ultimate systems.

.

lobnroe Township

p~vided

.

as much infornation on ul t:imate sewage. diSJ:X)Sal

as was requested by the DER prepared planning nodule follll which accarpanies the
application for plan revision.

The nodule sul:mi tted by lobnroe states at Part II -c

that individual sewage facilities and water supplies are to te the ultimate proposed
systems.

In Part II-D, question no. 3, the nodule states that the land will not

te served by sewers.

At Part II-E, question no. 3, the nodule states that the use

of land in this area is agricultural in nature.
The location of projected areas of J:X)pulation growth is not addressed
by the nodule.

H~ver, there are no questions .requesting this infornation.

The

DER, because of the exigencies of a particular application, certainly can ask for

infornation aoove and teyond that provided by their foll!IS;

however, it is patently

unfair to disapprove a plan revision proposal because such ihfonnation is not

included in the original suhnission and not give the applicant an opportunity to
provide the infornation.

Here, the DER took its February 14, 1978, action

rejecting the plan revision request without the applicant having the opJ:X)rtunity to
supplem:mt its application with such infopnation.
4.

"THE EXAMINER: If lobnroe Township came in torrorrow and sul:mi tted a
plan for the Diehl subdivision stating that the on-lot system is the
ultimate plan and also that there is a significant isolation distance
and also that there is a significant area for a repair unit, w.Juld that
then allow you to approve the revision to .the area of the official plan
in which the Diehl subdivision is enclosed?
"THE WITNESS:

•'.

In view of the March l letter?

•

"THE EXAMINER: .Yes.
"THE WITNESS:
The township,has teen asked to revise their 537 plan;
and as part of that, they are going to tell us where they want growth
to take place.

"If they don 1 t want growth to take place in this area or they want verv
limited growth, yes, I think you could say that this is [acceptable]; but if they
are going to go forward and say this is their growth area, this is where they
want developrent to occur and we are going to provide public sewer out
here, perhaps, that w.Juld te scrrething else.
"It w.Juld probably te approvable i f they were going to say it was a growth
area and extend sewer out there.
"THE EXAMINER: If they said it was not a growth area and they were not
going to extend services out there?

"THE WI '!NESS:
If they said 'it was not a growth area, that they weren 1 t
going to extend sewers and it was J:X)Ssilile to maintain isolation distances
for a primary and a repair area, yes."
NarES OF TESTIMJNY, pp 106; 107.
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We find that the DER abused its discretion by refusing to approve the

.

Diehl subdivision revision to the I'bnroe Township official plan.

M::>nroe Township

could not in good faith have known that the DER wanted rrore information on the
ul tiroate use of the parent tract and IXJpulation growth than was requested in the
It should have been given an opportunity to supply

application and plan m::xlule.
the infonnation.

FUrther, and of primary importance, apt:ellant has shown by a

preponderance of the evidence that on-lot sewage disiXJsal systens can be installed
on the 13 lots in c:arrpliance with DER'
s requirerrents and that
there can be
.
.
sufficient isolation distance be~ the' sewage disiXJsal facilities and water
wells to ccmply with the DER's regulations.
On March 1, 1978, b..u weeks after it disapproved the Diehl subdivision

plan revision, the DER notified .r-bnroe 'Ibwnship that its official sewage plan was
in a disapproval status and that I'bnroe must sul:mi t to the DER a "major plan
revision" for all areas of the township.

The DER contendS that so long as the

.1'bnroe Township plan is in a disapproval state it cannot be revised, thus the

Diehl plan revision cannot be acted UIXJn until I'bnroe' s plan is reinstated, whether
or not it canplies with the DER's requirements.
appellant's predicarrent when he testified:
caught -

Mr. Gordon aptly described

"It aPJ::ears that you {appellant) got

you couldn' t answer the questions before the March 1 letter went out,

if that is what you are getting to."
DER may be correct when it contends that it cannot act UIXJn a plan
revision application when the base plari is in a disapproved state.

However, the

.March 1, 1978, action disapproving the Monrce Township base plan should not
had any effect on the Diehl

~an

revisiOA, as the township's plan should

have

~lready

have included the Diehl plan revision when Monroe received the .March 1, 1978, notice
of disapproval.

Diehl should not suffer hann frcm the DER error.

He should be

in the p:>si tion he \\Ould have been in if his plan revision had been approved prior

to the .March 1, 1978, action.
CONCLUSICNS OF Ll>J'l

1.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of

this appeal.
2.

The burden of proof in an apr:eal by a private party fran a DER

refusal to approve a sewage facilities act plan revision is UIXJn the apfellant •..
3.

The l:oard' s review of a DER action is to determine whether the DER

.camri.tted an abuse of discretion or an arbitrary exercise of its duties or functions.
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4.

The projected isolation distance

be~

the on-lot sewage disr:osal

facilities and the water wells cannot form the basis for disapproval of a plan
revision because the projected isolation distances cCJTg?Ort with the DER 1 s regulations
and the DER did ]lOt justify the i.rrposition of greater distance.

5.

M::mroe Township 1 s plan revision application should not have been

disapproved.because of the failure of the township to examine alternatives available
for sewage disr:osal where the application did state the township 1 s intention as

to present and future developnent of the subdivision ?U"ea, where the application
form prepared by the DER did not

request~

infonnation concerning such alternatives,

and where r.Dnroe was not given the OPJ;Ortunity to sul:mit infonnation on available
alternatives.
6.

The March 1, 1978, action of the DER disapproving the I>Dnroe Township

base sewage facilities act plan had no affect on the Diehl plan revision because
the township's base plan should have included. the Diehl plan revision· p:dor to
the township's receipt of the .March 1, 1978, notice·of disapproval.

ORDER
AND NCW, this

14th day of May, 1979, it is hereby ordered that

the refusal of the DER to approve the plan revision for the Raymond E. Die!U/
Martin Road subdivision is reversed.

It is further ordered that up:m the sul:mission to DERby Monroe Township
or Raymond Diehl of a written staterrent that the parent tract will be used for
farming, the DER shall approve ~e plan revision for the Raymond E. Diehl/
Martin Road subdivision.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

'

PAUL E. WATERS

Chainnan

THG'IAS M. BURKE

MEmber

DATED:

May 14, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING. UOARD
Blackstone Building
First floor Annex
· Ill Market Street
Hanisburg, PeMsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

Dock.et No. 77-059-D

Abaterrent Order Under The
Clean Streams Law

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF. ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES·

/

ADJUDICATION
By Joanne R. I:Snworth, M=Irber,

May 23, 1979

llppellants William and August Lucas have appealed from an order of the

tepart:nent of Enviramental le3ources (DER) issood May 18, 1977, requiring them to
obtain a penni.t for the treat:mant of industrial waste allegedly resulting fran sludge
~

disposal in a strip mini.rig pit o::mpleted by appel],.ants in 1972.

DER bases its order

on the Solid Waste Managerrent Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, aa amended, 35 P. S.
§6001 et seq. , '!he Clean Streams LcM, 1\c:t of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended,
35 P.

s~

§691.1 et seq., and the Mministrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929,

P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq.

DER asserts thatappellarts did not have

a pennit to dispose of solid waste under the Solid Waste Managerrent Act.

Appellants

clai.In that the sludge disposal was approved by ,the Division of Surface Mine Ieclamatian
.
.
.
within DER, and that as the sludge disposal was approved appellants cannot

to obtain a penni t for the treat:mant and discharge of industrial waste.

!lCM

be required

IER denies· ~that
"'\

any such approval was given, but in any event a5serts that appellants" can be required

under 'Ihe Clean Streams LcM and the Mministrative Code to correct any p:>llutic:n conditicn
reSulting fran appellants' mining .anCi sluqge disposal operations.- Appellants deny
"that any such oonditions were caused by their operations.
FINDINGS OF FACr

1.

~llants

are William A. and August J. Lucas, partners in the Lucas O::lal

Corpany, 400 North Third Street, Gro-ve City, Pennsylvania.
2.

Appellee is the r:epartrre.11.t of Environrrental Iesources , which is the agency

of the Cbrmonwealth authorized to adm:inister the Solid Waste Managerrent Act, 'Ihe Clean
strearrs

r..aw,

and the Surface Mining ·O::lnservation and I€clamation Act, Act of M:iy 31,

- ;1.14-

1945, P. L. 1198, as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq.
3.

'!he strip mine that is the subject of the order appealed from is located

in r-Erion Township, Butler O:>unty.

It is identified by mining pe:r::mit no. 174-5 issued

under the Surface Mining O:>nservatim arid Reclamation llc:t, and anendrrents to that pennit
which are numbered 174-5 (c), 174-S·{c) (2)., and 174-5 (c) (2) (a).

'!he mine is within the

larger geographical area identified under Itiine drainage pe:r::mit

no.

under '!he ciean .Streams Law.

2866BSM39, issuad

When the mine drainage pe:r::mit was first issued in 1965

it was pe:r::mit no. 365BSMl., which was later renUI!bered by the depart:nent to the present
nUI!ber.

Both mine permit 174-5 and its amandrrents, and mine drainage pe:r::mit no. 2866BSM39

were issued to the Lucas Coal O:>npany by DER and its predecessors.
4.

Sare tirre in early 1972 William Lucas contacted Walter Kahler, Olief of

the Mine Drainage section of the Bureau of Surface Mine Ieclamation to inquire as to
the .procedure to be followed for cbtaining permission to disp::>se of sludge from the
Al:mc:> Steel plant at several of his mining operations.

5.

Lucas was advised by Kohler that the procedurewas to :t:eq\Est al:aXfming vari-

ance or arrenCl!rent to .. the
pits.

tniniilg 'pe:ril\i-t; to ·CU.l~:thg

disposa,l of ~sltJ!ige·

m particular strip

Although Mr. Kahler has since died and was unavailable to testify, it appecu.ed

fran the testirrony ·'of. William Lucas that Kahler did not info:r:m Mr. Lucas that Brr.f

other pennit fran any other division of DER was required to dispose of sludge in a.
strip pit.
6.

By letter dated May 22, 1972, addressed to Mr. Kahler, Mr. Lucas :teq\ESted

"an -approval to anend ou;r backfilling plans at our 174-SA,

174-7 and 174-9 pennits"

·to. allc:M disposal of Al:mc:> sludge from the strip pits uncer these mining pennits.
That letter did not refer to mine drainage pennit nUITbers •.
7. .A oopy of I1r. Lucas' letter in the Bureau of Surface Mines' files has
marked on it, in writing that is not Mr. Lucas', the mine drainage identification numbers,
which are 2866BSM39 for mining pel:rirl.ts 174-5 and 174-7 and 3071BSMl. for mining pennit
174-9.

The CC1fiY also bears a notation at the bottom "OK-put in folder".

a.

By letter dated May 26, 1.972, Kohler gave approval to place calcium

sulphate material in the strip mine pit as requested.
stated that it was re:

lbwever, Mr. Kahler's letter

pe:r::mit no. 3071BSM1 and did not nention or refer to mine drainage

pennit no. 2866BSM39.
9.

Prior to approving the variance· or anendnent, the Bureau of Surface Mining·

had a dlemical analysis cmducted en a sanple of the ADoco sl\Xlge collected by Willic:u:_n
Lucas and foiWarded to Harrisburg by ;nJine ;ipspector :r-Erle Urey.
10.

en July 29, 1972, Lucas began dunping

ADoco steel corporation's pickle

liquor sludge into the strip mine area i~tified as mine drainage pe:r::mit no. 2866BSZ.139
and mining penni t number 174-5 and arrendrrents thereto.
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··

11.

On July 31, 1972, District 30 mine oonservation inspector M9rle Urey

was notified that the Lucas Coal canpany had begm dcmping operations.

Mr. Urey

requested at that tirre that Mr. Lucas· have ready for his site inspection the authorization required for disposal of the sludge.
12.

On August 2, 1972, Mr. Urey inspected the disposal site and

Mr. Lucas showed him Kehler's letter authorizing the disposal of

the area covered by mine drainage pent}it no. 3017BSM1.

}:he sludge within

Mr. Urey pointed out that-the

a.;-ea authorized :fur sludge disposal by its letter pennit and the actual durrping site
were not the sane area, and told Mr. Lucas to ,get approval for di.sposal at the 174-S (c)
mining pe:mri.t site.
13.

01 August 5, 1972, Mr. Lu::as sent a letter to Mr. Kohler which stated,

inter al.ia:

t

~
"You will note that in IT¥ May 2.2, 1972 letter to you, I:reqtESted approval on Strip Pennit Nurrbers 174-SA, 174-7 and
174-9. Your letter of approval to a Variance to "Backfilling
Plan in error did not include the ~ Water Pe:rnri.t Numbers as
listed atove."

14.

Although Mr. Lucas asserts that Mr. Kohler approved the disposal of

sludge in the strip mine pit in question over the telephale, no written evidence of
that approval was received by lilin.

It did appea,i:: that there. \vas at least infonral

approval of this disposal site by Mr. Kohler since he and W. E. Guckert, chief. of the
Bureau of Surface Mine Peclarraticn and Mr. Kohler's direct superior, and M9rle Urey
all visited the site after the date of Mr. Lucas' letter and no suggestion was made at

any tiire that I.iu::as did not have authority to dispose of sludge at that site.
testified that the disposal at that site was authorized by his bureau.

Mr. Guckert

Mr. Urey as5urred

fran what Mr. Lucas told him and from the action of his superiors that the disposal
was authorized.
15.

Prior to the tirre Mr. Lucas disposed of tr.e slu::lge there

was an informal

agreerrent between the Bureau of Surface Mine Peclamation and the Division

of Solid waste. within .the DepartJnant.. of E:nvironnental Pesources that the Bureau of
Surface Mine I€clamation had authority to approve disposal of industrial waste in active
ooal strip mine operaticns; whereas the Division of Solid Waste had jurisdiction to
approve disposal of industrial waste in inactive ooal. mining q;Jerations.
. 16.

ruring the sludge disposal operation in ·August of 1972 I Carplaints were

received by the depa:ttllent and investigated by personnel from the Division of Solid Waste
Managerrent.

Th= corrplaints related prirrarily to the transportation of the sludge through
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Butler and spillage of it onto

the roads.

As a result of these COI'lplaints and.

investigaticns the depart:nent initiated an injunction suit in the Butler Cbmty Cburt afCJ:mtcn
Pleas against the hauler,which resulted in a consent decree dated Septeni::ler 13, 1972y
·Paragraph 5 of the consent decree stated:
"Bilawitch and Geiger shall continue to transport waste
sludge_ from the Armco Steel Corporation plant located in Butler,
Pennsylvania, to locations where the Lucas Cbal Conpany has obtained
a permit from the Pennsylvania Dapartrrent of Envirorurental Iesources
for. the disposal of such waste and shall not dispose of such
sludge in any other location without the prior written approval of
the Dapa.rt:m=nt of Fnviramenna.l Iesourtes."
A rrerrorandum written by Marle Urey to· the c.'U.ef of the ~ Pit Mining

17.

Permit section dated Septenber 22, 1972, relating to "locaticn of sllrlge dunpings" on
permit 174-5 of mine drainage permit 2866BSM39states that the author has marked the
location of 'l:ecent

Arma:>

steel sludge durrping and burying".

The rrerrorandun also states ,

"I received the approved "'arrendrrent in today' s mail but without a nap."

en Septenber 15, 1972,_ Walter Heine, Associate J:eputy SecretaJ:y for Mines

18.

and Land Brotection, who was the supervisor, of both the Bureau of Surface Mine Ieclamation
andi:h:! Division of SolidWaste, sent a telegram to Mr. Lucas stating that the
Mining Permit no. 3071BSM1 was suspended.

1

I

~t tD

Surface

In a letter to Mr. William Lucas of the sane

date, Mr. Heine confirned the suspension order.

'Ihe letter incllrled the stat.enent that:

"the above rrentioned arrendrrent is not considered a permit under Act 241,-CcrmDnwealth of
Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managerrent Act • • • and therefore you must obtain a penni.t
under' said act before you

Can res~

disposal of solid waste into the strip cut. "

Prior to the issuance of the cease and desist order by Mr. Heine, DER

19.

had received a telegram-from the Butler County Cbrrmissioners formally objecting to the
disposal of the Armco sludge and the mining properties operated by Lucas without first obtaming their approval as r-equired by the Solid Waste I>lanagerrent Act.
20.

No appeal from the cease and !Esist order was taken by appellants.

Appellants ceased any further durrping operations.
Lticas Coal Conpany received $55,475.35 from

2L

Arma:>

Steel for the disposal

_of the sllrlge.
22.

There was a dispute within the d=partrrent as to jurisdictimal authority C\/ertre di.sposa

of indLEtrial. ;.aste in active mines that was brought to a head by this case.

A formal

procedure was promulgated within the departrrent on Septerrber 6, 1973, providing for
coordinated approval of any solid waste disposal in acti-v-e strip mines including the
require.1rent for the issuance of a solid waste permit except in 1:11:! case of coal
23.

refus~.

Other variances or arrendments to mine drainage permi.t were issued by the

Bureau of Surface Mine Ieclarration for the disposal of industrial waste in active mines
prior to this tine.
the

Arma:>

In Janucuy of 1973 a penni.t was issued by the bureau for depositing

sludge in the Seechan Linestone strip pit in Butler County.
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'!be ·Mine Site

24.

'!he area of land rovered by mine pennit oo. 174-5 lies irrmediately

northwest of the C. Kelly property (Cormonwealth Exhibit 1).

'Ihe strip pits into

which the sludge was disposed were initially separated fran·the Kelly property by a

pre-~sting open pit left unfilled by a previous mine operator.

25.

'Ihe area in which Lucas mined rontained many indications of prior mining,

including old acid drains and unfilled strip mine cuts c;:reated prior

to

tre t:irre t:h3.t ~;Lras

mined under permit nos. 174-5 (c) and aiTE.nc'lrrerits •

...

·- ~~··· ~of the Lucas pits was dug adjacent to the old open pit, at a higher
elevaticn on the hill, and next to the Kelly p;roperty line.

'lhe other pit was lOcated

further up the hill, approximately 500 feet north of the old pit.

27.

At the low side of the old pit, Lucas found a previously ccnstructed
f

surface drain, a deep open ditch which began at the base of the highwall, rontinued
across the excavated area, cut through the low wall of the pit and exten.Cled horizontally
through· the hill so that any water drainage could flow by the .force of gravitY out of
the pit.

2'S.

Prior to the start of the Lucas,'_ mining cperation under 174-5 site, this

old gravity drai.ri. was identified on the map acro!!panying Lucas Coal O:mpany's mine
drainage application (llpJ?Sllant~ s emibit E) .and shown as having a pH of 3. 5.

Prior to

the start of mining this old gravity drain had been rreasured at having a flow of approxirrately 4 gallcns per minute or 5,760. gailons per day. A map notation shows it to
have been observed as dzy on occasion.
29.·

It has been the poliC'J of the. Bureau of Surface Mine PeclartE.tion that

a coal mine operator

woo did not disturb or "affect" an existing acid mine drain would

not be held responsib:te at a later tirre for acid mine drainage at that locaticn.
30.

At Mr. Lu:as' urging, Mr. Urey noted the existence of the old gravity

drain in ItOst of his inspecticn reports and ccmrsnted in several of them that it would
not be affected or reaffected by Lucas' mining.

31. :At .Mr. Urey' s reqrest, Lucas placed a d:mble clay seal in the old gravity
drain and backfilled the drain and pit \vi th overbureen extractzd from his ne<ll pit.

32.

'lhe seam of coal mined in the area covered by mining permit no. 174-5

was the :U:Wer Kittanning coal seam.

'lhe Lavler Kittanning roal seam and the ovemurden

associated with it are acid producing.
33.

Beneath the roal seam is a layer of i.rrpemeable underclay.

affects the flew direction of ground<.vater sir1e2

~;;nc.vater

'This underclay

that fa"C:Olates C.a.vn through

replaced sb:i..pped sail. will flo,v···in the direction that the unC.erclay dips when it ITEets t.l-}e
underclay.
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33.

'lhe direction of dip of the underclay beneath the 174-5 mining area

is southeasterly, the clay having a higher elevation in the nortT,.;rest, thus, the
underclay ·dips in the general direction of the Kelly property and the main discharge
area.

!my groundwater flowing from the Lucas mine area would flew

in a southeasterly

direction ta.vard the old gravity drain and the Melly property.
34.

Lucas' mine drainage penni.t authorized discharge of industrial waste to

an unnarred tributary of. ~ton Creek, which is a stream that is highly polluted by acid
mine drainage.

During the mining operation Lucas wa5 required tO discharge industrial

waste within the, };lararreters of the permit, namely a pH between 6 and 9 and iron not

in excess o£ 7 mgjL:
35.

en

the course of mi~g Lucas ·eliminated severiu acld -discharges,

particularly on the northern ffi1d western side of the mining area.

He also backfilled

the old strip cut as required by the Bureau of SurfaCE Mine Ieclanation.

According

'.g;, the mnpletion inspection repo~ the qW.lity of the backfilling ~as excelient.

'Ihe Sludge Disposal

36.

Approximately 80, 000 cubic yards of sludge was disposed of in the two

strip mine pits in the 2866BSM39 mine drainage pennit area in July ani August of 1972.
Mr. Kohler's original authorization letter required that t:1u:ee feet of clean fill be plaood

in the bottom of the pit and that the material·be deposited in two foot layers and
prohibited the disposal of nore than four feet of sludge.

Because of the gelatinous

character of the material and the difficulty of c:::arpacting it, these instructions
were orally changed, and Mr. Kohler advised Mr. Urey that the nethod should be to mix
the sludge with ovemurden by rolling it with a bulloozer and pushing the mixture into
the pit.

37•. '!he sludge disposed in

'

the Lucas strip pits is material fran the steel-

making operations of Al:m:D Steel O:>rporation in Butler.

Acid pickle liquor and rinse

water, which have been neutralized by l.ine, is punped to settling lagoons where the
clear water is separated.

'!he process of neutralization causes the heavy netals,

flouriaes and solids to drop out of the mixture to form a sludge.

'lhe sludge is CCIIPOSed

of flouriaes and sulfates dua to the .;.cids, calcium dua to the neutralizing agent, and

cer-bri.n

~avy. netals alloyed with the steei;

chrorre, nickle and zinc.

An additional

result of. neutralization is the adjustrrent of the pH of the sludge and the rert'aining
liquid effluant to approximately 9 or 10, thus penni.tting the latter to be discharged
free of contaminants into the Connoquenessing Creek.
38 .. It is possible and even likely that sludge placed in the acid environnent
of the strip pits will leach when the sludge comes into contact with the
deScending flo,.;r of acid waters created by rainfall percolating da..m through the acid .
producing overburaen material mixed with, sludge.
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'Ihe potential for leaching was derronstrated by a leachate test conducted on

39.

the ArrroJ sludge in May of 1978 in the Pittsburgh laborato:ry of the DER' s Bureau of Hater

Quility.

'Ihis test, similar in nearly all material respects to the leachate test

proposed by the Arrerican Society for Testing and Materials, involved the
~sing

of a 500 gram sample of the Anrl::o sludge to water adjusted to a pH of 4,

stirring the mixture for a period of 24 hours, and after filtering, testing the filtrate
for rretal and flouride levels.

When rretals cone in oontact with acid water, the rretals

will generally go into solution-, dissolve and be eJ¢ra¢ted from the solid fonn into
a liquid condition.

'Ihis reaction occurred during the leachate test and the follcwing

res·ul ts were obtained: .
iron
1200 ppm
manganese 1200
chrorre
95
cadmi.un
• 045
T.V~ter

COP.Fer
zL-:c
lead
.flouride

Pollution
_40.

In mid-April, 1974, Mr. Ke:J,.lY, who resided i.rrn'ediately adjacent to the

disposal area, corrplained to tl1e DER that his water supply had becarre contaminated
because of the Lucas mining operation.
41. As a result of this corrplaint, frcrn March, 1974, through 1977, Mr. John
Davidson of. DER began collecting sanples fran the area near the ri1L>1e.
collected at various dc::7Nn-gradient p::Jints :

'!He sarrples were

at the main discharge area of the 17 4-5

mine site, at the spring that is the source of Kelly's drinl.cing water and at various
other springs and ~ep1'i qo..m,gradi,ent ;in. f¥1 ea,s.te;:;-ly direction frOil\ the di,sposal site,

'!:2 •. Laborato:ry analyses of the sarrples frcm the rrmn disc.~arge area (the

old gravity drain) the Kelly's spring, and an abandor.ed fm:mhouse down-gradient in an easterly
direction from the disposal site, shewed "high" levels of t.'i-le following contaminants:
aluninum, chrorre, flouride, iron, 11EI1ganese, nickle, sulfates and zinc.
43.

"High" levels for these pararreters rreans that the levels were elevated

above what would be e:xpected in norrral groundwater or in acid mine dra.inac;e in th:.s

region .in the opinion of the DER' s e:xperts based on

t:.~ei:c

,:,Aperience in collec-...i.ng

dl :3

analyzing sanples in the southwestem Pennsylvania regim.
44.

'Ihe depart:m:mt did not obtain any up-gradient or da-m-gradient

sanpl~

or background data on groundwater at these points prior to rnining and sludge disp::sal
by Lucas.
45.

All of the cont=:...":linants ic-u.11d in -:.':e

degree in acid mine drainage.
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s~lL-:g

:r.:;.y 1::€ fcund to sorre

of the heavy rretal ronstitu=nts found in the sanples because these pararreters aouZd
be found at these levels in acid mine drainage.
47., '.Ihe flouride and sulfate levels in the sanples ·do suggest that the
sludge is leaching.

Gal:y M:!rrit, presently chief 930logist for the Division of Mine

Drainage Control and Ieclarnation, testified that levels~ flouridas in southwestem
;pennsylvania in groundwater are found in the general range of .5 ppm.

Patrick Byme

drief dlemist of tie Pittsburgh lal:orato:cy of DER's Bureau of Water Quality Mailagenent
who has had experience With the DER groundwater rronitoring program testified that usual
flouride levels in groundwater in southwestem Pennsylvania are less than • 3 ·ppm.
John Davidson, an environrrr:IDtal protection specialist of DER' s Bureau of Water Quality
Managerrent for the last 12 years testified that in his experience, no:tlllal flouride
levels in sanples of natUral water S\.i)plies throughou~ southwestem Pennsylvania range
·-··-~ ...::..• •

...

:·::.:.~·-::·.:..·-::··

between .2 and . 3 mg/1.

Ibger Higbee, hydrogeologist for the Bureau of Water Quality

in the southwestern Petin:gylvania reg1on testified. trat in··his experience in
reviewing up-gradient sarrples fran strip mine and lan,Qfill sites in the region, th3
heavy rretal and flouride levels of the Lucas sanples were high.
48.

The Lucas sanples were found to rontain relatively high levels of.

·flouride as follows:
Main Discharge Area
1/20/76.

0.48 mg/1

10/26/76

8.40

3/9/77

8. 90

49.

Kelly Sprin9:

1\bancbned Fann Springhouse

1. 06!T'g/l

.078 mg/1
16.8

1.45

1.44

JUtllough most of the literature on acid mine drainage indicates t.'rtat

flourides may be present in acid mine drainage, none of the literature reported on by
appellants' expert, 'Ibdd Giddings, reported levels as high as those found in the DER
sanples.
50.

Cbe sarrple reported in a study of water supply wells in Butler and

M:!rcer rounties rontained a flouride level of ll mg/1.
the well was located in lirrestone,
flourides.

whicf

Ha.-Jever, wel,i,

d.:!ta ±.ndic;:ated that

rontains flourospar-producing

'!he average flouride rontent of the· water S\.i)plies reported in that study

was approximately . 3 to • 4 ppm.
51.

EPA docurre.nts report that flouride

of acid mine drainage, but .cb not indicate

le~ls

is one of nurrerous major ronstituents
for floui'ide.

A study by H. L. lovell

of Penn State which bi-weekly sanpling of one mine site in Pennsylvania was ronducted
for one year shCJ.oled an average flouride level of . 29 mo/1. W:i. th a low of . 03 m:J/1 and

a rcaximtim value of ·1. 6 mg/1.
52.

A study entitled the Sl~ppery RJck Creek Mine Drainage Pollution 1\baterrent

Project, knCJ.oln also as the Operation Scarlift Ieport, was prepared for DER in 1969.
It rontains an examination of water quality of drainage located in the vicinity of the
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Lucas mine.

'Ihese sazrples indicated that from Januaxy 20, 1969, through Septe!OOer 17,

1969, the sulfate levels at two sample points ranged between 662 rrg/1 and 144 rrg/1,
a range considered to be nm:rna.l for sulfates corning off of the Lower Kittanning Coal
Seam.
· 53·.

'Ibe sulfate levels found in the Lucas sanples were high, ranging from

4780 mg/1 to 2865 mg/1.
54.

The initial field inspector reports also indicate that the pre-mining

sulfate levels were lo.ver than tl'Pse found in post-mining sanples.

55.

'Ihe Lucas mining operation affected the pre-existing low quantity acid

discharges from the mine site by increasing the volurre of acid water.

Inspection

'
reports of the 174-5 area conpleted in 1969 indicate
that the acid water from the old
gravity drain (the site of present main discharge point) was flo.ving at a rate of
approximately 4 gallons/minute, or a total of 6,000 gallcns/day.
this discharge :point was found di:y.

On Scpter:ber 17, 1969,

Hcmever, seven rreasurerrents of t'1e Cisc'1arge

flo.v taken .after Lucas CCil1Il'enced mining operations 1 ~tween August 13, 1973, and

Novetnber 5,-1973, indicate a flo.v between 7,390 gallon.S/d.ciy ~d 22 1 891 gallons/day.
.
.
.
56. 'Ihe Slippez.y lbck Creek Report indicates that at the t.i..rre those sariples·
~

were taken in the operaP,ooal area of the mine site, only two discharge points could
be fotmd with a flo.v of acid water greater th.an 2,000 gallons/day, the minimum arwunt

necessary to neasure any flo.v.

57.

There are dead trees in an area approxinBtely 500 feet by 10 ~eet ;41.

the area of the main discharge.

William Lucas testified that he had observed dead

trees in ~t area prior to the start of his mining operation.

5::3. A sample taken on 4/4/74 of ·the tap water at Kelly's residence indicated
that the water was acidic (pH 4. 6} and had a high copper odntent.

'Ibe high copper

content can be attributed to the agressive corrosive action of the acidic water upcn
the copper water lines within the Kelly residence.

Although Mr. Davidson stated that

Mr. Kelly had told him that the water quality had changed sinee Lucas mined, no samples

of Kelly's drinking water prior to Lucas' mining had been obtained and Mr. Kelly did
not appear to testify to any such change.

59. DER based the treat:rrent pa,rarreters for heavy netals cont:U...,ec..:n
its oraer to appellant on the effluent limitations for certain chemical constituents
set by consiaeraticn of the general water quality criteria in Chapter 93 of the r::epartm:::nt's
Rules and ~gulations, 25 Pa. Cede §9301 et seq., the EPA toxic substances cbcunents, and specific regulations for industrial waste discharges.

60. John Blazasky, a registered professional engineer e11ployed by Todd Giddings
and Associates, esti.rrated t.'l.e cost of constructing and operating a srrall treatrrent
plant: at the 174-5 mine site in carp-liance with the eepartment' s order.
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'lhe treatrr:e.rtt

process would require chemical additions to adjust pH and precipitate netals in order
to rreet DER's requirenents.

'nle estimated initial construction costs of such ·a

treatment facility is $250,000.

Operating costs are estimated between $50,000 and

Included in operating costs are costs for chemicals, persormel and ..

$75,000 a year.
sludge disposal.
61.

Even th:>ugh the sludge is leaching, the sli.ldge will reach a state of

equilibriun within 8 to 15 years of its placenent in tre strip pit and will stOp
leaching substances in excess of the parameters no:mally found within acid mine
drainage.

That this

proces~

has begun can be seen by the decrease in levels of

flouride and sulfate fotmd in the later sarrples taken by the depart:I!Jent. . (Exhibit 23) •

DISCUSSION
'nlere are rrany difficult questicns in this case, but the critical questions
are questions of fact:

Is the sludge that. the Lucas' disposed of in the strip mine

pit in question leaching and contaminating the waters of the O::mronwealth?

Is there

acid mine drainage emcnating fran the area that Lucas mined for which he can be held
responsible?

Oid appellants have a penni t for the disposal of slu:lge in this !ltiip

pit?
'nle Camonwealth has issued an abaterrent order and has the burden of establishing the facts that justify its order.

25 Pa. Code §21. 42.

We conclude that

the cOmronweal th established that there. is acid mine drainage coming from the area
that appellants mined that is to sene ext,ent further contaminated by leachate from
the sludge that was disposed of by appellants at this site, and that this combination
is causing pollution of the ground and surface waters of the Camonwealth.

The Cormon-

wealth did not estabiish to our satisfaction that appellants did not have a pennit
for the disposal of the sludge under the Solid Waste Managenent Act.

H<:Mever, we

concluq.e that the question of whether or· not appellant had a permit to dispose of
this sludge is la.r9'ely im'ra:terial to the queStion of whether they have to abate any

discharges resulting from disposal of the sludge.

Under 'Ihe Clean Streams laW it is

clear that they \'>Uuld have to do so whether or not they had a p:rm:i t for the sludge Cfuposal
We conclude further that an abaterrent order is ·authorized under the provisions of
'Ihe Clean Strearns laW and the Administrative Code; however, we cannot sustain all. of
the provisions of the de_oartnent' s order upon the evidence presented in this case.
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The Sludge

Di~posa}

From our examination of the evidence in this matter we believe

that the sludge depOsited in the two strip pib;; covered by mining
pennit 174-5 (c) and

C~I~Endrrents

is leaching and contributing to acid mine drainage

discharges along the eastern side of the area· where Lucas mi:iled.

'!he thirteen water

sanples taken in this area by the depart:Itent over a period from 1974 to 1977 have elevated levels of heavy netals-particularly copper~ chromium, nickel :·and zinc,

mirie drainage. 'Ihese netals do occur in mine
'
drainage, however, and may occur at these levels
in certain areas according to cppellants'

which are not generally associated with

~

witness with >'lhom Mr. r-Err':itt of the DER agreed on this point.

DER bases

its conclusions that the sludge is leaching on the -flouride levels in the sarrples
and to a lesser extent on the sulfate levels.

It is clear that the sludge does

a:mtain fiourides and sulfates, as well as the heavY netals ~t were reported in t.re
sanple

reports.

Alth:mgh the sludge· is highly alkaline wheri rerrcved from~the lagoons

.

the plaoem=nt of it in the acid environm=nt 'of the strip pits is likely to result in'

leaChing of these elerrents when the sludge cones into a:>ntact with rainwater precolating
Cbwn into the sludge and overlmrden mixture, as denonstrated in the leachate test
.<:
•
•
1
per...ol:Illed l.n the depart:Itent 1 s lal::orato:cy as an expeDl!El1t.
DER regarded the flouride as a tracer that would derrcnstrate whether or
not the sludge is leaching.
sound cOnclusion.

DER 1 s

C1Nil

In, fact,

DER 1 s entire case depends on whether this is a

witnesses were quite persuasive fr.at in their experience

flourides do not occur in grotmdwater in sout-hwestern PennsylVania in excess of .. 3 to
. 5 ppm.

'nl.ese conclusions were based for the rrost part on eXamination of natural

groundwater and water supplies and not on examination of acid mine drainage.

'lhis

conclusion as to natural groundwater was further supported by appellants 1 experts
literature search, which included a survey of 75 water wells in r-Eroer and Butler
counties where the average flouride was around • 3 ppm.

H:Mever, one sanple in that

survey showed ll ppm of flouride, but well aat.c('.:j..ndi.cited that that well was located
l. Appellants' objection t.'1at the leachate test is not a proper test because water
with. a pH of 4 was used rather than distilled watf>.r and because the sarrple was stirred
constantly, are not well taken. OJviously a simulation of conditions in the strip pit
would require the use of acid water rather than distilled water. Also, the fact that the
mixture was stirred for a period of 24 hours is only a simulation of the effect of
mixing acid water and sludge in the strip pit. ':'Ihe tEst was mt presented as an exact
rrGasure of what would happen, but only a.S an indicatiCI) of what might hap];:E'n in the
strip pit.
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in limestone where fluorospar is likely to be present.

A nore relevant study .

produced ·by appellants' witness Mr. Giddings, entitled "'!he Chemical Nature of Mine
Drainage" by H. L. lovell, gave a range of values based on sanples taken at two-week
intervals for one year fran an active Pennsylvania roal mire.

'!he range of values

in this report for flourides was given as an average value of 0. 29 xrg/1 with a minimun value of • 03 I!ri1/l and a maximum value of 1. 6 rrg/1.
by DER were ronsiderably above the

maximUm found

5.50 rng/1, 8.90 I!ri1/l, 8.40 I!ri1/l and 16.8 m;i/1.

Four of the sarrples taken

by Dr. lovell in roal mine drainage-

'!he oth~ values reported in the

sanples gathered by the departnent were with one exception above the average reported
in Dr. lovell's study for roal mine drainage:
.14 rng/1 rollected and

dis:::hcu>;r~

near abandoned bam on 10/26/76

1.10 I!ri1/l rollected at the tributary flaring under Ibute 308 on 1/20/76
• 7 I!ri1/l rollected at the spring near the old fanmouse on 1/20/76
1. 45 I!ri1/l collected at the spring on the right side of Ibute 308 on 1/20/76
• 48 •I!ri1/l rollected from the ti:ibutacy \vhich joins with the overflCM from
the Kelly spring and flows past the ·Kelly house on 1/20/76
1.06 I!ri1/l coll~cted from the Kelly spring overflow pump on 1/20/76
1. 44 I!ri1/l rol:lected from the springhouse at the abanooned farm on 3/9/77
1. 45 I!ri1/l collected fran the Kelly spring on 3/9/77
In addition to the flouride levels, DER relied upon the high sulfate levels in the

samples as indicative of leaching of the. sludge, which ronqri.ped sulfates precipitated
out 'of the acid pickle liquor.

'!he inspection

re~rts prio~~b Lucas'

c:i:era:t:ion Scarlift report sh<::M ITII.lCh lower sulfate levels '·in

mining and the

~- dischaz.ges. fran tre site then

those reported in the depart:Irent,.s sarrples, "whlc::h range fran 2865 xrg/1 to 47?0 xrg/1.

'Ibis is further evidence that the sludge is rontributing to the discharges sarrpled,
although it is sanewhat less persuasive than the flouride levels since sulfate levels
of up to 4, 000 I!ri1/l are reported in the Cperation Scarlift leport in discharges of
acid mine drainage in the vicinity.
The depa.rt:m:mt' s evidence· is. enough to roncltX!e. that the sludge is
leaching and contributing to acid mine discharges on the eastern side of the area that
Lucas mined.

We oo not agree with.nost of appellants' objections to the evidence

offered by the DER in this case.

Appellants insist that no valid scientific ronclUl;lion

that the sludge is leaching cari be drawn from DER' s evidence without background sarrples
of groundwater and acid mine drainage prior to the time that Lucas mined and disposed
of the sludge.

It may be noted that i f Lucas had been required to obtain a pennit f~

the Solid Waste Managem:!nt Bureau, such· background infonnation would have been required
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before any slwge disposal was pemitted.

(In fact, it is unlikely that the Solid

Waste Managerrent Division would have approved of the disposal of sludge in an acid
strip pit environrrent.)

While it would obviously be rrore desirable tQ have such

backgrotmd infoJ:Illation, we do not disagree with DER' s wi messes that one can reach a
valid, i f circumstantial, scientific conclusion based on the facts that J?arameters lalown
to be in the sludge appear in the discharges at levels elevated over the nonnal raz:ge

found in gromdwater and acid mine drainage;

the sludge was placed in an acid environ-

ment which is likely to cause leaching of heavy netals and oth,er contaminants; the slope
and dip of the tmderclay and· the downgradient direction in which the discharges are
occurring.

The ultimate consequence of appellants' position

~d

be that

i~_ one

disposes

of waste mClerground witlout gathering background data as to the exact pararreters of the
grotmdwater, one can never be held responsible for r=onution resulting from that
disposal.

We do not interpret

Corrmission~

North American CoaZ Corporation v. Air PoZZution

2 Pa. O:mnonwealth Ct. 469, 279 A. 2d 356 (1971) and Bortz CoaZ Company v.

Air PoZZution ControZ Commission, 2 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 441, 279 A.2d 388 (1971),
as requiring tbat the depart:rrent has backgrotmd data where that is not available.
In the North American case the court said, inter aZia:
11
•
•
• when recognized scientific tests are avaiZabZe
and practical, courts must insist upon their use and presentation. 11
and
·
" • • • If a regulatory agency desires to order the abatenent of a violation of. its regulations, it must neet its burden
to prove that violation with substantial evidence. Nothing less
will peJ:mit a reviewing court to affi:on the action of the agency."
Qemphasis supplied). 279 A.2d at 360 and 362.

In this case backgromd. data fran before Lucas' mining and disposal operation was

CO!Tpleted was s:itrply not available.

Although that IlEkes the qoostions of fact and of

proof rrore difficult, the board may conclude with reasonable certainty that the
sludge is leaching and contributing to the disCharges coming frc:m this mine site.
Appellants claim that DER sh:luld have perfomed a tracer study.
which

TNe

DER made the asstmption,

find to be reasonable, that as the sludge contained large arromts of flourides

the flourides would act as a tracer i f they were in fact .leaching out of the. sludge
and appearing in the gromdwater discharges.

Appellants argue that flwrospar sonetines occurs in pockets in connection
with the Van Port Linestone which lies beneath the lower Kittanning Coal Seam and
might accomt for the fluctuating flourides present in

t.~e

discharges from this area.

We find this to be unlikely since no mining of the Van Port !,im:stone was done

this area· and it seems highly tmlikely that i f a poc.l(et of flwrospar

~re

in

accidently

disturl::ed, it would prcduce flourides·atall of.'thedifferent sanpling points that
-were sanpled by the eepart:rrent.
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we snow.a not:e tnat we ao not baSe arrt concl.usl.on as to

pol.~Uti.On

<DilllJlg

from the mine site on the assertion by DER's inspectors that the Kelly's drinking
water· quality had "changed", since that assertion was C:onpletely hearsay and was rot
substantiated by the appearance and testi.nony of Mr. Kelly.

Since DER did rot take

any sauples prior to 1974, we do not have any evidence that the Kelly's water was or
was rot acidic before that tine.

Nevertheless, we are able to conclude with certainty

based simply on DER' s. sarrples collected since 1974 that there is acid mine drainage
coming from the mine site that WaS caused by Lucas' mining Operation and that tfult dra;i..nage
contains sana anount of pollutants leached fran the sludge.

Under '!he Clean Streams

Law it is clear that cg;>ellants must be held responsible for

arrt acid mine drainage

coming from the mine even after mining has been conpleted.
1\cid Mine Drainage
Although Lucas eliminated several acid mine discharges in the course of
his mining operations and did a satisfactory job of backfilling the area, including
old strippings, it is clear that there is scme acid mine drainage
a result of Lucas' operation.

ncM

occurring as

In the area· of the old gravity drain the anount of

flow has increased fran approximately 5, 000 gallons per day to between 7, 000 and ·
22, 000 gallons per day as neasured before and after the mining operation.
there are springs and seeps that cone

togethe~

In addition

to fonn a discharge past the old

abandoned fannhouse, which were not identified on arrt of the. pre.,..mi.ning maps or
inspection reports.

After Lucas sealed the old gravity drain and during his mining

operation there Was no discharg7 at the drain.

l3oth Lueas and mine inspector Merle

Urey. testified that this was probably due to the fact truit Lucas was pumping water
fran the mine to settling basins for treat:Irent prior to discharge as was
by this mine drainage ·penni.t.
drain began
2.

requi~

Once mining was carpleted and backfilling begun, the

fl~g at an increased rate. 2

Mr. Urey testified on cross-examination regci.rding the old gravity drain:
"Q
· Mr. Garrison lcoked at it at one point and found
it dty. Were there any other rreasurenents of that gravity
drain prior to July of 1972?
"A
No. To the best of~ knowledge, there wasn't. I knCM

I didn't take arrj tmtil 1973, 'August 13.
.
"Q
Is that because it had dried up?
"A
No, I didn't take it for that reason. I took it because
I knew that there was going to be sane controversy here.
I was trying to establish a background. That is all.
But I might point out too for fairness of presentation that
Mr. Garrison notes a drain up here, which I later noted.
He don't note one here that I picked up.
NcM, these ~ drains were eliminated. Taking those
t:lolo drains out could change the flCM of water for maybe this one
running heavier than it did before, if that is the case. 'Ihese
two dried up. If the bottom was. raising that day, the water was
botmd to come back.
"Q
Cbme out the area of the old gravity drain?
"A
'Ihat is right. Rerrember, that gravity drain was put in the
lCM spot originally by the coal operator.
"Q
Maybe he fotmd an increase of flCM after 1973?
"A
My records shCM that the flow has increased since the Coogan
record was made. "
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Appellants clcilin that the main discharge area was not "affected" by
their mining 9peration and cite Mr. Urey' s inspecti'?n reports that constantly refer
to the drain and the fact that it was unaffected by the mining.

The assertion by

the mine inspector and appellants that the drain was not "affected" is a legal

conclusion that canriot preclude an investigation of whether or rot there are in fact
cll.scharges in that area resulting from appellants 1 mining and disposal activities.
What seems clear is that water peroolating doWn. i::h!Ough n· Sci.d-p;roducing ove;rb\.lltl:n mixed
with sludge must go sorrewhere and, as might be expected, it is flowing downhill
tcwards the old gravity drai.Ii and the main discharge area.

The qtiestion then bea::lttes

what if any ;Liability cbes Lucas ~ave for these discharges under the applicable statutes
and is the dePartm=nt 1 s order valid under th:lse statutes?

Solid Waste Manageuent Act
Appellants argue that DER's order is invalid insofar as it charges them with
the disposal of solid waste without a solid waste managerrent pe:oni.t since they claim
to have had a penni t for the disposal of sludge at this site-.

'!here is no question

but that in the year 1972 the disposal of sludge•in a strip mine pit required a pezmit
un.der the Solid Waste Management Act, which had been adopted in 1970.

Section 7

o~

that act provides, inter aUa:
"It shall be unlawful for any person, municipality, county, o:;
authority to:
•
(1) Dunp or deposit, or pennit the dUI!Ping or depositing of
any solid wastesinto the surface of the ground or into the waters
of the Comronwealth without having obtained a pennit as required by
§7: • • •
(2) Cbnstruct, alter or operate a solid waste processing or
disposal facility or area of a solid was·te manageuent system without
a pennit or other approval. fran
departm:mt or in violation of the
rules, regulations, standards, or orders of the depart:nent. "
(Errphasis supplied.)
·

me.

The pe:oni.t requireirents of §7 are as. follows:

"Applications and pe:oni.ts
(a) It shall be. unlawful for any person, municipality,
. oo\ll'lty or auth:>rity to use or oontinue to use their land or the
land of iJ:rr:/ other person, municipality, county or authority as a
solid waste processing or disposcil. area of a solid waste managem=nt
·system or transport solid wastes to a mine without first obtaining
a penni t fran the depart::m=nt: • • •
(b) Application for a penni.t· shall be in writing and shall be
nade on a fonn prescribed, prepared and furnished 1¥ the department
and shall set forth such infonnation and be acoorrpanied by such
data as the depart::m=nt rray require."
35 P. S. §6007
Although we do not believe that an arrendrrent or a variance to a backfilling plan ·
is what was oont:emplated as a solid waste managerrent penni t under the act, we are
inclined to agree with appellants that since appellant was instructed by a perscn
in the depart::m=nt' s bureau of Surface Mine Peclamation to apply for a variance to
its backfilling plan in order to dispose of sludge in the strip pit, such an
~dment

or variance at the tine ronsti tuted a 'pe.nni:e' issued by the 'Bepart:rrent'.
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The Bureau of Surface Mine Peclamation is after all a division of the depart:Irent.
The act ~s not state that one must ·get a penni t from the Division of Solid Waste
Managerrent within the departnent.

A citizen of the Connonwealth canrot be expected to

knCM that a division of the depart:Irent does not have aut.mrity to do what it proports

to do.

t'ihat seems

t6 have happened here is that the Bureau of Surface Mine Peclamation

continued its pld policy of authorizing disr:osal of solid waste in active mines as
it had been doing under the authority of the Bitumi.rx>us Coal q;>en Pit Conservation
3
Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq.
A$ the departrrent
correctly notes this rather casual app:roach to the dispOsal of industrial waste within
4
mines does not acrord with the
and in:tent of the Solid Waste Management Act.

po~cy

It appears that at the time of Lucas' application, the depart:m:mt had rot yet
established a clear-cut policy for handling the disr:osal of waste in mines, as it did
by September of 1973, largely as a result of this case.

It is also clear that the

Solid Waste Management division did rot approve of the disr:osal of Annco sludge in
this strip mine pit and that the Deputy SecretaJ:Y in charge of the Bureau of Land
Protection, which included both the Bureau of Mine Peclamation and the Solid Waste
Management Division, did not grant any solid waste management pennit to appellants.
In Septanber Mr. Heine notified appellants to. cease disr:osal of the sludge without a

pennit under the Solid Waste Management Act and notified appellants that its amended
backfilling penni t did not constitute such a penni t.
sludge after this date.
3~

Appellants did not disr:ose of

Weo::nclude that up until that rotification appellant was··

'Ihat act provides in Section 4:
" • . • other alternatives to contouring or terracing
may be pror:osed in conjunction with such proposed land uses as •
solid waste disposal area development, and unless such proposed
alternatives or uses r:ose an actual or r:otential threat of water
r:ollution, are deemed inpractical or unreasonable, involve unreasonable delay in their inplerrentation, or are violative of Federal,
State or local law, suah alternatives and uses shall be approved by
the department, "
(Enphasis supplied.) 52 P. s. §1396·. 4 {a) {2) {G)

4. · 'lhat r:olicy is stated in Section ·:2 'of the act as follCMS:
"With respect to the di~sal of solid waste in mines, and
the transr:ortation of solid waste for such purr:ose, it is further
determined and declared that since such waste may be a r:otential
source of r:ollution of the water table, methane gas or mine fires,
and since the effects of decanposi tion of solid waste underground
in mines are not fully understood or knCMn at present, and since
the processing, transr:ortation or disr:osal may adversely effect
the environment of the area, and may constitute a serious danger
to health, safety and the public welfare, this act shall be so
construed as to prohibit the disr:osal of solid waste in mines and
the transr:ortation thereof for that purr:ose unless and until the
Departnent of Health and the Depa.rtrrent of Mines and Mineral
Industries shall have determined and prescribed the specific
o:::mdi tions under whiCh the processing, disr:osal and such transportation may be acoomplished without adverse effect upon the
health, environment and eoonomic development of the area involved,
and shall have determined in 'each individual case that said conditions have been fully met. 'Ib that end, the provisions of this
act and of lawful rules and regulations pranulgated pursuant thereto
shall be strictly con!ttnled. "
35 P. S. §6002.
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entitled to oonclude that an amended backfilling plan constituted whate~ "pennit"
was required by the departrrent under applicable statutes; and that an am:mdrrent or
variance to the backfilling plan did as a matter of law constitute such a pennit under
the Solid Waste Managerrent Act at that tine.

Althoqgh we doubt that §7{2) was intended

to apply to this situation, we agree wi tif appellant that the tenn "penni t or other
approval from the departzrent • • • " could be interpreted to allow the disposal of
solid waste pursuant to an am:ndrrent or variance to the backfilling pennit so long
-as thatwas the pennit procedure teing followed by the department.
A fm;ther problem· here is even if the anended backfilling variance can be
regarded as a pennit for purposes of tte

Solid Waste Managerrent Act prior to

Mr. Heine 1 s telegram to appellants, appellants did not produce any written evidence

that they had
mine

su~h

a penni t for the site in question in this case-that covered by

drainag~.pe.nnit

2866BSM39 and mining permit 174-5 {c) and am:mdrrents theret.Q,.

Wa believe from the somewhat nrurky facts surrounding the events in this case that

the Bureau of Surface Mine Reclamation did in fact approve appellants 1 disposal of
sludge at this particular site; altrough we observe that much of appellants,. authorization fur this disposal operation resulted from I:J.JoaS j.nfonning personnel from the DER
that he had a permit issuad by Mr. Kohler and those inspectors or investigators
taking him at his -v.ord.

H<:Mever, it does aft>ear to us that the Bureau of Surface

Mine Reclamation intended to approve this disposal and thought they had done so,
as shown by the fact that perscinnel fran the bureau, including its chief, visited
the site to observe the durrping operationS and never suggested that Lucas did not
have authori cy to dispose of the sludge.

}Urther, the a:msent order in the Butler

County Court of CoJ1llOn Pleas indicates that the departrrent thought the dunping
operation was approved.

We suspect that when it was disa::JVered that the authorization

letter accidently ami tted tte correct mine drainage penni t number that the depa.rtnent
told Mr. Kohler not to reissue the anended autrorization letter to rover this site.
~·:hile

.i,t is l.lllderstandable.. that P.r::R l-iOUld not "'?'an.t t.o ¢•re

~! ;fu.'ct..l-J.er

sa.'"lction

to an authorization by its own division that it may have determined was contrary to the
Solid Waste Managerrent Act, appellants should not be caught in the middle of this
bureaucratic dispute.

Under the unique facts of this case, we believe appellants

soould be given the. benefit of the doubt as to the existence of a permit, and we
cannot conclude that appellants disposed of the sludge in violation of the provisions
of the Solid Waste Managerrent Act as stated in DER 1 s oreer.
,-

Certainly appellants canrot be .. held responsible for failure to carrply with
Section 7.1 of the Solid Waste Managerrent Act as DER contends, since that· section
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a..TJ?lies to the duties of the depart:rrent, not the appllcant for a solid waste permit.

9

'lhe Clean Streams Law and The .Aclmirlistrative O::>de
'lhe depart:rrent bases its order on The Clean Streams I.aw and the Administrative
Code as well as the Solid Waste Managerrent Act.

Under The Clean Stteams Law it is

clear that if there are discharges to the waters of the Corrrroiwealth resulting frcm
the sludge disposal and/or appellants' mining operations, appellants are responsible
for tOOse discliarges whether or not til:¥ bed a backfilling pemrl.t to dispose of sludge
in the mine.· The relevant provisions of 'lhe Clean Stl:eams Law are as .follows:
Section 301 :·
''No person or municipality. shall place or permit to be
placed, or discharged or permit to flow, or continue to discharge
or· ·permit to flow into any of the waters of the Cc.mronwealth any
industrial wastes, except as hereinafter provided in this act."
35 P. S. §691.301.
Section 307:·
"No person or nn.micipality shall, discharge or permit the
·. ~-~·
discharge of i!).dustrial w~ in any manner, directly or indirectly,
into the waters of the Cormonwealth unless such discharge is authorized
by the rules and regulations of the board .or such person or municipality has first obtained a permit fran the depart:rrent • • •
A discharge of industrial wastes wi. thout a penni t or oontrary
to the terms and oondi tions of a pennit or oontrary to the rules
and regulations of the board is hereby declared to be a nuisance."

_.,.

Section 315:
"Operation of mines
(a) No person or muni.cipality shall operate a mine or allow
a disCharge fran a mine into the waters of the Cormonweal th unless
such operation or discharge is authorized by the rules and regulations
of the board or such person or :rrnmicipality has first obtained a
permit from the depa.rt::Irent. Operation of the mine shall include
preparatory work in connection with the opening or reopening of a
mine, backfilling, sealing, and other closing procedures, and any
other work done on land or water in oonnection with the mine.
A discharge fran a mine shall include a discharge which occurs
after mining 0perations have ceased, provided that the mining operations were conducta:i subsequent to January 1, 1966, under. circumstances
requiring a pennit fran the Sanitary Water Board under the provisions
of section 315 (b) of this act as it existed under the anendatory act
of August 23, 1965 (P.L. 372). The operation of any mine or the
allowing of any discharge without a penni t or oontrary to the terms
or oonditions of a pennit or oontrary to the rules and regulations
of the board, is hereby declared to be a nuisance.
"
5.

Section 7.1 provides in part:
"Additional requirerrents affecting disposal in mines and
;transpo.rtation of solid waste for such purpose
'\a) In addition to the foregoing requirerrents, before
granting any penni t for the disposal of solid wastes in mines
or for the transportation thereof for said purpose, the departrrent shall, as applicable:
(1) Require the restoration of the landscape, including
the planting of trees and shurbbe:ty.
(2) Except in the case of a municipality, county or
authority which is directly perfor.m.i.ng the operations, require
the posting of a bond sufficient to assure the financial
responsibility of the operator, including the restoration
of the area.
(3) Notify the oounty comnissioners of each county affected
of the proposed plan.
(4) Transmit a copy of, the proposed plan to the Secretary
of Corrmerce. "
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llppellants claim that these provisions are not applicable because they did have a
mine drainage permit · for discharges from the mine site and a "permit or other
approval" to dispose of sludge in the mtne.

The problem with appellants' arguerrent

is that noJ?-e of these permits or approvals authorized the discharge of acid mine
drainage after mining or tl1e discharge of chemical contaminants leached fran the
sludge.

The authorization that Lucas ·obtained for backfilling was s:inply an authorization

to dispose of the sludge.

It made no reference to any penni tted discharge and ro

provision for treabrent in the event. of a discharge.

Certainly such an authorization

cannot be construed as a permit to discharge industrial waste to tl1e waters of the
camonwealth.

'
Appellants' mine drainage pe:onit
did authorize the discharge

of mine· drainage to the Waters of the ConlronWealth with.ii1 certa,in. pa,xarrete:rs
g:>verning acid, iron and pH primarily.
the period of the mining operation.

Appellants corrplied with those provisions during

In rrost of the departrrent' s sanples collected since

the mining operation was conpleted, the pararreters for acid, ·iron ·and pH have been
exceeded.

'lhe fact that appellants had a mine drainage permit and

~lied

with it

during the period of tl1e operation can in no way authorize tl1e discharge of acid mine
drainage and chemical constituents of industrial waste after the conplej:ion of mining
operations.

Section

315, supra, specifically provides· that:

"A discharge fran a mine shall include a dischaige which·
occurs after mining operations have ceased, • . • "

l

'lhe leading cases of Commorl/JJealth v. B<ZI'nes & Tucker Company, 455 Pa.
392, 319 A.2d 871 (1974) ("Barnes and TuckE\r I"); 472 Pa. 115, 371 A.2d 461 (1977)

I

("Barnes and Tucker II") which dealt '.vit..'l ad.d mine drainage frc:m an abandoned coal
mine must apply where acid discharges fran the mine include sludge leachate resulting
from sludge disposal in the mine by the oi:erator.

In tmse cases the Suprerre Court

annonnced the principle of strict liability for acid discharges after the operator
had ceased mining on the ground that such discharges constitute a public nuisance both
by statute and at c:C:s:mon law.

The Suprerre .Court held. that the company could be required

to abate such discharges even though only 1. 2 of the 7. 2 million gallons per day
6
being discharged could be attributed to the conpany' s own operation.
The Court ruled
that the discharge of acid mine drainage from a closed mining operation constituted a
statutory public nuisance under §3 of The Clean Streams Law and a public nuisance ·
under cannon law principles, and that the

operator of the mine could be required by

the Cormonwealth to abate the nuisance under §601 of The Clean Streams Law, which
6. The rest was "fugitive water" frc..'11 an adjacent mine tr.at was caused to be
discharged by the fact of the corrpany' s mining.
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I

"-

provides in part:
"(a) kr:f activity or rondition declareld by this act to be
a nuisance, shall be abatable in the manner provided by law .or
· equity for the abatenent of public nuisance;."
In this case the departnent
Q:>de,

71 B.

s.

is also proceeding under §1917-A of the Administrative

§510-17, which includes aiTOng the pavers and d-q.ties of . the Depart:rrent

of EnviroiliTEI1tal Resources, the p:JWer:
"(1) 'Ib protect the people of this Cbrmonwealth from unsanital:y rondi tions and other nuisances, including any rondi tion which
is declared to be a nuisance by any law administered by the departrrent; . • •
" (3) 'Ib order such nuisances . • • to be. abated and renoved; •
71 P. S. §51Q-17.

n

Under these provisions the departnent clearly has the pow:!r to order ag;iellants to .
abate the discharges of acid mine drainage containing sludge leachate, both of which
constitute industrial waste ~ithin·the nean:i.ng of. The Clean Streams Law.
Commo111VeaZth v. Har.'11a.Z' CoaZ Co,~ 452 Pa. 77, 3()6 A.2d. 3()8 (1!"17"3}; DelmCzr Cot•Jard '!1,
Corrmo111VeaZth~ Dl!:R,

EHl3 DJcket J:b. 77-032-W, issued July 10,. 1978; John T, HJjan v.
.

CorrmorileaZth, DER, 30 Pa~

·

carirOnwealth ci:..

.

.

180, 373 A.2d 475 (1977).

'Ihe Supreme Court in Barnes & Pucker I' and I I rejected many of the arguments

appellants make as to their legal liability to abate discharges caning from past mine
and disposal operations.

In Bazones & Tucker I the Court rejected tpe a:mtonwealth

Court's reliance on a case distinguishing between pollution of a cle~ stream and.
an already polluted stream as grounds for absolving the rompany from responsibility.
The Court stated:
"The Cotmonwealth ·Court att.errpted to distinguish Sagamore
on· the basis that that case involved a pure stream used as a
supply of water for donestic ronsumption for a large segnent
of the public. Those' factors were important there to establish
a public use of the water. In the present case the Cormonweal th
Court found that the only public use of these waterS was a developing
recreational use. We need not decide whether such a use is
sufficient in itself upon which to base injunctive relief, since
we believe that the public has a sufficient interest in clean
streams alone regardless of any specific use thereof. Tcward
this end we are mindful of article I, Section 27. of the
Pennsylvania Constitution, P.S., which P??~des: .
' §27. Natural resources and the public estate
The people have a right to clean air, pure water,
and to the preservation of the natural, scenic, historic
and esthetic values of the environilEnt. Pennsylvania's ·
public natural resources are the cormon property of all
the people, including generations yet. to CXllre. As trustee
of these resources, the CcmronWeal th shall ronserve and
them for the benefit of all the people.'

rra:0tain

"As this Court recently stated in Commo111Veazth v. Ha.rma:I' Coal
Coal Co., 452 Pa. 77, 94, 306 A.2d 308, 317 (1973):
'There
cannot be any doubt that an overriding public interest in
acid mine drainage pollution control does exist. ' "

The Court also addressed the issue of the effect of a past operation under a mine
drainage permit.

The Court said:
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'

"During the t.i.ne that mine no. 15 was operated pursuant
to a mine drainage permit, Barnes & Tucker had at best a
l.irnited privilege to discharge untreated acid mine drainage."
319 ~,2d at 885!
Appellants rely heavily on the Bureau of _Surface Mine's policy that an
operator will not be held responsible for a pre-existing acid mine discharge if he
does not distw:b or "affect:• it.

'!his concept is undoubtedly related to the definition

_of "land affected" under the Surface Mining Conse:rvation and Reclamation 1\ct, 52 P. s.7
§t396.3.
It is clear from the testimony that Lucas did not disturb or affect the
old acid mine drain in the sense of cutting, into the land where the drain existed.
It nay be noted, lnolever, that t:he drain is within the brown outlined area on appellant' s
mine drainage nap, that purpo_I..tt to ident.if:i :tJae area to be "affected''•

N'Bether

O?= not the old gravity drain was in the area affected in te:rms of land area, we do

not believe that this is the controlling. fact for purposes o:J; dete.rrnining whether or
not the mining operation caused a discharge ~s prohibited by '!he Clean s~ Law.
Under that act the question is whether there is a discharge resulting from the

~g

rn· this case we conclude from the evidSnce

operation and/or the sludge d.ispOsal.

that although there was a pre-existing discharge at the location, that discharge has
been increased and other discharges have occurred along the eastem perirreter of the

mine site as a result of the Lucas .operation.

Thus, even if we were to s~i that the

Bureau's policy as to pre-existing acid drains sh:>uld be the basis for decision in
this case, we cannot say that the old gravity drain was not affected by Lucas's
operations.

Even the mine inspector woosEi reports continually made this assertion,

testified that. the discharge had been increased since Lucas's mining operations were
conpleted.

Under Barnes & Tucker II it is clear that an operator may be required to

treat acid mine drainage resulting fran this operation even though it inclu::'les water
fran prior abancbned mining operations.
DER's Order
We tum nCM to the tenns of DER' s order and vlhether that order can be

sustained in

7.
J

'· ...

all its particulars.

"Land affected" is defined as folla,ys:

'" I.and affected' shall rrean the land from which the mineral is
rerroved by surface mining, and all other land area in which the natural
land surface has been disturbed as a result of or incidental to the
·
surface mining activities of t.l-)e operator, including but not lirni ted
to private ways and roads appurtenant to any such area, land excavations, workings, refuse banks, S?Qil banks, culm banks, tailings,
repair areas, storage areas, processL"lg areas, shipping areas, and
areas in which st..'"llctu..""es, facilities, equiprce."lt, ma~nes, tools,
or other materials or prcperty which result fran, or are ·used in,
surface mining operations_ are situated."
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As discussed arove,

we cannot sustain the findings in paragraphs 3

and

4 of DER' s order relating to appellants' failure to obtain a solid waste rranagenent

pennit. We co1Cl.u:le that as a matter of law an anended backfilling permit or variance
could be regarded as 9- permit issued by the deparf:t!ent as required by the Solid
Waste Managenent Act, and did constitute such a permit until the depart::rrent acted to
infonn appellants that such a permit issued by its own division was not a pennit for
purposes of the Solid Waste Managenent Act.

Although appellants, tru:ough apparent

error, did not receive a variance covering this particular site, it is clear fran
the actions of the Bureau of Surface Mine Reclamation that it intended to pennit this

disposal site.

Appellants should have the benefit of the doubt as to the existence

of a permit where it is clear that appellants intended to get the approval of the department and did in fact have the approval of the Bureau of.. Surface Mine. ~claiili:!-~:-=oc:..:n.:..._ _ __
The depa.rtnent ·bas established by
facts that ~e the basis for

thEf findings

a preponderance of

the eVidence~ the

set forth- in paragraphs 5 and 6 of its order

and the legal conclusions set forth in those paragraphs and in paragraph 7 of the
order, insofar as that paragraph relates to violations of The Clean Streams Law and
8
the depart:rrent' s authority under the Mninistrative Code.
I..ast;:!.y, we consi,c1er the ~-ql p:s:.uv,i:.,~;i..o:n.s o;f;

the

o;rd.er, wh;i.ch require ~ts-.

to take certain action to treat the industrial discharges required by The Clean
Streams Law and to abate the nuisance created by those discharges as required by
that law and the Administrative Code.
Para¥aph A of tl:e cspartrrent' s order requires cpr::ellant to sul::rni t an application
for an industrial waste penni t within 60 days of rec¢pt of !=he order.

We find no

merit in appellants' contention that the depart:rrent may not order appellants to apply
for an industrial waste permit.

Section 610 of The Clean Streams Law provides,

inter alia:
"The depart:rrent may. issue such· orders as are necessary to
aid in the enforcenent ·of the provisions of this act.
8.

Paragraphs 5, 6 and 7 of the order are as follows:
"5. The disposal of industrial slooge at the mine operated
by Lucas has caused the discharge and continuing discharge of
industrial wastes fran the area of the mine into an unnarred tributary of Seaton Creek, a water of the Cbnnonwealth.
"6. The discharge of liD treated industrial waste is contrary
to the provisions of Sections 301 and 307 of the Clean Streams
Law, the Act of J\ID.e 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as anended, 35 P. s.
§§691.301 and 691.307.
"7. The continuation of the discharge of untreated industrial
wastes is a nuisance, p:>llution and illegal conduct, as defined in
Sections 2 (3), 9 (1), 9 (4), 9 (7), and 9 (8) of the Solid Naste Managerrent Act, supra, and Sections 1, 3, 301, 307, 315, 316, 401 and 402
of the Clean Streams Law, supra , and Section 1917-A of the Administrative Cbde, the Act of April- 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as anended, 71 P. S.
§51Q-17. II
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such an order nay be issued if the department finds
that a condition existing. in or on the operation involved
is causing or is creating a danger of pollution of the
waters of ):he Cormonwealth, • • • "
Section 402 of The Clean Streams Law provides ·in part:
"§691.402. Potential pollution
"(a) Whenever the board finds that any activity, rot
ot.'1erwise requiring a pennit under this act, inclu:li.ng but rot
limited to the inpounding, handliqg, storage, transportation,
processing or Oisposing of :rraterials or substances, creates a
danger .of pollution of the waters of the Cormonwealth or that
regulation of the aCtivity is necessary to avoid such pollution,
the board may, by rule or regulation, ·require that such
activity be conducted only pursuant to a pennit issued by the
departrrent or may otherwise estaplish the conditions under
which such activity ·shall be conducted, or the board may issue
an order to a person or municipality regulating a particular
activity."
In this case it is appropriate to require appellants to abate the discharges
0

resulting from its

mining

and sludge disposal operations by rP.qlliring that appellants

treat the discharges to a satisfacto:cy. level. The

~stion

then is what is a satisfacto:cy

level of treatment? The dep9rtrrent has required that a?J?ellants treat the discharges to
satisfy standal;'ds set forth in paragraph B of the o:r;Q,e:r:, . _Pi'~Fa,graph B sreci,:J;i~s certain
average and
discharges.

maximum

9

concentration levels for a number of substances found in the

DER bases its autOOrity for the izr!;csition of trese specific standards

on Regulation 93.4 of Chapter 93, Water Quality criterion of 25 Pa. Cbde.

That

0

section provides:
"§93.4.
General water quality criteria.
" (a) Water shall not contain substances attributable to
municipal, industrial or other, waste discharges in concentration
or arrounts sufficient to be inimical or hannful to the water uses
to be protected or to hunan, animal, pla..,t or aquatic life. .
"(b) Specific substances to be controlled shall incluie, but
shall not be limited to, floating debris, oil, scum and other floating
:rraterials, toxic substances and substances which produce color,
tastes, odors, turbidity or settle to form sludge deposits."

9.

"B. Within one hundred twenty days of receipt of this order,
effluent from the Lucas mine shall TIEet the following standards:
7-Day Average
Concentration

Pararreter

--·

'Ibtal Suspended Solids
'Ibtal Iron
'Ibtal Chranium

Hexavalent Qu:ornium

•:.::

'Ibtal. Copper
'lbtal Nickel
'Ibtal Zinc
'Ibtal lead
'lbtal Manganese

pH

Maximum Concentration
At Any Tirre

(~/1)

(rng/1)

25.0

50.0

4.0

7.0

0.5
0.05
1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0

2.0

0.1
2.0
2.0
0.3
8.0

0.15
4.0
between 6-9 (At All Ti.rres)
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Chapter 93 of the regulations goes on to provide in §§93.5 and 93.6 specific Wqter
quality criteria for specific waters of the Camonwealth.

Section 93.5(c)&(d) give

ranges of criteria for pH, t:.enperature and specific pol.luta"lts that are keyed into
the list of specific waters of the Cormonwealth ·in §93. 6 on the basis of the use of
those waters.

Section 93.5(e) provides:

"(e) The list of specific water quality criteria does not
include all possible substances that a>uld cause pollution. For ·
substances not listed, the general criterion that these substances
shall not be in:ilnical or injurious to the designated water uses
applies. The best scientific info:r::roation available will be used
to adjudge the suitability of a given waste discharge where these
substances are involved."
DER' s witness Charles Blurrenschein, a sanitary engineer working for the
Planning Section of the Bureau of Water Quality Managenent, testified that DER sets
limits for toxic substances or other substances specified in§93.4 and referred:·.to
in §93. 5 (e) on a case-by-case basis depending on the identification of tl:K>se substances
in a waste stream, the volurre of flow, the receiving stream, the presence of other
industrial discharges ori that stream, and other relevant factors.

In establishing

particular n\Jllbers on a case-by-case basis DER refers to EPA docurrents on toxic
substances as well as its own regulations establishing levels for particular substances,
where those exist.

!E are t.rOubled by the generality of §93.4 and
reference

to

the lack of

aey

specific

standards for toxic substances within Pennsylvania's own regulations.

Obviously, it makes sane sense to establish requirenents for toxic substances on a
case-by-case basis depending on their identification in a waste stream
uses to be protected" in a particular situation.

am. the "water

Ik1Never, there Illl,lSt be sorre

recognized basiS for establishing these levels in a particular case.
10
DER' s witness referred to several EPA docurrents as rontaining the
material fran which the levels of the substances listed in the order were set; ho.o;rever,
it was i.n{:ossible to tell fran the testillony exactly what the toxicity levels are or
how DER arrived at its particular n~s.

Mr. Blurrenshein testified that chromium,

cq:>per, nickel, zinc and low pH's and alkalinities are "toxic" at certain levels.
Iron and manganese, while not toxic 'per se, are particularly harmful to aquatic life
because they roat stream bottoms and prevent aquatic life from feeding.

We are aware

that toxicity may vary depending on whether human, animal, plant or aquatic life is
affected.

While DER may refer to EPA docurrents establishing toxicity for particular

substances where th::>se substances have been identified, the basis for those standards
nrust be identified by DER when they are :inp:>sed.
10.

This is particularly true in the

Specifically, "Water Quality Cdteria" published in 1972 and 1976.
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case of an abaten'ent order, as opposed to an industrial wastewater pennit where the
applicant

~uld

.

have tre opportunity to leam what the bases for DER' s standards. in

a particular case are and to challenge those standards if they believe them to be
See, e.g. WoLfe Dye and BLeaah Works v. Com11r:rnweaUh of PennsyLvania,

inappropriate.

DER, EHB Docket No. 77-019-D, issued October 19, 1978.
In the cas.e of discharges flowing directly into the tributary of Seaton
Creek (the main discharge, which is joined· by th~ discharge frotn the Kelly spring

overflow pipe. and the discharges that come together and flow past the abandoned f1U'It1h:>use),
DER did not establish that the standards

in the order are related to any "water uses

'
to be protected", which awears to be the premise
for the application of Section 93.4.
No evidence was presented by the department as to the level of any of these substances

in the creek.

Appellants' evidence and cperation Scarlift show that the creek is a

highly acid stream.

Consequ:ntly, as to these discharges, the nost the· departrrent can

require is that effluent discharges be related to the levels awlicable to the
~.Slippery ·Ibck

Basin (which is listed in Table 14 of §93. 6 and keyed back to Group A

in 93.5(d) which sets limits only for pH, dissolved oxygen, iron, tenperature,
dissolved solids and bacteria) as well as the regulation applicable to discharges
to acid streams (25 Pa. Code §95. 4).

The latter section also fol:bids the discharge

of "toxic;' substances .that ~uld cause "pollution" of the stream, but again no
indication is given as to what levels constitute pollution.

Under The Clean Streams

Law, DER rray certainly prohibit the discharge of toxic and polluting substances even

to an acid stream, since the object of tlje law is to reclaim those streams and not
to pollute them further.

See CorrunordJJeaLth :;;f PennsyLvania, DER v. Harmar CoaL Company,

supra; Rushton Mining Co. v. Comnr:mweaUh of PennsyLvania, DER, EHB Docket No.
72-361-CI?-D (issued March 12, 1976).

Hcwever, i f through its regulations DER.elects to

control these substances on a case-by-case basis, it has the burden of denonstrating
precisely what the bases for the standards are in each case.
The depart:mmt did establish that water from the Kelly spring was used for
drinking water in the Kelly house in 1974, through the testinony of John Davidson,
who collected a sarrple from the Kelly's tap and observed that it was connected by a
copper pipe to the Kelly's spring.

the

u. s.

Patrick Byzne and John Davidson testified as to

Drinking Water Standards for sorre of the pararreters listed in paragrapq B

of DER' s order.

We accept these standards as sene indication of acceptable levels

for human consurrption.

11

DER's regulations

~se

the U.

s.

Public Health Service

11. The Drinking Water Standards for pararreters in the order that were testified
to are as follows:
6-9
pH
.,3, rrg/1
iron
copper
l rrg/1
manganese
.05 rrg/1
(cont'd)
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Drinking Water Standards on waten.urks where water is being provided to the public.
25 Pa •.Cede 109... 42.

As appellants are not providing water to the public, these

standards canrx>t be illlposed on them.

The parazreters in DER' s order are not as

stringent as drinking water standards, except as to pH and oopper.

Certainly the

toxic substances as well as iron and manganese, should be controlled in the area of
the Kelly spring to levels that are not "inimical" or haJ:mful to human life.

we are not able to say what th;)se levels are on this reoord.
levels set forth in paragraph B are appropriate.

However,

It may be that the

We s:irrply canrx>t say.

~nsidering the evidence and cirCI.m1Stances ii1. thi3 case, we win follCM
the exanple of Cormonwealth Court in Barnes & Tuaker and :require that at a minimum

appellants treat the discharges fran the mine and disposal site "to achieve ll1inilnun
water quality standards as prescribed by law pertciining to the discharge of acid
mine water into the waters of the Camonwealth".

This is not to say that DER may

not establish levels for the substances in the sludge leachate discharge in paragraph B,
but only that they have not satisfactorily done so on this reoord.

Reviewing

the application for an irrlustrial waste permit that is requ.tred to be sul:mitted in
this case, the deparbrent may establish treatnent paraneters for the elenents listed
in paragraph B only to the extent that they can be justified in relation to specific,
current water uses and established toxicity levels.
Appellants argue that the oost o":D treating any discharge is prohibitive
and unduly oppressive.

Appellants should have oonsidered the possl.ble environrrental

harm that might result from disposal of :sludge in the strip pit in 1972; and canrx>t
be absolved fran liability because of oost.

However,. in view of the unique circum-

stances of this case, specifically the i.nplication of the Bureau of Surface Mine
Reclamation in approval of appellants' sludge disposal, and DER's testim::my that the
sludge will stabilize and cease leaching within a period of approximately 8 to 15
years fran the tine of its deposition, we are especially ooncerned that appellants not
be charged with excessive or unreasonable treatnent costs.

We are mindful of the

Suprene Court's statement in Bai'r!es & Tuaker I that the exercise of the police power
must be reasonable and not unduly oppressive.

On the other harrl, the Court there

upheld Connonwealth Court's order to purrp water out of the mine and treat it as
"the only kncmn effective abaterrent order which can be entered in this case".
11.

(oont'd)
zinc
lead
flouride

5 rrg/1
• 01 rrg/1
1. 5 rrg/1

The 4/4/74 sarrple from the Kelly tap had a pH of 4.6, .iron of .15 rrg/1, copper 1.6
rrg/1, manganese 38 rrg/1, zinc . 53 rrg/1 , flouride . 9 rrg/1 , nickel . 25 rrg/1 and
chromium • OS rrg/1.
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Several of the possible solutions here are clearly unreasonable--the placement of a trench and seal armmd the entire area of the mine, which was estirrated

to cost as much as $1,000,000, and rerroval of·all of the.sludge placed in the mine,
the cost of which could not be estimated.

However, appellants may be required to

collect and treat the discharges in a treatrrent basin in the area of the main discharge
and the Kelly spring.
DER 1 s order did not set any tine .limit on appellants 1 obligation to treat
these _discharges.

The testinony indicates that the sludge is likely to stop leaching

within the next 7 years.

Of course, the acid mine drainage may a::mtinue indefinitely.

Under The Clean Streams Law and Barnes & Tuaker, appellants would be responsible for
acid mine drainage resulting from the operation for as long as it continues.
DER 1 s order was directing to discharges

resultin~

Hcwever,

from the disp:Jsal of industrial

wastes, and to acid mine drainage only insofar as it i-s inevitably mixed with the
sludge leachate.

It appears that DER does not generally pursue strip mine operators

for ad'id mine drcfinage after reclamation has been successfully completed.

Althoug~

this policy is understandable from the point of view of protecting the mining
industry from intenn:inable, unlimited expense, the policy does not accord with the
policy of The

Cl~

Streams_ Law or Article I, Section 27 of the Constitution.

On this point, we must

COll'e

to the general conclusion that appellants should be required.

to treat these discharges only for as long as it can be clearly established that
the discharges have resulted from their operations.
Paragraph C of DER.1 s order requi~es appellants to post bond in the amount
of $200,000 "to assure financial responsibility for the continued treatrrent of the
industrial waste".

Although the ]JCWer to require the p:Jsting of a bond is usually

specifically authorized by statute (as, for example, in the Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act) , DER may have the authJri ty to require the posting of a bond under
the broad pcwer given in §610 of The Clean Streams Law to formulate "such orders as
are necessary to aid· in the enforcerrent of provisions of this act" •

That section

further provides:
"The departrrent may, in its order, require compliance with
such conditions as are necessary to prevent or abate pollution
or eEfect the purposes of this act. "
Hcwever, we regard the posting of a bond as an extraordinary remedy that at the
least requires shewing as to "necessity".

No

such showing was made here.

On

the

record it appears that appellants have abided by DER's requirements in their coal
mining operations, and no evidence was presented to suggest that appellants would
not ccnply with a valid order of DER.

Under The Clean Streams law, DER has available

Various specified rreans for enforcerrent of an order, includi.:1g withholding a future
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penn:it for nonconpliance tmder §609.

Wit.bout sare evidence as to the necessit:(

for the posting of a bond in this case, we cannot sustain paragraph C of the order.
CCNCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.

The EnvirCil'llrelltal Hearing Board has iurisdiction over the parties apd

the subject matter of this appeal.
2.

. Mine

·Where a mine operator was told by. personnel of the Bureau of Surface

Peclamation, Division of the tepart:rrent of Environmental Pesources, that a

variance or anendrcent to his backfilling plan wa5 all that was required to dis:PQse
of sludge in a strip mine pit, and where the operator corrplied with the directions
of the bureau and was given de facto approval by the bureau for the diS:PQsal of the
slu:'lge, that approval constituted a "pennit" issued by the "depart::nent" within the
meaning of the Solid Waste Managerrent Act tmtil the depart:rrent' s deputy secretary
for land· protection notified appellants that csuch an approval did not consti tutre a.

penni t under the Solid

~aste

Management Act.

Cbnseqmntly, appellant did not violate

the p:r:ovisions of the Solid Waste Management Act when they de:PQsited sludge in strip
mine pit covered by mine drainage pe:r:mit

2866BSM39 and surface niining pe:r:mit 1'74-5 (c)

and amendtrents prior to Septerrber 15, 1972.
3.

The dis:PQsal 'of

Arm;:x)

sludge into appellantS' strip mine pit identified

on Cormonwealth Elchibit No. 1 has resulted in the discharge of industrial waste and
consequent :PQliution of the waters of the Cbrmonwealth in violation of The Clean
Streams Law.
4.

While background sanples

ot' grotmdwater prior

to appellants' mining

and sludge disposal operations would provi ce the best evidence of any change in water

quality, where no such sanples are available, the board may rely on evidence as to
the nature of the sludge, its placerrent in an acid environment, the geologic conditions
of the site and the collection of dcMn-gradient sanples containing elevated arrounts
c:if flouride,

.

sulfates and heavy metals contained in the sludge to conclude that the

sludge is leaching and causing discharges into the waters of the Ccmronwealth.
5.

Under The Clean Streams Law a mining operator is res:PQnsible for

discharges resulting from the diS:PQsal of industrial wastes in the mine, as well as
acid mine drainage diS:PQsal from the mining operations after it has ceased.
6.

Both acid mine drainage and sludge leachate are industrial wastes

Within

the rreaning of The Clean Streams Law.

7.

The discharge of industrial waste into waters of the Cbrmonwealth

constitutes a public nuisance tmder The Clean Streams Law and the Administrative Cbde.
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8.

Even though appellants had approval for the disp:>sal of the sludge in

the strip pit from a division of the depa.rt:Irent, such approval does not constitute a
pemd.t to discharge industrial waste into waters of the Cormonwealth under 'rhe Clean
Streams Law.
9.

Even though a mine operator has corrplied with the terms of his mine

drainage pe:onit during the mine operation, he may be held liable for post-mining
discharges resulting fran the operation and/or the disposal of industrial wastes in
the strip mine pit.
10.

Under 'lhe Clean Streams Law

cup

the Administrative Code, DER may require

a mine operator to apply for a pe:r:mit to treat industrial wastes, where DER has
established that such discharges are occurring as a result of the operation.
ll.

Although DER has

~r

under 'Ibe Clean Streans L:M and Fegulation 93.4

to require toxic and ather polluting substances in a waste stream to be controlled

to levels that are established on a case-by-case basis, DERhas the burden of establishing the levels that it sets in a.-particular order on the basis of "water uses

to be protected or haJ:m to human, aniinal., plant or aquatic life".
12.

DER did not sustain its burden of derronstrating the basis for all of the

· pararreters set forth in paragraph B of it:; order.
13.

Although DER rrrrt have power to require posting of a oond in a particular

case under 'Ibe Clean Streams L:M, the board will not sustain such an order without
a showirig of the "necessity" 'for th~t condition.
r

ORDER
AND NOV, this 23rd day of May, 1979, it is hereby ordered that theappeal of
William A. and August J. Lucas, fran the order of the Depa.ri:Irent of Environrrental
R:sources issued May 18, 1977, is dismissed in part and sustained in part as follows:
A.

Paragraph A of the DER' s order is sustained insofar as it

requires appellants to submit an application for an industrial
waste pe:onit for the collection and treat:Irent of all industrial
waste discharges resulting fran appellants' sludge disposal and
mining operation.

Appellants· shall sul::rnit the application within

sixty (60) days of this order.
B.

Appellants shall prepare an industrial waste pe:onit application

to treat discharges to the specific water quality standards applicable
to the Slippery Ibck Creek Basin under Chapter 93 of 25 Pa. Code.
In the process of reviewing appellants' application, the departrrent

rray

e~tablish

treatrrent parameters for the additional elerrents listed
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in paragraph B of

:i. ts order only to the extent that they can

be justified in relation to specific, Ctll:'lElt water uses and

established toxicity leve1s.
C.

Appellants shall mt be required to J?-OSt a bond as required

by paragraph C of the DER' s order.
ENVIroNMENTAL HE'ARING OOARD

PAUL E. WATERS

Chai.nl'an

~~·~;e

BY:

JOANNE R. DENW:>RI'H

MeiTber

Board M=mber Thatla5 M. Burke did not

participate in the decision in this
matter. ·

DATED:

May 23, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
· Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pcnnsy lvania 171 01
(717) 787·3483

EDWARD S. SWARI'Z

Docket No. 78-152-W

Surface Mining and Reclamation Act

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF I'ENNSYLV ANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

and VERNEIL, INC. , Pe.rm:i.ttee
ADJ_UDICATIO.N
BY:

Paul E. Waters, Chai.J::man, May 23, 1979
'Ibis matter corces before the board as an appeal from the grant of

a permit to Vernell, Inc. for the mining of rock frail a quarry on land adjacent

--to the Indian Echo Caverns in Lower Swatara Township, Dauphin ·County.

The

owner of the Caverns, appellant Ec,lward S. Swartz, contends that the blasting

necessary for the quarrying operation will cause i=eparable permanent damage to
his ·sight-seeing attraction, in that t:Ite geological fo:rnations will be weakened
or destroyed thereby.
FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

On or.about October 31, 1978, the Departlrent of Envirorurental Re-

sources issued mining permit no. 1895-1 to Vernell, Inc. authorizing the opening
---of a surface -mine in Lower Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.
2.

Indian Echo Cavern is a lirrestone cavern located in SWatara

Township and owned by appellant, Edward S. SWartz.
3. · -Indian ·Echo Cavern has been open to the public since approximately
May of 1929 and has been owned by appellant since 1942.
4.

The rock forming the Cavern is made up of alternating beds of

dolilllite and l:irrestone which beds are separated in some locations by distances up

to several inches.
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5.

IER required the peJ:Ini. ttee to cxmduct seisrrcgraphic testing ,Qil its

land which was perforrred ori June 15,. 1977,
6.

bY

the detonation of one test blast.

The test blast was nonitored at Indian Echo Caverns by'·placirig one

seisnographic device on the concrete. floor imrediately inside the cavern.
7.

As of July 29, .1977, the department was not satisfied that a pennit

should be granted to Vernell, Inc. and requested ·further inforrration relating·
the vibration levels fran the seisnographic test to the stability of the cavern.

8.

On or about April 10, 1.978, appellant sul:mitted additional data

to

the department in the farm of a report by Mr. Jares A. Ht.irrpreville, a consulting
geologist.
9.

Based upon the report sul:mitted April 10, 1978, and previous sul:mis-·

sions, the department concluded that the pennit soould be granted.
10.

Special oondition 7 of the peJ:Ini.t requires the pennittee to open

and develop the quarry during periods .that Indian Echo Cavern is not open to the

public.

It further limits production blasting to. blo
ll.

per~·

The extraction of the natural re5ources located on pennittee's

1and is a necessary and proper functiOn. and one that is beneficial to the public
at large.
The quarrying use proposed by pennittee is one that has been per-

12.

fo.nned in varying degrees in the general area for approx:i.mately·lOO years.

13.
the pennit

Normal quarrying operations within 'the guidelines established by
can be conducted without hazard to the Indian Echo Caverns.

14.

Some

.

indication that oontrolled blasting can be perfo:med without

hazard is that charges appear to· have been detonated within the cavern

itself~

for its OWn. purposes, with no apparent ill affects. scree time ago.
15.

The seisnographic readings obtained as a result of the test

blast were so low as to be insignificant and

~11

within all accepted safety

criteria.
16.

The standard criteria of blo-inches per seoond particle velocity

used in this case reiates to vibration levels oonsidered safe for structures.
17.
sites

inaSmuch

Distance has a bearing on vibration levels generated fran blasting
as the blasting operation proposed will proceed in a direction

<MaY from appellant's property, this will create even greater distances between
the sites, thereby creating la.er readings by any acceptable testing standard.
18.

Pennittee has rret accepted business standards in providing adequate

insurance ooverage

for its operations which will _.Jrotect not only appellant

but others who oould be affected by penni ttee' s operations.
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DISCUSSICN

Appellant has raised a number of questions regarding the blasting
activities which penni ttee, Vernell, Inc. , his neighbor, pro'fX)ses to carry out.
Appellant has operated the Indian Echo Caverns as a tourist attraction for many years
and is now faced with an .unknown future because the DER has granted permission

for a quarrying operation directly across from the Caverns.
'!he Caverns are a natural geological fo:rnation which developed thousands
of years ago when limestone and dolani te VoJere eroded by l.mdergraund water. -The
Caverns are located on one side of the swatara creek and the proposed quarrying
.-

.-

site is on the other, about 1,000 feet <May.

The Caverns are two large rooms

extending northeasterly about 265· feet with ceiling heights up to 37 feet.

They

are used for educational as well as sight-seeing purposes.
It is perfectly understandable why appellant "WOuld have the DER deny
the mining pe.tmi.t involved in the case,

as he has large sums of none;' and indeed

his future livel.il'i0od·tied: up .in and largely dependant up::>n the continued attractiveness of the Caverns.

Certainly, the DER should have oonsidered this, and it is

a major ooncern to this board.

The fact that the DER was not satisfied with the

information provided by permittee initially and required additional technologicai
support data to be supplied by pennittee on AprillO,·l978,

1

does indicate a

proper

concern for ·appellant's· investment.
Our basic concern is that the blasting, -which is pennitted, ·be conducted

at a level which will not disturb the l<Mful operation of appellant's business.
The parties agree that present established standards by which the safety of a

2

blast vibration is dete:cnined by the DER is a maxi.rnun particle velocity of 2. 0 in/sec.
Appellant takes serious issue with this standard,as applied to caves or a cavern
such as .his.

He argues that the standard was in fact developed for "structures"

such as buildings or hcmes.

It is true that the DER has not developed a special

blasting safety standard for caves, as opposed to other structures.

The problem

however, that appellant faces, is that he must carry the ·burden of proof if he
"WOuld have this board find that the standard used by the DER is inappropriate,
and impose a different one.

Our rules provide that where a permit has been issued

1. 'I11e report prepared by Jarres H. Humphreville, a oonsulting geologist,
appellant's exhibit 9, gives the detailed geological bad<ground of the area and
discusses the blasting operations for the quarry and the effect this will have on the
Caverns.

2. This is the maximum allowable as recarmended by t..l;.e U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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the party challenging it must can:y the burden of proof.

See Rule 21.42lc).-

Again, no d::>ubt recognizing that both the board rules and court decisions

are c:Ontrary to his position, appellant argues that nevertheless he should rot
have the burden of proof in this case.

If, however, this rule is to be changed,

suffice it to say that it will not be done on an.ad hoa basis.
These linestone caverns which took thousands of years to develop are

part of the Camonwealth' s· public trust which the IER :i,s required to protect as a
trustee of the state's public natural resources.· See Payne v. Kassab, ll Pa.
Otwlth. Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973), -aff'd. by Pa. Suprerre ct. at 468 Pa. 226, 351

Concerned Citizens for Order"ly Progress, et aZ v. Comm. of PA, DER and

A.2d 263;

EmeraZd Enterprises, Limited, _·Pa. Otwlth. ct. _ , 287 A.2d 989, (1978), and
the concurring opinion of Member Denworth in Eag"les View Lake, Ina. v. Comm. of PA,

DER and WiZUam Cohea,. ElHB Docket No. -'76-086-w, issued April 4, 1978.

Thus, .if a

likelihood exists that the blasting from the operation of the quan::y would cause
damage to the linestone caverns, the DER must deny the application for the permit
to operate a quarry.
Pe:r:mittee, at the insistence of the DER, has conducted a blasting test
to deteJ:mine mether the expected vibrations fran its quan:ying activity will disturb appellant's business operation.
Using 228 pounds of explosives per delay, the test indicated, based on
a seisrcographic reading directly inside of the Caverns, that there would be no
damage to the Caverns,

4

The reading was 0.08 in,lsec.

which is considered very

low, and substantially below that which is considered safe for horres and other
structures.

We have previously indicated my this must be accepted by the board

until evidence is forthcoming indicating it to be in error.

3.

None was presented. 5

The rules provide:
"A private party appealing an action of the Corrrronwealth
acting through the Depart:Irent of Environrrental Resources shall
have the burden of proof and the burden of proceeding in the
following cases unless otherwise ordered by the board:·
"(a) Refusal to grant, issue or. reissue any license or
permit.
" (b) Refusal to grant any variance from any regulation
dealing with air guali ty standards.
" (c) Where a party who is rot the applicant or holder of
a license or pe.:r:mit from the Corrrronwealth protests its issuance
or continuation."

4. Appellant has suggested that the seisrrograph was improperly placed. However, when questioned on this point, appellant's technical witness said at N.T.
page 129, lines 1 through 13:
"'IHE WI'INESS : No, I 'lo.Ouldn 't go so far as to sey it was
placed improperly. I 'lo.Ould say if I were d::>ing it, I probably
would have put it on the rock.
ContinuPd to ne?xt r.aae.
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Considering the nature of appellant's tourist attraction, the pennit
specifically provides as a condition, that the blasting take place only during hours
when the Caverns are not open to the public. 6 'Ibis is a reasonable limitation, and
-v.ould seem to resolve at least sene of the anticipated problems in allowing these
adjoining landowners to l:oth enjoy the full use and benefit their property.
The final matter which concerns us is the long-range effects of the
blasting on the walls and ceiling of the Cavern.

Appellant indicates that there

have been occasions when rocks have fallen, and that there are sene areas where
the fractured rock is not as strong as in other places.

It is clear to us that

the quar.rying operation will certainly <h nothing to help the stability of the
Ca,ll"m--our question,

~ver,

is whether it will actually damage the Ca-vern.

Kc !:'ing in mind that other blasting operations have taken place in the vicinity
off and on over rrany years, and that prior owners apparently did sane blasting
inside the cave itself,' we are convinced that the risk of rreasurable damage is
very slight.

It is the fact that even slight damage is not to be ignored by

appellant, which caused the l:oard to request evidence of the insurance coverage .
for pelllli.ttee's intended quan:ying operation.
Appellant argues that the blasting operations will

constit~te

a nui-

sance and :ina.siruch as the IER has the auth::lrity under 71 P.S. §510-17 to abate a·
nuisance, the surfa'ce mining permit here in question should not be granted.

There

is ro ooubt that blasting can under certain circumstances becare a nuisance.
Comm. of PA, DER v. Gl-asgow Quarry, Inl!l., 351 A.2d 689 (1976).

Appellant's argu-

rrent is that the..-re has been _no evidence offered to show that the
in this case will constitute a public nuisance.

See

1.hni.ted

blasting

Indeed, the evidence is to the

contral:y.
4.

Continued fran page 4:
"But, I am not really calling into question the judgment of
the engineers wh::l did it. We might just have done it differently.
"'IHE EXf\MrnER: Go ahead.
·
·
"BY MR. OOSSERT:
"Q Do you feel that placing it on the a:mcrete gives as

ac-

curate a reading?
"A ~11, I ;rould be very surprised i f a reading done on the
rock was greatly different fran that Clone on the concrete. I w::>uld
not expect it to be very different."
5. Appellant's exhibit no. 15, a report prepared by a technical witness for
appellant, agreed that the vibration intensity he calculated was "well within"
the conventional "safe level".
6. Indian Echo cavern is open fran ll.pril through Octot:er during the hours of
9:00 to 5:00 and weekends only in Nov-errber and March. The blasting will occur about
0.0 tirres each week and will last less than a serond each tiJre.
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Cavern and to the extent that this solves one problem, it creates another.

'!he

fractures tend to reduce the blasting :inpact and attenuate seismic vibrations
because of air· space.

The difficulty this presents, according to appellant, is

that any weak or weakening joints in the fonnations are all the I!Ore susceptable

to enning loose after continoous b;Lasting.
public fran falling rock is obvious.

The Elanger thus created to the visiting

No one can guarantee appellant that there

will be no falling rock in his 'cavern on any future date.

We w:>uld, however,

ex-

pect no appreciable change in this regard attributable to pez:mittee 1 s quarrying

operation, because of the low level and infrequency of the blasting.

Althou;Jh the

applicant 1 s insurance coverage cannot be substituted by the DER or this board for
a detel:m:ination of haJ:rn to the caverns, it is relevant to s:OOW that in the event
of any

un~

personal irijury, permittee has·insurance for this very purpose.
<XNCLUSICNS OF

1.

7

~

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject natter of

this appeal.

2.

The appellant, Edward S. Swartz, has the burden of proof uncl3r

Rule 21.42 of this board inasmuch as he has appealed fran the issuance of a permit.
3.

Appellant has failed to s:OOW that the present particle velocity

standard, i.e. 2.0 inches per second, utilized by the IER to det.el:mi.ne the safety
of blasting operations for quarrying purposes near a cavern, is inappropriate in
this case.
4.

Although there should be no danage to the appellant 1 s property fran

•

the low level blasting vibrations permitted in this natter, in the event that. such.
danage does occur, ·the permittee has adequate insurance coverage for this very purpose.
5.

lJER

ha.E! taken all reasonable precautions in requiring an additional

blasting test and by imposing conditions in the pennit, limiting the blasting
schedule, to cause the least disturbance to appellant.
6.

The-.permit was properly issued in accordance with the Surface Mining

Conservation .and Reclanation Act an'a Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania
Constitution.

7. 'Ihe insurance coverage applies to dainages for bodily injury ~d property ·
danage, both on p:mni.ttee 1 s property and off-site, which w:>uld cover appellant 1 s
business operation• The liability limits are $500,000 for each occurrence for
bodily injury and $100,000. for property danage.
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ORDER
AND NOW, this 23rd day-of MAY

1979, the appeal of Edwards. Swartz

is hereby dismissed.
ENVIKNMENTAL HEARING BOARD

BY:

E~: WA'IE:RS
Chairman

PAUL

~/H..p~
'IHCMAS M. BURKE
Member

DMED:

WIY 23

!

1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 .Market Street··.
Harrisburg, Pennsy Jvania f7 l 0]
(71 7) 787-3483

Docket No.

OOPCNI' BOIUJGH .

78-167:-W

'lbe Clean Streans Act
PennSylvania Sewage .. Facilities
Act

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and I.DWER LACKAWANNA VALlEY SEWER AUIHORITY',
THE BOIDUGH OF OLD FORGE, THE OOIDUGH OF
'I11YI.DR, THE OOIDu:;H OF AVfXA, and THE BORCOGH
OF DURYEA, Interven:>rs

ADJUDICATION
BY:

PAUL E. WATERS, Chairma.n, June 6, 1979
'Ibis matter Canes before the boaid as an .appeal frail an order. issued

bY .th~

DER ·t:o ~nt Borough requiring. it to apply for ·a .Step

pare a facili-ties plan for public sa.;ers.

r· grant

and

:Pre-

'lbe !ower lackawanna Valley Sewer

Authority and rrember municipalities are interested in having appellant, Dupont,
cooperate in a joint project because of econanic and other reasons. Appellant
..
.
is reluctant to go forward with a needed sa.;er project because the_ other municipalities are not now being required to sa.;er 100%.
FIND~

~nt

OF Fl'Cr

1.

Appellant,

2.

'lbe p:JPulation of Dupont_ was betw~ 3,300 and 3,500 at the

Borough, is located in Luzerne <bunty, Pennsyl-

vania.

t.i.mf?

of the 1970 census.
3.

Liddy and <bllins Creeks flCM. into Dupont Borough Where they jofu

Mill Creek.
4.

Raw 1mtreated

sewage is being discharged into the waters of the

D:>mronwealth in at least thirteen locations W:Lthin Dupont.
.
.
5.
Mr. William M::l))nnell, a water quality specialist with the DER in
the regional office '.in Wilkes-Barre, observed discharges of rcrw sa.;erage intO ·
Mill and <bllins creeks within
April 2, 1979.

~nt

Borough on March 31, April 5, 1978, and

He was able to identify specific sewage debris in the fo:tlll of
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feces, toilet papers, sanitary napKJ.ns, ana p:~..a;="' ...,.. v'"'='~--- -·----

water discharges.

He identified tile odor of sewage. Mr. McDonnell took photographs

which c:locunented his observations of· eviClence of direct rcrw sewage discharges at 13
locations in Dupont.
locations.
5 •·

He was able to identify toilet

r)aper in at least seven of those

He observed vegetable mattE: in at least four of these locations.
On April ~! 1979, Mr. MeDonnell took a sample _of wa-o::. £:rom a manhole

covering a sto:r:m se~. at Grant Street and Main Avenue in Dupont for the pUIJ;:Ose of
chemical analysis.

The arnronia nitrogen content of the sample was 45.9 mill~grarns

rer

liter, approximately 18 tilres the level (rng/1) which could be eJq?ected-to be found in
an unp:>lluted stream.

The biochemical ozygen demand (BJD) of the sample was 288

c::x::ITipa.red to approximately l_ to 5 rng/1 for an unpolluted stream.

m:¥~

The level of fecal

col'tfbl:nl organisms in the sample wa.s>tiOOO/lOO ml, whereas a natural, ~l:luted s'tream
\olOuld have. levels of only 25 to 100 organisms per lQ9ml.
6.

Boreholes, drilled into abandoned mines, sonetiires becone blocked causing

sewage to back up _and overflCM onto £fie ground in appellant tcMnship.7.

Boreholes also exist in sarre of the intervenor boroughs but are rrore

Cx:mron imd wiClespread in Dupont.
8.

The master plan for water suwly and wastewater managerrent in Luzerrie

County, Pennsylvania,· calls for the construction of a sanitary sewer system to serve
Dup:>nt Borough anq the portions of Pittstown 'Ibwnship (Glendale Village and a part of
Susfun Road) and o:mveyance of the sewage to the- authority's sewage treatment plant.

9.

On Septeml::er ll, 1978, Duf:ont Borough Council adopted the sewer section

of the al::ove rre.ntioned master plan as its official plan under §5 of the Pennsylvania
SeW-age Facilities Act, Act of Janua.J:Y~4, 1966, P.L. 1535, as amended;\hereinafter
Sewage Facilities Act), and Chapter 7l of the Clepartrrent's regulations.
10.

Only two out of 1,100 horres or businesses in Dupont are connected to a.

sariltaJ;y sewer system for conveyance..to a sewage qeat:rrent" plant.

Iritne interven:>r

l::oroughs, ho\..ever:
Duryea

Taylor
Old Forge
Avoca

11.
pl~.

92%
65%
65%
60%

sewered
sewered
sewered
sewered

Dupont is riot adequately implementing its official sewage facilities

The plan calls for collection ~s, and there are none.

'Ihe p)ran, ca;Lls for

conveyance of sewage to the authority's sewage treat:nent plant; ·the authoriq receives
sewage fran less than 0. 2% of Dupont households-

.

'

,.-_

'Ibis fact was uncontroverted by any

~,

eVJ:~ce

or tes_tinony. . •

~

12.

Sixty-five percent of the soils of Dufcnt are unsuitable for installation

of on-lot ~wage disp::lsal systems.

Mr. Harleth David so found as part of his duties as

a sanitarian with the depart:IIEnt when he conducted an analysis of the administrat.i.or:
of the Sewage Facilities Act by Dupont for the years 1975 tJLDough 1978.
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As part

o:l; tha.t analysis he examined building permits, on·lot

SSo~age

disposal pennits,

and CCITq?ared these to field .inspections.

13.

The pw:pose of the department's priorit;y rating system for sewage faci-

lity grants is to efficiently and effectively allO?ate the l.imited funds available to

..'

Pennsylvania.
14.

The rating system assigns points acoording to the extent of water pollu-

tion control needs, stream segrrent quality, PoPulation affected and enforcement status.
15. ·

SeVenty (70) points are ·currently needed to qualify fa~ -a g.rant.

16.

Dupont currently has 74 points.

17.

None of the intervemr bOroughs has enough points to qualify for a

18.

EaCh of the interverors has applications for grants for construction

grant.

of sanitcUy sS~Ters filed with the department·.
19.

On July !6-; 1966, the U::Mer Lackawarma Valley Sewer Authority was :f;o:rrred

by the Boroughs·

o:f Old.

Forge

and

'ra.Yl-oP .:4l. :ta,ck_a;W~

c®.nty· .Md. : .

the Boroughs of Dupont, Dutyea and Avoca _in Luzerne Cbunty to plan and oonstD.uct
joint sSo~erage facilities to oonvey and treat sSo~age originating. in the aforementioned
municipalities.
20.

'!he authority has constructed and is operating interceptor sEMer.S

~d

~ sS~Tage treat:rrent plant for oonveyance and treat:rrent of tl"le sewage fm its II1E!llber
municipalities.
•

.21.
· adopted

SSo~age

I

Dupont's refusal .to provide collector seWers in acoordance with

its

facilities plan and its agreement with the authority reduced the

reven~

the authority can oollect belCM the level needed to finance operations and payments on
bonds issued by the authority in anticipation of providing

sS~Tage

treatirent services

for Dupont.
- DISCUSSICN

The lower Lackawanna Valley Sanitary Authoricy, interveror herein, was
fonred by five municipalities.

'Ihey are Avoca, Duryea, Old Forge and Taylor, ail

interverors, and the Borough of Dupont,

~ppellant.

All parties except Dupont acknowledge -

that they have a sS~Tage disposal problem and seek, ·:b.i joint action, to solve the sane._
It is ironic, yet clear fran the evidence, that ar:pellant which bas by far the \oK:lrst·
probl~, ·is the. oiie rrost reluctant

to admi_t.

it and. to tak_e P-~&P,cy steps to solve· it.

1. Although none of the rrenber municipalities is se..;rered 100%, appellant has the
least arrmmt: Duryea has 92%, Avoca-60%, Old Forge-65%, Taylor-65% and Duj:XJnt-0.2%.
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DER, reO:>gnizing the disagreerrent which has led 'b:l this appeal, issted an
order on Decanber 13,

1978~

citing Dupont for violations of The Clean Streams Law,

Act of June 22, 1937,· P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. §691.1, et seq. and the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of Januazy 24,

196~,

P.L. 1535, as· cunended, 35 P.S.

§750.1, et seq. , Dupont was the only Illlllricipality of ::the five previou5ly indieated
which had sufficient points

3

to

<;iualify for funding

to construct sanitary sewers.

'!he autlx>rity presently has a s~ge plant in operation at only 68% c:if its capacity and
it is having severe financial problems not sol~ly' but primarily becp.use Dupont has
failed and refuSed 'b:l C:onstruct public sewers and generate additional revenue.
DupOnt ·:lias raised

three main objections to

the ol:der of the IJER.

First, it

argues that inasmuch as the other parties also have s5Jage disposal problems and yet it

was the oDly one rrade tbe subject of an order, that it is l::eing discriminated against
in~-..ziclation of law.

It is clear that.:what really bothers appell~t is.J:he fact that

it aicine qualifies for federal and state funds, and DER, the sanital:y autmrity, and
four other mun:i,Cipalities

nO... look

to it as the key to solving their problems ••It

would be an.understatement to ~cterize this view as reyopic.

First of all, it is

appellant which has the~ 'b:l gain by the requested action because it has the least
arrount of public sewers.....:indeed, ~ aJJrost none.

This board refuses to l::elieve that a

mmicipality would alloW .its citizens to rontinue to live with a health hazard, Only
because it does not want to help neighbOring nrunicipalities at the sarre tine: it solves
its o;.m. probl~

We .have searchea

m vain

inpasse which has developed in this matter.

for anot.'ler logical explanation to the
In responding

tO the charge that Dufont.

was being discriminated against or singlee out for special treat:Il'ei1t, the IER asserts

2.

The order provided:
"a. Within' fifteen (15) days fran th~ date of t.llls Order
sul:mit, or cause •to be sUbmitted, a study area dcllneation
!?reparation of .a Facility Plan under the Clean Water Act.

for

"b •. : .Wit.'1i!1 seventy-five- (75) days fic:m the date of this ..·
·Order, _submit a ccrrpleted application for a Step 1 Grant.under
the Clean Water Act to pre)?Oie a =rrprehensive plan for water
quality rranagerrent and r:ollution c:mtrol for t.'1e Borough. Sai.d
plan shall take the form a Faciliti~ Plan and shall be submitted to the ne.Partnent as a. revision. to tl.e Official Plans .
for sewerage systems for t{le Borough purSuant to the Semge
Facilities Act and Sections 71.15 and 71.16 of the Depart:rr¥=nt's
Regulations.

-"c. Within b..o hundred and seventy (270) days fran the
date of "receiving Step 1 Grant approval, sul::mit to the Departrrent for its review and approval the ronprehensi ve plan set
forth in Paragraph b.
·
"d. Within fifteen (15) days of the Depa.rbnent' s approv-:>.1·
of the c:crrprehensive plan set fort.'l. in Paragraph b, subn:Lt to
the r::epiirtlre.'1t a satisfactory and acceptable schedule of inplerrentaticn concerning the design, financi.'19, c:onst..--uction and
O:mtinued to next page
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that its policy j,s to proceed only against municipalities which qualify for sewer
project funding-in this case of the five· municipalities in'IIOlved, only appell~t is
so qualified. 4

In any event, the kind of "discrimination" here alleged is not within·

any statuto:cy or oonstitutional prohibition.

See Comm. of PA, DER v. Medusa Corporation,

EHB Dxket Nos. 76-085-CP-c and 77-097-W, issued August 23, 1978.

that it is 'the only one being required
problems.

to

roove

-t:owari:l

AI=Pellant imPlies

solution of sewage disposal

It .has, for some reas6n, overlooked
the fact that the other
.
.

parties are

reacy, willing and able to join in an effort·to use'public sewers to dispose of s~age
through the lower Lackawanna viilley Sanitcil:y Authority.
reluctant

tO

It is only _appellant who seem;

give its full cooperation. 5 We can find nothing arbitrazY or capricious

in DER's action. 6

2.·

CO~tinued frcln preceeding page:

oj:&ation of the wastewater facilities rEquir~ by said pl~
includ..ing· grant applicationS ·under the Clean Water Act and
all properly executed agreerents with the authority and
municipalitieS that are necessai:y to :i.rrplerrent said oonprehensive plan."
3. Points are assign~ ba.SE4 an \veighted criteria. In order to be eligible for
construction grants under the Clean Water Act, · · ·
.
·
·
33 .v.s.c.A., Section 1251, ~t··.se<j~ ·a. ~cipar.I.ty· must prepare· a;fld sU!:ihl.t to the·
de,.,;,-rl-mo,..,t
:~ Eriviro
.. l. .P
1lnensYrA\
·. . ...
·facilities.
~~'":"''...and.. :!::he
. u; s.. .....
-~'l:?t:
. ~.. tecti
... ?.n.."'-;=l
....
.. l?.lan
, . that
. . . ·..
.~ts th.e ;r;~r~ts :of an;q.·cQn;i;Orn\s with 40'C;!!:':;R,,.·:rart .3S,.:$$.pa,l)t..~.~- ... · ·
4. On this issue the DER regianiu water quality rcanager was aSked at N,T. Page 384,
Line :25 and Page 385,
.·14: .
. Lines 1 through
.
"Q. · One other questic:n: what are the policy cx:msiderations
in your depaitrrent which detennine whether a borough is to be
cited or not cited?
·
"A. '!he first thing is that you must have erough points.·. We.
are not going and citing ariy borough that cannot ·get flmd:ing ·
for thei:r project~
·
"Q. All right. sci, wl:i.en Attorney Kasper says that you haven't
cited any of the other muni-cipalities, none of those other
municipalities presently have enough points to be cx:msidered
for ci tatian; is that a:>rrect?
"A. That is rorrect. If "Q. What else do you utilize?·
"THE EXAMJNER: I didn't hear· the last thing you sciid.
"THE WI'INESS: I f they did have the points, they would
have been cited, cil.so.". · · .
· . ·
·

5. The ~t :irrplies, that i f .Dupont was ready to prcx::eea. and Avoca, for
exanple was not,· that r:ER would not make a similar effort to get A'IIOCa in line, to ....
the benefit of Dupont. ·
·

'r.

6. A l11llch harder case woUld be-~ out, if Dupont wa.S presently sewered at 70% ..... .
or roore i:md was resisting :ful;ther publi_c· se.-ie.ci on the saire basis •
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•

Appellant next argue5 that there was sane i.np:roper conspiracy between the
other parties to this matter, all geared to "force' appellant to cooperate, inasnux:h
as it had the necessacy points.

There is no doul:>t that all parties agreed that appel!lant i

an indispensable party for the success of the~ Lackawanna Valley Sanitary Authority.·

It is clear that every proper effort has been and i? being made ·m insure its participatia
We

ai:e relu~t to

characterize this activity as ''force" and clearly it

CMn

not

It was necessazy and proper action, niandated by appel;.

arbitraiy and capricious action.
lants

was

intransigence.
Finally, cippel:).ant may !1ave had serious questions ·about the particUlars of
'

water J;:Ollution in the Borough when this apPeal was filed.

It ProPerly seeks to have

JJER specify the nature and source :of the alleged discharges of untreated sewage in Liddy

Creek, Collins Creek and Mill Creek.

'Ihe evidence presented on this: point was volunin- ·

ous, specific, docl;lnented and largely unrefuted.
that reM sewage and pollution

cu:'e

7

. APpellant

not. infi.ltra~ waters of

r:t:M

seems .tn argue, not:

t:he· O:m:ronwealth

in viola-

tion of 'Ihe Clean Streams Ii:M, but rather, that the other rnunicipali ties have similar
problems only different in degree.· W3 believe this tn be true, but the degree is
quite great and it is this magnitude which supportS

of

ali DER,

but

DER's· action here. No one, least

has contended that the other parties to this prcx::eem.ng are hare free,

cl~l:(' th_e P~ .an.;·. the·.:b~)~a.it.l;es: ~ ·irPV:i.ng

properly and

in

the right direction.

CXJNCLUSIONS OF rAW. ·
1.

'Ihe board has jurisdiction over the parties .and subject matter of this

2.

'Ihe order issued by i:h:! DER on r:ecem:er 13, 1978, was not discrimi.nato:r::y

appeal.

as to appellant, Dup:mt Borough.
3.

am was

The order issued

by the DER on Decerrber 13, 1978, was properly issood

not arbitrazy or capricious under the· facts of this case.
4.

The evidence is overuhelrning in indicating that appellant is in violation

of The Clean Streains LaW, Act of June22, 1937~ as amended, 35 P.S. §691.1,

Act, ACt

and Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities

35 P. S. §750.1, et seq~:-.·

of JanUary

24,

et seq;·

1966, P.L. 1535, as amended,

..

7. Arrong thespecifies~were a :La,i<i~ nur'ru:::er of photographs and explicit testirlony
indicated in find:i,ngs o:Cfa.ct nos. 5 and 6.
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·oRDER

AND OOW, this

6th day of JUNE 1979, the appeal of Dupont Borough is

hereby di~ssed~

...

. ENVIRCNMEm'AL HFARING BOARD

.{22_ 1.. J;;;:;..
BY:

PAUL E. WATERS
C'lai.l:man

~-./Kp~
.'I'OOWIS M. BURKE
Member
~-··

DATED:

JUNE

6 , 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
--First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Hanisburg, Pennsylvania 171 OJ
(717) 787-3483

ASSOCIATES

~

CORPORATION
Docket No.

78-140-B

Surface Mining Conservation
and Feclamation Act

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

ADJUDICATION
By Thanas M. Burke, Member, July 2, 1979

This matter is before the Board on an appeal by Associates Ccmrercial.
Corporation (Associates) fran an order of the r::epartmant of Environrrental l'esources
(DER) dated October 3, 1978, which prohibits Associates fran repossessing certain
pieces of mining equif.t!Ent located at surface mining operations conducted by
Blake Becker, Jr. and the Becker eo<il Corrpany (referred to collectively herein as
Becker) •

The DER contends in the order that the mining equij:Illent is needed to

reclaim the strip mine sites.
Associates has filed a rrotion to vacate or dismiss contending that the
DER lacks the statutory authority to iss<..'e the October 3, 1978, order.

Oral argu-

ment before the l::oard en bema was held on the rrotion and l::oth parties have filed
briefs in support of their respective positions.
·

We are ~red to grant a rrotion to diS!l'iss prior: to hearing where, _on

an appeal from a DER order, the appellant shows that there is ro genuine issue as
to any material fact and that the appellant is entitled to judgerrent as a matter of
law.

Swrrmerhi?:l, Borough v. CommomJealth of Pennsylvania, DER, 34 Pa. COmrronw-ealth

Ct. 574, 383 A.2d 1320 (1978); PrimT"ose Mining Co. v. ConrmonweaZth of Pennsylvania,

DEB, EHB Docket No. 77-184-B (issued October 4, 1978).
The ar:pellant's rrotion to vacate or dismiss is granted for the reasons
stated herein.
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FINDINGS OF FACr
·1.

Appellant is Associates Catrnercial Co:q:oration {Associates), a co:q:or,a-

tion which has a place of business at 6149 Saltsburg Road, Box 310, Verona, Pennsylvania

15147.
2.

Associates is a cc:nnercial lending institution.

3.

ASsociates contracted with Becker Coal Conpany to provide financing

for three pieces of mining equipnent.

The pieces of equiprrent are one cateipillar

966c whee11oader {serial no. 76.111597), one caterpillar 245 excavator {serial ro.
95V301) and one cat&pi11ar D-9 "H" dozer {serial no. 90V5121) •
4.

Becker Coal Ccrnpany is in default of payrrents to Associates for the

three pieces of mining
5.

equi~t.

Becker Coal Company of Dubois, Pennsylvania, has conducted surface

mining operations on at least ten sites in the camonwealth of Pennsylvania on

which reclamation work required by the Surface Mining Conservation and Feclamation
Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as amended,· has not been canpleted.

6.

Becker Coal Company in June 1978 filed a Petition in Bankruptcy under

OJ.apter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Act, 11

u.s.c.

§701 et seq.

Shortly thereafter,

Associates filed a Ccrnplaint in Feclamation with the Ff!deral Bankruptcy Court to
recover the three financed pieces of mining
7.

equipmen~.

The Bankruptcy Court on Janu;n:y 5, 1979, issued a Mo!Irorandum Opinion

and Order requiring Becker to release the three pieces of mining equipnent to
.Associates.

The Bankruptcy Court found as fact that:
(1)

Defendant [Becker Coal Co.] has been in default. in its

payments for said equiprrent.
{2)

There is no equity in two of the iterrs and an insubstantial

equity in the third.
{3)

The equiprrent is not gaining in valu= and, indeed, is subject

to diminution in valu=.
{4)

Said diminution results in jeopardy to plaintiff's [Associates

CC:rrmercial Corp.] security since no parallel reduction of debt has been
occurring.
8.

The three pieces of mining equiprrent have been used by Becker for

conducting surface mining operations.
9.

The three pieces of mining eqcli=ffie!lt are capable of being used for the

required reclamation work on sorre or all of the ten or llDre unreclairred sites
operated by Becker.
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10.

The DER on October 3, 1978 ,·issued an order to Associates prohibiting

it from rsroving the three ·pieces of surface mining equipment from the unreclai.Ired
sites on which Becker has a:>nducted surface mining operations.
DISOJSSICJN
Associates is a carmercial lending institution.

Its involvenent in this

surface mine reclamation dispute stems solely from its financing of three pieces of
mining equ.ipnent for Becker.

The pieces of mining equipnent, a Caterpillar excavator,

a Caterpillar dozer and a Caterpillar wheelloader are presently being used to mine
coal at one or rrore of Becker's ten strip mi..ning operationS -in Pennsylvania.
Becker has defaulted on its l!Onthly installrrent payrrents to Associates
and Associates has attempted to repossess its equipneilt.

In June 1978, Becker filed

a Petition in Bankruptcy under Olapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Act.

Shortly

thereaft$r, Associates filed a Complaint in Reclamation with the Federal Bankruptcy

court to recover the three financed pieces of mining equiprrent.

The Bankruptcy Court

on Januaxy 5, 1979, issued a Mezrorandum Opinion and Order requiring Becker to release
the three_ pieces of mining equiprrent to Associates.
is being thwarted by the October 3, 1978,

or~r

Its atterrpt at repossession

from DER,

whi~

prohibits Associates

fran reroving any mining equ{prent from any mine site on which Becker is conducting
surface mining operations until the sites have been cx::mpletely recla.:irred in accordance with the requirerrents of the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act,
the Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. ll98, as cunended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq.

The DER

issued the order because it believes that Be<::."-er will be unable to reclaim the

~i tes

i f the three pieces of mining equiprent are =ved therefrom.
An administrative order cannot create a duty or obligation that Cloes not

otherwise exist.
situation.

An order can only interpret and ap~:::ly existing law to a given factual

Thus, even if these ten strip mined sites w-ould remain unrecla.:irred with-

out the use of Associates' :mining equiprent, DER cannot by order require- Associa~s
to use its equiprrent for reclamation unless Associates is under an antecedent legal
obligation to do so.
The DER grounds its order on three different s_tatutory provisions:
(1) 25 Pa. Code 77.92(f) (2) which was aoopted under the Surface 1-".ining Cbnservation
and Reclamation Act, supra; (2) 1917-A of the Administrative Code, the Act of April 9,

1929, P. L. 177, as cunended, 71 P. S. SlD-17, which Efil?CJWers the DER to abate a
nuisance; and (3) The Clean Streams liM, Act of Jur1e 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended,
35 P. S. §691.1 et seq.
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25 Pa:. Code 77.92(f) (2) provides that:
"Backfilling equiprent needed to CXX!Tf>lete the restoration
shall not l:e :rerroved fran the operation until all backfilling
and leveling has been canpleted and released by the Depa.rtnent.
Backfilling equipnent shall l:e operable; in use, and capable
of meeting the requirenents of the reclamation plan throughout
the life of the mining operation."
The

~tion

is contained in subchapter D of Olapter 77 of 25 Pa. Cbde

which is entitled "Requirements Accarpanying Permits Authorizing The

Surface Cbal Mines".

~ration

Of

As the title states, it applies to the pennittee-operator

as a condition of his pennit.

It helps. to assure that the pennittee will canply

with the dut;y to :reclaim the surface mining operation.

The permit can J:e illlrediately

revoked i f reclamation equiprent is rerroved.
We disagree with the DER' s assertion that 25 Pa. Code 7.7. 92 (f) (2) also

irrposes upon Associates a dut;y to assu:re that reclamation equipnent is present at
mining operations.

In fact, it is probably not possible for Associates to fully

canply with the tenns of Section 77.92(f) (2).

The second sentence requires that

the equipnent J:e kept "operable, in use, and capable of meeting the requirerrents of
the reclamation plan".

It is unlikely that Associates can keep the equiprent cperable

unless it has possession of the equip-rent.

Associates cannot take possession of the

equiprent unless they rerrove it fran the site and out of the control of Becker and
the first sentence of Section 77.92 (f) (2) prohibits the rerroval of the· equiprent fran
the site •.
Not only is Associates unable to assu:re DER that the equipnent will remain
operable, the order deprives Associates of the abilit;y to protect and rrai.ntain its
own equiprent.

It nrust rely on Becker.

Also, the order enables Becker to continue

to mine coal with Associates' equiprent at Associates' loss, but at no cost to
Becker for an indetenninate period, and no assurance exists that Becker will use
the equiprent to reclaim the land.

He might use the equiprrent to mine coal, to

restore the land or he might abancbn the equiprent.
In sum, we are of the view that the interpretation placed on Section 77.92
(f) (2) by the DER is erroneous because:

(1) Its interpretation contradicts the

title of the subchapter where it is contpined.

Section 1924 of the Statutory Con-

struction Act of 1972, the Act of Decenber 6, 1972, No. 290, 1 Pa.C.S.A. 1501 et s.eq.
states that the titles of sections of a statute, although not controlling, may l:e
used to aid in its ·construction.
duties upon appellant.

(2) Its interpretation imposes two irreconcilable

Section 1922 of the Statutory Construction Act, supra, states

tt1at a presumption exists that the General Assarbly intends the entire statute
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to

J:e effective and certain.

(3) Its interpretation places a dl,lty \J!?On an innocent

third person to rectify a condition that he had no part in creating.

(4) Its inter-

pretation places appellant 1 s property in the hands of the surface mine operator
for the profit of the operator, without any assurance that appellant 1 s prOperty will
not J:e misused or abandoned and without any assurance that the reclarmtion work will
J:e perfo:cred.

'!he DER1 s course of action under 25 Pa. O:>de 77.92 (f) (2) is against the
pennittee-operator.

I f the operator has its mining equiprrent repossessed, it is the

operator who has violated 25 Pa. Code 77.92_(f) (2); not the creditor.

The DER argues-

that if its order is -not sustained, an operator will J:e able to circumvent Section
77.92 (f) (2) by selling or otherwise conveying the miriing equitm=nt to a third person.
'We disagree.

Nothing said herein permits an operator to lawfully rerrove equipment

fran the site by conveyance to a third party.
IER 1 s contention that Section 1917-A of the Mninistrative Code, supra,
which enq;:owers the DER to order the abatement of- nuisances, constitutes authorizari;on
for the order is also erroneous. -'We agree that an unreclairned surface mining site
constitutes a nuisance per se.
and Peclarration Act, supra.

see Section 4b (a) of the Surface Mining Conservation

However, the appellant has no duty to abate the nuisance.

A person does not becane responsible for continuing a nuisance, n-erely because he has
the ability or has equiprent available to abate a nuisance but ch::loses not to,

"M=re

failure to abate a nuisance does not alone constitute a continuance thereof; there must
J:e sane active p:uticipation in the continuance."

58 1-M JUR2d, Nuisance §48.

See

also PhiZadeZphia Chewing Gwn Corporation v. CorrvnoYIJJ)eaUh of Pennsylvania, DER,
35 J?a, Camonwealth ct. 443, 387 A.2d 142, 1978.

'fue cases cited by the I:ER to

support its contention, CorrunonlJ)eaZth of Pennsylvania, DEB- v. Ba:rnes and Tuaker Company,
455 Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871 (1974), CorrvnoYIJJ)ealth of Pennsylvania, DER v. Harmer Coal

Co., 452 Pa. 77, 306 A.2d 308 (1973) and United States Steel Corp. v. CorrunoYIJJ)ealth
of Pennsylvania, DER,

17 Pa. Camonwealth Ct~ 594, 333 A.2d 510 (1975) are inaprosite.

In each case the party held responsible for abating the nuisance owned and had
previously operated the coal mine at which the nuisance occurred.

'fuey abridged a
/

duty to use their property in such a way that it would not J:e injurious to the public.
'fue DER 1 s reference to 'fue Clean Streams L::iw, supra, suffers fran the sarre
rralady.

'fue I:ER contends that the rerroval of the equif!!Ent prior to the completion

of reclamation will "cause or allcw pollution which othe:twise might J:e prevented"._
,--

'fue DER is mistaken; the e2use of the pollution is t.h.e refusal or inability of t.t.e
operator to reclaim its surface mining operations, not Associates rerroval of its
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equiprent.

Merely because action by one person is necessacy to prevent hann. to

another person or property is :oot ·sufficient in itself, to :illpose a duty to take
such action, irrespective of the gravity of the ham and the insignificance of
the effort or expense of providing aid.

In Yania v. Bigan, 391 Pa. 316, 155 A.2d

343 {1959) the Pennsylvania Suprem:! Court held that the operator of a surface
mine had no ·legal responsibility- to rescue a person fran draming in water on his
property, since the operator was not legally responsible for placing hlm in the
perilous position.

Prosser states in his "Law of 'Ibrts" the law on duty to provide

aid:

this

"Because of
reluctanCe to countenance ':oonfeasance'
as a basis of liability~ the law has persistently refused to
recognize the I!Oral obligation of cormon ·decency and c::cnlron
hunani ty, to corre to the aid of another human being woo is in
danger, even though the outo::me is to cost him his life.
Sane of the decisions have been shocking in the extrene.
The expert swimrer, with a boat and a rope at hand, who sees
another drowning before his eyes, is not required to do anything.
at all about it, but nay sit on the Cbck, SI!Dke his cigarette,
and watch the nan d:rc:Mn. A physician is under no duty to
answer the call of one who is dying and might be saved, :oor
is anyone required to play the part of Florence Nightingale
and bind up the wounds of a stranger who is bleeding to death,
or to prevent a neighbor's child fran harnnering on a dangerous
SJ<plosive, or to rem:>ve a stone fran the highway where it is
a menace to traffic, or a train from a place where it blocks
a fire engine on its way to save a house, or even to cry a
warning to one who is walking into the jaws of a dangerous
·ma,chire. The remedy in such cases is left to the 'higher law'
and the 'voice of conscience, ' which, in a wicked w::>rld, WOUld
seem to be singularly ineffective either to prevent the halJI\
or to a:rnpensate the victim."
Prosser, Law of 'Ibrts §56 {4th Ed. 1971)
Similarly, because appellant's equiprent is needed to prevent the poilutional discharge of. mine acid drainage is not, by itself, sufficient to i.JnFose a
duty upon appellant to give up its equiprrent for use in prevention of the pollutional discharge, and appellant does not "cause" pollution when it refuses to use
its equipnent to reclalin a surface mine site and thus prevent the discharge of
mine acid drainage where appellant did not, in any way, contribute to the condition

of the sites.
The Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act provides for a myriad
of rerredies to be u.sed against an operator i f he fails to restore the mined areas.
The

DER

may issue an order requiring reclamation (52 P. S; 1396.4 {c)), enjoin the

violation by court order {52 P.

s.

1396.20), file criminal charges {52 P.

s.

1396.3a)

and nay revoke the operator's license, prohibiting him fran mining coal in Pennsylvania.
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The Act also provides a remedy in t.te instance where the operator is
unable to reclaim a mining operation.
are required to file with

DER

Section 4 (c) provides that all operators

a bond for no less than the estimated oost of per-

fanning the reclarnation.work either by the DER or through independent oontractors.
If DER has errored and the forfeited funds are .not sufficient to restore these
lands then general funds rrrust be used.

to reclaim these lands.

Associates owes oo legal duty to the public

As between the public and appellant, a third party who

has no responsibility for the oondition of the surface mining sites, we believe the

public should sustain the cost of reclamation.
CONCLUSIONS OF UWI
l.

The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter

of these proceedings.
2.

The Board is enpcwered to grant a rrotion to dismiss where, on an

appeal fran a DER order, the appellant shows that there

i~

no genuine issue as to

any material fact and that the atpellant is entitled to judgarent as a matter of law.
3.

An administrative order canoot create a duty or obligation that

does not otherwise exist.

An order can only interpret and apply existing law to

a given factual•situation.
4.

25 Pa. Code 77.92(f) (2) cbes not i.rrq;::ose UJ;On the appellant the duty

to assure that reclamation equipren.t is present at the surface mining operations
of Blake Becker, Jr. or Becker Coal Conpany.
5.

25 Pa. Code 77.92(f) (2) dces not prohibit appellant from repossessing

mining equipnent fran Blake Becker, Jr. or Bec.1{.er ())al Cc:npany even i f the mining

equipnent is able to be used for reclamation.
6.

Appellant does not becare resp:msible for continuing a nuisance

merely because he has the ability or has e::pll.pnent available to abate a nuisance
but chooses not to.
7.
DER

Section 1917-A of the Administrative Code, supra, which S!pCM'ers the

to order the abatement of nuisances, dces not prohibit appellant frrnn repossessing

mining., equiprrent fran Blake Becker, Jr. or Becker Coal Ccmpany even if the equiprrent
is able to be used for reclamation.
8.

Appellant is not required by '!he Clean Streams Law, supra, to use its

mining equiprent to prevent the occurrence of pollution rrerely because the mining
e::pll.pnent is available for use in ?reventing its o=ence.
9.

The Surface !-ti.ni.ng Conservation and Peclarnation Act provides that all

operators are required to file with the DER a bond for no less than the estirrated
cost of perfonning the reclamation' work either by the DER or through independent
contractors.
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ORDER
· AND NCM, this 2nd

day of July, 1979, it is hereby ordered that the order

of the DER issued to appellant, Associates Ccmnercial Corporation, dated October 3,
1978, is dismissed.
ENVIRCNMENI'AL HEARING OOARD

.f2e·?. ~
PAUL E, WA'IERS

Chainnan

BY:

DATED:

July 2 1 1979
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THOMAS M. BURKE
M:m1ber

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483
WILLIAMSPORr SANITARY AUI'OORITY
CI'IY OF WILLIAMSPORr
OID LYOOMING 'IOWNSHIP
WEST BRA&:H SUSQtJ:E:ij;ANN :EDMEBUILDERS ASSN. .
YODER BUILDERS, IN:.
.
SO!CN Bro.l'HEBS ·BUILDEPS
LtJNDY HOMES
WILLIAMSPORr FAMILY :EDUSING. ASSOCIATES
IJJND'l :EDMES

v.

EHB JXX:KET NO.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

78-011-W
78-017-W·
78-018-w
78-021-W
78-022-W
78-023-W
78-025-w
78-048-W
78-097-W

The Clean Streams Law
25 Pa. Code §94.11, 94.21

~nn'IFIILTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARIMENT OF ENVIFCNMENTAL RESOURCE'S

ADJUDICATION
By Paul E. Waters, Chainnan, July 27, 1979

'Ibis matter cares before the board as an appeal frc:m the DER' s
denial of pel:Illits for sewer extensions pursuant to 25 Pa. ·Code §94.ll
. and 94.21 and The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as

amended, 35 P.S. §391.1, et seq •.
Appellants, a sewer authority, a construction company and various
affected municipalities in Lya:rnil"lg County, allege that the present sewer
system is not hydraulically overloaded as contended by the DER in refusing

to allow sewer extensions to the West Treatrrent Plant of the Williamsport
Sanitary Authority or to areas affected by the Bull Run punp station of
the Central Plant.
FINDINGS OF FACr

1. Appellant, Williamsport Sanitary Authority, is a rnunicipal
authority created by the City of lvilliam.spjrt pursuant to the Municipal
Authorities Act of 1945, as amended, 53 P.S. §301, et seq., and operates
the West and Central Sewage Treatrrent Plants.
2. Appellant, Lundy Homes, is engaged in building single-unit
cM:!llings in the Lycaning County area.
3. In July 1978, r:ER denied a request for sewer extensions to
the West Plant for a Lundy Hcrres developre.nt to be knJwn as Spring Grove.
4. The West Plant has

t:'M:l

hydraulic fla.v limitations, a 2.5 m.g.d.

total design average flew and 6.5 m.g.d. maximus flow rate capacity.
'•
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5.

'I'he authority provides secondary sewage treabrent at both its

Central Plant and its west Plant which serve the City of Williamsport,
I.Dyalsock Township, Old Lycoming Township, the Borough of South Williamsport and Duboistown.
6.

'lhe sewer system serves both sanitary and storm water flows as

provided on design rrodules approved by the DER.
7.

'I'he water quality permits issued for the plant after it was

-

upgraded in 1970, contain specific requirenents for and limitations on
solid wastes and BOD rerroval., but do not rrention any limitations on the
average flows into an hydraulic loading into the plants.

a.

Although the Central Plant was originally involved in these

proceedings it is now agreed by all parties that there is no sewage

·

problem with regard to that plant.
9.

On August 28, 1974, the Environrrental Protection Agency issued

the authority its NPDES permits which became effective September 28,
1974.

The West Plant permit states that the thirty (30) consecutive day

average quantity. of dry weather flow shall not exCeed 2.5 m.g.d. and for
wet weather it shall not exceed 6.5 m.g.d.
10.

'!he average dry weather flow for the west Plant for the period

1973 through 1977 has never exceeded its 2.5 m.g.d. limitation, and has
been about 2.2 m.g.d.

11.

'I'he west Plant has· not ever exceeded the wet weather flow

limitation set forth in the NPDES permits.
12.

At the -b.rre the West Plant was designed, the maximum flow rate

that was being conveyed by the collection systan was l.ll m.g.d., including
both storm and sanitary sewer flows in both wet and dry periods.
· 13.

The West Plant was designed for secondary treabnent in 1969,

and the design engineers did consider both wet and dry weather flows,
because it was a combined" (storm-sanitary) sewer system.
14.

The plant was projected 'to serve 20, 000 persons by the year

2010 on the basis of 100 g.p.d. It presently serves less than that number.
15.

The West Plant design did utilize infonnation from the Bureau

of Water Quality Managenent's Sewerage Manual, which suggests that wet
weather flows be considered in determining design flows.
16.

DER did approve a treabrent plant for Shanokin

&

Coal 'IbWnship

Joint Authority which provided for separate wet weather-dry weather
flows for a combined sewer system, during the design period of the West
Plant.
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17.

'lb.e rrodule 4-1 approved by the DER for the West Plant refers

to both 2.5 m.g.d. on line 4(e), but the forms prepared by the DER were
not designed specifically to be used where there is a rombined sewer
systan.
18.

On January 24, 1978, DER imposed a ban on all new sewer extensions

to the West Plant, and subsequently has returned all applications without
consideration, based on a finding of hydraulic overload.
19.

'lb.e authority has undertaken extensive and rostly programs to

reduce infiltration into the sewer systan and funding efforts to c:anpletely
separate the stonn sewer and sanitary sewer systems are presently
underway.
20.

From October 1977 through June 1978, the hydraulic load to the

West Plant exceeded 2.5 m.g.d. but did not 9-'{Ceed 6.2 m.g.d.
21.

DER has refused extension applications for developrent of an

area known as "Spring Grove" where 32 horres were to be ronstructed,
based on the West Plant hydraulic rondition.
22.

On January 26, 1977, the DER ;;Usc refused extension applications

develo~t

for a

in Loyalsock Township known as "The Heights" based on

the hydraulic· condition at the Bull Run pump station of the Central
Plant.
23.

Although the hydraulic problems at the Central Plant have been

resolved, the Bull Run pump station continues to have an hydraulic
overload at certain tirres, which requii:es that the station by-pass valve
be opened and se<..m.ge is sorretirries diverted to Bull Run, a nearby stream.

24.

Originally DER denied an extension pe:t:mit to appellant, Lundy

Horres, for "The Heights", after giving planning approval, on grounds
that the Central Plant was overloaded.

Although DER now agrees that the

Central Plant is not overloaded, the refusal is based on the ronditions
existing at a pump station (Bull Run) between "The Heights" and'the
Central Plant.
25.

The Bull Run pump station by-passed sewage to Bull Run on

April 20, i978, May 23, 1978 and January 24, 1979, and this was observed
by DER personnel.
26.

Although the three incidents occurred generally during a wet

period, it is unlikely that ·these are the only three tirres it ever
occurred.
27.

There are tirres during dry periods when the pump station was

observed by DER, and no by-passing t=k place.
'•
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DISCUSSICN

~-~~~-Appe],lant, Williamsport Sanitary Authority, had.operated a treatnent.plant ·
for

SCIIe

years

whefii. in 1969, it--beciute necessary to upgrade·the plant to

seconclacy treatnent.

There are actually two plants involved, one known as the

west Plant and the other the Central Plant.

Although 'at the beginning of the pro-

ceedings DER alleged bOth plants to be hydraulically overloaded, it was agreed at
1
the rearing that the Central Plant is· not now overloaaed. The basic legal and

factual questions which we are called upon to resolve, arise because the DER refuses to allow any further extensions to Williamsport's

Sewer

system.

Builders

and developers and the Ill\Jili.cipalities in which the new construction would be located,
have all joined in urging that the IER haS acted .ilrproperly inasmuch as the sewer
system is not, in fact, hydraulically overloaded.
condition of the Central

.Plant~ has

Even though the hydraulic

been resolved, one of its

Run) continues to have hydraulic problems.

~

DER has refused a

stations, (Bull

sewer extension

pennit for "The Heights" a proposed housing Clevelopnent in !Dyalsock Township because of this problem.
There can be no serious dispute abOut the eydraulic conditions that exist
at the Bull Rlim purcp station.
quency of surcharges

2

Although there ·is sare disagreem:mt abOut· the fre-

and sewage by-passes at the station, clearly it Ck:les occur

at least during t.im::s of reavy rain.

The regulations proviae at 25 Pa. Code 94.ll

that ... "A sewer -extension shall not be constructed if the additional flows
contributed to the

se~age

facilities fran the extension will cause the plant,

pmp stations, or other portions of the sewer system to become overloaded" •

In-

asnruch as the Bull Run purcp station has already experienced surcharges and it has
been necessary to purcp hydraulic flows 'directly to Bull Run without treatrrent, to

avoid damage to the station, we believe the DER had sufficient reason to refuse
sewer extension pennits that will only add to the_ present problem.
Appellants argue. that because the station was constructed with the capability
to by-pass sewage and the IER allows such a facility, that it may not refuse an
extension pennit. ,silrply because it has becorre necessary to use the by-pass proa;rlure from tilre

to

tilre.

We are

unable to follow this logic.

Certainly p:rotec-

tion of the purcp station fran hydraulic damage is an .inportant concern.

This,

lx:Mever, does not rrean that whatever rreasures must be taken to do this, can operate
outside of The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended,
35 P. S. §691.1, et seq. and the rules and regulations of the depari::Irent.

It is
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1. There have been extensive and exPen.sive efforts made by appellant to eliminate
stonn water from the sewer system. Two appeals have been resolved because of this.
2. The evidence does indicate sorre-perhaps substantial inp:roverrent in the
hydraulic load problem which could affect the punp station. we are not able to
say ho1~ver ilS t-he r~vidence does not, that the wet weat.her overload has been eliminated.

furt.rer indicated. that DER did give a::>nditional approval to the planning nodules
for "Tha Heights" rousing project of Lundy Hom:ls, in Sept.enber 1977.

Subsequently,

there were alleged problems with the Central Plant and a sewer extension pennit was
Now that the hydraulic problettJ at the Central Plant has apparently been

refused.

solved, appellants imply that the Bu11 Run pump station problems srould not be
used to cx:mtinu= the refusal.

It is, of course, clear that DER may at tines deny

an extension P3lJ!Iit for any se-rer system that is in an hydraulie<llly overloaded
cond.itim.

3

Kra!s;i.tz Co. v. Cormz. of

October 30, 19,78;

PA~ DER~

EBB Docket N:l. 77-ll8-W, issued

Borough of CarUste v. Cormz. of

PA~

l)ER~

2 EBB 217 (1977} aff'd.

'

16 Pa. Cotrwlth. 341;

Steak & Ate Restaurants v. Cormz. of

DER~

3 EBB 33 aff'd. 18 Pa. Corrwlth. 58 (1975).

matter must

be··~ied

by appellants.

EHB Docket No.

East Pennsboro Township Authority v. Comn. of

74-039-W, issu=d SepteiOOer 17, 1974;
PA~

PA~ DER~

4

The burden of proof in this

It is ·She.refore the duty of Lundy Horres...•tc.

shcM entitlement to a P3lJ!Iit, i.e. to present evidence indicating that the entire

system-including the pmp station in question, is adequate to rreet the increased
demand to be placed upon it by the sewer extension proposed.

'.Ihis,

appellan~

have failed to Cb.

Tha other major actions of DER contested by these appeals involve only the
West Plant, as previously indicated.

The appellants first question whether there

is an hydraulic overload at all, because of sare alleged misunderstanding at the tirre
the water quality perrnit5 for the West Plant was issu=d by the DER in 1970.
.
6
P3lJ!Iit specifically refers to a "Total r:esign Average Flow" of 2.5 m.g.d.

3.

As was said in Krawitz

The

eo.:

"Where problems with the system develop it is logical and
to us entirely proper, to begin by refusing to penni.t extensions
of the system and as a last .resort to prohibit any connections to
existing lines. The policy that is embodied in the law, and the
old and new regulations adopted by the. Environmental Quality Board,
to ban lateral connections to existing lines as a last resort where
envi.ronnental o:mditions warrant such an ilrposition seems to us a
reasonable one. We cannot accept appellant's argurrent that an extension should be allo~ i f lateral connections are l:eing allowed."
4.

Rule 21.42·of the Hearing Board provides:
"~private party app:aling an action of the Cormonwealth
acting through the r:epart::ment of Environmental Resources shal;L have
the burden of proof airl burden of proceeding in the following cases
unless otherwise ordered by the board:
·
"(a} Befusal to grant, issue or reissue any license oi::'
pennit.
"(b) Refusal to grant any variance frcm air:f regulation
dealing with air quality standards.
"(c) Where a party who is not the applicant or oolder of
a license or pe:onit frcrn the Camonwealth protests its issuance or
continuation."
.
s. The pennit indicateS that the,construc:tion, operation and discharge.shall
be in accordance with the application and its arrendrrents which are inrorporated
by reference.
· 6. Million gallons per day.
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Mditionally, the "Maximum Flow Rate" is indi.cated to be 6,5 rn,g,d •.
Appellant, Williamsport, urges the board to go beyond the petinit and con-

sider certain ambiguities and conversations with DER personnel whi.ch led it to believe
that the 2.5 rn.g.d. applied only to dry weather hydraulic flow limits and that
7
6.5 rn.g.d. applied as a wet weather limit.
This argument does seem to have some
validity when it is considered that the sewer system was actually a cx:anbined sto:tm
water and sanit;:u:y sewer system.

The problem however is that nothing in the pe:tmit,

the application, design nodules 'Or anything else refers to the wet weather and dry
weather figUres.

~ other ~rds it might have been a good idea to make ~ dis-

tinction and perllaps Williamsport and its design engineer. wanted or intended such a
distinction- but the fact remains that it was never made or agreed upon by the DER. 8
The question remainS as to whether the West Plant has exceeded its hydraulic
capacity or is presently in an overloaded condition in violation of 25 Pa. Code 94.21.
We

must~ by

defining the te!:ti1S

with:~

is defined in 25 Pa. COde §94.1 to mean:

we are concerned.

"Hydraulic:,overload"

"The condition that occurs when the hy-

draulic portion of the load, as measured by the average daily flow entering a sewage
treatment plant, exceeds

the!

average daily flow upon which tl'le pe:tmit and the plant

design are based or when the flow in any portion of the system exceeds its hydraulic
carrying capacity during a recent 3-rnonth period."
defined as:

1Ne further note that "capacity" is

"The rated ability of the plant, punp station, or sanitary sewer system

to receive and

effe~vely

convey or treat a specified load."

The hydraulic capacity of the west·Plant, i.e. the flow which it can effectively

convey, is 6.5 rn.g.d.

This anount has not been exceeded.

has been exceeded at the plant.

can it be that

It is the 2.5 m.g.d. which

under the regulations a plant can be

within its hydraulic capacity and yet have an hydraulic overload? 1Ne think not.
regulations on this question are not a model of clarity.
to read all of the provisions arx1 give meaning to them.

The

Nevertheless, we must attempt
It seems to us that there has

not been a sufficient distinction drawn between organic and hydraulic overload.

This

appears to be at the root of the problem as we read the regulations here in question.
'

The definition of "capacity" in trying to cover both hydraulic and organic capacity has
caused the confuSion.

When it uses the

~rds

"receive and effectively conve:y", we be-

lieve it refers to hydraulic capcaclty, but then when it goes on to "or treat" a
specified load, we believe it refers to organic capacity.

7. Apparently DER issued another pe:tmit to Shamokin-coal Township which did not
distingW:sh wet weather flows from dry weather flows and yet row so considers it.
In addition, the EPA has specifically made the distinction on Williamsport's NPDES
petrnit.
8. There was extended testimony and argument about whether infiltration was to be
distinguished fran in-flow, who should 'have called the DER employee (Mr. 1-Errow) who
~rked on the nodule, and whether estoppel has occurred and the inadequacy of the
IER module foilllS. we find. it unnecessary to resolve these disputes.
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There is a temptation ~ seize upon the "-''rd "effectively" convey,

a.S

perhaps :im-

p;Lying that tha sewage plant must be able to . rreet the .effluent standards of the penn:i.t~
but this upon reflection must be construed to De a "treatlrent", and not a conveyance, r~e·
rrent.

9

-

.Appellant does. not: contend that the Nest .plant. was .designed. to effectively "treat"

6.5 m.g;d.
But it

Indeed, the plant engineer admits that this was never intended. 10

is asSerted, and without contradiction that the plant was in fact designed

to convey 6.5 rn.g.d. as the rnax.irmJrn flow rate.

We can only conclu:Je that neither

the pennit oor the design capacity-as to hydraulic capacity-has been exceeded.
The final prcx>f of the conclusions we reach concerning the proper meaning to be

¢ ven to the "-''rd · "Capacity" ; is fbund in 25

~a. a:x'le

IER as a basis for its actions in this matter.
is drawn, and it is provided:

.§94. 21 which was used by the

Here, the al:ove indicated distinction

"Existing OVerload": "lf the annual report establishes

or if the Departlrent determines that either t.l"'.e hydraulic or organic overload on the
sewerage facilities is exceeding the capacity approved by the penni t, the permittee

shall ••• "
As previously indicated, t;he DER has not alleged that the West Plant is unable

to meet the organic treatn'ent requirellents of the permit and regulations.
the burden to show the ability of the plant to rreet the

treatnen~.

Actually,

requirarents is upon

appellant, Williamsport, on an application for an extension permit.

This need only

be done .before this board, hovlever, when the DER has tendered organic overload as a
basis for denying an extension permit, which is not this case.
Appellant, Lundy Hares, contends that DER abused its discretion and violated
.
27 o f the Pennsy1varu.a
.
Arti"cle 1, Section

.
. ll
Cons~tuticn

and The Clean Streams Law,

supra, in denying extension permits without a sh::lwing .that appropriate evaluations
of envirornrental and social concerns were undertaken.

Specifically they allege that

'the rousing and enployrnent needs of the Williamsport area have been neglected.

We

recognize the under East Pennsboro Township Authori-ty v. Corrm. of PA, DER, 18 Corrwlth.
58, this is a shared responsibility. .
"Under the existing administrative law scherre for
regulating envirornrental problems, there are now
three separate and distinct regulatory bodies. First,
there is the Envi.rornrental Qualit:".J Eoard (EQB), which
is ·intended to establish rules and regulations governing
envi.rornrental matters. We presurre that the EQB considers
the factors set forth in section 5 of the Act, 35 P.S.
§691.5 (Supp. 1974-1975), including economic impact,
when it formulates and adopts regulations. It is :imPJSsible, h:lwever, to predict in advance all of the

10. It ~is, h:lwever, argt:ed that t.':e wet weather flew of 6.5 rn.g.d. can be ·treated
adequately so long as the stonn sewer is canbined.

ll. · "The people have a right to clean .air, pure water, and to the natural,
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the environrrent. Pennsylvania's public
natUral resources are the a:::mron prcpeity of all ti:e people, incl-:.:ding ger.eraticns
yet to care. As trustee of these resources, the Cormonwealt.'1 shall conserve and
maintain them for the benefit of all ti:e people. "
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possible problems which might arise under a regulation and,
therefore, section 5 requiJ:::es IER and the Board to give ongoing consideration to the factors set forth there, as they
enforce the regulations. n
After sate fu.p:her discussion, the

oourt speaking through Judge Krarrer said:

• • • "DER in this and other cases has taken the position
that it has no discretion to consider such things as
econcmi.c inpact based upon its reasoning that the EX:lB has
already done so. We disagree. We read section 5 of the
Act, qooted al:ove, to require DER to give consideration to
econcmi.c inpact as it enforces the regulations. We do not
believe that DER is r=quired to make a detailed econanic
study before issuing an order, but we do believe it is
highly improper for IER to issue an order without giving~
consideration whatsoever to econani.c- illpact. IER must
consider such adverse ec::onanic impact as can reasonably
be foreseen or deteJ:mined at the tine it issues its order."
'!he failure of DER to consider economic impact can be hannless error when
the board has received and properly evaluated such evidence.

There can be no doubt that

anployees in the building trades are adversely affected by the cut off in construction
which directly results frcm the DER orders.

'!he evidence presented on this point has

b=en considered by the board but has not convinced us that the DER abused its discretion

in denying permits which would add to the existing Bull Run punp station hydraulic overload.

Inasmuch i¥3 we must in any event remand this matter to DER for further consideration,

for reasons previously indicated, we expect that when it reconsiders future extension
applications, it will at that tine weigh all of the econcmi.c consequences of its action.
COOCLUSICNS OF LAW

1.

'!he board has jurisdiction over the parties ·and subject matter of this

2.

Pursuant to The Clean Streams I.aw, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as

· appeal.

dmend.ed, 35 P.S. §691.1 et seq. and 25 Pa. Code §94.21(3) of its regulations, where
there is an hydraulic overload DER may prohibit further sewer extensions.
3.

Where a sewage treatnent plant (West Plant) has a design flow capacity

of 6.5 m.g.d., it does not experience an hydraulic overload in violation of 25 Pa.
Code §94.11 tix>ugh the organic treatnent capacity or average daily flCM of 2.5 m.g.d·•

•

has been -exceeded, so long as the total flow remains under
4.

6.5

m.g.d.

The West Plant is not presently hydraulically overloaded, inasmuch as

the total flCM i::; under the 6.5 m.g.d. design capacity.

5.

whether

there is an organic overlaod, an hydraulic overload or both,

= t be determined as separate matters based on the permit and design features of the
individual plant and its effluent.
6.

The Bull Run pmp station of the Central Plant is overloaded from tine

to tine, especially during wet weather periods, and DER may properly deny any extensions
which would contribute additional flows thereto, in accordance with 25 Pa. COde §94.11.
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6.

Under The Clean Streams Law, 35 P.

s.

§691.5(a).(5), the DER and this

board nrust give consideration to the econani.c :ilrpact of any decisi~n to deny
further sewer E:Jttensions based on a dete.rm:ination of hydraulic overload.
7.

In deciding whether to issue the sewer extension peJ:Illi. ts here

in question,

IER also has the obligation to balance benefits against environmental damages as
:required by Article 1, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution, as provided in

Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Corrwlth. 14 aff'd. 468 Pa. 226 and Conaemed Citizens for
OrderZy Pzoogress v. Comm. of PA,

DER,

Pa. Corrwlth. 387 A.2d

989.

ORDER
AND

row,

this

27th

day of JULY 1979, the al::ove matter is hereby remanded

to DER for further action oonsistent with this adjudication.
ENVI!niMENTAL HEARING BOARD

CCNCURRING OPINION BY
MEMBER THc:t-1AS H. BUR.T<E

I ooncur in that part of Cllainnan Waters' opinion applicable to the
Bull Run ptmp station of the Central Sewage Treatrrent Plant and I concur in the
result reached by Cllaiman Waters on the applications for pennits for sewer extensions

to lines tributary to the Nest Sewage Treat:rrent Plant.
I concur in the order to renand because after a careful review of the
record I .;un convinced that the west Sewage Treatrrent Plant is not hydraulically over-loaded in that

the flCM to the plant dces not exceed the flCM that the plant was

designed to accept.
under Section 201 of 'lhe Clean St.reans Law, the Act of June 22, 1937, P. L.
1987, as amended, 35 P. S •.§691.1 et seq., a pennit must be obtained from t.'-:e ::JER
before a sanitary SeHer system can be extended.

A reasc:n for the pre-installation

permit requirerrent is to allCM the DER to assure

t.~t

capacity to treat the se.Yage added by the excension.
EHB Docket fu. 77-118-N, issued Cctcrer 30, 1978.

the treatrrent plant has sufficient
See Y.r(IJ;)itz Company v. DER,

In this case the DER has refused

to issue penni ts to install se,ver e.r...ensicns to the system t...'"i.butary to d1e west Plant

because it believes the ht=s;t Plant to be hycb:".::;.ulicaU:l overloaded.
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25 Pa. Cede 94.11

provides;. that "a

sew~r ~ion

contributed to the

shall not be\:onstru:=ted i f the additional

sewa~, facilities from

the

~xtensioo will cause the

or other portioos of the sewer system to becorre overloaeed. "

fl~

punp station

A hydraulically overloaded

plant is defined by 25 Pa. Q.:lde 94.1 as a plant which suffers "the condition that
occurs when the hydraulic portion of the load, as rreasured by the average daily flew
entering a sewage treatment plant, exceeds the average daily flew upon which the penni.t
and the plant design are based."
Generally, it is a sinple rcatter to determine i f a plant is hydraulically
overloaded by cxmpari.n;r the average daily flew entering the plant with the plant's
design flews.

Here, the rate of flow ent;ering the plant is mt in

dispute~

hc:Mever,

the DER and the Autlx>rity disagree on the design paraneters of the plant.
'lhe disagreenent exi.sts because th3 plant serves a "corrbined sewer system"it carries both

s~ge

and sto:r:m water-and the parbi.es disagree on the treatrcent thev ·

plant was designed to effectuate during the occurance of sto:r:m water inflew.

'!he DER

contends that the plant is designed and pe:r:mitted, and thus required, to provide seccndal:y
· treatment to the total flew it receives including sto:r:m water inflew and that the
total flew is not to exceed

2~:5

million gallons per day (m.g.d.) on a daily average.

'!he Authority contends that the plant is designed to provide sec:orrlal:y treatrcent to a

naxirmlm dry weather flow of 2.5 m.g.d. and to "handle" sto:r:m water flews during "Wet
"Weather periods up t6 6.5 m.g.d.

By "handle" the Auth:>rity rreans that the plant,

rather than by-pass the excessive sto:r:m water flew, is designed to convey it through
·the plant and provide sorre treatnent such as chlorination and sorre settling.

Alfred Bailey, who supervised the design of the plant, and signed and sealed the plan
spec~fications ·and design rrodules and is

OCM

the President of Chester Engineers, Inc.

surma.rized the reasons for designing the plant in the nanner propounded by the Authority
as follews:
"Well, as I- stated earlier, we have a sitlJation such that
existin-g· sewer. system rcxmt:r.:.butin£' sewera~ to the plant was
a CO!lbined sewer system. 'Iherefore, in analyzing the flows cdning
to the plant, and in view of th3 fact that total flews could fluctuate considerably over any period of tine due to rainfall entering
the aSnbined sewer system, that 'We utilized the figure of what we
called· average dry weather flew~ based our design on that figure so
·that we could have sorre· rational- basis for design that would mt be
affected by stonn flews.

~~~~--· ~-·the.

...
'

.

~

"'Ihen in order-reoognizing the fact that we did have a ccmbined
sewer system, we designed-and also remgniz:ing the fact that it's
not nonrally econanically feasible to design a sewerage treat:nent
plant to treat all of the stonn flows that would be delivered to the
plant, we designed-we built into th3 system, or designed the plant
so that it could hydraulically treat approxircately three tines the
average dry weather fla.v."
N. T. p. 164
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.: ;.'·

If the plant wa5~.designed in the nanner described by the Authority, then
~,

~;'

notwithstanding the trea~...lprovided to a :f1.a.l above 2.5 m.g.d. the plant would not
be hydraulically overloaded since the present fla,.;s to the plant

~uld

not exceed

the design ·flC:M. ·
I believe that the

~lanation

given by the Auth:>rity is the correct

intexpretation of the plant's design for a mnroer of reasons.

'lhe I!Odules attached

to the permit are not self-explanatocy and the· test.i.nony of the witnesses wro intel:preted
the·peonit on behalf of the Authority was Il'Ore creditable because they actually participated in the design of the plant and the re,view of the design in the penni.tting process,
whereas none of the DER witnesses participated in either the design or review of the
design.

Also, the lead article of the Mll'ch-April 1975 edition of the Water Pollution

Control Association of Pennsylvania journal

featured the west Sewage Treatmmt Plant.

The article deScribed the plant's design rate·of·fla,.; as 2.5:m.g.d. total average·dry

weather flCM and 6.5 m.g.d. max:imJm wet weather flow.

Certainly the DER is not bound

to accept the design criteria stated by the Association journal !Jqt the article

Cb~

shew that the explanation qf the pe.tmit and the design that the Authority presented to
the Board is consistent with an interpretation it held shortly after the canpletion of
the construction of the plant.

:E'urth:r, and of rrost inportance, the criteria· listed

at M::xiule 4-1 such as projected population and projected fla,.;

shCM that the 2.5 m.g.d.

does not incltxie stem water inflow. ·'lhe I!Odule shows the 2.5 m.g.d. to be conposed

of 1.2 m.g.d. dorrestic wastes (20,000 pcpulation x 60 gallons per day per capita which

was derived from residential water use records) plus
industrial waste flow.

.a

m.g.d. infiltration and .5m.g.d.

'lhus, unless stem water infla,.; was inclu:ied in the . 8 m. g. d.

infiltration, it is not part of the 2.5 m.g.d.

The Authority's engineers testified

that the infiltration flow did not include stem water inflow.
accord with the usage of the teJ:m

Their testirrcny is in

in the sanitacy engineering profession, where

infiltration is used to describe groundwater seepage into the sewer lines and inflow
refers to the inflow of stDI!ll water. Als::> tre AUthority' s explanation conports with
the rrodel design suggested by the DER Sevverage Manual.

The Authority's interpretati;m

of the plant's design allows for 100 g.p.d. per capita (100 ·x 20,000 = 2.0 m.g.d.)
including infiltration but exclu:iing stom water inflaN.

Section 24.1 of the Sewerage

Manual in effect at the ti.rre the permit was issued states:
"New ~r systerrs shall be eo._signed on the basis of an
average daily per capita flow of sewage of rot less than 100
gallons per day. ThiS figure is assurred to cover ronnal infiltration, put an additional allo.vance should J:e rrade where conditions are unfavorable."
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......

:t.·
'!he Authority's interpretation is also consistent with j?ast actions of

the DER when issuing

~ ts

for sewage plants serving cOmbined sewer systems.

'Ihe perrni t· which the DER issued to the Shanokin-coal 'ItJWriship Joint Sewer Autltori ty on
--~·.·

Cctober 30, 1972, for a plant which serves combined sewers, app:roved a flow design
which p:rovi.des for higher rates of flow during wet weather periods than during fuy
weather periods.

Mark !Oller, the envi:ronrrental p:rotection director for DER's Williams-

port region testified that the DER policy at the tine the West Plant pe:cnit was issued
did not require treat:rrent of the peak flows from corrbined sewers during the duration
of a storm.

1

I believe Mr:. !Oller's testirrony is inportant because it shows that

an approval

of the West Sewage Treat:rrent Plant with dry weather flow and wet weather flow limitations
would be in accord with the DER policy on treatrrent of flows from corrbined sewers that
existed at that tirre.
A further reasoo. for rejecting the ·DER interpretation of the plant''s design

is that it leads to a result that the parties could not have contenplated, that is,
that four years after the corrpletion of the plant, its capacity would be exceeded and
it

~uld

be unable to accept any further sewage.
'Ihe Authority offered testirrony and graphs to smw that the average daily

flow to the West Plant has never exceeded 2.5 m.g.d. during my weather or 6.5 m.g.d.·
during peak wet weather periods.

'Iherefore since the rate of fiow to the plant has

not· exceeded the average daily flow on which the penni. t and plant design are based,
I find that the plant is not hydraulically overloaded.
. In light of Chairman Waters' opinion I enphasize that I11Y decision

is based

solely on a factual determination that the plant was designed and penni.tted to receive
flows greater than 2.5 mg.d. during wet weather periods.

I

oo

not agree with Olairman

W3.ters' application of <ll.apter 94 to this matter when he opines t.lw.t a sewage treatrrent
plant is not hydraulically overloaded until the flow i t receiv""es exceeds the plant's
capacity to convey the flows.

I believe that the basis of his decision,

pretation of the definition of "capacity", is in er:ror.

his inter-

"Capiicity" is defined by

25 Pa. Code 94.1 as "the rated ability of the plant, Pl1llP station, or sanitary sewer

system to receive and effectively convey or t...reat a specified lead."

'Ihe phrase

"and effectively ccnvey or treat" dc:es not refer to the difference between "hydraulic
and organic capacity" but rather differentiates between the functions of the plant
l.

Roller's testirrony on this point was as follows:
"'Ihe policy would be that the waste that is corning th:rough a
sewer system would be treated by the sewerage treat:rrent plant.
'Ihe oo.ly exception to that would be Y.he.re t.~re are corrbined sewers,
and realizing that you oo have peak flows for the duration of the
storm, which might be a day or t:Y.u, there would be a diversion of
flow."
'
N. T. p. 347
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(treat) and the purrp station or sanitar.y sewer system (convey).
I alsq disagree witll·his cpinion that the DER must consider the economic
consequences of its action when it denies a sewer extension pe:onit because of the.
existence of a hydraulic overload.

'lhe Cormonwealth COurt, in discussing the DER' s

obligation to consider the economic inpact of its actions in East Pennsboro Township

Authority v. CoTTUTtoruJJeaUh of PennsyLvania, DEB, supra, stated that:.
"'lhe only tirre that DER nay ignore econanic inpact is when
it is dealing with a mandator.y provision of the Act or a
regulation which does not give DER air:f discretion. See
Boahez Bros., Ina. v. CoTTUTtonweaLth of PennsyLvania, DEB,
Pa. COmronwealth
, 334 A.2d 790 (filed March 19, 1975)."
Y<r. 334 A. 2d at 803 '

'lhe autmrity under which the DER is acting in this natter is Section 207
of 'lhe Clean Streams Ia.w, supra, which requires that a pe:onit be acquired from the
DER-before a sewer extension is installed and· 25 Pa • .code 94 .11.
mandator.y obligations upon the DER.

Both provisions i.rrp:>se

It does not have the discretion to

all~

a sewer

extension to be constructed without a permit because of economic considerations; oor
is DER able ·to issre a permit in response to an application that does not oorrply with
the regulaticns it is rran::'lated to enforce because of economic considerations.

'lhe Cormonwealth COurt in Boahez Bros., Ina., 18 Pa. COmonwealth Ct. 137, 334 A.2d
790 (1975) stated that:
"In cases such as Bortz, supra, where DER and the Board have
disretion, e.g., in establishing the tinetables for enforcem=nt of the regulations, economic inpact is a proper issue
upon which testinony and evidence should be received, i f
offered·. In a case such as this, where an application for
a pe:onit, on its fact, fails to CO!!ply with the provisions
of the Act and the applicable regulations, econcmic :i.npact
need not be considered."
Id. 334 A.2d at 797

1-breover, 25 Pa. Code 94·.11, by its terrrs, irrposes a nandator.y obligation upon the
DER.

'lhe DER cannot ignore 25 Pa. Code 94.11.

Silrply put, the DER nay rot disregard the provisions of Section 207 of
'lhe Clean Streams ra.w, supra, and ·25 Pa. COde 94.11 because an adverse economic :inpact

nay result from their application.
ENVIIDNMEN'm.L HEARING BOARD

~r

DATED: July 27, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING l.lOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylv~nia 17101

(717) 787-3483

WILLIAM F. BRYAN

Docket No.

78-155-w

25 Pa. Cbde §94.55

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
ADJUDICATION
By Paul E. Waters, Chainnan, July 31, 1979

This matter a::Jrnes before the J:oard as an appeal from the refusal of
an exception to a sewer ban issued to the Upper M)ntgarery Sewer Auth;)rity in
1977.

Appellant, William F. Bryan, seeks to connect his property; a converted

railroad station, to the system, based on the fact that a building pennit
therefor was issued prior to date of the ban in accordance with DER rules and
regualtions 25 Pa. Code §94.55.
FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

~llant, Wiliiam F. Bryan, is an individual who owils property

located in East Greenville Borough, M)ntgarery County, Pennsylvania.
2.

Saretirre during early or mid October 1977, the appellant,up:m

learning of the Reading Railroad Trustee in bankruptcy decision to accept
bids for the East Greenville railroad station property, entered into negotiations with the ra:i,.lroad in the' hope that the appellant could purchase the
station property and thereafter make restorations to the property for use
by appell~t and his wife as a single family retirerrent horre.
3.

Upon becoming the successful bidder, the appellant had the

property surveyed and settlerrent thereon was made on September 29, 1978.
4.

The railroad station was ccnstructed by the forrrer title owner

in 1920 and was used as a railroad passenger and freight station until 1970,

whereutXJn it was leased by the railroad to a series of tenants until late
1976.
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The property when constructed had and continues to have a rcen 1 s

5.

and w:m=n 1 s washroom and toilet facili '!:Y which utilized an on-site septic
system to handle the wastewater discharge from the property.
6.

In 1961 the Upper M:mtgonery Joint Sewer Authority installed a

sanitary sewer line which line started at the front of the property on Fourth
Street and extended down along the Railroad Street side of the property.
railroad property was assessed at $1,320.12 for the 188 feet of

SEMer

The

line

fronting this property.
The sewer line which was installed within three feet of the =b

7.

line which fronts the Fourth Street side, of the building

wa.&

for sorre reason

unknown to the appellant, not connected to the property by way of making a
lateral connection even though the fm:rrer title owner paid the sewer assessment charge on March 15 1 1962.
8.

On November 9, 1977 1 DER issued an order to Upper r.bntgonery

Sewer Authority banning further connections to the sanitary sewer system.
Upcn acquiring title to the property, appellant rret with the

9.

township council of East Greenville and advised them of his plan to resto~
the deteriorated railroad station property as a residential single family

rome

reti:r:ement

for him311d his wife.

It was at this tilre that the appellant

learned of the DER order of November 9, 1977 1 banning further connections.
10.

On October ll, 1978; appellant requested an exception to the

sewer ban, after having been advised by the governrrental officials of East
Greenville resiXJnsible for issuing bui.lding permits, that it would be. rrore
aJ?propriate to I!'ake a lateral connection into the existing sewer line than to
utilize the on-site septic system.
11.

On November 28, 1978, the DER denied appellants request for

an exception to the sewer ban and it is this action of the DER which is the
subject matter of this appeal.

DISCUSSION
This _issue,which we'inust resolve in this matter is not one of corrr
plexity.

'

Appellant seeks an exception to a sewer ban order issued on November 91

1977, which extends to a building which was built in 1920 and wfl:ich he purchased on September 29, 1978.
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The DER regulation which governs the grant of exceptions such as here
"Blrilding pe:r:mit i.:;sued prior to

requested, is formd at 25 Pa. Code 94.55:
ban.

Any discharge which the Departnent detennines will result from a

structure for which a valid building pe:r:mit had been issued prior to the day
of the ban, shall ronstitute an exception to the ban."
exception, 'I_Vhich

~uld

DER argues that an

allow appellant to ronnect· his property to the Upper

MJntgarery Sewer Authority System, was properly denied because appellant did
not hlinself obtain the penni t for the building which is the subject of this
proceeding.

Upon close examination it is clear that the regulation does not

specifically make the requirement DER would have the lx>ard irrpose.

We will

refrain from rewri~ the regulation; and hold that there is no such limitation rontained or necessarily· inplied, :t:herE:dn..
Although DER does not.!Cirgue or dispute the fact that a building pe:r:mit
was no doubt issued for the property in question prior to November 9, 1977,
the date of the sewer ban order, we must

to ronclude that it was.

ne~eless

have sone legal basis

The law provides for presumptions in certain cases

to preclude the need for formal prrof.

There is a presumption that public

officials have properly perfor.med their duties.

Miners Sav. Banks of Pittston

v. Duryea Borough, 200 A.846, 331 Pa. 458; Witson v. City of New Castte, 301
Pa. 358; Mitter v. Borough of New Oxford, 109 Pa. Super. 85.

Obviously this

presumption can be overaJire by proof to the contrary in a given factual
situation.

Here, no such proof was offered and we therefore a:mclude that

a

building which has been allowed to exist in "and serve the township for !!Ore
than fifty years, was oonstructed with the kriowledge and proper pe:r:mit- authoriza-

tion from township officials.
We therefore hold that an exception should have been granted to appellant allowing a

s~

oonnection.
CONCLUSICNS OF

1.

T.Nfl

The lx>ard has jurisdiction over the parties an:l subject matter

of this appeal.
2.

Where the owner of a building, ronstructed in 1920, seeks an

exception to a sewer oonnection ban issued in 1977 pursuant to 25 Pa. Code
§94.55, it should be granted.
3.

There is no express or irrplied limitation in 25 Pa. Code §94.55

that precltrles a present property owner seeking a ban exception, from a benefit that
would have otherwise accrued to his predecessor in ti tie.
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ORDER

AND

~,

this

31st

day of JULY 1979, the

BpFeal

of William F.

Bryan is hereby sustained and the action of DER in denying an exception

to the sewer ban on November 28, 1978, is hereby reversed.
ENVI:RCNMENI'AL HEARING OOARD

~~bM:""'

BY:

PAUL •
Cllainnan
'

THOMAS M. BURKE
Member

DATED:

July 31, 1979
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e;.

COMMONWEALTH OF"PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

EAST CCCALICO 'l'CWNSHIP

Docket No. 78-lll-W

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act
25 Pa. Code 71..14 (a) (7) (iii)

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
ADJUDICATION
By Paul E. Waters, Chairm3n, August 31, 1979

This matter =res before the board as an appeal from a refusal
of an Act 537 plan revision filed with the DER on behalf of appellant,
East Cocalico Township• Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
The revision concerns a small developrent known as !akeside
Estates, where ·a few on-lot sewage dispJsal problems have occurred.

AP-

. pellant proposes, because of the small number of homes involved, to repair
the systems as needed

ana

continue with conventional or alternate on-lot

disposal .. DER, conce=ed about the efficacy of this proposal, has rejected
it, leaving no clear indication what would be acceptable, practical and
satisfactory.
FINDlliGS OF FACT
1.

Appellant is East Cocalico Township, a political subdivision

of the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania located in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
2.

Appellee is the Com:ronwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of

Environmental Resources (DER) which has the power and duty to administer
the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, No.
537, as amended, 35 P.S. 750.1 et seq. and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
3.

Appellant's official plan (base plan) indicates that there

are no planned municipal sanitary sewer systems in the Lakeside Estates area
for the next forty years.
4.

Lakeside Estates consists of twelve lots of which nine are

developed and occupied, one is developed and unoccupied, and twJ are tindeveloped.
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5.

All lots presently developed in Lakeside Estates use in-

dividual. conventional on-lot sewage systems and i.ndividU}l danestic water
wells.
6.

Starting in 1977 and continuing to the present, the DER

has observed and, in sane cases, sampled malfunctions or various individual
sewage disposal systens at Lakeside Estates.

7.

The DER is also aware that there were nurrerous inspection

and installation errors in the individual systems, ·including the construc-

tion of the subsurface absorption area on lot 3 within 100 feet of the dcrtestic
water well on lot ·10 contrary to 25 Pa. Code 73.12 (c)

~1);

and failure to

pror;:erly conduct r;:ercolation tests at the site of a seepage bed.
8.

By letter dated October 31, 1977, the

DER required East

Cocalico Township to revise its e.--dsting base plan.

9.

The basis for issuance of the revision order was a DER

determination that the existing base plan did not adequately address the
present and future sewage needs of the LakesiG.e Estates area.
10.

In attempted canpliance with the DER order, -appellants sub-

mitted a plan revision prepared by Spotts, Stevens and M::Coy, Inc. on or
about May 18, 1978, containing seven altematives for sewage disposal.

11.

Appellant was advised by letter dated May 24, 1978, that the

DER review of the proposed revision could not take place wi tilout conrrents

fran the lancaster County Planning Commission required by Section 5 (d) (8)

of the Pa. Sewage Facilities Act, supra, or selection by appellant of orre of
the seven options presen'::ed by the prop:.sed revision.
12.

The appellant, by resolution_ *23 adopted June 7, 1978, re-

affil:ned its previous adoption of the proposed revision, sul:mitted ccmrents
by the Lancaster County Planning Comnission and designated options l and 2
of the proposed revision as the township's preferred alternatives for irnplerrentation.
13.

The plan revision was resul:::mi tted to the DER and disapproved

by depart:rrent letter dated August 25, 1978.

14.

The DER letter of August 25, 1978, stated

tb~t

deficiencies

of the proposed revision to the base plan existed in t.'1e following areas:
l.

2.
3.
4.
15.

In depth analysis of all alternatives.
Relation to existing zoning and development
plans.
Best est:il!ates of complete costs and
financing.
A irnplerrentation schedule of the option
chosen.

In response to t.'1e DER' s letter of disapproval of August 25, 1978,
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and after appellant's appeal of said DER action was filed with the Environnental Hearing Board, appellant filed a supplerrented plan revision.
16.

On the basis of the info:cnation provided in the supple-

mental plan revision, the DER stipulated that the supplerrental plan revision

was approved as to those areas delineated by the supplemented plan revision
outside Lakeside Estates and not approved as to Lakeside Estates.
17.

The DER objects to the supplemented plan revision as to

Lakeside Estates for three reasons:
a)

The sul::mi.ttal failed to address the

feasibility and :i.mplernentability of
the selected approach;
b)

the implementation schedule sul::mi.tted

was inadequate in that it was vague
and not.capable of enforcement;

c)

the sul::mi.ttal failed to properly develop or evaluate on a conprehensive
basis the costs associated with the
alternatives.

Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, Inc. recornnended the use of

18.

alternate individual on-lot sewage systems orr the basis of soils info:cnation
provided by a soils survey perforrred by W.K. Kassees Associates on lots 8,
9 and 10 and a percolation test perforrred on lot 9.
Appellant's consultants made no effort to gather data con-

19.

Cern.ing problems potentially existing on lots other than lots 9 and 10.
20 .'

lbbert S. lbsenfeld, an employee of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy,

Inc., and a civil engineer, testified at the hearing at length concerning
the n\.ll!lerous alternatives that were considered by the township and rejected

or adopted at the time of the township's adoption of the revised plan.
21.

There was testim::my given as to the costs and possibilities

of each of these options, and such testilrony by stipulation of counsel, is
a proper elerrent to be considered in approving or rejecting the plan.
22.

The owners of lot 9 filed a complaint in trespass and as sump-

sUit against the To\mship of East Cocalico, alleging as a basis for that
complaint alleged improper testing and installation of the on-lot system
on lot 9 and the malfunction alleged resulting therefrom.

The township had

joined the DER, the CollllOnwealth, and others as additional defendants in
that suit.

The status of that suit is that the CollllOnwealth has yet to

answer the township's complaint against the CollllOnwealth.

23.

Since the Lakeside Estates subdivision was subject to an Act

537 revision, the powers of the township under Act 537 were suspended and
placed in the department during the pendency of the preparation of the revised

plan.
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DISCUSSICN
We are here conce=ed with a residential sul:division, Lakeside

Estates, which has only ten horres on a total of

~,.;elve

lots.

The sub-

division located along Route 897 in East Cbcalico Township, utilized
conventional individual on-lot sewage disposal and .water systems.

This

is consistent with the original official plan of the township, inasmuch

as no municipal sewage system is planned in the next forcy years in the
area.
Because sewage problems began to develop in Lakeside Estates
and other areas, on Cctober 31, 1977, the DER required appellant township.
.
1
to revise its existing Act 537 plan, i.il accordance with Chapter 71 Sec-

tions 71.14 and 71.15

2

of DER' s rules and regulations. 3 In addition

DER issued a sewer connection ban on the sewer system serving parts of
East Cocalico Township.
\

The township, adcpted a revision prot:esal· having seven options,
discussed separately, and finally indicated
alternatives.

~

options as the preferred

The plan deyeloped by the engineering fiJ:m of St:etts, Stevens

and ~, Inc. was based on a soils survey of lots 8, 9 and 10 and basically

profX)sed alternate individual on-lot sewage systems, as presently in use
on ten of the lots.

l. The original or base plan whic.'1 was the county plan, was adopted
by the appellant on March 3, 1971.
· 2.

71.15 Requirements to rev.i:::e offki.al plans.
11

(a)

Revisions to municipal or mulbimun.icipal

plans.
11
(1) Municipalities shall review their official
plans and, if necessary, revise them at least once every
five years. The municipality's duty to revise its official
plan as required by this section shall not be altered by
virtue of the existence, absence or content of a municipal or county sul:division ordinance or regulation.
"(2) When the Department determines that an
official plan, or any of its parts, is inadequate for
the needs of a municipality to 'vhich it relates because of
changed or newly discovered facts, conditions, or circumstances, the Department may upon wri tte.'1 r:otice require
a revision of the plan to be sul::mitted •,.;it.'Un 120 days. 11

3. The scope of t.'1e original revision area included another area
also, but this t:ertion of the tJlan was approved by the DER.
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The basic question which must be answered by this adju:iication is-How much specificity is required in an Act 537 plan revision?
Appallant has surmitted a revision and a supplerrent thereto and has
given extensive test.itrony about the plan, through engineering and other
4
experts.
The sewage dist=Osal plan revision simply pro:pJses to allow alternate on-lot sewage diS:pJsal.

Option l is for sand rrounds and option 2

provideS for a a:mnunity on-lot system.

DER wants to use the plan revision as an
enforcerrent tool to get appellant· to take rrore responsibility and to do
affinnative acts in rectifying sewage problans on lots previously permitted
under a prior plan revision.

Appellant agrees that there have been sozre sewage problems experienced by hone owners in Lakeside Estates, but argues that they have
been cotrected.

In

~y

event, it argues that it has no right or ;luty to

go up:Jn private property to make such determinations.

It is cleAr that

for the PurPJSii! of issuing and revoking on-lot sewage permits, appellant
does have such authority.
vides

The Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act pro-

35 P.S. §750.8(b) (5):
" (b)
PJ~S

Each local agency in addition to the

and dpties conferred up:Jn it by existing law

shall have the J;XJWer and the duty:

*

*

*

"(5) To make or cause to be made, such
inspections and tests as may be necessary to carry out
tP.e provisions of section 7 of this act, and its authorized representatives shall have the right to enter
up:Jn lands for said purpose. "
This authority, however, as previously indicated, is for the pur:pJSe of granting and revoking permits-the latter only after notice and
hearing.

fuwhere is it indicated that this substantial authOrity is to be

utilized to prepare a sewage plan or revision as in this case.
Appellant argues that its plan to continue the use of individual
on-lot sewage dis:pJsal is adequate to rreet the needs of the Lakeside Estates

4. In passing up:m the adequacy of the plan revision, the boarj under
the decision in Warren Sand and GraveL v. Corrun. of PA, DER, 20 Pa. Onwlth.
ct. 186, 341 A.2d 556 (1975), must consider all the evidence offered at
the hearing in Supp::lrt of the original surmission.
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area.

I t argues that the few malfunctions that have occurred have been

or can l::e repaired. WER, not satisfied with this, wants rrore details, soils
infonnation, costs 3I".d a sp:ciiic irrpleroontation schedule.

It is clear that

a{?9E!llant has gone to considerable lengt."ls to supply what it characterizes
as DER' s "thirst" for infonnation.

'Ihe soils have J::e<>...n expertly examined

on rrore than one occassion on various lots, an engine->-ring fix:n has prepared
a professional review ar.d evaluation of the options available to appellant.
The appellant has selected, based in part oneost considerations, and t.'1.e

linti.ted area involved, to rrove fran ccnventional to alternate on-lot disposal
and require repair of any systems needi..pg it.. 'Ihe basic qUestion raised by
DER is whether the P,lan is feasible.

plan revision

'Ihere is no dispute thatDER can require a

to deal with me cl'.anged Coi'.ditions existing at Lakeside

Estates. 5
'Ihe regulations, in referring to the oontents of a plan revision,
require at 25 Pa. COde 71.14, that the plan revision indicate what the
6
municipality is going to do and when, it will l::e done.
Inasmuch as the appellant-or for that matter-DER, cannot

rON

p::>ssibly know whether the first alternative prop::>sed will fail to meet the
sewage diSp::lsal needs of Lakeside Estates, the plan canoot l::e said to l::e
7
unreasonable.
DER seen'S to want rrore, ar.d demands what appellant canoot
give, a present assurance that the plan will l::e successful.

We think a 9ro-

p::>sed plan revision under the circumstances in this case, rrust indeed, have
at least a reasonable chance of success.

Further, based on ilie test da-:;a,

oosts L'1volved and exp;rt test:i..1mny in, t:l'"lis case,
optior.s meet this requ:i..reroont.

~

l::el:i..evd t.'J.e first t...o !?lan

'Ihis is especially so, when there are

further options available, which are not [JreclU::ed by the first t...o, should they
tun1 out to l::e unsuccessful, as feared by DER.

5.

8

The rules and regulations of DER, 25 Pa. Code 71.3 indicate

t:r.at:

"(a) 'Ihe provisions of Subchapter A relating to
planning are designed to provide the Ccrrrn::;r:..,·ealt.'-1 and its
citizens with a =rpreher..sive rrecha."l.isrn for resolving
existing sewage diSp::lsal problems and for a•,;oiding the
potential sewage probler.s attendant upon neM residential
and c:r:m:rercial developrent. "

6.

25 Pa. COde 71.14(7) requires:
"(7) A delineation of areas where l::€cause of growth,
public health or p::>llution factors se....-ers (are] needed
imred.iately. Cr.der such circunstances the plan shall:
"(i) Pr:se.'1t and E!'.ralua::e al~.atives for
sa.erage services i1-:cluding prop:Jsed ;:";.<:t.'":cds cf financing
t.r.e corlstruc+-...icn and c~a·cion .oi i:L~e pla:.-u:ed c:mmmity

sewage system, tcgei:l:er 'Hi th t..~e est.ir:".a te o£ costs;
"(i..i)
Select ti'.e rrost p::::ac'"...ical alternate
sc:hem3 in terrr>.s of need and ti.t-r.s considering :::Ct-'1 t.'1e long
tenn and short ta.'"!tl acoix:mics of t.':e project; ar.d
"(ilif Set forth a ti.'!E scl'.edule for io.'1?le.'!E!ltation cf t.'1e 9roject."

Continued to Page 7
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The plan revision is clear in indicating a preference for on-lot
systems of sewage disposal and the soils info:r:mation that is available, while
not .clear cut, does indicate a resonable chance of success of alternate
type sand rrotmd systems.

9

When this is coupled with the cost estimates in

the plan and at the hearing, we are convinced that the township should be
permitted to try to rreet its sewage disposal needs in this way.

When and

if this should prove to be Ull\'.Orkable, other rrore expensive options can then
rrore appropriately be considered.

We

be considerations beyond that of cost.

agree with DER that there sb:>uld also
While

\ole

find no fault with appellant

in starting the planning to solve its sewage problem at the lowest cost,
there ll!IJSt be a contingency option to finally correct the problem regardless
of cost.

For this reason,

\ole

find the seven alternatives analyzed by ap-

pellant to be very apprcpriatet.O Although they are to sone extent discussed
in teJ:ms of i.mplem:ntation priority, the tirre schedule, especially the initial
six-rtenth delay, for a report on the i.mplerrentation of options 1 ·and 2, does
seem tmduly protracted.
In short we are satisfied, ·based on all of the eviC!ence, that appellant

shouid be permitted to try to solve its sewage problems in this twelve-lot
develoi,m3Jlt, by on-lot methods.ll We believe, ho\olever, the plan revision
Continued fran preceeding page:
Although DER and appellant speak in teJ:ms of "fea.S:i.bility1' of
believe the test should be one of reasonableness.

7.
\ole

a plan,

8. The plan revision also discussed holding tanks as option 3, a o:::nmmi ty
· holding tank as option 4 and a c.:mnunity septic tank as 5. Option 6 would
use the East Cocalico treatment plant and 7 involved the construction of; a
package-type treatment plant.
9. Although the DER expert witnesses were not as optimistic as appellant,
a soil scientist for DER did express the view that there was a 60% chance of
success on some lots.

10. The plan, appellant's exhibit 1, provides at page 7: "Should options
1 and/or 2 of this plan revision be detennined not i.mpiem:ntable, the
Board of Supervisors will need to authorize legal and technical work to be
initiated for· option 5. Should option 5 oot be i.mplem:ntable, i.mplem:ntation
of option 7 should be initiated."
'

11. An expert witness representing the engineering firm that prepared the
plan revision proposal stated, in referring to the first b..o options: (N.T.
Page 89, Lines 22 through 25 and Page 90, Lines 1 through 14)
"As it says, '1 and 2 should be considered first since
those options are the least costly and do not involve con-

tinuing municipal participation. The preliminary soils
evaluations and percolation tests conducted in the area have
indicated potentially acceptable on-lot disposal areas.'
"Q. That is the Kassees report and the Ymmg and Luckinbill
percolation tests?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Option 1, as I read it, back on page 5, recc:mrends sand I!Ounds.
"A. At the top of the page, yes. It says in parentheses,
"sand IlOI.IDds. " Options 1 and 2 , in the description, I don't
think that \ole imply that \ole are just going to look at sand IlOI.IDds.
I would envision that the subsurface system design would be that
system which would, in the opinion of the sewage enforcerrent
officer or the engineer who designed that system, be acceptable
and would work and would not necessarily just be a sand I!Ound."
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should indicate a reasonable irrplerrentation schedule as required by 25 Pa.

wa

Code 71.14(a) (7) (ill).
appellant will have

an

must therefore dismiss the appeal but no doubt the

opportunity to provide the indicated additional infor-

mation.
c.'ClOCLUSIONS OF Ii'N

1.

'!he board has jurisdiction oVer the parties and subject matter

of this appeal.
- 2.

Appellant was properly required to submit a plan revision pursuant

to the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of Janua.J::Y 24, 1966, P. L.

1535, No. 537, as amended, 35 P.

s.

750.let seq. l:ecause of sewage problerrs

in the Lakeside Estates area of the township.
3.

An official plan revision pursuant to Act 537 and the regulations

promulgated thereunder must l:e reasonable and contain a schedule for its
:i.rtplerrentation as required by 25 Pa. COde
4.
involved and

71.~4

(a) (7) (iii).

Where only a very SI!\3-11 nt.l!lber of residential horres are
~y

a

fe.~

of them have

~rienced

on-lot sewage disposal problems,

a municipal plan revision which considers l!'ailY options, but proposes to start
with the least

~ive

solution should be approved, when the other !!Ore

costly soluti6ns are still available if needed.

ORDER
AND NCW, this_ 31st day of August, 1979, the appeal of East COcalico

Township is he.-.;eby

di~d.ssed.

BY:

Pl'.u"L E. WATEPS

01ai:cnan

COOCURRING OPINION

I concur in the dismissal of the appeal because I believe that it

is well within the discretion of t.'l.e DER to requ:L.-e t.":e appellant to sutmit
sufficient docurrentation to show definitively 'vb.ether the soils at Lakeside
Estates are suitable for on-lot systems.
It is trU3 that sewage facility pla.'1S, revisions or supplerrents are
generally not lot specific.

Ho.vever, in ti'.is instance, where tb.e revision to

appellant's official plan for Lakeside Estates was ordered because 5 of cr.e lQ
occupied lots in cr.e. subdivision have had surface rralfuncticns , the CBR has
the authority and I;XJssibly the' duty to rc.-quire appellant to dOCUJ:'r">...nt the
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abi,lity of on-lot systems to succeed in this sub-division.

Without an

evaluation of the soil types, appellants are unable to intelligently Clecide
if alte=ate individual on-lot systems are feasible and if they are feasible,
which system should be used, and DER is unable to effectively review and evaluate

for apprqval the :recomrended solution.
I do not believe that the DER's dissatisfaction with the docurtentation

that appellant did submit to support the feasibility of al temate on-lot systems
was based on arbitral:y

the

w.

grotmds.

The DER severely qUestions the credibility of

Kassees Associates report because 1 anong other reasons 1 the report

recx:mrended on-lot surface systems for soils (Croton) that the DER' s regulations

deem unsuitable for any subsurface system.
~.

The peroolation tests perfo:med by

Young did rot indicate a good penreability rate for the soil and only one

.

of the six percolation tests done on lot no. 9 by Mr. Lucldnbill indicated
sui table soil.
'!he oogent point here is that future purchasers of these prq:>erties 1
both the two vacant lots and the revelc:ped lots as welf as the residents of
the developed properties, should be able to rely on the oorrectness of the
sewage facilities plan's solution to the sewage disposal

problems~

ENVIR:N1ENTAL HEMING OOAID

THOMAS M. BURKE
~r

DA'IED: August 31, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex

112 Market Street
Hanisburg, Pennsylvania 171 01

(717) 787·3.483

SPLIT VEIN mAL CCM?ANY,

m:.
Docket No.
79-016-W
Surface Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act, 52 P.S. 1396.1
Lar1.d and Water Conservation and
Reclamation Act, 32 P.S. 5101

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
ADJUDICATION
By Paul E. Waters,

Chainnan, August 31, 1979

This matter CXllres befo.re the ·ooard as an app:al fran a mining cease
and desist order issued to appellant, Split Vein Coal Corrpany, Inc. , by DER on

January 19, 1979, under The Surface Mining Conservation and Peqlamation Act,
Act of May 31, 1945, P.L. 1198, 52 P.S. 1396.1.

DER alleges that appellant by its mining operation in

~rthUI!'berland

County, destroyed part of a water r:ollution prevention project which had been
oonstructed to prevent additional r:ollution by acid drainage going into the
Sharrokin Creek.

Appellant contends that it has no resr:onsibility to repair the

damage because of its prl.or mining rights, and the inefficiency of the project ..
FINDINGS OF FACI'

1.

Appellant, Split Vein Coal Conpany, Inc., (hereinafter Split Vein) ,

is a oorr:oration licensed to do business a.-1d undertake strip mining operations in
Pennsylvania and holds mine drainage permit no. 4971302 and mining pexmit no.
113-36, which t:ennit mining operations in Mt. Canrel TowP.ship, N:lrthurrberland
County.
2.

AFpellee, DER, is the agency of the Ccmronwealth resr:onsible for

iroplerrenting and e.'1forcing the provisions of The Surface Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P.L. 1198, 52 P.S. 1396.1; The Clean Streams
Law, the Act of June 22, 1987, No. 394, as

ame~4ed,

35 P.S. §691.1 et seq., Tre

Land and Water Conservation and Reclai!'ation .f<.ct, t.'le Act of Jant:a..';:' 19, 1968, P.L.
996, No. 443, as a;r.ended, 32 P.S. 5101 gt seq., Tte 1qater Obstructions Act, b.'1e
Act of June 25, 1913, P.L. 555, as emended, 32 P.S. 681 et seq. and d:.e applicable

rules and regulations.
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3.

1\cid mine drainage pollution, tealulting from prior mi.nin:;]

operations rot associated with the instant matter, exists in the vicinity

ot

appellant's mining pennit and mine drainage permit areas and in other adjacent
areas, and adversely affects Coal Run, a stream adjacent to appellant's permit area
and located in M:Junt Camel Township, Northmberland County.
4.

Coal Run is a tributal:y stream to Shanckin Creek and contains

approxima.tel¥ 40 square miles of drainage area and is one of the larger tribut:azy streams to Shairokin Creek.

5.

Appellant secured a lease fran southern Anthracite, Inc., under

date of Noventler 1, 1974, which deed was reo::>rded in Northumberland County on
Januacy 13, 1975.

'!he lease entitled appellant

w mine

o::>al on certain areas

adjacent to Coal Run.
6.

On or about June 25, 1975, DER made a finding of fact pursuant

to §5116 of the Land and Water Conservation and Reclamation Act,

~upra,

32 P.S.

§5116, which found that stream pollution resulting from previous mining
activity in the vicinity of Coal Run, appellant's permit areas, and other
adjacent areas was at ·a stage where, in the public interest, i.Imedi.ate action

Was necessary to abate the acid mine drainage pollution.
funds to control the stream pollutiOn..

DER alloted public

Subsequently, DER authorized the con-

struction of Acid Mine Drainage Abatenent Project N::l. SL ll3-5-l (hereinafter
AMD 113-5-1) in areas of tre Coal Run Watershed, and was partially located on
areas on which appellant had obtained leases to mine o::>al.
7.
drainage

AM)

polluti~

8.

113-5-1 was ore part of an overall plan to abate acid mine
in Sharrckin Creek.

AID ll3-5-l was designed to divert unpolluted surface water

run-off into secure, inpervious and reronstructed stream beds, and thus awid
and prevent the discharge of such run-off into underlying deep mines.

9.

AMD 113-5-1 consisted, in part, of an artificial stream channel

which was ronstructed, in part, with an inpervious, bituminized-fiber bottom
liner, in order to prevent acid mire drainage from entering the underground,
and had an overlying layer of rock rip-rap which was designed to protect the

inpervious liner from erosion.

'Ihe new stream channel was designed to divert

acid mine drainage from the old Coal Run, where acid mine drainage was previously
discharged to tre underground to a new, relocated stream channel, where the
acid mine drainage discharge would be prevented frort entering the underground.
'nle new stream channel gererally ran parallel to and north of the fonrer Coal
Run stream bed.
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10.

DER has not planned furth9r projects. necessary to abate acid

mine drainage pollution at this time because of renewed interest in strip
mining and ];X:)ssible conflicts with active mining operations.
ll.

on or about June

20, 1975, DER obtained a license and right:-

of-way-agreenent from Susquehanna Coal Com!?any to construct AM:l 113-5-l in order

to abate the aforezrentioned mine drainage J;:Ollution problerrs on various lands
in the Coal Run Watershe::i, including the areas leased by appellant from SOuthern
Anthracite. .
12.

SUsquehanna Coal canpany and Southern Anthracite, Inc. , are

essentially the sane, in that th:! two corporations have identical interests in
the sane lc:nd ::m which appellant has obtained leases , and on which DER obtained
a license and right-of-way to construct 1\MD 113-5-l.
13.

On or about tre pericd of time extending from March 1975 through

Septerrber 1978, AM:l ll3-5-1: was constructed by DER on various lands in the Coal

Run watershed, including th:! lands at issu:.

'Itle appro>drcate engineering and

construction cost to DER of AM:l ll3-5-l was $1,326,000.
14.

In a letter to DER dated November 21, 1975, appellan-t;. inforrced.

DER that appellant intended to conduct mining operations on areas in the general
vicinity of 1\MD 113-5-l~ then already tmder construction cmd a zreeting was later
scheduled for January 8, 1976, to cliscuss the matter.
15. In a letter to appellant dated ~'!..arch 12, 1976, DER info:oted
appellant that DER would proceed as planned with the construction of AMD 113-5-l,
since appellant had not been able to specifically identify any areas or tiires
in which mining operations would conflict with the construction and continued
existence of AMD- 113-5-l.
16.

In a letter to DER dated. March 26, 1976, in respcnse to DER' s

letter of March 12, 1976, appellant infomed DER of his intention to mine on a

certain area and on an attached map, designated this specific area, which was
located considerably west of the site of appellant's eventual Ml? 113-36 site.
17.

DER subsequantJ.y deleted appellant's designated aro-as from AM:l

113-5-l and intended to complete construction of PMD 113-5-1 on the deleted site
after appellant's mining operations were corrpleted.

In other areas net speci-

fically identified as candidate mining areas by appellant, DER proceeded with the
construction of AMD 113-5-l in order to abate J;:Ollution.

At all tirres material

hereto, DER was generally willing to :?Jstp<lne the construction of various
sections of tre AM:l 113-5-1 to acCO!!iirodate appellant's mining operations •.
18.

Q1

or about September 28, 1978, CER issued appellant Ml? ll3-36,

and on or about S=pternber 14, 1978, mine drainage pennit nJ. 491302 .. 'Ihe
penni ts auth::>rized surface mining operations on a tract of land (leased by
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appellant on Noveni:ler 1, 1974 fxom Southam Anthracite) adjacent to a portion
of Cbal Run and AMD ll3-5-l (then virtually conpleted), all located in Mt.
Carzrel Tcwnship, lbrthUiri:erland County.

Shortly thereafter, appellant began

mining operations on the Ml? 113-36 site.
19.

Appellant's n:l!.ne drainage J;emit no. 4971302 contains, inter

aZia, standard condition 26, which requires appellant to obtain approval for
stream encma.clments; standard condition ·35, which requires a barrier of undistw:bed earth to be na.intained along each side of
the course of mi.ni.nq operations;

stream encountered in

and special condition 22, which prohibits

surface mining operations within 100 feet of
20.

air:f

air:f

stream.

en or abcut October 2, 1978, DER discovered that appellant was

mining within 100 feet of tie AM:> 113-5-1 channel, located adjacent to the MP
113-36 site, and on a course which would intersect and disrupt the AMD 113-5-1
channel for sorre distance along its length, in violation of the teJ:ms of Ml?
113-36 and the rules of the depa..rtment.
21.

en or

about the period of tirre between December 1, 1978 , and

January 19; 1979, appellant mined into the AMD ll3-5-l channel, within the

ll1aXimt.mt lOO foot limit inposed by DER, !jut then mined an additional 200 to 250
feet within and along tie AM:> ll3-5-1 channel, and has rot to date per:fonred
reclanation and reconsi:r\X:tion activities anywhere along and within the AMD
ll3-5-1 channel.
22.

BY

a verbal mining cessation order delivered to appellant by

DER ~ inspector Joseph Ruane on Januacy 19, 1979, and by a confiming letter
of Januaty_l9,

1~79,

and nailgrarn dated January 22, 1979, D:E:R ordered appellant

to cease the mining operations ori the pennit site.

The. cease order indicated

the following reasons:
a. Appellant encroached upon and rerroved the drainage
course of a stream, Cbal Run, without benefit of an encroachrrent ~rmit from the division of darrs and encroachrrents; and
b. Appeliant mined beyond the boundaries of Ml? 113-36
in that mining
condocted within 100 feet of the bank of a
stream, Cbal Run; and

was

c. 'I'he bond approved under Ml? 113-36 was detennined to
be insufficient for tie purposes of reclarration.
23.

'Ib date, appellant has reroved a total of 1,200 lineal feet

of the AMD 113-5-1 channel and regraded the area so that the channel is no
longer present.
24.

'Ihe approxinlate cost to DER to replace the 1,200 lineal feet

of disrupted AMD ll3-5-l channel is $100,000 with a possible 15% error.
25.

Appellant diverted stream flow from the AMD 113-5-1 channel
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back into ti"ie old and abandoned Coal Run channel in order to o:mduct ro:i.?ing
operaticn in the FIMD 113-5-1 channel.
26.

'Ihe di'llerted stream flow is never retw:ned to the AMD 113-5-1

channel downstream of the disl:l.l!?ted channel and the Ml? ll3-36 site, and is lost

to the l.lilderground.
27.
on

ti1.e

On or about February 9, 1979, appellant ceased mining operations

Ml? ll3-36 site in conpliance with

tr.e DER order of January 19, 1979,

1\ppellant o:mtinued mining operations for a period of tixre after receipt of
the DER cease mining order.

28.

AMD ll3-5-l functions as l?lanned and designed, except that 25% of the .

full benefit of the project is lost in the ~ areas which are presently disrupted, and stream fla-.rs are lost to the underground.

DISCUSSION
Appellant leased certain land in Northuml:erland County in 1974 'for
the puq::ose of mining ooal therefrom.

S~tly,

DER ·secured a license from

appellant's lessor in order to o::>nstruct artificial flurres and a water. o::>urse

to divert surface drainage fran abandoned deep mines and to discharge this
1
water into coal Run which is a tributary to Shairokin Creek.
Appellant does not deny that it did in fact, destroy a pollution
2
.
prevention project, o::>nstructed by DER at great expense in its effort to
.
3
mine ooal under its (appellant's) lease and pemits.. Appellant contends
that the DER project was ill o::>nceived, ineffectual and without prior rights to
the land usage.
We must first detezmine whether DER had the right, pursuant to legislation basee

on the. state . police power, to o::>ristruct acid

mine drainage project AMD 113-5-1

notwithstanding arq rights obtained by appellant by a prior lease.

Appellant, in

effect, arguas that the prior recording of its interest in the land abrogates

1. Coal Run is a small stream five to ten feet wide and Shazrokin Creek is
ten to twenty feet wide, and l:oth are presently acid streams.

2.

The total project o::>st was $1,326,000.

3.

Mine Drainage Permit No. 4971302 and Mining Permits 113-36 and 113-20.
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any alleged interest relied Upon by DER in oonstructing the v.ater pollution
project here in question.

Clearly, this is error.

Ha:rma:t' Coal, Co., 1973, 306 A.2d 308, the court said:

In Corrun. of PA, DER v.
"The police power may

even be exercised over property and current buSiness operations; requiring,
the destruction of existing p~ •.• Regulations maintaining the state's

water resources have also been held to be within the scope of the police power." .
. The appellant would have this b:>ard,

now arned with hindsight, re-

view the wisdan of AMD ll3-5-l which was carried out pursuant to DER findings·
made in June of 1975.4

Appellant argues that the project was a waste of tax-

payers' ItOney, in that there is still so much acid mine drainage in the area
that the streams in question have not been recla:i.rred in aey noticeable degree.
Indeed DER admits that it will take years and ItOre than $50,000,000 to do the
intended job in Shanokin

creek.

This lx>ard, however, cannot· now be called

upon to adjudicate the question of whether the project ever should have been
instituted. 5 The real question raised is whethei the, project was a proper
exercise of the police power as alleged by

D~.

The project was carried out

pursuant to The Land and Water Conse:i:-vation and Reclamation Act, 32 P.S. §5ll6. 6
The Act itself provides1

legislative finding that:

"It is hereby detennined and declared as a matter of
• •• (3) the prevention, control and elimination of

stream pollution fran mine drainage • • • are urgent matters requiring action by
the CormDnwealth of Pennsylvania not only for conservation purposes but for
the protection of the health and welfare of citizens of the Cormonwealth, es:pecially those living in or adjacent to affected areas."
Appellant argues that DER should not have required it to agree to
restore the portions o£ the abatem:mt project destroyed in the course of its·
mining oPez::ations.

DER, for its part, asserts that it has no interest in pre-

venting appellants mining operation and only requires s6Ite reasonable efforts
to reconstruct the destroyed channel and not necessarily full replacenent of
the original structures.

The problem-with appellant's position is,. that it

4. DER was authorized by The Land and Water Feclamation Act, supra, to
select the projects needed to abate acid mine drainage pollution. This was
done and the project in question was authorized by the Honorable Maurice K.
Goddard by a written docurtlant (Exhibit 3).

5. The b:>ard in this context, cannot help but note that it is far frcm
convinced on this record that project benefits have been substantial but
realizes that the longest journey begins with one step. It will be a long
journey indeed.
6. Article IX of the Pa. Constitution was arrended on May 16, 1967, to
authorize a $500,000,000 fund to be used for a Land and Water Conservation
Fund to eliminate acid mine drainage and other water and air pollution. This
act was passed to execute that arrendment.
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would take upon itself the decision of just what is, or is not needed to protect the citizens and the waters of
pollution.
authority.

7

t.~e

Connonwealth fran acid mine drainage

NJwhere in our law is Split Vein COal Coztpany, Inc. given this
However, regardless of what needs

tO be

done

to restore the channel

or who is to pay for it, the fact remains that appellant's pennits were prop;rly
suspended _by DER for another reason.

Sorretille between D:cember 1, 1978, and

January 19, 1979, appellant admittedly conducted its mining operation within
100 feet of the

r£M

project stream channel.

It also appears that appellant and

OER had previously discussed this mat"tef and appellant took· the position that

its prior rights to mine the area superseded any interest DER had in limi. ting
the mining operation in order to abate mine drainage pollution in the area.
The Surface Mining COnservation and Reclamation Act, supra, provides: "No .

operator shall open any pit for surface mining operations ••• within one hundred
feet of any cematary or, of the pank of any stream." 52 P .s. 1396.4 (b) (c) • Further
the Act specifically authorized DER ••• "to order the imnediate stopping of any

operation ••• ~e the public welfare or safety calls for the i.!lm;diate halt of
the operation until corrective steps have been started by the operator to the

satisfaction of the mine conservation inspector."

52 P.S. 1396.4(c).

clear from the foregoipg that DER did not lack authority to suspend

It is

~ant '·s

permits. 8
Appellant has raised the question of whether the goverrurent through
DER has in fact exercised its powers of eminent domain.

Because this question

does relate to our findings, we will explore it briefly.

At the outset, of

course, we note that this board has no jurisdiction to decide cases in eminent
domain.

9 The line between constitutional regulation under the police power and

an unconstitutional taking is not always easy to discern.

Co. v. Pa. P.U.C., 370 A.2d 337.

Western Penna. Water

The state may enact reasonable laws for the

prot'9Z' regulation of mines and mining operations without violating provisions

7. Reduced to its simplest tenns appellant has refused to repair damage to
a govenm-ent authorized project because it believes the project to have been
a mistake and the final results are not satisfactory to appellant.
8. DER has argued additional reasons to sustain its action, including
violations of the Water Obstructions Act, 32 P.S. 681, The Clean· Streams Law,
35 P.S. 691.316 and The Land and Water COnservation and Reclamation Act, 32
P .s. 5116 and bond insufficiency. We need not reach these questions.
9.

1929 April 9 P.L. 177, Art. XIX-A.
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71 P.S. §510-21.

aga.inst taking property without corcp:nsation.
81 A.l48.

Comm. v. Ptymouth Coat Co.

1

However 1 when in the making of public iinproverents 1 teal estate

is pemanently injured in value, the case is for all legal purp::>ses, part of

the law of eminent danain, as to which there are principles and special

constitutional rules which. are inapplicable to police power cases in general.

Jar:kson v. Rosenbaum Co., 106 A.238 affinred 43 S. ct. 9, 260 U.S. 22.
can only say that if appellant is now entitled to any

corrpensa~on

We

for the

land use, as alleged, it nrust be sought elsewhere.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.

The l:oard has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter

of this appeal.
2.

Rights aCXilll-red by appellant under recording statutes do. ,zJOt

foreclose, abrogate or take any precedence over the proper exercise of the state
police power by DER.
3.

The construction of Acid Mine Drainage Abatement Project No.

ll3-5-l was not an abuse of discretion by IER and was a valid exercise of the
police

pcwll'

for the purpose of protecting the public interest under The Land

and Water Conservation and Reclamation Act, 32

4.

P~s.

5101.

Appellant violated The Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation

Act, 52 P.S. 1396.4(b) (c) and 25 Pa. Code 77.92(a) 5, when it conducted mining
operations Within 100 feet of the bank of a stream.
5.

DER is authorized to require appellant to cease mining operations

and to suspend its mining peDTli ts when. it finds that appellant has violated

provisions of The 3urface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, supra, and
its rules and regulations.
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0 R D .E R

AND NCW, this

31st

the appeal of Split Vein COal

day of

co.,

August 1979,

Inc. is hereby dismissed and the order of

the Depart:m;nt of Enviromental Fesources isswd on January 19, 1979, in the

al::cve matter is hereby sustained.

BY:

PAUL E. ·WA'rEJ'S

Chail:man

~: August 31, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
Ill Market Street
Harrisburg, Peamsylvania 17101
(717) 787·3483

OJNCERNED CITIZENS OF BREAKNEO<
VAU.EY, a non~profit corporation,
CIARK SMITH and aiARLES WATSCN

Docket No. 78-Q64-B

Air Pollution Control Act
Article I, section 21
v.

COMMONWEALTH OF I'ENNSYLVANIA
DEI'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and MINE SAFETY' APPLIANCES CDRPORATION
liDJUDICATION
By Thomas M. Burke, Member,

Septeirber 5, 1979.

This matter comes before the board on an appeal by Concerned
Citizens of Breakneck Valley, Clark J, Smith and Charles Watson fran an
action ·of the Conm:mwealth of Pennsylvania, Depart:rrent of Envirornnental
Resources (DER) in granting three plan approvals under Section 6.1 of
the Air Polll,tion Control Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P.L. 2119, as

amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq. to Mine Safety Appliances Ccmpany (MSA)
for the construccl:on of a plant in Forward Township, Butler County .to
manufacture N-hexylcarborane (NHC), a rocket fuel additive for use in an
antitank weap:ln known as the Viper, an improved version of the bazcoka
of Korean War vintage.
Appellant, Concerned Citizens of Breakneck Valley, is a non~sons

fonred for the stated purpose of

fighting p:lllution in Breakneck Valley.

Along with appellants, Clark J.

profit corp:lration of about 200

Smith and Charles Watson; it is

concerr:eC~.

about the effects of anissions

fran the NHC plant on the health and property of the area residents.

In

particular, the appellants are concerned about the p:ltential for haJ:m by
the admittedly toxic and flamnable boron CCITip:lunds, diliorane and decaborane,
which will be used at the plant in the production of NHC.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

Appellant, Concerned Citizens of Breakneck Valley is a

non-profit .cort:Oration canp:lSed of a.OOut 200 ~ fo:cned for the
stated purp:lSe of fighting pollution in Breakneck Valley.
2.

Appellant, Clark J. Smith, resides at R.D. 2, Evans City,

Pennsylvania; the l::oundazy of his. property is about 125 feet fran the
MSA property line.

3.

Appellant, Charles Watson, resides at Route 2, Marbw:ger

Road, Evans City, Pennsylvania;

the l::oundal:y of his property is within

1200 feet of MSA' s NHC plant site.
4.

Charles Watson is president of Concerned Citizens of

Breakneck Valley (Concerned Citizens) •
5.

I-Dst of Concerne;:l. Citizen's members live

within~

miles

of the MSA plant site.
6.

Appellee is the Department of Environmental Resources, the

Corrm:mwealth agency authorized to administer the· provisions of the Air
Pollution Control Act, supra.
7.

Intervenor is Mine Safety Appliances Ccmpany (MSA) •

~.

On February 2, 1978, MSA filed three applications for plan

approval for air pollution control systems for an N-hexylcarl::orane
(NHC) plant in Forward ToWnship, Butler County.
9.

The three air pollution control systems for which the

applications for plan approval were filed are a wash vent scrubber'· a
flare and a thennal oxidizer/incinerator with a baghouse.
10.

On May 19, 1978, the DER granted three plan approvals to

MSA which ];:Ellnitted MSA to construct the NHC plant.
ll.

The plant will produce N-heiylcarborane, a roc.'<et fuel

additive, for use in the Vit:er weapon system, an antitank weat=XJn which
represents an illlproved version of the bazooka of Korean War vintage.
12.

At full production the NHC plant will produce a.OOut 100

lbs. per day or 30,000 lbs. per year of NHC.
13.

The NHC plant will be c<Nned by the United States Aimy and

operated by the Callery Ole:nical CCxnpany Division of Mine Safety Appliances
Company.
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14.

The NHC plant will be constructed on a site located on

top of a hill approximately 2, 000 feet across a highway fran MSA 1 s
existing Callery Chenical Plant.
15.

The production facility consists of two principle process

a.

the decaborane area where dil:orane is converted
to decaborane by pyrolysis; and

b.

The NHC area where decaborane is converted to NHC.

16.

The dil:orane which will be used in the process will be

areas:

rcanufactured at MSA 1 s existing plant and will be transported across the
highway to the proposed plant via a 2200 fcot long elevated pipeline.
17.

Air pollution fran the NHC plant will be controlled by

a thennal oxidizer/incinerator on one waste stream, and a scrubber followed
by a flare on a second waste stream.

A third ~te stream consisting primarily

of organic vapors is taken directly to the" flare.
18.

In addition to the enission sources listed in finding of

fact 17, an uncontrolled oil fired boiler will be operated at the NHC plant.
19.

Liquid wasteS and the Iliaterials fran the decaborane vent

header and the dil:orane pyrolysis operation are controlled by an incinerator
followed by a quench followed by a baghouse.
20.

Caustic material (sodium hydroxide) is added to the incinerator

in order to enhance the collection efficiency of the baghouse by increasing
the partidle size of the particulates coming fran the incinerator.
21.

Sulfur oxides (SOx) are created by the combustion of butyl

sulfide in the incinerator.
22.

The caustic material added to the incinerator will teni to

react with and rarove the sulfur oxides which are created in the canbustion
process.
23.

Potential enissions fran solvent washings are taken through

the wash vent header to the water scrubber.
24.

Methanal and acetone boiled off fran the scrubber water are

consurred in the flare.
25.

Liquid fran the scrubber regenerator is added to the liquid

waste stream to the incinerator.
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26.

Vap:>rs fran the NHC process are taken through the NHC

vent header to a chilled water a:mdenser.

Those vapors not rE!!Dved by

the a:mdenser are piped tc the flare.

0

of 1600

a steam aspirated 51!Dkeless

27.

The flare is

28.

The incinerator is designed to operate at a tatq;:erature

F. and a residence time of l second.

flare.

It is anticipated t.ha,t

its efficiency will be in excess of 99%.
29.

The incinerator is expected tc convert 100% of the dil::orane

· left over fran the NHC manufacturing ,process to a borate c::at1!.Xlund.
30.

Diborane is readily destroyed by incineration.

31.

Diborane is readily destroyed by water quench following

the incineration.
32.

If any diborane were tc escape the combustion chamber,

the water quench could be Considered as a redundant secondary cor1trol

device.
~ssion

33.

There is no p:>tential decaborane

34.

MSA will install a vap:>r recovery system to qa.pture the

fran the NHC

plant.

emissions fran tank fillings.
35.

Butler County, the site of the prop:>sed NHC plant, is an

atta.in!rent area for total suspended particulate (TSP).
36.

The TSP emissi'->ns fra:r the NHC plant's incinerator before

the particles are controlled by the baghouse will equal 137. 6 tons per
year.
37.

The 137. 6 tens/year figure for TSP emissions fran the

incinerator includes 68.7 tens/year attributable to sodium hydroxide
feed to the incinerator.
38.

The organic materials used in the NHC manufacturing

process are liquids prior tc use.
39.

The organic materials used in the NHC manufacturing

process are in a predominantly liquid fo:on after use and are

~ent

to

closed and buried tanks for holding.
40.

A conservative metrod tc estimate the potential hydrocarbon

emissions from the process is tc estimate

t~t

10% of

t~e

relatively

volatile organic materials ar.d 5% of the relatively ron-volatile organic
materials handled during the manufacturing process will beccrre var:ors.
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41.

Following the meth:ldology stated in finding of fact ro. 40.

the p::Jtential emissions of organic materials are 59. 7 tons per year.
42.
~uld

If the incinerator operated at only 97% efficiency, there

be a p::Jtential emission of organic materials of 15.8 tons per year

fran the incinerator.

43.

The bulk of the feed to the incinerator is liquid wastes.

Thus a shut down of the incinerator would rot result in rrore emissions
to the atlrosphere; rather the liquid wastes

~uld

have to be transp::Jrtai

to storage.
44.

The site of the prop::Jsed NHC plant is in a ron-attainment

area for oxidants.
45. . Control of oxidants is achieved by- rontrolling hydrocarbon
emissions.
46.

Under nonnal operating ronditions

~e

sox emission rate

fran the space heater boiler at the NHC plant will be approximately 6.4

'

tons/year.
47.

MSA' s ~t application eStimates that the sox emission

rate fran the incinerator will be approximately 8.4 tons/year.
48.

There should be essentially ·zero SD,c emissions fran. the

incinerator because of the reaction of sox with the excess stxiium hydroxide
added to the incinerator.

49.

Dr. Frohlinger, appellant's expert, used the Gaussian

diffusion rrodel and the Holland PlU!\'e Rise equation to predict the
ground level SOx concentrations which will occur as a result of emissionS
fran the plant at various· wind speeds and various distances fran the

plant.
SO.

Dr. Howard Ellis, MSA's expert witness, used the Crster

rrodel, which is reo::::mnended by the United States Environmental Protection
AJ;ency, to predict the ground level SOx roncentrations that will occur
as a result of sox emissions fran the plant.
51.

Dr. Frohlinger' s rrodel showEd a need to do a rrore sophisticated

calculation of p::Jtential ground level roncentrations of emissions fran
the plant.
52.

Dr. Ellis's Crster rrodel satisfied the need :tor an elaborate

study of effect of the emissions on ground level roncentrations.
53.

Dr. Frohlinger agrees that the Crster is an excellent

rrodel and agrees with its results.
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-54.

The predicted max.imiJm annual average concentration of sox

as a result of operation of the NHC plant (assuming that the excess
in the incinerator and

sodium hydroxide does not react with the sox

assuming the heater boiler operates the entire year) is less than 1. 76

• micrograms per cubic m:ter cc:trpared to a national ambient air quality
standard of 80 micrograms per cubic m:ter.
55. . The predicted max.imiJm 24-hour concentration of sox as a
result of operation of the NHC plant, (assuning no

SOx

re!TOval fran the

incinerator anissions because of a reaction with the sodium hydroxide)
is 16 micrograms per cubic m:ter, and the second highest predicted

24-hour ·concentration of SOx is 11 micrograms per cubic m:ter.

The

national ambient air quality standard for max.imiJm 24-hour concentration
is 365 micrograms per cubic m:ter.

56.

The predicted max.imiJm 3-hour

concentra~on

result of operation of the NHC plant (assuming no

SOx

of sox as a

re!!Oval fran the

·incinerator anissions because of a reaction with the sodium hydroxide)
is 82 micrograms per cubic m:ter and the second highest predicted 3-hour

concentration of

~

is 61 micrograms per cubic m:ter.

The national

ambient air quality standard for max.imiJm 3-hour concentration is 1300

micrograms per cubic m:ter.
57.

The

SOx

anissicns frar. the plant will not exceed the

limitations set forth in DER's regulations.
58.

One of the process wa,stes is bui:'jl sulfide which is ·

burned in the incinerator to form
59.

SOx·

In reviewing the odor potential from the incinerator of

the NHC plant, DER used an odor threshold for butyl sulfide of 5.8

micrograms per cubic m:ter.
60.

DER estilllated that the odor threshold for butyl sulfida

would. not be exceeded at the point of

~

grour.:d level concentration

as its calculations showed that the !l'aX.i.rnum ambient ooncentra:tion of
butyl sulfide would be 0. 55 micrograms per cubic m:ter.
61.

DER's odor calculations were based on an assurred COII'bustion

efficiency of 99% for the incinerator.
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62.

George I.eonardos, MSA's expert witness, testified that on

the basis of an experi.rrent he perfoil!led for MSA the detection threshold
concentration for butyl sulfide is between 32 and. 40 micrograms per
cubic meter.
63.

Donald McBurney, appellant's expert witness, est:illlate:l

the detection threshold of butyl sulfide for 50% of the J:X)pU!ation at 7
miaogLatliS per cubic meter.

64.

Butyl sulfide ocbrs fran the NHC plant should oot be

detectable outside MSA' s property.
65.

Diborane is a highly toxic and flamnable boron o:anp:JUild.

66.

Decaborane is a highly toxic and flamnable boron conp:rund.

67.

The elevate:!. 2200 foot long diborane pipeline crosses

State Route 309.
68.

The diborane

pipeline will be nade of carbon steel

having a thickness of .179 inches and an exterior diameter of one inch.
69.

The structures which support the pipeline where it crosses

the highway will be locate:!. about 40 feet fran either side of the highway.
70.

No nonitoring devices designed to detect diborane in the

air are planned for tl;le pro!_X)sed facility even trough such devices are

available.
71.·

The air contaminant emissions fran the NHC plant canply

with the DER's_.emission limitations and will rot adversely affect the
ambient air quality standards.
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DISCUSSIQ'\1
Section 6 .l of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, requires
that a facility which will emit air contami.nants into the at:m:lsphere ·
l'!UlSt receive

~

plan approval from the DER prior to its construction.

Here, appellants are appealing the DER.issuance of the re:;ruisite plan
approvals to MSA to allow the construction of the NHC process plant.
The NHC plant site is located across Pennsylvania Legislative Foute 309
fJ:an the MSA' s callery Chemical Plant- where other processes including

the mmufacturing of diborane are carried on.

The NHC process is a

relatively small operation, capable of pro::l.ucing, at full capacity,
approximately 13 gallons or 100 lbs. per clay of the NHC.
Separate plan approvals were issued for each of the three air
p:>llution control systens to be installed

~t

the plant.

Plan approval

oo. 10-313-015 was issued for a wash vent scrubber, plan approval
oo. l0-3l3-Ql7 was issued for a process incinerator and plan approval
oo. 10-313-016 was issued for a flare.
Initially MSA argues that t.lJ.e appellants lack standing to
pursue this appeal.

We are convinced that the individual. appellants are

·entitled to appeal.

Both Clark J. Smith and Charles Watson cwn land and

reside within 1200 feet of the NHC plant site.
"directly" and "imnedbtely"

~

Thus, they are unquestionably

"sul':::;tantially" affected by the DER

action of issuing the plan approvals. See WiUiam Penn Parking Garage, Ina.

City of Pittsburgh, 464 Pa. 169, 346 A.2d 269 (1975).

:J.

The standing of

Concerned Citizens of Breakneck Valley, a non-profit corp::Jration is oot

as readily apparent as it has not alleged arrt interest banned by the DER
action which is separate and distinct fran that of its manbers.

In

Northampton Residents Association v. Northampton Township,
· 14 Pa. Camonwealth Ct. 515, 322 A.2d 787 (1974), the Camonwealth
Court ruled that a civic association did net have standing to appeal as

one adversely affected by enactment of a zoning ordinance, even though
scm:~

of its members might be entitled to appeal.

Nevertheless, we

reiterate what we stated in Buckingham Township Civit Association v. DER, et
,·;-

EHB docket no. 76-093-D (issue.:"'. Septsnber S, 1977); we believe t.'le
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a~.

Ccmronwealth Court is preparei to recognize that an association has
standing to assert its manber' s interest where the issue is one which
will affect sare, if rot all, manbers of an association. A majority of
the 200 members of Concernei Citizens reside within two miles of the
plant site.

In any event, the detei:mination that the individual appellants

have standing makes a decision on the standing of the Concerned Citizens
urmecessaJ:y to the deteJ:mination of this appeal.

See Ra:urn v. Board of

Supervisors of Tredyffrin Township, 28 Pa. Oornmonwealth Ct. 426, 342 A.2d 450
(1975).

We therefore proceed to the merits of appellants' appeal.
DIBO:RANE

AND DECABO:RANE EMISSICNS

Di.borane, the raw material for the manufacture of NHC, and
decaborane, which is producei as an int.el:rne:iiate step in the process,·
are highly toxic boron hydrides.

A publica"!:ion on the handling and use

of boron hydrides by the Manufacturing Chemists' Association describes
di.borane as a highly toxic irritant to the pulnonaJ:y systan and decaborane
as a toxic material which affects primarily the central nervous systan.
Is:M threshold linti.ts for exposure in the ~rkplace have been established

for both of them.

1

Appellants understandably have expressei concern

over the r:otential for these substances to be anitted into the outdoor
atrrosphere.
The facility is designei and pe.tmitted to prevent the emission
of these c:anp:mi1ds. The manufacturing process is totally enclosei to
prevent escape.

Even emergency venting relief valves are connected to

vent headers which lead to the incinerator •
. The process waste stream, CC~T~pJsei of liquids and var:ors, is
disr:osei of by incineration.

Any di.borane and other boron

CC~T~pJunds

present in the waste stream will be 100% oxidizei to boron oxides. The
waste stream will not include decaborane as decaborane is completely
convertei to NHC and other boron compounds in the process.

Caustic

material (NaOH) will be addei to the incinerator to convert the boron
oxides to sodium berates, a larger particle particulate, rrore readily
collectable by a baghouse installei on the incinerator exhaust.

1. For diborane a threshold liinit of 0 .l parts per million has been adopted as a
In3Xi.rntJm allowable concentration. in the ~rk place enviroment for an 8 hour
exposure by the American ConferE;!IJCe of Governnental Industrial Hygenists.
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In series with, but between the incinerator and the baghouse,

will be installed a water quench to cool the incinerator exhaust to a

tanperature which will not burn up the baghouse.

Since diborane is

readily hydrolyzed to boric acid by a. water quench, the quench can be
considered as a redun:iant, secondary control device for diborane because
~

that might escape the incineration ;.;auld rapidly hydi:olyze to boric

acid.
'lhus, the systan is designed to prevent the escape of boron
hydrides during the manufacturing prcx:ess and to chemically change all
the excess boron hydrides in the waste stream to a non-toxic particulate

emission which is collected by a baghouse designed to operate at 99. 5%
efficiency.
BUTYL SULFIDE EMISSIONS
A waste material resulting fran the NHC process is butyl

sulfide.

Appellants' witness, Dr. McBurney, testified that butyl sulfide

has an unpleasant. sulfurous odor, typical of rotten eggs.

Appellants

are concerned that the malodorous butyl sulfide emissions will be detectable
beyorxi the plant's property contrary to 25 Pa. Code l23.3l(b).

Section l23.3l(b) states:
"No person shall cause, suffet; or pennit the
emission into the outdoor atrrosphere of any malodorotis
air contaminants from any source, •Nhatsoever . . . in
such a manner that t:-.e malCY..:Ors are detectable beyond
the property of the person."
Appellants' expert, Dr. Frohlinger ccmputed that the projected
butyl sulfide emission from the plant will result in a maximum ground
level concentration of 12. 90 micrograms per cubic meter 100 feet fran
the stack at a wind

st:eed of l/2 meter per second. '!he DER projected

the maxiimJm concentration of butyl sulfide at . 55 micrcgrams per cubic
meter and MSA projects a maximum conce."ltration of butyl sulfide at
3 micrograms per cubic meter.
Appellants.' ccmputation has overstated t.I-J.e arnbient concentration
levels of butyl sulfide whic.'1 will result from the plant's operation.
'!he rrodel assumed a higher level of butyl su.liide emissions fran the
plant than should occur.

,. -

T'ne high canbusticn te!i1:perature (1600° F.) an:i

long residence time (1 secor.dl of t.":e ir.ci."lerator will enable it to be
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nore than 99% efficient in converting the ·butyl sulfide to SOx'
Dr; Frohlinger' s m::xiel assumed an incinerator efficiency of only 97%,
which increases 3-fold the max:iml.1m concentration predicted by the nodel.
If Dr. Frohlinger had assumed that the incinerator was 99% efficient,

his nodel 'I'.Uuld have projected a max:iml.1m concentration of only
4. 3 micrOgrams per cubic meter.

Also, the vertical dispersion rate _

coefficients used by Dr. Frohl.inger in his nodel, are substantially
higher than those used in EPA nodels for distances up to a kilaneter
fran the stack, and therefore tend to overstate the ambient concentrations
of butyl sulfide which can be expected fran the operation of the NHC
plant.
The parties also disagree over the odor threshold level of
butyl sulfide, that is, the ambient concentration at which the butyl
. sulfide is able to be detected.

~

DER, in evq.luating the odor I;Otential

of the plant, used an odor threshold level of 5. 8 micrograms per cubic
meter.

Appellants concur;

however .MSA contends that an experiment

perfonned by its expert shows the threshold level to be as high as
32-40 micrt)grams per cubic

meter.

We need not decide this issue as the

evidence previously discussed shows that the emissions of butyl sulfide
will not result in ambient concentrations of butyl sulfide in excess of
the 5. 8 micrograms per cubic meter concentration used by the DER.
In sum, appellants have overstated the ambient concentration
of butyl sulfide· that will result fran the plant because of its underestilnate
of the incinerator's efficiency and because its nodel overstates the
projected rate of vertical diffusion at distances pro.x:imate to the
stack.

The emissions of butyl sulfide fran the plant should not result

in ambient concentrations of butyl sulfide as high as 5. 8 micrograms per
cubic meter, which appellants be:tieve to be a reasonable estilnate of
butyl sulfide's odor threshold level.

SOX EMISSIONS
Butyl sulfide is converted by the incinerator to SO which,
X

according to the plan approval application su!:Initted by MSA, will be
vented to the atrrosphere.

sox

will also be emitted fran a space heater

boiler fueled with no. 2 fuel oil.

The

sox
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emissions will cc:mply with

the DER' s anission limitation regulations.

However, appellants are

concerned that the SOx anissions will cause s:j.gnificant deterioration of
air quality and/or prevent the maintenance of ambient air quality standards.

DER· did not rn:::x:ful or calculate the effect of the

sox

anissions

on ambient air quality because it believed fran past experience that the
amount of SOx which will be anitted fran the pJ..ant, 8. 4 tons per year
fran the incinerator and 6. 4 tons per year fran the !:oiler, will have a

negligible effect on air quality.

In preparation for_ the hearing on

this matter l::oth the appellants and M3A had experts calculate the effect
of the

sox

anissions on ambient air quality.

Dr. Frohlinger, using

relatively s:i.Irg;:>le calculations on a small computer, estimated the values
downwind, and in his opinion, the results showed a need to perfonn a

!TOre detailed elal::orate study.

MSA did cause an elal::orate study to be

perfo:ctei by Enviroplan Inc., an envirorunen"(:al consulting finn.
t

Dr. EJ,lis, President of Enviroplan Inc:. ,· evaluated the effect
of the SOx anissions by

us~

of the Crster rn:::x:ful, the major prediction

lTCdel reo::::mnended by the United States Envirorunental Protection Agency

for predicting short tenn rrex:i:rcml concentrations fran an individual
source.

The lTCdel predicted the concentrations of

SO:-~;

for each rour of

the year at each of 252 receptors and predicted the highest 24-hour

concentration for the year, the second highest daily 24-hour concentration,
the highest maximum 3-hour CCilCentra"':.lon for the year, the second highest
3-hour concentration and the annual average concentration.

Appellants'

witness, Dr. Frohlinger, concurred with Dr. Ellis' use of the Crster
rn:::x:ful.

He opined that "the crster ITCdel is an excellent rn:::x:ful to use,

and I think his application to a 3-hour average concentration of sulfur
dioxide is a perfectly correct thing, ar. d I would, you koow, stand up
and agree with his numbers right do'..m the line."

The Ellis lTCdel shows that t."le anissions of
will not adversely affect ambient air quality.

sox

fran the plant

The predicted contribution

of the NHC plant to the annual average concentration of SOx is less than
1. 76 micrograms per cubic rreter, to the 24-hour average it is 16 micrograms
per cubic rreter, and to the 3-rour average it is 82 micrograms per cubic
i

.. -
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mater. 2 In corrrparison, the ambient air quality standards are

ao

mic:J:OgramS per cubic mater annual arithmetic mean, 365 microg:tams per

cubic meter 24-hour
average.

rnaxinu:m,

and 1300 micrograms per cubic meter 3-hour

Nor will the SOx anissions from the NHC plant preclude the

rce.i.ntenance of the existing· air quality in Butler County.

Act, as .arrended 4n 1977, 42

u.s.c.

The Clean Air

7401 et seq., provides for the prevention

of significant deterioration of air quality in areas that have air
quality better than that required by the ambient air quality standards.
Scm! of these areas including Butler County are designated as Class II

areas.

Section 163 (b) (2) of the Clean Air Act, sup:roa, requires that a

state Is impleoontation plan assure that the allowable increase of SOx in
a Class II area not

exc~

the baseline a:mcentration of SOx by the

following anounts:
annual arithmetic mean
twenty-four hour maximum
three-hour maximum
When the projected increase in

20
91
512

sox

anissions f:ran the NHC

plant is cx::xnpared with the allowable increase in a Class II area, it can
be seen that the effect of the

SOx

anissions frdn the plant on area air

quality will be rnihimal. ·
The

sox

level in the area where the NHC plant is to be located

is approximately 33% lower than the National Ambient Air Quality standard
for

sox.

good air

Appellants contend that DER failed to protect the existing
quali~

from increased

25 Pa. Code 127 .1.

sox

anissions by failing to apply

Section 127.1 states that

ne~~

sources shall oot be

established in areas where the levels of p::>llutants are significantly
lower than applicable air quality standards unless it. is affi:tma.tively
derronstrated that:
11

(1) The establishment of such neN sou:tces is
justifiable as a result of necessary ecooornic or social
developnent •
11
(2) SUch neN sources shall oot result in the
creation of air· p::>llution as defined in section 3
of the act (35 P.S. § 4003) .
11
(3) SUch new sources shall confoDil to all
applicable .standards of this article .
2. MSA contends that the second highest concentration should be used as
a reference for the 24-hour and 3-hour readings. since the National Ambient
Air Quality 24-hour and 3-hour standards are in the fonn of limits oot
to be exceeded nore than once a year. For a:xnparison, . the second highest
24-hour concentration predicted to result from the operation of the plant
is ll micrograms per cubic meter and the second highest 3-hour concentration
is 61 micrograms per cubic meter.
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" (4) s.JCh new sources shall rot result in the
creation of ambient air a:mtarninant ooncentrations
in excess of those specifiei in Chapter 131 of this
title (relating to ambient air quality standards) ·
"(5) 9lCh new sources shall oontrol the emission
of air :r;ollutants to .the maxiimJrn extent, oonsistent
with the best available technology."
Specifically,

appellan~

contend that the DER did rot require

MSA to daronstrate that the establishment of the NHC source is justifiable
as a result of necessary erorx:mic or soci~ develop-rent and did rot
require MSA to

instal.i

the best available oontrol technology.

We find that the facts presented to this board establish that

the source is "justifiable" as a result of necessary erorx:mic developnent.

The enployrrent potential of the plant is 65 persons and, as previously
statei, the

sox

emissions fran the plant are mi.!llmal and will rot significantly

affect the air quality of the area.
Best available oontrol technology· is required rot only by
25 Pa. Code 127 .1, but also by 25 Pa. Code 127.12. See Baughman et aL v. DER
EHB docket no. 77-180-B (issued January 26, 1979).

et; aL,

The IER detennined

that the use of ro. 2 fuel oil as a fuel for the small space heater
boiler oonstitutes best available oontrol technology for

sox

enis~ions •.

We find this to be reasonable especially when the emission rate is only
approxilrately 2 to 3 :r;ounds per hour.

The

sox

emissions resulting fran

the ccmbustion of the butyl sulfide in the incinerator are, according to
the plan apprcval per.;d.t application, directly vented to the atrrosphere
at a rate of 2.2 lbs. per hour.

DER's :r;osition _is that in the cirCIJillStance

of such a mi.!llmal emission rate, no technology is for all practical
pw:p::>ses equivalent to best available oontrol teclmology:

that additional

oontrol ¥.Uuld oonstitute a waste of resources.
Appellants contend that a caustic or alkaline scrubbing technology
¥.Uuld be available to rffiOve the SOx emissions fran the incinerator.

1-JSA, in

res:r;onse, states that it will use a caustic scrubbing technique as !:est
available oontrol technology to rffiOve the
emissions.

sox

fran the incinerator

It relies on the testirrony of William Cooper, a chemical

engineer for MSA and Alfred Engel, a professor of chemical engineering,
that excess caustic material added to the incinerator will react with
the sulfur dioxide c=eated the2::e ar.d rerove 90-100% of it.
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We agree

that the raroval of the sulfur oxides by the addition of caustic to the .
incinerator· does con,sti tute best available control technology.

However,

the plan approval, which inco:q::crates the application for plan approval,
should state all control devices and practices and thus should reflect

. SOx

the use of caustic and the rerroval of

which results theref:ran.

We

therefore remand plan approval no. 10-313-17 to .the DER in order for MSA

to amend its plan approval application no. 10-313-17 to state the projected
rerroval of

sox

fran the incinerator and the rate of· sulfur oxide which

will be emitted fran the incinerator considering the reaction of the
excess caustic and the sulfur oxides.
PSD PERMIT
Part C of the Clean· Air Act, supra, has as its purpose the
preservation of the quality of air in clean. air areas including those
areas where the ambient air quality standards are being attained and
maintained. Section 165(a) prohibits the construction of a major emitting
facility in an attainment area unless a prevention of significant deterioration
(PSD) pe.tmit has first been issued for the proposed facility.

Butler

County has been designated by DER as an attainment area for particulate
matter and hence MSA must procure a PSD pe.tmit for the NHC plant if it
is a "major emitting facility" of particulate matter within the m=aning
of the Clean Air Act, supra.

Section 169 (1) defines "major emitting

facility" as a stationary source which emits or has the potential to
emit 100 tons per year of any pollutant.

The anount of particulate.

emissions that the plant will actually emit is relatively small, less
than one ton per ¥ear.

However, the parties disagree over the anount of

particulate that the plant has the "potential to emit" as they differ in
their application of the definition of "potential to emit" pranulgated
by the EPA at 40 C.F.R. 51.24(b) (3).
emit"

as

EPA has .defined "potential to

the capability at maximum capacity to emit a pollutant in the

absence of air pollution control equipnent.

The recent decision by the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in
A'La.bama Power Co. v. CostZe, _F.2d_,(D.C.Cir.l979) (No. 78-1006,

entered June 18, 1979) has resolved the question as the decision determined
that the EPA placed an incorrect interpretation up::m "potential to
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emit".

'Ihe court, which a.c:!&essed the issue in the context of review of

the EPA's PSD regulations, stated:
''We think the fairly discernible rrean:ing of the
statute, applying its text and giving consideration
Path to the cicmprehensive statutory schemia and to
the legislative history, is that an emitting facility
is 'major' within the meaning of section 169 (l) , only
if it either (l) actually emits the specified annual
tonnage of a:cy q.ir pollutant, or (2) has the potential,
when operating at full design capacity, to emit the
statutory anount. 'Ihe purpose of Congress was to
require a pex:mit before major. anounts of emissions
were released. In our vifi!ll, the design capacity of
the facility takes into account rot only its max:irnun
pl:Oductive capaqity (which EPA uses) but also the·
design controls on emissions. 'Ihe 'potential to
emit' of arr:1 stationary source must be calculated
on the asS1J!l'q_:ltion that air pollution control eqW.prent
incorporated into the design of the facility will
function to control emissions in the manner reasonably
anticipated when the calculation is made. EPA's
regulations are renanded in this respect for appropriate
revision."
Id. P. 8 and 9 of Slip Opinion.
Since the particulate matter that: the NHC plant will emit

when operating at maximum capacity with the control equi.prent functional

is less than one ton per year (canpared with the 100 tc:p. per year limit)
it is clear that IJilder the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals decision in

Al.abama Power Co. v._CosUe, supra.

MSA Qoes rot need a PSD pe:pnit for

the plant •.

Appellants also contend that MSA must canply with 'the EPA
emission offset poJ.icy prior to construction of the NHC plant.

Part D

of the Clean Air Act has as its purpose the reduction of air J;:Ollutants
in areas where ambient air quality standards have been exceeded.

NfiM

construction of major stationary sources in non-attainment areas is
pex:mitted only if certain stringent conditions can be rret, including the
obtaining of equivalent offsetting emission reductions from existing
sources.

Since the entire state of Pennsylvania is a

non-attair~1lerl.t

area with regard to the ambient air quality sta!'.dards for hydrocarb:>ns,
the emission offset policy applies to the NHC plant i f it is a "major"

source of hydrocarl:x:ln emissions.

~.ajor sources are those whcise rate of

emissions equals or exceeds 100 tons per year.
App:llants contend tr..at the NHC plant is a major source as
that tel:m is used by the non-attainment provisions of the Clean Air Act

'

'
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because the 100 ten per ye;n: limitation is basei on potential anissions ·
fran the plant and the potential emissions, i.e., emissions which would

result without the use of control equiJ;I!Elt, exceed 100 tens per ye;n:.
MSA disagrees;

it contends that the plant is rot a major source beCause

the 100 .ten per ye;n: anission rate is basei on the actual anissions fran
the "plant, i.e. emissions wliich will oa=ur with the oontrol equipnent

functioning; and further, even if the rate of anissions referenced by
the Clean Air Act does rrean anis!>iOns which will result without a:>ntrol
equiJ;I!Elt, the plant still does not have the capability to anit hydrocarbons
at or above the rate of 100 tens per ye;n:.
We find that the plant is. not a major source.

The court's

decision in Al.abama v. CostZe, sup!'a, is dispositive of the rreaning of
"major source" when usei in the non-attainment provisions of the Clean

Air Act, sup!'a.

Although the decision was issuei in the oontext of the

validity of the PSD regulations, the definition of major source given by
the Clean Air Act, sup!'a, and irtterpretei by the court is the sarre f9r

the non-attainment provisions as for the PSD provisions.

3

Also, the

a:>urt in footnote 6 of its opinion recognizei that its decision is also
. relevant to the non-attainment provisions of the Clean Air Act, sup!'a.
The oourt at footnote 6 statei:
"In addition to the effect on the interpretation
and .irrq;>lementation of the PSD provisions, several
of the questions decidei today are of significance
for other canprehensive rulerrakings under the 1977
Arrendanents, e.g., the regulations for 'nonattainment areas' under part D of the Act, 42 u.s.c.
§§7501-07 (1978)".
MJreover, even if the deteJ:mination of when a source is a
major source is dependent on the quantity of emissions fran the plant
without the use of pollution control equipnent, the NHC plant oould not
be considerei a major source.

The plant will emit approx:irrately ll.2

tens per ye;n: of hydrocarbons fran the incinerator, which is the relevant
control equiJ;I!Elt.

However, if the incinerator ceases operating, the rate

of emissions will not increase as the feed to the incinerator is predominantly
liquid and in the absence of incineration will remain as liquid.

Thus we ooncur

3. Ccropare Section 169 (1) of the Clean Air Act which is the subject
of the Al-abama v. Cost"le, sup!'a, ·decision with Section 302(j). Both
sections define major source as a source which directly emits or has
the potential to emit.
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with the DER 1 s detenn:i.nation that the NHC plant is rot

a

major source of

hydrocarbon emission because the hydrocarbon emissions fran the plant,

either controlled or uncontrolled, will not exceed 100 tons per year.
mCREASED EMISSIONS F'KM ADJACENT FACILITY'
The diborane needed for the NHC plant will be manufactured at

MSA 1 s callery Chemical Plant which is located approximately 2, 000 feet
fran the NHC plant site.

The callery Chemical Plant will need to increase

its production of d.iborane by a factor of 10 to supply the NHC plant 1 s
neeQ.s.

The potential for increased emissions fran the existing plant

because of the increased prcduction of d.iborane was rot addressed by MSA
in its application for plan approval for the NHC plant and was rot
considered by the DER in its review of the plan approval applications.
The definition of "source" at 40 C.F.R. 5l."24(b) (4) requires the DER to·

include the increased emissions fran the adjacent Callery Chemical Plant
which result f:rom the increased prcduction of .diborane in its review of
the plan approval applications.

Source is defined by 40 C.F.R. 5l.24(b) (4)

as:
"Any structure; building, facility, equiprent
installation or operation (or combination thereof)
which is located on one or !!Ore contigtXlus or
adjacent properties and which is cwned or operated
by the sarre person (or by persons under camon
control)."
Therefore we remarid these three plan approvals for the DER to consider
in its review of the plan approvals the emissions fran ~e existing·
plant, if any,

which will result f:rom t.'1e increased manufacture of

diborane.
ARI'IC!.E I, SECI'ICN 27

Finally, appellants contend that the DER did not properly
fulfill its duties under Article I, Section 27 of the Per>..nsylvania
-Constitution when it reviewed the plan approval applications. 4

4.

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution states:
"The FEQple have a right to clean air, pure '.-later, ar.d to
the preservation of the r.atural, sce.'1i.c, historic and esthetic
values of the envir:Jnrrent. Pennsylvania's public natural resources
are the COrrtrOn ;:rope....'"i:y of all t.'1:: people, includi..'1g generat.:..::::ns
yet to ccrre. As trustee of t..'1ese resources, the Ccmn:mwealt.'1
shall conserve and maintain them for t."'..e benefit of all the people."
' '
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The Comronwealth Court in Payne v. Kassab, ll Pa. Ccmronwealth

Ct. 14, 312 A. 2d 86 (1973) , set forth a three standard test to detel:m:ine
whether the DER o:xnplied with its obligation under Article I, Section 27.
. "(1) Was there carpliance with all applicable
statutes and regulations relevant to the protection
of the Ccmronwealth 1 s public natural resources?
"(2) Does the record de:ronstrate a reasonable
effort to reduce the environrrental incursion to a
mininuJm?
" (3) Does the environrrental hal:rn which will
result from the challenged decision or action so
clearly outweigh the benefits to be derived therefran that to proceed further would be an abuse of
discretion?"
Id. 312 A.2d 86 at 94.
Appellants have not shown that the DER failed to o:xnply with
the first standard as other than DER 1 s failure to include the increased
emissions fran the existing plant in its calculations (for which we have
ordered a "remand), the record shows that the NHC plant will o:xnply with
the applicable emission and air quality standards for particulate,
sulfur dioxide and odor. emissions.
As to the S!econd standard, MSA has de:ronstrated a reasonable

effort to min:inti.ze or refrain fran causing environmental incursions.

As

a result of incineration, there wi11 be no discharge of liquid wastes.
Sanitary wastes will be sent to an existing treatment plant and solid
wastes will be taken away by an approved waste disposal contractor.

The

process within the plant is closed and air contamination emissions will
conply with the DER emission

limitatio~

by substantial margins.

Nevertheless, appellants contend that the DER abused its
discretion because it failed to require MSA to mi.n:im:i.ze envirom1ental
hal:rn for reason that (a) i t failed to consider or evaluate the toxicity

of diborane emissions and (b) approved the plan approvals even though
the plans contanplate the construction of a 2200 foot long pipeline to
transport diborane from the existing Callery Chemical Plant to the NHC
plant.
It is clear that the DER has the duty to evaluate the toxicity
of emissions to the atrrosphere fran new sources even though ambient air
quality standards have not been set.

See Section 6.1 of the Air Pollution

Control Act, supra, which prohibits the DER fran issuing a pennit for a

new source unless it is satisfied the new source will not cause air
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J:Xlllution.

In this case, as previously stated, the system is designed

to prevent the escape of dib::lrane to the atrrosphere during its manufacture
and to prevent the emission of dib::lrane into the atrrosphere during its

incineration by totally converting it .to borate CCI!1pJUilds.

Thus there

is no projected rate of emissions for DER to evaluate.
However, considering the toxicity of dib::lrane and o:msidering that 216

FOunds of dib::lrane will

be intmduced into the process daily as the

principle feed stock and that excess diborane will be vented tQ the
incinerator, we believe that the DER abused its discretion by rot requiring
MSA to mnitor the emissions fran the plant for :the presence of dib::lrane.
25 Pa. COde 127.12(3) requires an applicant for plan approval "to show
that the source will be e:;!Uipped with reasonable and adequate facilities
to mnitor and record the emission of air cont.ami.nants".

We hold that

25 Pa. COde 127.12 ( 3) together with Article. I, Section 27, which requires
the DER

w minimize

enviroil!l'eiltal intrusions, obligates the DER to

require MSA to assure the protection of the area residents by mnitoring
for the emission of dib::lrane into the atrrosphere.
The diborane will be tran5J?Orted to the NHC plant fran the

existing Callery Chemical Plant by a 2200 foot elevated pipeline.

The

diameter of the pipe is one inch exterior, the wall· thickness is .179
inch and .it is constructed of seamless carbon schedule 80 steel..
elevation of the pipeLine is

f.l."all

12 to 20 feet.

The

Appellants contend the

DER should not have issued the plan approval with the diborane transJ:X>rted
by pipeline becallse the pipeline is susceptible to rupture by lightning,··

wind. and ice, falling trees, sabotage, bullets from hunter's guns and,

at the place where it crosses Route 309, its supJ:Xlrts could be run into by

a truck.
The pipeline crossing is designed to protect the pipeline fran
vehicular traffic.
side of the road.

The pipeline supJ:Xlrts are located 40 feet off t..'l.e
They are built with increased strength and are protected

by a guardrail. installed by MSA.

We find that the J:XlSsibility of damage

to the pipeline by wind, ice, falling trees, sabotage or hunters as well

as the J?Otential for hal:m to the public fran damage to the pipeline is speculation.
See Commu.nity Col-Zege of De'la;,;are County v. Fox, 20 Pa. Ccmronwealth Ct. 335,
342 A.2d 468 (1975).

Appellants hava. not shewn that such damage is
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likely to occur.

Nor have they shown that the public ....ould J:e endangered

if a pipeline leak or rupture ....ould occur.

Dil:x:lrane is pyrophoric, that

is, it spontaneously ignites under nonna.l atrrospheric conditions and
thus is likely to burst into flame at the point of a break.

If it

doesn't ignite but rather disburses into the atrrosphere, it seems reasonable
to expeCt that the flow to the pipeline can be shut. off expeditiously.
The third standard requires the DER to balance the environmenta,l.
harm occurring fran its issuance of the plan approvals with the benefits

-.
to be derived therefran to detennine if the .DER abllsed its discretion.
Appellants argue that "by failing to require MSA to justify the selection
of the proposed site by showing that it was better suited fran an environmental
point of view than other available sites on MSA' s property DER violated
its duties as trustee under Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania
Constitution".

We disagree.

Before the DER could require MSA to deteiinine

if arother site is better suited for the NHC plant, it ....ould have to
show that there are environmental problans with the site
In

Cormz. v. Beitman, 67 D

&

by NHC.

C 2d 499, (EHB, 1974) we require:i the DER

to find a different site for a sewage treatment plant·l
found that the initial site

~sen

rowever;

we

was environmentally unacceptable.

Also, the environmental harm which will result fran the DER
issuance of the plan approvals does not so clearly outweigh the benefits
•

0

to be derived therefran that it constitutes an abuse of discretion.

All

emissions will be controlled to permissible levels and the air quality
standards will not be jeopardized.
emit

!fle

It will rot cause air pollution· or

toxic substances dil:x:lrane or decaborane.

We cannot say that

the fact that emissions will occur fran the operation of the plant so
outWeighs the employment benefits derived therefran that the DER' s
approval constitutes an abuse of discretion.
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aJNCWSIONS OF I.MJ
l.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject

matter of this appeal.
2.

Section 6.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of

January 8, 1960, P.L. 2ll9, as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq., requi.re!S
that a facility which will emit air oontaminants into thE;! at:m:lsphere
must receive a plan approval fran the DER prior to its oonstruction.

3.

The i.ndividual appellants have stan:ling to appeal as they

are directly, itrmedi.ately, and substantially affected by the DER action·
of issuance of the plan approvals.
4.

Appellants have not shown by a prep:mderance of the evidence

that diborane and decaborane emissions will be emitted. into the outdcor
at:m:lsphere at a level inimical to the public health. ·
5.

that the

Appellants have not sheWn by a preponderance of the evidence

emiss~ns

of butyl sulfide will be detectable beyond the plant's

~·
6.
that

SOx

Appellants have wt Shown by a prep:mdera;nce of the evidence

emissions fran the NHC plant will cause significant deterioration

of the air quality standards.
7.

The use of no. 2 fuel oil as a fuel for the space heater

boiler oonstit..1tes best available tec.:hnology £or oontrol of
8.

SOx

emissions.

The addition of excess caustic to the incinerator to

rarove sox therefran constitutes best available technology for oontrol
of SOx emissions fran the incinerator.
9.

The plan approval application must state all emission

oontrol devices and products which will be implemented at the plant.
10.

The NHC plant did not require a PSD t=emti-t with regard to

particulate matter as a oonditicn of issuance of plan approval.
ll.

The NHC plant did not require non-attainment review with

regard to hydJ:ocarbon emissions as a condition of issuance of ·plan

approvals by DER.
12.

"Potential to emit" as that

teJ::m

is used by 40 C.F.R. 51.24 (b) (3)

rreans the capability of a plant to emit air contami.r>.ants at

rrexi.Iln.Jm

design capacity with air pollution cont..>:Ol equiJ:Il1el1t functionir.g.
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13.
terms of

The issuance of- the plan approvals was proper under the

25 Pa. Code 127.1.
14.

The issuance of the plan approvals was proper under the

terms of the environmental arrexxlment to the Pennsylvania Corlstitution1

Article I 1 Section 27.

15.

The DER abused its discretion when it failed to include

the emissions resulting fran the increased diborane manufacture at the

adjacent Callery Chemical Plant _in i ~- review of the NHC plant's emission
inventory.

ORDER
AND NCW 1 this

day of September, 1979, it is hereby

5th

ordered that:

(1)

Plan approval permit nos. 10-313-015, 10-313-016 and
I

10-313-017 are set aside and remanded to DER to:
(a) require Mine Safety Appliances canpany to supplanent
jts applications for plan approval by including in its emission
inventory for the -NHC plant the increased emissions fran the
Callery Chemical Plant resulting fran the increased production
of diborane.
·
(b) Require Mine Safety Appliances canpany to supplanent
its applications for plan approval by prop::>sing the installation
of a device to rronitor the emissions fran the NHC plant to
detect the presence of diborane.

(2)

Plan approval no. 10-313-017 is set aside and remanded

to DER to require MSA to supplement its application therefore to state
the projected rerroval of sulfur oxide fran the incinerator and the rate
of oxide which will be emitted from the incinerator considering the
reaction of the excess caustic and the sulfur oxides.

ENVIroNMENTAL HEARING roARD

PAIJL E. WATEBS

Chairman

THrnAS M. BURKE
Member

~:

September 5, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
Ill. Market Street
Hanisburg, Pennsylv~nia 17101
(717) 787·3483

Docket No.

79-076-W

Surface Mining COnservation
and Reclamation Act
v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEi>ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
A D J U D ·I

c. A

T I

·o

N

By Paul E. W>3ters, Chairman, Septeml:er 27, 1979
STA'JEMENT OF FACI'S

This matter canes before the

~ard

as an appeal from the refusal

bl• DER to isSl.le a mining pennit (no. 539-10 (A-2) to
Clay CO.

Reese BrOthers CDa1. &

'nle application was filed on or- about May 9, 1979, by appellant

lessee for land which had been leased to various operators since June 14,
1912.

Tre original lease was assigned by General Pefractories Ccrrpany to

appellant on August 1, 1977.

DER has not required a com;ent fonn, known as

Supplemantal "C" , to be signed by the lt.<ssor on prior applications where

there was a lease which predated the effective date of Act 147 of '1972, P.L.
554, i.e., January 1, 1972.

Based on a revision in its interpretation of

the Supplenental "C" requirenent, $0lretine in 1979, DER began

tO

deny' pennit

applications which did not contain the lessor' s signature consenting to reentry of the premises by the operator for reclamation purposes for five
years after ternri.nation of operations.
The Surface Mining Conservation and Reclarr.ation Act, supra, 52 P.S .

., §1396. 4 (a) (2) (I) specifically provides:
"I. Except where leases in existence on the effective
date of this emending act do not so provide or pennit,the application for a permit shall include, upon a fonn
prepared and furnished by the de~....nt, the written
consent of the larrla.-..ner to entry. upon any land to be
affected by the operation by the -operator or by the
Carm:m'-"'!alth or any of its authorized agents within a
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period of five years after the operation is
~leted or abandoned for the purpose of

re-

clamation, planting, and inspection or for the
construction of any such mine drainage treatment facilities as may be deened necessary by
the secretary for the prevention of stream pollution fran mine drainage;"
~

parties have waived a hearin;r and sul:mit this matter for

adjl.X!ication based on pre-hearing nenoranda and briefs.
DISCUSSICN
DER has argued· and ·we agree, that the Surface Minillg Conservation
and Reclamation Act is an exercise of the police power of the o:mtonwealth.

Indeed the purpose of the Act specifiCally so states. 1

~ requirarent for

consent by the landowner to a five (5) year reentry right for reclamation
etc., as evidenced in a Supplenental "C" agrearent fonn, clearly falls within the ambit of the aforesaid police p:JWers.

we

are oot, h::rwever, here

concerned with whether our legislatuJ::e, by exercisingthe police power
could have required the Supplenental "C" on a retroactive basis-but rather,
whether it did.

DER has

discussed, at length, the extent of_ the state's

police power and has cited a number of cases to support its assertion, which
we do oot qu:stion, that there is no tmc:onstitutional inpai:tnent of the ol:r
ligations of contract by a reasonable exercise of the police p:JWer.

Director

GeneraZ of RaiZroads v. West Penn RaiZways Co., 281 Pa. 309, 313 (1924);
De PauZ v. Kauffman, 441 Pa. 386, 398-399 (1971);
RibZet, 66 Pa. 164.

Pa. RaiZroad Co. v.

While it may be true that the legislature could consti-

tutionally require that a Supplenental "C" fonn be signed by the landowner
before a mining penni.t could be granted and it could include leases predating
the statutory requirenent, it is also true that it could exerrpt these latter
leases-and this would be equally enforceable.
DER urges our consideration of the legislative history to properly

interpret the language which the parties agree controls the filing of a
Supplenental "C" fonn.

Apparently, the House of Eepresentatives first

jected language which would have acted as a grandfather clause for all

1.

52 P.

s.

§1396.1 provides:

"This act shall be deerred to be an exercise of the
police powers of the Cormonweal th for the general welfare
·of the people of the camonweal th, by providing for the
conservation and irnproverrent of areas of land affected
in the surface mining ... "
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r~

preexisting leases.

2

From this fact, it l.s argued that there was no such in-

tentian despite the language finally passed into law after the Senate anended
the bill. 3

It is just as logical to conclu:le, holo.ever, that the Senate was

not satisfied to extend the requiremant to all leases including preexisting
leases.

To conclude as DERdoes, that the exenption is granted only where

the pre-act lease "does not pennit" the pel:Illit applicant to obtain the
written consent of the landowner, requires us to· ascribe an unnecessary
obtuseness to the Act.

It is difficult to conceive of the legislature,

obviously aware of the :iltportant problem with which we are here c:oncemed,
mandating such a limited exclusion which hardly makes any sense and has

even less impact.

We are oonvinced that the Act errploying the language

"Except where leases in existence on the effective date of this ammding
act•.. " was intended to protect a lessee from having to again approach his
lessor and hope that he oould obtain a s:i,gnature without having added
financial or other burdens placed up::m him and risk the denial of a mining
pennit unless the owners' demands, no matter hao~ exorbitant~ were met. 4
'!be final matter which concerns us is the fact that the present

lessor and lessee are not the

sam:!

parties who entered an agreerrent prior

to the effective date of the ACt here in quastion.

Having previously fotmd

that the purpose of the Surface Mining Conservation and Peclamation Act,

supra, is for the general welfare of ,the people and to provide for oonservation and i.nprovenent of areas affected in surface mining, we believe it
is entitled to a construction which
interest.5

fa~rs

the public over the private

~ Supplemental "C" reguiremant does have many benefits to DER

and clearly facilitates the administration of the Act by keeping DER out of
disputes between lessors and lessees.

2.

It is for this reason that we believe

This proposed amendrrent to H.R. 434 (Printer's No. 482) was defeated.

3. W:! do not believe a study of the legislative history is appropriate
unless the statutory language is unclear or ambiguous, which we have not
found in the matter before us. See 46 P.S. §551 now 1 Pa. c.s.A. 1921.
4. DER'S construction of the language requires us to believe that the
legislature intended to exerrpt only those leases which specifically provided
for reentry for reclamation purposes. Such an exemption ;..culd change rothing
and ;..culd also presuppose that the parties anticipated that a law ;..culd be
passed with the requirements that appeared in 1971.
5.

46 P.S. 552(5), Now 1 Pa. C.S,A.
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1922.

there is no necessity to extend the

exa~ptibn ·of

the Act further than the

.,

When there h~ been an assignment at any

original parties to the lease.

t.im3 after the effective date of the Act, there is no reason why the Act
should not apply to new parties and a Supplenental "C" should be required
of the lessor.

This cx:>nstruction not onlT·makes sense, but is eminently

f<P.r because the parties will know that·the law was changed in 1971.
can be,

nn~

tract.

In Mau"l v. Guthrie, 9 D & C 3rd 482, ~ find

this view.

There

these circunstances, no :inpa.:ir!lent of any obligation of con-

some support for

There the cx:>urt was called upon to detel:rnine the rights of the

new lessor and a lessee who was required to obtain th9 owner's signature
on a Supplenental "C" nnder the very provision with
cerned.
so. 6

which~

are here con-

The lessor did not care to sign, but the cx:>urt ordered that he do

The cx:>urt said:

"Plaintiff cx:>nnters by asserting that even though
the agreenent between Maul and the Harnlers made no
specific reference to the Harnlers being required to
sign a cx:>nsent such as that provided .in the "Supplemental C" fonn, nevertheless such a consent is to be
inplied into the agreerrent .by necessaxy inplica:tion.
In support of that position plaintiff cites Neel v.
Williams, 158 Pa. Superior Ct. 478, 45 A.2d 375 (1946),
and Nagle Eng. and Boiler Wks. v. Erie, 350 Pa. 158,
38 A. 2d 225 (1944) , which hold that statutory re;ruirements, whether :inposed specifically or by necessary
inplication, becare part of the assured cx:>ntractual
liability. Plaintiff also cites DePaul v. Kauffman,
441 Pa. 386, 272 A.2d 500 (1971), which held that
laws in force wheri a contract is entered into becare
part of the obligation of the contract, with the same
effect as if expressly incorporated in its tenus.
"We agree with plaintiff."

For all of these reasons, we will enter an order dismissing the
appeal of Reese Brothers Coal

6.

&

Clay Company.

The court there said:
.••• "When the Harnlers entered into the agreerrent with
Maul in December of 1974, it.was the well established public policy in Pennsylvania that the people of the Comonwealth have a vi tal interest in having land which is
affected in course of surface mining for coal or other
minerals to be reclairred. This policy was first stated
in the Bituminous Coal Open Pit Mining Conservation Act
and was subsequently reaffinred in the arrending act,
known as the Surface Mining, Conservation and Reclamation
Act. In order to accanplish this public policy the
arrending act, in section 5 (a) (2) (I), calls for a cx:>nsent
to be signed by the landowner permitting entry upon the
affected land at any tirre within five years after the
coal operation is ccropleted or abandoned.

*

*

~

*

"Therefore, we conclude that when landowners agree
to have cx:>al rerroved fran under their premises by surface mining rrethods but their agreenent with the mal
operator is silent on the question of reclamation of the
land affected in the course of such mining, it must
necessarily be implied as part of the landowners' cx:>ntract
with the cx:>al operator that the landowners will provide
the consent referred to in section 5 (a) (2) (I) of the
Surface Mining, Conservation and Reclamation Act."
(Footnotes ani tted)
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eota.USICNS OF I»V
1.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject

matter of this appeal.
2.

The Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, 52 P.S.

§1396.4(a) (2) (I) specifically exerrpts from its coverage, leases in exis-

tence prior to January 1, 1972, the effective date of Act 147 of 1971, P.L.
554, and in such cases the original lessee need not obtain the signature of

the original lessor on a Supplemental "C" fonn.
3.

Where, there has been an assignrrent or a change of a-mership

as to eitrer the original lessor or lessee after the aforesaid date, the
Act is to have full force and effect, and: DER may properly require "i:i1e lessee

to provide the Supplemental "C" signed by the lessor, in order to obtain a
mining permit.

4.

The appellant lessee herein obtained its interest by an

assignrrent dated August 1, 1977, and can therefore be required to supply a
Supplemental "C" to DER, signed by lessor.
5.

The lessor has a legal obligation to sign the Supplemental

"C" fo:an Under the implied tenns of the original lease and the Surface Mining
Conservation and Reclamation Act, as amended.
ORDER
AND N::W, this

Brothers Coal

&

27th

day of SEPTEMBER 1979, t.be'appeal of Reese

Clay Ccm:...any is hereby dismissed.
ENVIroNMENTAL HEARING BOARD

BY:

DMED:

September 27 I 1979
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PAUL E. WATERS
Chairman

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOAR(f
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pe1msylvania 17101

(717) 787-3483

MilAN MELVIN SABCCK
and OONCERNED CITIZENS OF GARLOW HEIGHTS
AREA ASSOCIATION BY RAYM:lm :OOSNICll,
VIVIENNE MESSINA, AND DAVID FORREST,

Docket No.

TRUSTEES ad LITEM

78-085-B

Clean Streams Law

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and PLUM BO:OOUGH, Pennittee
and '!Oro DEVEIDPMENT CX).MPANY, Intervenor

ADJUDICATION
By Thorras M. Burke, Manber, November 2, 1979
This matter comes before the Board on an appeal by Milan Melvin
Sabock fran an action of the Department of Enviroilll'eiltal Resources, Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania (DER) in granting a

~t

under Section 207 of

The Clean Streams Law, the Act of Jrme 22, 1937, P. L.

1987~

as amended;

35 P. S. §691, to Plum Borough for the construction of a sewer line to
convey. sewage fran a propJsed developrent known as Greendale Village to the
Plum Borough Garlow Heights E:ewage 'Ireabrent Plant.

Tore Developnent

Corrpany, the owner and developer of rrore than 90 percent of the lots in
the Greendale Village Plan applied for, and was granted, intervention as
a party appellee and The Concerned Citizens of Garlow HeightS Association
..

by Raynond Bosnich, Vivienne Messina and Donald Forrest, trustees ad litum,

an unincorp::>rated association of res~dents of the Gariow Heights area,

was granted intervention as a part:j appellant.

-

')')Q

-

Appellants contend that the Garlow Heights £ewage Tl:'eat:ment
Plant lacks the capacity to treat the additional sewage fran the Greendale
Village Developnent and thus the per.mitted sewer line pJrtends a
nuisance to area citizens from improperly treated sewage.
Three days of hearings were held in Pittsburgh.
have filed briefs containing prop:>sed findings of fact

The parties

and conclusions

of ·law. On the basis of the foregoing we enter the following:
FINDINGS OF FACI'

1.

Ap-r;:ellant 1 Milan Melvin Sal:x:>ck, is an individual who

resides at 306 Lowgar Drive, Plum Borough, approximately 1/4 mile from
the Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Plant.
2.

Intervening ap-r;:ellant; .Concerned Citizens of Garlow Heights

Association by Rayrrond Bosnich, Vivienne Messina and Daniel Forrest,
trustees ad litum, is an unincorp:>rated association composed of residents
of the Garlow Heights area.
3.

Ap-r;:ellee is the Cornronwealth of Pennsylvania, Department

of Environmental Resources, the Cc:.mronwealth agency authorized to administer
the provisions of The Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law, supra.
4. ·Intervening ap-r;:ellee is Plum Borough the pennit holder and
the operator of the Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Plant.
5.

On March 10, 1978, Plum Borough filed an application with

the DER for a perrni.t to construct a sewer line to convey sewage to the
Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Plant from a propJsed housing developnent,

known as Greendale Village.
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6.

On June 7, 1978, the DER issued Water Quality ~ennit No.

0278434 to Plum Borough to construct a sewer line to convey sewage from
the Greendale Village develo:prent to the Garlow Heights Sewage Tr(:!atment
Plant.
7.

Intervening appellee is 'lbro Develo:prent Ccxnpany ('lbro)

1

a

Pennsylvania corporation having its principal office at 1803 Route 286 1
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

'lbro is the owner and developer of nore than

90 percent of the lots in the Greendale Village Plan.
8.

The Garlow Heights Sewage TreatJnent Plant was originally

constructed in the early 1950 1 s to service the Garlow Heights plan of
hones.
9.

The Siple Plan of homes was added to the Garlow Heights

sewage treatJnent system in 1974.
10.

The Garlow Heights Sewage TreatJnent Plant presently serves

approximately 1,330 people.
11.

The hydraulic capacity of the plant, as specified in the

plant 1 s design, its Clean Streams I.a.w Pennit, and its NPDES pennit is
120,000 gallons per day (gpd).
12.

The sewer line pennit application calls for Cl:11 additional

35, 000 gp:i to be added to the plant (538 people tines 65 gallons per
person).
13.

The GarlOW' Heights Sewage Treabnent Plant was designed to

serve 1,200 people.
14.

Leona Metro, :Frank Leone, carrie Taylor, Doris Kennedy and

Doris Sturgis are residents of Plum Borough and live within 1, 000 feet
of the Garlow Heights Sewage TreatJnent Plant.
15.

weal residents have experienced aJ..rrost continuous odors

emanating fran the sewage treatment plant.
in surrrnertirne and in the evenings. '
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The cdors appear to Y.Ursen

16.

Malodors should rot be emitted from a properly operated

_sewage treatment plant •.
17.

The sewage

tre~tment

plant is equipped with a sld.mrer

return line which draws off and recirculates scum through the system •
.,

The skinmer retw:n line operates 24 hours a day.
18.

Plum Borough sul::mits reports of the average daily flow of

sewage through the plant to the Allegheny County Department of Health.
19.

The average daily flow which is reJ?Orted to the County

Health Department is measured by rounters located in the plant's ejector
J?Ots.
20.

Plum also rreasured the hydraulic load of the plant by

installing a J?Ortable electronic measuring device known as a "Manning
Dipper" in a manhole imnediately adjacent to the treatment plant ent+ance
from May 11, 1977, until May 26, 1977, and in the chlorine contact tank
located at the canpletion of the treatment process, fran October 17,
1978, until November 2, 1978.
21.

For the period of May 11, 1977, to May 26, 1977, the

average flow through the plant as measured by the Manning Dipper at the
manhole was approximately 86, 000 gpd.

The flow as measured by the

ejector J?Ot rounters for this period averaged approximately 106,000 gpd.
22.

The Manning Dipper at the chlorine rontact tank during

October and November of 1978 averaged 62,949 gpd, as opposed to a
rounter reading averaging 96, 221 gpd.
23.

The ski.nm:r return line recirculates flow frcm the final

clarifier back through the plant at a rate in

t.~e

neighborhccd of 20,000

gpd depending on the volume of flew in the final clarifier.
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24.

The National Pollution Discharge Elimination System

(NPDES) pennit issued ·for the Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Pla,nt
under Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 USC

§1341 sets forth inter:im effluent limitations which are in effect at the
present t:im=.

The discharge limits on the organic load expressed as

Biological Oxygen Demand ( BOD ) are 30 milligrams/liter (ng/1) averaged
over a 30 consecutive day period and 45 ng/1 averaged over a 7 consecutive day period.
25.

The Pennsylvania Clean Streams LaJN Pentri.t for the Garlow

Heights Sewage Treat:Irelt Plant required 85 :percent rercoval of OOD when
issued.

The pennit was amended in 1971 to impose a OOD effluent limita-

tion of 20 mg/1 maximum at any t:im=.
26.

The NPDES pennit requires Plum Borough to effectively

rroni tor the o:peration and efficiency of the GarloW Heights Sewage Treatnent Plant and the quantity and quality of the plant's discharge, and to
sul:mit quarterly reports thereof to the DER.
· 27 •. Plum sul:mits nonitoring reports corrp::>sed of readings of
the average daily flow and the pH and chlorine readings of the plant's
discharge to the Allegheny County Health Depa.rt:lrent.

'I'he infonna.tion is

sutmitted to the Health Department because of an agreem:mt between the
DER and the Health Department which authorizes the County Health Departnent to regulate the o:peration of certain sewage treatment plants in
Allegheny County, including
the Garlow Heights Plant •
.,
28.

The rronitoring rep:>rts referred to in finding of fact no.

27 do not supply sufficient infonnation to judge the present treatment
efficiency or the future treatment capability of the Garlow Heights
,--

Sewage Treatment Plant as they do not provide any infonna.tion on the
rerroval of BOD, suspendeg solids and ·fecal colifonn.
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29.

Plun Borough had samples o~ -the influent to,

am

the

effluent fran, the treatment plant:. analyzed twice a nonth :fJ:an June 15,
19771 to NOvember 151 1977.
30.
\tiere

analyzed.

Seventeen

~les

of the plant's influent and effluent

The OOD renoval rate averaged 83 percent, and the

susperxled. solids reroval averaged 81 percent.

The actual organic load

expressed as n:g/1 of OOD in the seventeen effluent samples were:

44, 45,

80 1 51, 34, 10, 15. S 1 less than one, less than one, less than one,
less than one, 58, 35.5, 26, 29, 35.5 and 25.5.
31.

If the Gar.low Heights Sewage T.reatrr.ent Plant is oot

functioning properly, the addition of nore sewage· could aggravate the
problem.

32. , A- corxlition of the peDIIit for the sewer extension

1iile

requires the use of water -saving deviCes in the hc::nes connected to the

line.
33.

'lbro requires the builders in Greerrlale Village to sign

an· agreerent_stating that they will install water-saving devices in the
~"ores.

34.

The DERpased its review of the subject r:er.mit application

-on the presumption that a rew- plant to serve the Little Plum Watershed
w:Juld replace the Garlaw .Heights Sewage Treatment Plant in ·1981 or 1982.
The. proposed. plant. has rot. received the

e.~

planning has been IXJStp.Jned indefinitely.

federal funds and its

The DER

~uld

have given

the pennit application a nore in-depth review had it kilJWil that the r£M
J;~l.ant w:>ulcl..rot be. constructed in the foreseeahle future.
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35.

A rotice that the IER had issued water Qt1.alicy pemdt NO.

0278434 for the sewer line to Plum Borough was published in the Pennsylvania_

Bulletin on June 24, 1978.
36.

Plun BO~h's sewer line penn:i.t application, at page 4 of
,_I

m:x1ule 6 1 States that the total

~rganiC

load to the Stream fran the

· Garlow Heights Sewage 'l':reabnent Plant after the sewer line is installed
will be 30 pourXls per day of OOD, that the present organic load to the
stream fran the plant is 17 J;X>uOOs per day of EOD and that the additional

sewage fran the sewer line will add 13 pou00s per day of OOD.
37.

The 20 ng/1 concentration limit stated in the Clean Streams

Law Pennit for the Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Plant is equivalent

to a discharge of 20 pourxls per day of organic load expressed as :000 at
120,000 gallons per day.

DISCUSSIOO
Appellee, 'lbro Develq;m;nt Ccmpany ('!'oro) initially argues

that this Board lacks jurisdiction over this appeal because it

was

filed witp. the Board within the t.im= limits provided .by statute.

Rostosky v. Commort1J)ealth of

Pennsylvania~ DER~

rot

See

26 Pa. Cctmon'Wealth Ct.

478, 364 A.2d 761 (1976) wherein the CamorMeaith Court held that this
Board lacks jurisdiction to entertain an appeal that is oot filed within
the statutorily prescribed time period.

'!he pertinent authorities are §§21.21 (a) a.rrl 21.13 (a) of the
1
Board's rules of procedure.
Section 21.21 (a) ·requires that an appeal

to the Board fran at?- action of the de}?art:lrelt shall be cx:mrenced by the
fll.:i:ng of a notice of appeal within 30 days fran the date of the receipt
of written notice of the action and §21.13 (a) provides that publication·
of . -a notice of action by the depa.rt:rnent shall constitute ootice to or
service -qxm a,ll. persons,· -effective as o_f the date of publication.
1. The Board's rules of procedure' ·have been revised since this appeal was
filed. The provisi9ns of §§?1.21 (a} a.rrl 21.13 (a)· which rarain basically
WlChanged, _are now mcludea. m §21.56.
..

..

~·

'
Here, the action of the DER, issuance of the pexmit, was taken
on June 7, 1978, the notice of iss~e of the pennit was published in
the Pennsylvania BuZZetin on Jtme 24, 1978, and the appeal was filed with
the Board on JUly 22, 1978.

Although the appeal was filed nore than

thirty days after the DER action, it was filed within thirty days of

publication of notice of the DER action in the Pennsylvania BuUetin,
and thus was filed within. thirty days of notice of the action as required
by §21.2l(a).

Toro also requests that we dismiss Sabock 1 s appeal on the
grounds that the ootice of apPea.l did not confonn to the requirements of
Section 21. 21 of our PJles of procedure.

Sal:ock 1 s notice of appeal,

which was in the fcmn of a mailagram, did not cx:mtain all of the infonnation
required by Section 21. 21.

However, it did confer jurisdiction upon

the Board over the appeal and in re5p)nse to a notice fran the Secretary

to the Board, Sabock filed the re:;rui.site info:r:mation on August 16, 1978.
As we have jurisdiction over the appeal, and thus discretion, we do not

believe it appropriate to dismiss the appeal on the basis of the late
filing of

·info:r:mati~:>n. 2

We therefore proceed to ·the merits of the appeal.

Toro is developing an approx:i..nately 145 lot

subdiv~sion

Plum Borough, Allegheny Cotmty, to be kncwn as Greendale Village.

in.
During

the developrent 1 s planning stage, two means of providing sewage treatrrent

The Environmental Hearing Board 1 s rules ~e revised on June 12, 19/9.
One of the· revisions codified our practice on "skeleton apt:eals", that is,
it recognized that we have jurisdiction to act on appeals which, although
tJlrely filed, do not canpletely ccmply with the fonn and content requirements
of our rules. See 25 Pa. Code 21.52.
2.

-
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.

service were considered to be feasible, the inStallation of a package
sewage treatment plant. to service· the 145 banes and,· the oonstructi.on of
an interceptor sewer line to corwey the sewage to· the exist:i.n;J Garlow
Heights Sewage Treabnent Plant.

After meet:.in]s with Plun

Bo~ugh ·officials

and a hearing before the Plum Borough planning cx:mnission, a preliminary

decision· was mady by Toro to proceed with the altemative deooting a

sewer

lin~

to the Garlow Heights Sewage Treatment Plant.

Plum

Bo~h

favored the oonstructi.on of the sewer line over

tlle package treatment plant because it founi the sewer line to be ncre
.

.

c:x::rrpatible with the Borough's overall sewage facilities plan for the
watershed. :The plan oontalplates the. replacement--of existing snaU- ·
treatment plap.ts

~luding

the. Garlow Heights plant by one large plant

sez:ving the entire watershed. The sewer line

~uld

continue to service

p:roperti.es along its corridor, whereas ·a package treabnent plant would
be replaced by the new plant. Also, the $94,000 tap-in fees paid by the

owners of_ j:be .. l,~ units could be used· for :in!>rovanents to the Garlow
Heights Sewage Treatment Plant.
Plum revised its official sewage_ facilities plan to include
the sewer. line. . The. ;r:evision was approved by the Allegheny COUnty
Health Depart:Inent .and the DER.

Hence, having gained the preliminary

approvals, Plun Borough on March 10, 1978, sul:mitted an application to
the DER. :foJ::' a pexmit to

Village

devel~t
. . . .

co~U'\let

the

sewer

line fran the GreeOOale
3

to .the
Garlow Heights. &wage Treatment
Plant.
. .. .. .
.,

. . .

3.

Plum Borough sul::mitted the application for the sewer extension
Tore Developtalt carpan;y because of a DER };X)licy
whii::::h.l:'equires that only a nn.micipality, a mmi.cipal autlx>rity or a
holder of a PUC certificate can receive a pennit to construct a facility
to provide sewage service to the public.
peiii¢~_.ra1:hsr·.than
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On June 7 1 1978 1 the DER issued ·water Quality Pennit No. 0278434 to Plun

Borough to oonstruct the sewer line.

-

AppellantS have filed this appeal oontesting the action of the
DER pemitting the construction of the sewer line because they believe

· that the Garlow Heights &wage T.rea1::roont Plant does rot provide adequate
treatment of the sewage it row receives, which causes sewage odors to

premeate the surrounding neightorb:xxl and that it Cbes rot have the
capacity to treat aJ:r:l additional sewage.

'!'bey fear that the addition of

35,000 gallons per day (gpd) of sewage to the plant fran the sewer line
will exacerbate the present cor.dition.
A party

wm appeals a

the burden of proof.

DER action of issuance of a pennit has
.
.
. .
4
See· Rule 21.42 of the Eoard''s rules of practice.

review of. the. DER action is to detenn:i.ne whether the DER cx:mnitted

Ow:;

an abuse of discretion· or an amitrary exercise of its duties or functions.

Warren Sand and Gravel. Co~, Ina. v. CommonweaZ.th of Pennsyl-vania, DER, 341
A.2d 556, 20 Pa. Comonwealth ct. 186 (1975); Doris J. Baughman., et aZ. v.

Cormzonweal-th of Pennsyl-vania, DER,- et al,
January 26, 1979).

EBB

Docket No. 77.:..180-B (issued

The governing regulation is 25 Pa. COde 94.11 which

. prohibits the constro:::-q.on of a sewer l.i.."1S if the additional flews

contributed to the sewage treatment plant will cause the sewer system to
bea::rne overloaded.

'!hu5 the DER's action

~uld

ronstitute an abuse of

its discretion if the Garlow. Heights Se.<lage 'lXeatment Plant Cloes not
have ·the capacity to treat the additio!'.al se11age fn:::m the penni:ctz:l

· sewer line.
•

• r

· ••

~ge

r

•

The surrour.ding carmunity' s perception of the Garlew Heights

'D:'eatment Plant is attributable to the crlors which e:nanate fran

. ·&..e plant. . Foul oeors are
4.

ra.~nsible

for apr-cllants 1 l::elief that

Section 21.10l(c) of tr..-e rules as revi...Sedon June 12, 1979.
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.

the plant receives nore sewage than it can effectively treat.

Frank

leona Metro,

leone, Carrie Taylor, Doris Kennedy and Doris Sturgis all live

within 1,000 feet of the plant.

They testified to the existence of a

continoous odor fran the plant that appears to worsen in the ·even:i.ngs
and in the smrcer nonths.

Mrs. M:!tro testified to having to keep her

doors closed ani Mrs. Sturgis described the odor as OVerp:lW&ing at times.
She testified that it cx:.upllled the installation of air oorrlitioning in
her house.

The DER an::l apt;ellees contend that arr;t odors fran the plant

are a result of operation arid rcaintenance problemg at the plant rather
than a consequence of a plant overload.

The DER 1 s regulations on rm.micipal wasteload managanent define
two types of overload, hydraulic overload arrl organic overload.

Hydraulic

overload occurs when the average daily flCM ent:ering the sewage treatment
plant exceeds the average daily flCM up:m which the permit ani the plant
design are based.

Organic overload is defined as the oondition that

occurs ·when the organic FQrtion of the load as measured by the five-day
Bioche:nical Oxygen Danand test expressed in teJ:ms of FOunds per day
exceeds the average daily organic load UFOn which the permit and the
plant design are based.

See 25 Pa. Code 94.1.

A COJ:tpll"ison of the design parameters of the plant as stated
in its pennit with the flow of sewage reoorded at the plant appears,
on its faCEi to corrol:x:>rate the appellants 1 contention.

The plant 1 s

penni t states that the plant was designed to serve 1, 200 people and

treat 120,000 gallons of sewage per day.

The plant presently sei:ves

approximately 1,330 people and re:FQrts sul::mitted to the Allegheny County
·Health Departm:mt of the average daily flow of sewage through the plant
show .the average daily flow fran May 1~76 until July 1978 to range from

a low of 86,000 gpd duriDJ the rro\lth of January 1977 to 133,429 gpd

-
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..
during January 1978.

Tr..e re:ports .i.r.dicate that an additional

.3~,000

.
gpd w:Juld have caused an hydraulic overload to occur every nonth except

January 1977.

'l'he re:ports for 6 of the nonths showed an average daily

flow higher than the 120,000 gpd pennitted flow.
Appellees dispute the accuracy of the pennits state:nent of the
plant's hydraulic capacity and the average daily flow rep:>rts St1l:xnitted to
the COuntY Health Depart:nent.

Nictplas Stratakis, Plum's oonsulting sanitary

engineer testified that an inspection of the plant's primaJ:y canponents
sh::Jwed that, notwithstanding the perarreters stated in the pennit, the
treatinent plant can :treat 144, 000 gpd of ser.vage.
Nevertheless, -we are l::ound to apply the rate of flew stated in
the pennit.

We can't ignore or change the pennit's tems.

Plum Borough

nust apply to the DER for a revision of the terms of its penn:it.

Also~

we are b:>und by 25 Pa. Cede 94 .1 which requires that a plant's capacity

be detenn:ined by reference to the rate of flew stated in the plant's

pennit.

. .

(See the definition of hydraulic overload at 25 Pa. Code 94.1.}

Also, we are l:ound to apply the Garlow P.:ights

~ge

'lreatm=nt Plant's

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Pennit issued
to Plum by the United· States Environrrental Protection Agency under

Section 1342 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33

u.s.c.

§401.

It provides that the discharge frc;:m the plant shall not exceed 120,000 gpi.
The appellees, including l?lum Borough, conter.d ti1..at t."le flew
re:ports sul:rnitted to the County Healt.""l Depart::Ir.znt by Plum shew significantly
higher rates of flew through the plant than actually occur.

In its

application for a se:,.;er extension pex:mit, Plum represented that the average

daily rate of flew is actually only 85,000 gpd.
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The accuracy of the 85,000

gpd figure is critical since a rate of floW higher than 85, 000 gpd

would preclude the addition of a sewer extension with a 35,000 gpd load.
Plum derived the 85,000 gpd rate of flow figure fran flow maasurem:mts
taken by Stratakis at the plant in May 1977 and OctDber 1978.

In May

1977 Stratakis placed a flow mater in a manhole in the sewer line.
entering the plant.

The meter maasured the rate of flow fran May 11 to

May 26 as averaging 86,000 gpd.

The flow readings sul::mitted to the

c::ounty were taken fran a pennanent flow recorder installed in the ejector
p:Jts, a primary corrponent of the plant.

As a c:x::xrparison, during the

May 11 to May 26 time period the pennanent recorder maasured flows averaging
106,000 gpd.

Stratakis testified that the reason the pennanent flow

recorder in the ejector pots read 20,000 gpd higher than the records at
the entrance to the plant is that the pennanent recorder reads the flow

caning into the plant plus flow that has been recirculated back through

the plant by the ski.ntrer return line.

The skirciner return line is

located at the canpletion of the treatment process to skim scum off
.

-~-

the surface and recirculate it back through the plant for additional
treat:rrent.

It also recirculates 15,000 tO 20,000 gallons of treated

wastewater back through the plant each day.

Thus the rate of flow

through the plant is approximately 20,000 gpd
flow which actually enters the plant.

high~

than the rate of

Fran October 17, 1978, nntil

November 2, 1978, Stratakis rreasured the rate of flow exiting the plant

from the chlorine contact tank.

The readings corrooorated the flow

maasurernents taken in May.
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.
"
Stratakis has recc;:mnended to Plun that they change the opera-

.. ti.on of the plant so that the sk:i.nmer . re~ ' lines will. be activated by
'
the plant operatOr only upon the building up of scun, which he estimated,
.

will take only ab:>ut one hour each day.

Such a change in operation

\oiOuld decrease the flCM through the plant by the anount rot7 being recirculated.
.Appellees also contenderl at the hearing that the additional
flow to the plant fran the sewer extension line o:mld be less than
35,000 gpd because the h.a11e builders are required to install water-

saving devices ·such as flow control devices on showers ar.d faucets
which, it has been estimated, can reduce a family's water use by onethird.

Plum's application for the sewer extension penni.t estimated the

additional flow at 35,000 gpd. We are unable to judge the arrount, i f

a:rrx,

~uld

that the 35,000 gpd

be decreased by use of the devices and,

in any event, Plum's application should be jooged on the representations
that the application made to the

DE..~.

It is clear that the Garlow Heights SeNage Treai:Ira1t Plant as·
it is presently operated with the skinmer return line open Goes rot have
the capacity to handle the_ sewage fran the pennitted se.ver line. It is

oot clear fran the data gathered by Plum bow much additional
capacity
.
.

will resu,l t fran the operational change since the flow read by the
permanent· recorder on the ejector pots varies fran rronth to m:mt...."-1 by

sc::ne 30, 000 gpd.

In t:r,e last eight

rront.~

for '::Ybich data

the flow· readings fran the .permanent recorder

~·;ere

'!HaS

avaiLble

at such a high level

that even if 20,000 gpd of recirculated flaw'l 'V;a.s subtracted, the readi."1gs
would not shew- sufficient capacity to allow for the addition of 35,000
gpd.

Also, the flt::ctt::aticn in t.."-le rate of flew read by the fei!!".a."1erit

recorder frcm rronth to rrentl1 casts ecubt. 1.:r:::cn 'NT...et.~er t.~e 85, 000 .· ..: ..~
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over an entire year •
There is also a scarcity of info:rma.tion on the plant 1 s organic
loading.

Alth:>ugh required to do so by its NPDES Per:mit, Plun does oot

nonitor the Garlcw Heights Sewage Treatme.11t Plant for ·efficiency of
treatment.

In order to deteDnine the plant • s treatment efficiency and

consequently, whether the plant can effectively treat additional sewage,
Stratakis had samples of the plant's discharge analyzed 'brice a nonth
fran June 15, 1977, until November 11, 1977; a total of seventeen (17)

samples were aJ"'.alyzed.
Demand { 'BOD)

The analyses· included the Biochemical Oxygen

test, which measures the arrount of organic matter in the

effluent and is the parameter used by the

DER 1 s

wasteload regulations

to detennine if an organic overload exists, i.e. to detennine if the

plant can effectively treat the sewage it receives.

The results of the

BOD tests range fran a high of 80 milligrams/liter {rrg/1)

less than one m;/1.

no.

to a low of

The specific results are listed in finding of fact

30.

BOD limitations are irop::>sed upon the treatment plant 1 s discharge

by tw:> penni.ts, the Clean Streams Law i€l:mit issued by the DER and the
NPDES Iennit issued by t:.r.e United States Protection AI;Jency.

The NPDES

Ienni.t imposes UJ:X)n the discharge a l.imit on BOD of 30 m::r/1 averaged_
over a 30 consecutive day period.
amended on June 21, 1971, to

The Clean Streams Law Pennit was·

r~

a rrax:inn.."''l EOD of 20 :rtB/1 and 10

ng/1 as an average of S consecutive days.

Since both :pennits apply, the

treatment plant • s discharge must meet the rrore stringent l.irnitation.
See Sections- 401 (a} ar.d 510 of the Federal li-Jater Pollution Control Act,
33-u.s~c~

§§1341 and 1370

· effluent; standards

nor~

~.vhich

expressly provide that a state may adopt

stringe.t."'"lt tl">..an

~t

t."le Federal Act.
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set by the Federal EPA under

The discharge samples

ta.~en by

Plum reveal that the plant' s

discharge dOes rot a:xnply with the 20 m:J/1 rnaxirm:m limitation of the
Clean Streams Law Pennit.

Also, nine of the sevente=>...n discharge samples

had a .BOD level higher t.."Jan the 30 1'D3'/l limita·tion stated in the NPDES
Penni.t.
Also, .the organic load that Plum's sewer line

F€lJilit application

projects will be discharged to the stream as a result of t.""le sewer line
exceeds the disc.""large li.rnit stated in the Clean Strea.-r.s

~...

Pennit.

Tr.:.e

20 m:J/1 concentration li.'Tli.t stat...c.d in, the Cl-ean Streams law is equivalent·

to a discharge of 20 pounds per day of organic load e."q)ressed as BOD at

a 120,000 gpd.

However Plan's se..;-er lliJ.e pennit application at page 4

of nodule 6 states that the total load to the stream after the sewer
line is connected will be 30 FOunrls per day of BOD.

It also states that

the present load to the stream f .... t ..m t.."'le plant, prior to the connection,
is 17 pounds per day of EOD.

If· the 17 r,:ounes per cay figt.rre is correct,

the plant has only a minirru:m ca;;::acity rerraini.."":g.

application testified t.l"'..at l:e '·•·as r..ot as c::-::::2IT...sd as he shculd r..ave
'

been about the tream.ent levels af£o.I:'Csd cy the Garlcw Heights Eewage

'lreatment Pl?flt because it appeared, at ::l1e tilne t..'IJ.e revier11 ·...as -made,

. that the .sewage plant t;.;as goir.g to be .::::-eplac:-:::.d by 1980 or 1981 :Cy ;;;.

creek Watershed..

r::a~~

P..c.vever I in l--iar::::...'-1 1973 d:.".e fu a r8&ic+--ion in Pennsyl-
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..

. had koow.n tbat the Little Plum Creek

,.

. '

~

wa:~sl!ed

'

.

plant 'NOU!d be p:>stp:med

...

....

·~.

because of loss of Federal funding.
We remand this matter to the DER in order for the IER

tO give

.

..

the sewer line penn:i.t applicaton the in-depth review that it did oot
receive initially.
(a}

Specifically tr..e DER shall:

Quantify the capacity added to the plant by the change in

the operation of the skimner return line, discussed herein;
(b)

Detennine whether t:P..e ceor problems existing at the

Garlow Heights SeN-age Treatment Plant are the result of Operational
problems which can be

COr:;:'BCted

or are the result of an organic overload

at the plant;
(c)
Garlow Heights

Detennine wf...ether t:r..e failure of
Se~-age

t.~e

discharge fran the

Treatrr.ent Plant to canply \'lith the

BOD effl~t

limitations stated in the plant's permits are the result of operation
problems which can l:xa CDr.cected or are t:r..e result of an organic overload
at the plant:
(d)

Detennine if the addition ·Of sewage fran the sewer line

will cause the organic -wasteload rr.easured in pounds per day of OOD
· discharged frcm the GaXlow Heights Se"'-age 'J.reatment P:l.ant to exceed the

organic wasteload rr.easured as pou.'lds :r;:er day of BCD upon which the
savage treatrr.ent pla.'lt • s pennit ar.d design are based;
(e)

~

In t:r..e event: the pe...:anit is reissued to Plum, require

Plun Borough to c1"l.ar.-ge t.."?.e operation o!: the return skimner line as ·a
condition precedent to reccivi.r:.g t.:.'":e :y>--Dni.t.
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:-{..

"''·
1.

Tl:e Eoard r..c.s j u::::-isi:..:·'::2.o.cl cv2r ·cbe subject' rr.attsr of

~s

appeal as it y.a.s filed wi-::..1-ll..-. 30 days of pt±J2.ication of notice of the

.·

DER

action ii..:::t.l}e PennsyZ.van.1:a BuUetin.

:"

2.

The dismissal of an aFfeal 2.~.>

;:;o t

a.."l. afPropriate sanction

in this matter· for the late filL-:g of ir..fc:::rr::J.·t:ion required to l::e
filed by §21.21 of the :Bofu....-d,'s rules of prccedure.
3.

The Eoard :::.:c.:;

this appeal even
did not contain all

4.

j~.:ri.:oc.iction
__ ..

ovr-=.::: the subject rratter of

__ .......... o£

··--,-~;"-·.::\
_._.,

~J:r:

·t.i:a ir..fc=r.:::.-=.icn

A pa::ty w"ho appeals a

r~illed

I:R~

cy .Section

~1.21

of

ac+-...ion of issu.a."l.ce of a pennit

has ·the burden of ?r-'wf.

s.
its duties or
6.

. _..
. . . -=·····--.,"'-···--···--- ·--- .::!.

to

ccnvey rrore

to tres:t ccr:sti tutes

an abuse of

7.

-·-.. -:.

li.."".e penni.-;: a:..

residents

-;

sam:Jles of the

plant's disc.':.a:sa

·c:;.

provide the plant with additional capacity.

ORDER
AND 1:'0'1 1 this

2rrl day of .Novanber 1 19791 it is hereby ordered

that:
(1)

Water Quality Permit No.· 0278434 is set aside and renanded

(2)

DER shall. perfonn an in-depth review on application

to DER;

/

m. 0278434 which shall include an analysis of the following:
(a)

the capacity added to. the plant by the change in

operation of .the sk:i.rrrcer return line 1
(b)

the cause of the odor problems at the Garlow Heights

&:!wage 'lreat:nent Plant,
(c)

the cause of the failure of the discharge from the

Garlow Heights S:!wage 'lreat:nent Plant. to CX111ply with the
OOD effluent limitations. 1stated in the plant 1 s perm:its 1

•

(d)

whether the additiona! sewage fran the sewer line will

cause the organic wasteload

neasured in pounds per day

of BOD discharged fran the Garlow Heights Sewage Treat:nent
Plant to exceed the organic wasteload measured in pounds
per day of BOD upon which the sewage treat:nent plant 1 s
pennit and design are based.
ENVIroNMENTAL

HEARING BOARD

PAUL E. WATERS

Olainnan

BY: THOMAS M. BURKE

Manber
DA'IED:

Noverber 2, 1979
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COMMONWE::ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING llOARD
Blackstone Building
· First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pmnsy h·ania 171 0 I
(717) 787·3483
·

MAXWELL SWARIW:lOD and
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF FALLS

~SHIP

Docket No.

79-068-W

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities

Act
v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DE!' A !HMJ:NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES,
FALLS 'IDWNSHIP di1d MIL."W:S co., Intervenors
ADJUDICATION
By Paul E. Waters, Chairman, Novemrer 5 , 1979

This matter corres before the board as an appeal fran the approval
of an Act 537, (Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, 35 P;S: §750.1), plan
supplerrent by Palls 'Ibwnship to acconm::date tWo large housing projects to be
funded by HUD.

Appellants are citizens living in the general project areas

who oppose the plan supplerrent on grounds that insufficient inforrration has
been fo~thcoming from the intervenor, Milnes Company:; owner of the proposed
project and that the.DER review ·...;as inac.:quate.

A supersede3.s petition was

t

filed on behalf of appellants, but was denied after hearing on July 11, 1979.
FrnDINGS OF FACT
1.

The appellants are Maxwell Swartv.Dod and others who have filed

this appeal on behalf of themselves and an uni.ncoqorated association known
as the Concerned Citizens of Falls 'Township.
2.

Falls 'Ibwnship is a duly authorized municipal sul:division located

in Wyoming County, Pennsylvania, and is an intervenor appellee in these proceed.mgs.
3.

DER is a duly authorized e.xecut.ive departnent of the State

govel:T1.rrent of the Comronwealth of Pennsylvania and is an appellant in these
proceedings.
4.

The Milnes Company, Inc., is an intervenor in these proceedings

and is the developer and owner of the tract of land involved in this matter.
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5.
cn~ated

The Wyoming County Housing Authority is an agency or authority

by duly enacted resolution of the Wyoming County Board of Canmissioners

dated Hay 18, 1970.
6.

The united States J:epartrrent of Housing and Urban Development,

hereinafter HUD, is a duly authorized department of the executive branch of the
United States government.
7.

The Milnes Company, Inc. , intervenor, is the owner of two parcels

of land in FaHs 'Ibwnship, iVyorning County, Pennsylvania.

The parcels are

several miles apart.
8.

Both parcels are intended for construction of a public housing

project sponsored by the Wyoming County Housing Authority and HUD.
9.

The public housing project is designed as a twenty-three family

project utilizing the scattered site approach to development.
twelve units on one site (The Carter Site) and

There will be

eleven units on the other site

(The Lapinski Site).
10.

This develot:mmt is known as a turnkey project and is being de-

veloped under the offices of the Wyoming County Housing Authority with the
financial support and ultimate approval corning from HUD.

Under a turnkey

project, the responsibility is on the developer to select the site and prepare
the submissions in a manner which satisfies all requirements of the Wyoming
County Housing Authority and HUD.
11.

The Falls Ta.vnship Supervisors entered into a cooperation agree-

ment with the Wyaning County Housing Authority regarding this developnent.

12.

The Falls TOwnship Supervisors also passed a resolution auti1orizing

the submission of an application for public housing to HUD by the Wtorning

County Housing Authority.
13.

The township cooperation agreement and the municipal resolution

authorizing the public housing application are requirements of HUD which must
be met in order to receive federal 'funds.

14.

Each site for this project

w~ll

have an on-site

se~age

treat-

m2nt facility consisting of its own elevated sand IIDund which will receive ef'fluent from its own aerobic treatment tank.
15.

Each elevated sand-l!Dund system will be located on soils with a

linuting zone from
16.

20

inches to 60 inches.

In March or April of 1978, The l·lilnes Company, Inc., ap?licd for

and received on-lot sewerage permits frorn Falls 'Ia.vnship for t11ese sites.
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17.

The 1978 permits were issued without any supplement to the

official sewerage plan of Falls TOwnship.
18.

On March 2, 1979, these permits were revoked by the townsH:ip

with the oonsent of Milnes Company.
19.
TOwnship,

tv..o

In 1979, Milnes Corrpany prepared and submitted to Falls
proposals for supplerrenting the official plan to provide for on-

lot elevated sand-mound systems for these two sites.
20.

On March 12, 1979, the Falls TOwnship Board of Supervisors

approved the proposed supplerrents and forwarded them to the DER for its
approval.
21.

By letter dated March 13, 1979, DER was notified of appellants'

opposition to the proposed supplements.
22.

w

A detailed staterrent of appellants' objections was submitted

DERby appellants' oounsel on April 19, 1979.
23.

On April 23, 1979, a conference was held. at the DER offioes

in Wilkes-Barre.
sented by ootmsel.

Appellants, intervenors and Falls TOwnship were all repreDER was represented by three of its employees from .the

Bureau of Corm.tmi ty Enviroi1IT\:l1tal Control.
24.

As a result of this inforrral rreeting, all parties rret at the

sites in Falls TOwnship, Wyoming Cot.mty, on May 2, 1979.
dug on each site at that tirre.

New test pits were

Soil scientists for DER, Milnes Company, Inc.

and appellants were present at that tirre and examined tbe test pits on each
site.
25.

On June 1, 1979, DER notified Falls TO·wnship and appellants

that the review of the plan supplerrents had been completed and that the DER
concurred with the Falls TOwnship decision to suppiement the official plan.
26.

On or about June 5, 1979, appellants filed the notice of appeal

and petition for supersedeas with the Environrrental Hearing Board.
27.

On Jtme 22, 1979, and July 9, 1979, evidentiary hearings \veJ.--e

held on the supersedeas petition, and on July ll, 1979, the petition for
supersedeas was denied by order of Chai..rrM.n lvaters.
28.

Present land use for toth sites is agricultural, and working

farms are inrrediately adjacent to toth sites.

Extensive natural w::x:xled areas

are near both sites and such areas are hunted extensively.

Site nurnter one

is located approximately 4. 8 miles fro.-n the closest elsP...ntal.-y schcol, 2 miles
from the clc&;st small =nvenient store, 4 miles from the nearest fire
protection facilit:'/ 1 5 a. r:!d 6 miles to the r.e:J.rest
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L-(~cr~a.tional

ar..::1s,

~1nd

3

.Jl1d

4 miles to the nearest churches.

The nearest city is Scranton, 15 to 20

miles away. Tunkhannock is the nearest borough, it being the county seat,
about. 7. 5 miles away and Mill City, having a p::>pulation of approximately
500, is the closest built-up-area, about 4.5 miles away.
29.

Site number two is also located in an open space, sparsely

p::>pulated rural area, as aforesaid, approxilnately 2. 5 miles to the nearest elerrentary school, 4 miles to the nearest fire protection facility, 2.5 miles
to the nearest recreational facility, 2 miles to the nearest convenient
store and closest built-up-area is Mill City, 3 miles away.
miles to the Borough of Tunkhannock•

It is 10 to 11

There is no zoning in Falls Township

and there is no public water supply or public sewerage facility for either
of the two sites.
30.

The spring used both for livestock and for dorrestic purposes

by M:lxwell Swartv.Qod is 100 feet fran the boundary line which divides his
property from site number one and site number one is topographically above
said spring.

And, t:v.D springs run off a p::>rtion of site number one directly

onto the real property of Swartwood and about an acre and one-half of site
number one is a 'M:!t marshy area.
31.

A boundary line dividing Falls Tcwnship from Tunkhannock 'Ibwnship

runs through both the Maxwell Swart:l.;ood and the Ezra Carter site number one
property.
32.

Falls Tbwnship filed its official plan decurrent for the first

time in January of 1973 and since that date the township has never re-evaluated

the township and/or the official plan so as to determine whether or not to
revise the official plan.
33.

Over the past 10 years there has been a p::>pulation increase

in Falls Tbwnship, with the construction of a Charmin paper plant in the
lvyoming County area, new construction within Falls Tbwnship being of a single
family dwelling nature on approxirrately one-acre lots, and about 10-20 houses
are constructed per year.
34.

The population of Falls Tbwnship is approximately 1,650.

35.

In adopting the supplerrents in question their supervisors in-

tended to simply send supplerrents to DER for their evaluation, 3.pproval or
disapproval inasmuch as the supervisors "figured 1ve would be putting it into
the hands of the professional in DER. .

visors indicated:

~ne

chairman of the board of super-

"l·Je felt at that tirre after consulting with our solicitor
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and our sewage ins_pection officer, we didn't have enough knowledge to either

reject or permit it, and we did send it to DER for their rejection or r:ermit."
36.

'!he supervisors did not use any experts or advisors on planning

in connection with the supplerrentary issue and did not consider any of the

planning concepts relating to preservation of natural wooded areas, present
land use, agricultural lands, open space, location of schools, comrercial
facilities, or recreational facilities.

37.

Falls Township, other than the Mill City area, has never been

tested or surveyed to discover the percentage of rralfunctioning of on-lot
systems.
38.

There are no aparbrent buildings in Falls Township containing

rrore than six apartrrent units and only one apa.rtrrent building in the township
has as rreny as four units.
39.

.

'!he rrain thing DER looked tb in order to determine whether or

not a supplerrent would qualify in this case is the tyr:e of sewage system proposed.
40.

'!he Falls Township official plan was complete and filed no later

than the rronth of February 1974.

'!he only indication that DER ever approved

:the township's official plan, other than an apparent acceptance of the
existence of a plan is found in a DER letter of January B, 1975.
41.

The DER officia.l taking action in the instant rratter has never

discussed with any attorney or read any rnerrorandum or articles concerning the
interpretation and application of T.rticle l, Secticn 27 of the_ Pennsylvania
Constitution.
he took

At the tirre of approving the supplerrents in the instant rratter,
no responsibilities beyond taking into account his interpretation

and application of the law pursuant to Pennsylvania's Sewage Facilities-Act.
42.

Other than in Tunkhannock Borough, t.'"lere is no apartrrent complex

in WyOming County having rrore than six apartrrents.
43.

Soil scientist, E. Lester Rothenrel, having extensive expo..xience

with the DER, has indicated that the soils for both of these sites do not
qualify for conventicnal on-lot sewage syste.ms and that, in his opinion, these
proposed systems will WJrk.

-
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DISCUSSICN
At the outset, we must address DER' s contention that it should
not have the burden of proof in this proceeding inasmuch as the appeal is from an
Act 537 plan arrendrrent approval, which i t deems to be similar to a permit
grant.

1

'.lhe board has previously dealt with this question in EagZes

Vieu~

Lake, Ina. v. Comrn. of PA, DER, EHB Docket No. 76-086-W, issued April 4,

1978.

2

We there decided that the burden of proof is properly placed up:>n

appellant where the appeal is from an Act 537 denial.

There is no reason

why the sane rule should not apply to an approval, as in this case.

Appel-

lants do not seriously contend otherwise, although they do raise same questions al:out the actual approval date.

3

Appellants have raised a question to which neither this board nor
the DER has ever given a definitive answer.

Where there is an Act 537 plan

in existence to which changes are desired by a municipality, when must that
change be carried out by a revision rather than a supplement?
Before addressing that issue directly, a few words are in order as
to why it rrakes any difference.

The basic ·reason as it relates to this case,
I

is that even though a revision requires the approval of the DER as does a
plan supplement, the regulations require a great deal !lOre infonra.tion to gain
that approval than does a plan supplement.
The regulations as they relate to the question before us provide at
25 Pa. Code §71.15 (c) :

"Supplements to plans.

conform with the following:

(1)

Supplements to plans shall

If the official plano£ the municipality

1. A permit grant clearly places the burden of proof on appellant by
virtue of 25 Pa. Code §2l.l0l(c) (3) which provides:
"(c) A party appealing an action of the Department
shall have the burden of proof and burden or proceeding
in the following cases unless otherwise ordered by the Board:

*

*

*

"(3) where a party who is not the applicant or
holder of a license or peJ:Tili t from the Depart:rrent protests its issuance or continuation;"
2. See also R:zi:J.,-.;:md E. u:.ehl v. Corn. of PA, DER, EHB D:x:ket No. 78-037-B,
issued May 14, 1979.
3. Although the original plan was sul:xritted to DER on Janua:i:y 19, 1973,
there is so:re question as to when it was approved by DER as the official
plan. It is clear 1 ho•.-.'ever 1 that this v,-as done not later than Ja.'1uary 91
1975 1 based on a DER letter.
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adequately provides for the sewage disposal needs of any proposed subdivision as defined in the act, a plan revision shall not l:e required:
however, the municipality shall sul::mi.t to the Depart:rrent a supplement to

its plan indicating the inforrration required under Section 71.14 (b) of
this Chapter (relating to contents of plan):;".
The regulations further assign certain responsiblities to a

municipality seeking approval of a plan supplenent and indicate certain considerations which should l:e rrade by DER in deciding whether to approve or
deny a requested plan supplement.
After a thorough review of alJ:• provisions relating to both sup-

plernents and revisions,4 it is our view that the final decision as to which
procedure to use should l:e rrade by DER on this purely administrative rratter.
It is clear that DER rray rely initially upon the municipality in reaching its
decision, 5 but once rrade, we today decide that this is a discretionary rratter properly left to DER to which this board will give .wide latitude.

The regulations

con~

template the use of a plan revision where the changes from the base plan cannot.
adequately l:e covered by a supplement.
necessit» irrprecise

we acknowledge that this line is, of

and ad hoa decisions are called for.

once this admi-

nistrative decision has l:een rrade by DER, this board will, of course, then review

'
the approval
or denial itself, whether a supplement or a revision as to its substantive provisions.

we

turn then to the supplernent here in question.

As previously indicated, the township must first approve a plan

supplement l:efore it can l:e passed Ul?on by DER.

Appellants have raised

questions concerning this approval process of Falls Township.

Specifically

they argue that the supervisors did not have adequate and timely inforrration
and that they literally didn't know what they were doing.

6

Appellants have argued that DER has a responsibility to consider
matters such as school locations and recreational •facilities

4.

25 Pa. Cede 71.14, 71.15, 71.16 and 71.17.

5.

25 Pa. Cede §71.15(c) (i) provides:

7

in reaching a

. . • "The municipality shall make the initial
determination whether or not a revision to its plan is
required, giving consideration to the review comments
and recommendations of the sewage enforcement officer
who shall sul:mit same within 20 days. Said supplement
shall l:e sutmitted by the municipality to the Department
for its &=cision as to t.l-Je adequacy of the supplement."
6. one supervisor acknowledged that there were technical matters which
they deerred DER l:etter sui ted to handle and who gave approval so the entire
rratter 1,ould go to DER for its, 9-ction.
7. Other issues which are raised, deserving little comc:nt .::..L·e: The
present agricultural use of the land, chJX:ch l=a::~;_>r.s, stcm;s an:-\ fire
stations p1·oximi ty.
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decision on whether to approve an Act 537 sewage plan supt: lerrent.
dis"!gree.

We

There is no doubt that purely local matters and land-use

planning issues remain outside of DER' s jurisdiction.

There is evidence,

however, that no consideration was given by DER to the balancing of social
and economic benefits against environnental harm as required by Article I,

Section 27 of the Constitution of Pennsylvania. 8

In this regard, the board

in reviewing the evidence, has looked for the direct inpact of the DER' s
approval action.

After so doing we can only say, as did the Ccmronwealth Court

in Concerned Citizens for Orderly -Progress, et al v. Comm. of PA., DER, Pa.
Cmwlth. 387, A.2d 989:
". • . the required balancing of social and
economic benefits against environmental harm was
not conducted in the instant case. While such an
inquiry should have been undertaken, our qwn examination of the exhaustive record reveals that the
environnental inpact of the sewage plant and the
resulting effluent will be negligible, while the
social and economic benefits appear to be significant. In view of such a determination, we refrain
from remanding this case .•• "
We do not here decide that a revision of the t.JWI1Ship Act 537 plan is un-

needed at this tirre.

It well may be. 9 We are here concerned with whether

DER has abused its discretion in not requiring it prior to approving the

specific plan supplement now before us.

We conclude that it has not.

The other major issue of concern to appellants is the sewage
disposal method proposed for the two sites.

Inasmuch as the soil is not

sui table for conventional on-lot disposal, intervenor proposes to use alternate
sand-rround systems.

The .board can well understand appellants' difficulty in

challenging these systems, based on the fact that they have apparently
been changed in the course of this proceeding.

Mule the technicial construe-

tion procedure is still not as clear as we v.uuld like, the expert testi.nony
of the township sewage enforcerrent officer serves as a reasonable basis to

8.

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution states:
"The people have a right to clean air, pure
water1 and to the preservation of the natural, scenic,
historic and esthetic values of the environment.
Pennsylvania's public natural resources are the
cormon properly of all the people, including generations yet to care. As trUstee of t.'lese resources,
the Comronwealth shall conserve and maintain them for
the benefit of all the people."
See Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Cmwlth. Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86, (1973).

9. Appellants have outlined a nurnl:er of areas in which the official
plan does appear to require revi.sion.
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allow DER' s plan approval.

10

Appellants raise questions al:out the fact

that no percolation tests were made in the soil where these aerobic
sand I!Ounds are to be installed.

'!be problem with this argurrent is that

none are required by the regulations for a plan approval.

The regulations

regarding the issuance of permits for the construction of alternate subsurface absorption areas are detailed and specific

we

canplied with.

11

and must of course be

do not, however, have before us a final decision on

whether or not the soil is suitable for any such systems.

Indeed, any

challenge to such decision properly goes to the Ccmron Pleas Court of
Wyoming County.
apr;:ellants.

we

believe there is no abuse of discretidn by DER shown by

Backhoe pits were dug and inspected on the site and the soil

was indicated to be likely to qualify for alternate systems. 12 The final
determination in this regard is left to the local sewage enforcerrent officer.

.

For purposes of planning approval, we can find nothing wrong with this procedure .
Although appellants urge us to conclud.e that a DER witness stated elevated
sand I!Ounds

ha~

no better than a 50-50 chance of success on these sites,

10. '!he sewage enforcerrent officer, who is familiar with the exact
systems to be used, was questioned at a township hearing and the testiI!Ony was made a part of our record by agreerrent of counsel.
"Q. Mr. Geary, if these systems on the tw:> sites
are constructed and installed as per the designs, do you
have any fear that they will malfunction?
"A. Of course I can never say for one hundred percent, because we cannot make that kind of a stand. '!here
is always sorrething that could possibly happen, But I am
as confident r.s I car. be in r-:<J past exp:rience and also
within the regulations that it will function properly. I
might point out that there are also necessary safeguards
built into the system as far as overloading and any other
malfunction that might exist before we would have a surface
discharge.
"Q. After the applications for these tw:> perrni ts
were made, before they were issued, did you not review
these tw:> applications with the Township Engineer, Mr.
Iongo?
"A. Yes, I did. I talked with him personally once,.
and on the telephone on another occasion, right.
"Q. And did you not on that basis, on the basis of
those conversations and on your own initiative require additional information from the Milnes Company?
"A. That's correct.
"Q. And was that not supplied to you, did you not
request that by your letter dated June 15, 1979?
"A. That's correct."

11.

25 Pa. Code §§73.101, 73.111, 73.121, 73.131 and 73.141.

12. On each tw:> sites, a number of pits were dug and. inspected by a
soils scientist. On site no. one, five probes were found suitable for
elevated sand rrounds. en site no b-.D, pit nos. three through
eight were found sui table.
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this would be distortion of his testirrony .13
'Ihe final question raised by this proceeding which deserves sare
rrention concerns the tonwship's approval of the plan supplerrent on March 12,

1979, at a regular township meeting of the board of supel:Visors.
man and two

'Ihe chair-

.
supervisors at the hearing outlined how they cane to vote for

the plan supplerrent and their limited knowledge about what the housing pro-

ject would entail.

14

One would conclude that the township officials, having pre-

viously approved the plan supplerrent, have

nt:M

had a clJange of mind.

We are faced

with an offical act of t."'le townshiP, 't7hich has served as a basis for an official
act of DER.

The supervisors appearing as witnesses would "withdraw" a fonrer

official township act.

We believe the change of heart, i f indeed that is

what happened, cones too late and in the wrong manner.

It is too late be-

cause DER has already acted upon it, as indeed have the intervenor, to the
tune of thousands of dollars, the federal governrrent and the Wyoming County
Housing Authority.

It is in the wrong manner because an official township

act by resolution, cannot be "repealed" by testirrony at a subsequent hearing.
CONCLUSIONS OF U>Jil
1.

The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject

rratter of this appeal.
2.

The appellant must carry the burden of proof in an appeal

from the approval of an Act 537 sewage plan supplement.
3.

Appellant has failed to show an abuse of discretion by DER

in its approval of the Falls Township Act 537 plan supplement which covers
two multi-family housing projects proposing to use alternate sand-rround systems.

13.

See N.T. Page 401, Lines 3 through 14:
"Q. What, in your opinion-try to evaluate as
an expert what kind of percentages are we talking
about in ternis of chances of rralfunctioning?
"A. I think the chances of them working are
greater than they are,of not working.
"Q. SO it is a 60-40 percent type of thing?
"A. I really don't care to put numbers on it.
I think the chances of them working are better than
them not working.
"Q. Better than even?
"A. Yes.
"Q. You can't be rrore specific? You can't
give us rrore assurance than that?
"A. NJ, I would rather not."

14. The Board of Supervisors of Falls Township met prior to their
official meeting and at the office of the solicit.nr r~nr'l ,,,; +-h his approval,
agreed to vote for the supplerrent with· very little or no discussion of the substance of the plan.
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4.

When DER reviews an Act 537 plan suw.lerrent, it should

consider all of the direct environm=ntal impacts of any approval

the~f.

Where, as in this case, it fails to do so, this board l!UlSt find, as .we do,
that Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution will not be
violated by DER' s decision, to sustain the action.
5.

'lhe detennination as to·'Whether sewage disposal

permits will be issued for the installation of alternate sand-nound systems
at the proposed Falls 'IbWnship projects, l!UlSt be made by the Falls Township
sewage enforcerrent officer and not DER.
6.

'

When the township, acting through its duly elected super-

visors at a regular rreeting approved an Act 537 plan supplement, this cannot
be later changed by subsequent testirrony rrerely outlining the uninfonred
basis for the final vote.
7.

The question of whether a plan revision is needed in a pa_r:;ti-

cular municipality need not be decided when in fact a plan supplerrent is
before the board for review on apr;:eal.

Approval of the pro];X:>sed supplerrent

does not foreclose a subsequent revision order by DER.

ORDER
AND NCW, this 5th day of NOVEMBER 1979, the appeal of Maxwell
~.

et al, appellants, is hereby dismissed.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

BY:

PAUL E. WATERS

Chainran

THCMAS M. BURKE
Member

DATED:

November 5, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

IAT'rlROP 'KMNSHIP BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
Docket No.

79-012-W

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities
Act
v.

COMMON\VEALTH OF PENNSYLYANlA
DEPARTMENT OF ENYJRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and ARTHUR KOZIDvJSKI, Intervenor

A D J U b I C A 'I' I 0 N
By Paul E. \'Jaters, Chairr<an

Nove'Tiber 27, 1979

This ma(_ter corres before the roard as an appeal by I.a.throp
'Tuwnship from an order- by DER granting the private request of intervenor,
Arthur Kozlo'\.·Jski, re=xuiring appellant to revise its official se-lvage plan

·to allow for a proposed sul:division k.T"Jo-wn as "Lord's Pond".
n?<::rv~st,

initiated pursuant to 25 Pa. Cede §71.17

The private

i·;as nc"::·~.ssary b~ca.use

the township has refused to revise its sewage plan w1der D>e Peru1sylvania
Sewage Facilities Act, l-1.ct of Ja..11uary 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as arnended, 35
P.S. §750.5, et S8q.
FI~~l~GS

1.

OF FACT

Appellant, I.a.throp 'Ib1v11ship, is a municipality located in

Susquehanna County, Pennsyl va..nia.
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2.

Intervenor, ArtJmr Kozlov..'Ski, is an individual who intends

to develop a residential sul:division kno\-JJ.1 as I.Drd' s Pond in iatj1rop 'Ibivn-

ship, SusqJehanna County.
3.

Lathrop To\-JJ.1ship, appellant herein, has adopted an official

plan pursuant to Section 5 of the Pennsylvania

Se\~·age

Facilities

.~ct,

35 P.S.

§750. 5, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, 25 Pa. Code
§71.11-71.17, to provide for adeq,Jate disrosal of sewage in the rrn.micipality.

The plan concludes that present nnd projected population of the toi·mship is
insufficient to support sewage collection and tres.brent facilities, and
recoil1!TB!1ds on-lot

se~..'age

dis:;:-.osal to continue to

b~

the rethcd of se,.,·age

.

treat:Irent •
4.

On April 26, 1977, Lathrop

'Ibw~ship

vlas requested by Arthur

Kozlowski, intervenor herein, to revise its official plan to rreet the sewage
disr:csal needs of a subdivision known as I.Drd' s Pond.

'Ihe prol_:osed sewage

disposal system for the sulx1ivision called for i!1dividual on-lot systems
for each lot.
5.

On l".ay 5, 1977 I 'lathrop 'IO\vnship approved the r_ord's Pond

subdivision prq:osal and subrnitted it to the D2partrn:mt of Environnr.:o:ntal Resources.
6.

On July 18, 1977, by resolution of the township supervisors,

Lathrop rescinded its !'-lay 5, 1977, approval stating that it was rode under
duress and that new infornation had come to light.
7.

'Ihe planning m::dule for land developrrent sul:mi tted to Lathrop

Tmmship and approved by the board of suf?ervisors on M3.y 5, · 1977, v1as approved
by the Susquehanna County Planning ComwJssion.

By letter from the planning

col1lllission dated !'1ay 31, 1977, to Lathrop Township, the planning corrmission
-suggested that the

develo~nt

be considered as a revision to the official

sewage facilities plan for Lathrop 'Ibwnship.
8.

On Noveml:::er

1, l9ii, Arthur Kozlowski initiated,
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thrOl.l':;"

counsel, a private request pursuant to 25 Pa. Code §71.17 to order Lathrop
TOwnship to revise its official plan to meet the sewage disposal needs of
the proposed Lord's Pond subdivision.
9.

On November 17, 1977, DER requested comrents from Lathrop

TOwnship regarding the private request for a plan revision.

Lathrop TOwnship

was request_ed to provide DER with any envirorurental, planning, zoning or
other objections to incorporating the preposed land developrren.t in t."le
official sewage plan.
10.

Upon receipt of Lat.h:!:"op TOwnship's objections, DER, by letter

dated February 9, 1978, from David Larnereaux, regional sewage facilities
consultant, advised both the township and Mr. Kozlowski that it considered
three of Lat.hrop TOwnship's objections to have rnerit.
following additional inforrration from the developer:
ments on the lots;

DER requested the
a) precise slope measure-

b) evaluation of soil test pits placed in the different

soils napp.:rl for the developrrent;

and c) clar{fication of the m.nnber of

proposed dwelling units or estinated sewage flows.
11.

The requested infonnation was sul:mitted by the developer tQ

Mr. La.rrereaux, who r:eviewed the inforrna.tion and deteTITlined that Lathrop

Township's objections had been adequately addressed.
12.

By letter dated August 15, 1978, Mr. I.arrereaux advised Lathrop

To·.\•nship of his review of the addi ti.onal inf.orn;ation F·rov.i.ded by the developer
and requested a response from Lathrop To>vnship if t11e to..mship had additional
objections to the pror:osed subdivision.
13.

Hr. Larrereaux received no response from I.athrop Tow!"lship to his

August 15, 1978, letter.
14.

On December 26, 1978, DER issued an adrninistrative order to

lathrop 'Ib\v11ship pursuant to Section 10 of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities
Act, 35 P.S. §750.10, requiring the.township to revise its official sewage

'

.

facilities plan to include the Lord's Pond subdivision.
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15.

The official sev.'age facilities plan adopted by Lathrop ·

Tbwnship calls for the use of subsurface sewage disposal systems as the
rrethod of sewage treatrrent.

This is the only rrethod of se-w·age disposal

envisioned in the official plan.

16.

There are no public sewers in Lathrop 'Ibwnship.

the township's rural

charact~r

Because of

and low population density, the township

relies strictly upon on-lot sewage disposal.

17.

Lathrop Township has no plans to provide a public sewage

system in the area of the Lord's Pond sul:xlivision in the near future.
18.

Lathrop 'Ib\vnship has no zoning ordinances or sul:division

regulations.
19.

The Susqueharma County Planning Corrrnission is the legally-

authorized p]..anning agency in Susquehanna County •
. 20.

The Lord's Pond sul::rlivision does not conflict with the

.sus-

quehanna County subdivision regulations.

21.

~1e

plan revision approved by DER for the Lord's Pond sub-

division is consistent with the official sewage facilities plan of Lathrop
·Township, and with the Susqueha.rina County official plan, and with the comprehensive water quality

22.

managernP~t

~ing

plan

prepared by DER.

The sewage enforcerrent officer for Lathrop Township prepared

the soils analysis attached to the planning module for land development sub-·

mi tted to ·the lathrop 'Ibvmship supervisors as part of the plan revision requested for the Lord' s Pond subdivision, and approved by the supervisors on
t-1ay 5, 1977. \-'lith the possible exception of one lot, he determined that all
of the lots in the proposed su.bd.ivision had soils \vhich were acceptable under
DER's regulations for alternate, on-lot sewage disposal systems.
23.
constant.

The soils on the proposed Lord's Pond subdivision are fairly

The limiting factor, if any, in locating an on-lot sewage 'disposal

system on any lot Y.Duld re
24.

slo~ ..

The ul tirrate decision as to the suitability of an area f
-

?(..?

-

a.:1 on-lot se'..;age disp:Jsal system is to be made by the sev.o.ge enforce:rent

o==icer at

~~e

26.

t.L.e of perrr~t issuance.

w"'hile there are sorre lot areas which will 1::e precluded

because of slope from placerrent ?f a sewage disposal system, there is an
area on all but one lot which has an appropriate area for this purpose with
a slope of less than ten percent.

27.

Test pits and slope conditions were investigated on each lot

and found to be within DER requirerrents before the revision order here under
appeal was issued.

DISCUSSICN
T'ne only issue or matter of aJlY dispute between t.,e parties which

\-Je

are able to glean from the proceedings in this rratter appears to be whether the
slope of the land in qt1estion is prohibitive to the developm:mt of the Lord's

Pond subdivision.

1

There can be no doubt

~~t DER

r0s a responsibility to grant a private

req:..1est for plan revision and order t.l-:te sar:-e when a municipality fails or refuses to approve the s&-re without a

~alid

reason •

2

In this case these appellants first raised the question concerni.T'"lg the

slope of the la...1d where L,e Lord's Po!-ld developr:-cnt is prol_)Csed.

DER investi-

gated L,e ;-ratter and the de-v-eloper e17ployed a sur,'eyor to ?rovide detailed
i.'1forrration rega.rding the limi tatior:s created by the slope.

This survey indicated

1. We are sor:-e:...,-hat hw:.;?C:red ln our effort to deterrrine t.,e precise
position appellant. ta'..::es wit..'l1 regard to t..,e S 1.ilistantial ai:nunt of testirrony elicited, because a;_Jpellant has not favored us with a FOSt-hearing brief.

2.

25 Pa. Code §7l.l7(b) (d)

prcvi~es:

"up::m receipt of a private request for revision or
s•..1pplement, the Cepartr:'ent shall notify t.l-:te ·a?;?ropriate
mJnici:::Jality and shall re::ruest written CC:T."CI'lts from the
:'li..:UJicipa.lity to t:e sc.:lJ.,titted ·,.,.·ithin t11irty (30) days ..

*

*

*

"The DE;partrrent shall render its decision, and inform the person requesting and the appropriate rnunicigality
within 60 days after rec;_eipt of all inforrration contained '
in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section."
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that the slopes on each individual lot do not exceed ten percent in

..
an area suitable for on-lot sewage disrx:>sal.

While we are not inclined to

reject the testimony presented by appellant which leads us to suspect that
there may be some unsuitable lots, nevertheless, it cannot be said that appellant has carried its burden of proving that there is no reasonable likelihood
that rrost of

tlESE'

disposal system.
76~086-W,

lots can properly be penni tted for some type of on-lot sewage

Eagles View Lake, Ina. v. Comm. of PA, DER, EHB Docket No.

issued April 4, 1978.
-·

The problems rrentioned 3 by various appellant witnesses are uniquely
suited for resolution at the permit stage as they relate to rratters of land
contour and exact location of systems.

This matter,we believe, was properly

explained by a DER witness 4as fo].lows:•
"Q. Did you go on to the site to evaluate that
information that was provided you?
"A. Only the slope. The sOil information was
verified by at least three other individuals.
"Q. If there is no necessity to correlate the
slope limitations and the soil limitations on the
individual lot site of this development or on the
individual residential properties as proposed, then
what other planning would take place when these rrodules
are sul:mi tted that you might avoid future potential
sewage problem referred to in the DER regulations?
"A. Mr. Sayers, I'm af:;:aid I don't quite understand your question. Are you asking me why I don' t
shoot the slope where the test pit is dug?
"Q. No, I'm asking you if in planning to avoid
potential sewage problems there should be some correlation between the severity of -slope and the severity of
the nature of the soils and if this should be indicated
on the map and that actual planning take place. \mat
·planning took place in regard to this-module and subdivision plan that would indicate that rx:>tential sewage
problems are avoided in this area?

3. There is discussion about soils and other water courses on the tract,
which may need to be relocated, and the fact that there was no correlation
required in advance,concerning' the slope and soils information on individual lots.
4. Mr. Lamereaux testifying on recross examination, N.T. Page 189,· Lines
4 through 25 and Page 190, Lines 1 through 11.
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"A. I was sufficiently satisfied that the soil
and the slope info:rrration on the lots was adequate.
Now, ·if by chance, the tvvo cannot be obtained in the
sane area, I think that will be detennined at the permit
stage. I cannot assl..lire that that is the case in the
planning stages.
"Q.
Isn't it your attitude that all of the problems with regard to this subdivision can be solved at
the permit issuance stage?
"A. No, that is not my attitude at all. I think
that I have taken sufficient precautions in the planning
stages to get general suitability info:rrration."
After a review of all of the evidence presented by appellant, we can
find no basis on which to reverse the decision of DER.

Comm. of

PA~

DER and David T. and Mary Sheila

No. 78-063-W, issued January 31, 1979;

of Falls Township v. Comm. of

PA~

Henry~

Borough of Sayre v.

Intervenors, EHB Docket

Maxwell Swartwood and Conaerned Citizens

DER and Falls Township and Milnes

Co.~

Inter-

venors, EHB Docket No. 79-068-W, issued November 5, 1979.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
· 1.

'I'he board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter

of this appeal.
2.

'I'he burden of proof in this appeal from a DER order issued

pursuant to 25 Pa. Code §71.17 is q:x:m appellant.
3.

DER has not abused its discretion and has properly ordered appellant,

Lathrop TOwnship, to revise its Act 537 plan to accomodate the private request of
one Arthur Kozlowski for a subdivision in Susquehanna County known as lord's
Pond.
4.

Where there is sufficient info:rrration indicating a reasonable

likelihood that

o~-lot

sewage disposal systems will be effective, the plillLning

can be approved inasmuch as the final determination as to the exact location and
the type of disposal system will be made by the sewage enforcement officer at
the permitting stage of developnent.
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..
ORDER
AND NC::W, this

27th day of NO'VEMBER 1979, the appeal of Lathrop

Township Board of SUpervisors is hereby dismissed.

BY:

PAUL E •. WATERS

Chairman

~·;n.·P'~
THOMAS M. BURKE
Member

DATED:

November

27 , 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
( 717) 787-3483
COA PALLETS, INC.

v.
DOCKET NO. 78-144-D
The Clean Streams Law
Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management
Act

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DE-PARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

ADJ UD I CAT I 0 N

December 17, 1979

This matter is before the board on an appeal filed by COA Pallets, Inc.
( COA Pallets ) from an order, dated October 16, 1978, which was issued to COA
Pallets by an authorized agent of the Cocrrnonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department
of Evnironmental Resources ( DER ).
In said order, DER made a finding that COA Pallets had accepted, for
storage and disposal on its premises, several hundred drums containing
industrial wastes and other pollutants.

DER then jound that such activity

subjected COA Pallets to the provisions of The Clean Streams Law1
June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987,
visions of the

cs

a:;r:~nded,

35 P.S. § 691.1,

e~ S8C(._,

Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act1

July 31, 1968, P.L. 788,

cs :::;-;.;;nded_, 35 P.S.

provisions of the rules and
mentioned statutes.

regulat~ons

DER then

foun~

,_o the pro-

( S~~ ACT ) Act of

§ 6001, et seq ...

and to the

adopted pursuant to the above

that COA Pallets was
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Act of

~n

violation of

specific provisions of said statutes and said rules and regulations.

DER

directed COA Pallets to remove all drums, containers, chemicals, industrial
wastes and other pollutants, to dispose of them at an acceptable

disposa~

• site, and to excavate and to remove all soil which had absorbed any spilled
liquid from said containers to an acceptable disposal site.
On November 15, 1978, the appeal of COA Pallets was received by the
·.board.
A hearing on the merits of this appeal was held on April 5 and_on April
6, 1979, before JoanneR. Denworth, Esquire, who was then a member of this
board.
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

COA Pallets operates a facility for the manufacture of pallets on ·
land which is situate along Boot Road in East Caln Township, Chester
County, Pennsylvania.

2.

Grey Olliver ( Olliver ) was the president of COA Pallets at all
times relevant to this proceeding.

3.

Bruce Donald Beitler ( Beitler ) has been employed by DER as a .solid
wastes management specialist since 1971.

Beitler, who works out of

the Norristown Regional Office of DER, is responsible for the
inspection of solid waste disposal sites and for the investigation of
complaints with regard thereto.
·4.

Beitler, upon receiving a complaint that industrial wastes were being
stored on the premises of COA Pallets, visited those premises for the
first time on September 14, 1977, and discussed the complaint with
Olliver.

5.

Olliver admitted t·o Beitler that he and Mr. Jerry Bove had en-tered
into an arrangement under the terms of which Mr. Bove was to be

-
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permitted to store drums containing what Mr. Bove said were
industrial waste materials on COA Pallets property, that thereafter
Mr. Bove was to collect the materials in the drums, that thereafter
Mr. Bove was supposed to remove the drums, that Olliver.was to be
compensated for extending this storage opportunity, that Mr. Bove
deposited many drums on said property during the summer of 1977 and
that Mr. Bove never returned to COA Pallets property to remove either
the drums or the contents thereof.
6.

On September 14, 1977, there were between 800 and 900 fifty-five
gallon drums and between 500.and 600 five gallon pails on the
property occupied by COA Pallets.

7.

The drums were located in three

a~eas,

all of which were to the rear

of the COA Pallets manufacturing building and all of which were open
and unsheltered.

The drums were grduped together and were piled in a

two-tiered arrangement.

Many of the drums had been placed on

pallets.
8.

Every drum.and pail which Beitler examined on September 14,
filled with material.

Many of the drums were open.

197~

was

Many of the

drums had been tipped over and the contents thereof had spilled onto
the ground.
9.

On September 14, 1977, there were strong odors in the area of the
drums, which were quite uncomfortable and which irritated.Beitler's
eyes and nis respiratory tract.

10.

On September 14, 1977, the ground cover in the area in which the
drums were located was discolored and the vegetation appeared to be
dead.
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11.

On September

1~,

1977, Beitler and Stephen Pederson, a fellow

employee, collected a sample from a drum which had bulged and which
was leaking.
and

w~re

They pl~ced a sample bottle- under·- the dripping stream

able to collect the sample.

The bottle containing this

sample was labeled; it was sealed; it was placed .in a cardboard
carton; it was tal$,en to a place where it was received by Purolator
Courier, a delivery service; it was then delivered to the DER
laboratory in Harrisburg.
12.

This sample bottle was received at the DER laboratory
burg.

~n

Harris-

Relevant information with regard to the sample was placed in a

log at the laboratory.

This sample was then analyzed for the

presence of organic compounds by means of infrared spectrophotometry,
ultra-violet spectrophotometry- and gas-chromatographic mass spectrophotometry. _
13.

This sample contained benzine and other organic compounds of various
natures.

14.

Beitler and Pederson returned to that portion of COA Pallets property
where said drums and pails were situate on September 22, 1977; they
collected a sample from one of a

s~ries

of between 80 and 90 drums

which were gray in color, with white labels on which it was noted
that the material inside each drum was sodium copper cyanide.
15.

This sample was obtained by removing a screw-on cap from one of the
drums and drawing

liquid therefrom into a sample bottle.

Following

the taking of this sample, the procedure described in finding of fact
no. 11, i~fra 3 was again followed.
16.

This sample bottle was received at the DER laboratory- in
Harrisburg.

Relevant information with regard to the sample was
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placed in a log at the laboratory.

This sample was, per the written

request of Beitler and Pederson, analyzed for pH, and for the
presence of aluminum, cadmium, chromium, iron, nickel, lead, copper,
zinc and cyanide.

17.

The results of these analyses were as follows:
pH

10.4

Aluminum

500 parts per billion

Cadmium

Less than 10 parts per billion

Chromium

170 parts per billion

Iron

240,000 parts per billion

Manganese

180 parts per billion

Nickel

1,630 parts per billion

Lead

Less than 50 parts per,billion

Copper

10,750 parts per miilion
·2,375 parts per million

Zinc

19,750 parts per million

Cyanide

18.

Beitler returned to that. portion of COA Pallets property where said
drums were situate on March 22, 1978.

He noted a small stream of

material which originated in the area where the drums were placed and
it was runn1ng 1n a northerly direction.

He took a sample of this

stream at a point which was at least 50 feet away from where the
drums were situate.

Following the taking of tnis sample, the

procedure aescribed in finding of fact no. 11,

infra~

was again

followed.

19.

The sample bottle was received at the DER laboratory in Harrisburg.
Relevant information with regard to the sample was placed 1n a log at
the laboratory.

This sample was, per the written request of Beitler,
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..
analyzed for alkalinity, brochemical oxygen demand ( B.O.D. ),
chemical oxygen demand (C.O.D. ), pH, specific conductance and
turbidity, and for the presence of chlorides, iron, ammonia nitrogen,
nitrite nitrogen and Np
20.

3

nitrogen.

The results of these analyses were as follows:
Alkalinity

160 Rarts per million

B.O.D.

36 parts per million

C.O.D.

1,056 parts per million

pH

7.2

Specific conductance

700

turbidity

20

Chlorides

242 parts per million

Iron

23,750 parts per million

Ammonia nitrogen

8.16 parts per million

Nitrite nitrogen

.714 parts per million

nitrogen
.02 parts per million
3
As the result of information which was prese~t on the sides of some
No

21.

of the drums, DER was able to identify some of the entities which had
generated the material which was contained in those drums.

Repre-

sentatives of most of these entities came to the COA Pallets
property, identified the material as wastes having been generated by
their companies and arranged to have that material disposed of in a
proper fashion.
22.

Several months prior to the date of this hearing, the 80 to 90 drums,
the labels upon which indicated that each contained sodium copper
cyanide, were removed by persons unknown to DER.
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DER was never able

to determine what entity generated the material in those 80 to 90
drums or to where that material was removed.
23.

COA Pallets cooperated with DER to the extent that it discontinued
the two tier arrangement of said drums, that it transported several
leaking drums to an area on its property where it had made an excavation, that it lined that excavation with a plastic liner and that it
segregated the drums.

24.

On April

4~

1979, Beitler returned to COA Pallets property and found

that all the pails which had been stored there were gone and that
approximately 300 drums remained.
25.

On April 4, 1979, it was observed that these remaining drums were
rusting.

The pallets upon which some of these drums had been placed

were rotting and breaking, which caused those drums to be not
properly secured.

Some of these drums were uncovered, and, with the

addition of rain and snow, were overflowing.

The liquid in the

remaining drums was discolored and it ga-ve off a chemical odor.
26.

On April 4, 1979, the soil in the_ area'wherein the drums are stored
was even more discolored than it was in 1977 and 1978.

27.

DER did not sample the li_quid in any of the remaining drums on April
4, 1979.

28.

On April 4, 1979, it appeared that the drum the contents of which
were sampled on September 14, 1979, and other drums similar to that
drum were still on COA Pallets property.

29.

At all times between September 14, 1977, and April 4, 1979, chemical
wastes were contained in the drums and pails which were stored on COA
Pallets property.
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30.

DER never conducted any scientific tests of the soil upon which these
drums and pails are and/or were situate.

31.

According to soil maps and other Written soil·data, the soil upon
which these drums are and/or were

sit~ate

is Conestoga silt loam,

which is a well-drained, deep soil.
32.

Although DER never tested or monitored the

ground~ater

in the area of

COA Pallets property, it can reasonably be stated that some of the
chemical wastes contained in any drum or pail stored on COA Pallets
property which leaked; overflowed or was tipped or could leak, overflow or be tipped in the future have reached or will reach the
groundwater under the soil on COA Pallets property.
33.

COA Pallets has never received a permit from DER

und~r

the terms of

which the storage of these chemical wastes was authorized.

34.

DER has never approved the storage of these chemical wastes on COA
Pallets property.
DISCUSSION

We have made a finding of fact that at all times between September 14,
1977, and April 4, 1979, chemical wastes were stored on property of COA Pallets
at first in drums and pails and later only in drums.
This finding was based upon our several findings that:(l) benzene and
other organic compounds were found to exist in a sample drawn from a leaking
drum on September 14, 1977; (2) that many different chemicals, including lar.ge
quantities of iron and cyanide, were found to

ex~st

in a sample drawn from a

drum on September 22, 1977; (3) that a significant amount of iron and ammonia
',:nitrogen and nitrite nitrogen were found to exist in a sample drawn from a
·samll stream of material which originated in the area where the drums and
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pails were placed; (4) that the ground cover in the area in which these drums
and pails are or were located was discolored and that the vegetation in the
area appeared to be dead; (5) that this

m~terial

in the drums and pails had a

strong chemical odor which was irritating to the eyes and to the respiratory
tract; (6) that information found on the sides of some of the drums enabled

DER to identify and to contact some of the entities which had generated the
materials which were found in those drums and pails; and (7) that representatives from those entities came to the storage site, identified the material as
wastes and arranged for the proper disposal of same.
This first mentioned finding was buttressed by the testimony of Beitler
that he was advised by Olliver, president of COA Pallets, on September 14,
1977, that Jerry Bove, the man who brought tnese drums and pails to COA
Pallets property, told Olliver that those drums and pails contained industrial
wastes.

Although Jerry Bove could never be located and although Olliver

refused to testify with regard to this matter at the hearing, we conclude that
the statement attributed to Bove was properly received in evidence as a
declaration against penal and pecuniary interest of both Bove and COA
Pallets.

v.

Cordes~

See Commonwealth v. Nash 457 Pa: 296, 324 A.2d344 (1974); RudisiU
333 Pa. 544, SA... U 217 (1939).

Counsel for COA Pallets, an extremely able trial lawyer, contends that
because DER took no more samples of the contents of any drum being stored on
COA Pallets property after March 22, 1978, and that because DER did not
definitely prove that either of the drums the contents of which were
definitely chemical in nature remained on the property on and after the date
when DER issued the instant

~der

to COA Pallets, we do not have a sufficient

£actual base from which we can conclude that chemical wastes were stored on
this property on and after that date.
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We cannot •agree with this contention.

We have found that on April 4,

1979, the soil in the area where these drums were being stored was even more
discolored than it was on September 14, 1977, that on April 4, 1979, the
liquid in the remaining drums was discolored and, most significantly, that the
liquid in the remaining drums gave off a strong chemical _odor.
We hold that DER produced evidence sufficient to create a presumption
that chemical wastes continued to be stored on property of COA Pallets sub\

sequent to the date when the instant orderwas issued.

COA Pallets completely

failed to rebut that presumption.
We have also made findings of fact that:

(1) on April 4, 1979, almost

six months a-fter the order which is the subject of this appeal was issued,
approximately 300 drums containing chemical waste remained on COA Pallets
property; (2) These drums are rusting;. (3) Some of these drums are not
properly secured; (4) Some of these drums are uncovered; (5)
drums are overflowing; and (6)That

SomePf these

it can reasonably be concluded that

quantities of chemical waste contained in some of these drums will reach the
groundwater under the soil on COA Pallets pro·perty.
We must now decide whether DER had the authority, g1ven the truth of all
of the above findings, to order COA Pallets to remove the drums containing
chemical waste from its property, to dispose of them at an acceptable disposal
site and to excavate and remove all soil which had absorbed any spilled waste
to an acceptable disposal site.
We begin with an examination of the provisions contained in the

supra. In Section 9 (14) of that .Act, 35 P.S.

§

Sw~

Act,

6009 (4), it 1s- provided, as

follows:
,·~.-

"§6009. Prohibited Acts
''It shall be unlawful for any person, municipality,' county, ·or
authority to:

-

?.7F. -

*

*

*

"(4) Store, collect, transport, process or dispose of solid waste
contrary to the rules, regulations, standards or orders of the
department or in such a manner as to create a public nuisance."
In Section 3 (3) of the SWM Act, supra, 35 P.S. 6003 (3), the term "solid
waste" is defined

as

follows:

"§6003. Definitions

*
"(3)

1

*

*

1

Solid Waste means garbage, refuse and other discarded materials
including, but not limited to, solid and liquid waste materials
resulting from industrial, commercial, agricultural and
residential activities."

· We have no difficulty in holding that the chemical waste being stored on
COA Pallets property is
statutory provision.

11 solid

waste" within the meaning of the above

There is no proof that this material was used or useful

in any operation conducted by COA Pallets.

I.t is clear that this material was

discarded liquid waste from industrial activities~
We have made a finding of fact that Olliver, president of COA Pallets,
admitted to Beitler that he and Jerry Bove had entered-into an arrangement
under the terms of which Bove was to be permitted to store this solid waste on
COA Pallets property, that thereafter Bove was to remove this solid waste and
that Olliver was to be compensated for permitting said property to be so
utilized.

Although Olliver refused to testify with regard to this

~ssue

at

the hearing, we hold that the statement attributed to him was properly
received in evidence as an admission against the interest of COA Pallets,

i. This material would also be "industrial waste" as that term is defined in
Section 1 of The Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P.S. § 691.1 and in Section 75.1
of the rules and regulations of DER which are issued under Section 6 of the
SWM Act, supra, 35 P.S. § 6006, at 25 Pa. Code § 75.1.

..
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Olliver's principal.

See Wsstern Union Te'L. Co. v. N.C. Di1?enzi~ Inc:.~ 442 F.

Supp. 1 (D.C. Pa., 1977); Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Brooks~ 57 P~. 339 (1868).
Unfortunately for COA Pallets, Bove disappeared before he removed this
chemical waste

an~

COA Pallets was placed in a position of having to store

this solid waste on a more permanent basis than was contempl_ated. 2
The next question is has_ COA Pallets stored this solid waste contrary to
· the rules and regulations of DER or in such a manner as to create a public
nuisance.
In Section 75.28 of the· rules and it!gulations of DER,

SWM Act,smpra,

issu~d

under the

25 Pa. Code § 75.28, it is provided, in relevant part, as
~

follows:

"§75.28. General Standards for Storage of Solid Waste.
~a)
The storage of all solid waste shall be practiced so as to
prevent the attraction, harborage or breeding of insects or rodents
and to eliminate conditions harmful to public health or which create
safety hazards, odors, unsightliness and public nuisances.
''(b) A sufficient number of containers shall be provided to
contain all waste materials generated during periods between
regularly scheduled collections.
"(.c) Individual containers or bulk containers utiliz~d for the
storage of solid waste shall have the following physical characteristics:
(1) Constructed in such manner as to be easily handled for
collection.
(2) Constructed of rust and corrosion resistant materials.
(3) Equipped with tight~fitting lids.
(4) Constructed in such manner as to be watertight, leakproof, weather-proof, insect-proof and rodent-proof.
1
'(d) Individual containers shall be used and maintained so as to
prevent public nuisances.

2. The fact that Bove breached his contract with COA Pallets by failing to
remove this solid waste does not absolve COA Pallets from responsibility with
regard to this solid waste because COA Pallets was not blameless ·with regard
to the arrangement whereby this solid waste was placed on its land. See.

PhiZadel.phia Chewing Gum Corp. v. Cormnon:wealth of
Environmental-Resources~

Penvtsylvania~ Depar~:zent

3_5 J?a. Cmwlth 443, 387 A.2d 142, 150, 152-. (1978).
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of

*
11

(e)
waste.u

*

*

Disposal containers shall be acceptable for storage of solid

We hold that COA Pallets has violated this
particulars which are as follows:

regu~ation

in several

DER has demonstrated that the solid waste

contained in these drums has either leaked or overflowed therefrom, that some
of the drums are and have been uncovered, that some of these drums are not
secured on pallets in a manner which will prevent them from tipping and
leaking, that the solid waste contained in these drums gives off an irritating
chemical odor, that at least at one time cyanide was present in at least one
such drum, that the solid waste contained in some of these drums has reached
th~

groundwater and that there is a reasonable likelihood that addtional

quantities of the solid waste contained in some of these drums will reach the
groundwater.
We next need to inquire as to whether COA Pallets has violated this
regulation in that it has maintained a public nuisance by reason of the manner
in which this chemical solid waste has been stored on its property.

v. Department of

Envi~onmental Resources~

In Elias

1 EHB 176 (1972) (EHB Docket No. 72-

153), affirmed as modified, 10 Pa. Cmwlth 489, 312 A.2d"486 (1973), we stated
that

11

A public nuisance is the doing of or the failure to do something which

injuriously affects the safety, health or morals of the public, or works some
substantial annoyance, inconvenience, or injury to the public, and as a
nuisance which

ca~ses

hurt, inconvenience, or damage to the public generally,

or such part of the public as necessarily comes into contact with it in the
exercise of a public or common right.

It is a condition of things which is

prejudicial to the health, comfort, safety, property, sense of decency, or
morals of the citizens at large, .resulting either from an act not warranted by
law, or from neglect of a duty imposed by law."
~
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We are convinced that both

pr~or

to and subsequent to the date when the

instant order was issued there was a significant and, indeed, real danger to
the safety and health of the public caused by the improper storage by COA
Pallets of hundreds of 55 gallon drums filled with chemical solid waste.

It

cannot be denieu that anyone coming into contact with this chemical solid
waste could suffer injury and it is also true that contamination or the
potential of contamination to the groundwater caused by the leaking of this
chemical solid waste thereto could adversely affect the public health.

We

hold, therefore, that COA Pallets has maintained a public nuisance on its
_Property.
DER has the power, under and by virtue of the provisions contained in
Section 1917-A of the Administrative Code, Act of April 9, 1929, P.L. 177,
added December 3, 1970, 71 P.S. 510-17, to order such a
present to be abated and removed.
that portion of itsorder

nu~sance

as is here

DER has properly exercised such power in

to COA Pallets of October 16, 1978, in which DER

directed COA Pallets to remove all drums and containers, chemicals, industrial
wastes, and other pollutants which have been deposited on the site of COA
Pallets.
Before we address the remaining directives contained in said order

we

will deal with certain other issues which have been raised by DER.
DER contends that COA Pallets has violated Section 7 (a) of the SWM Act,

supra, 35 P.S.

6007 (a), in that COA Pallets has used its land as a solid

waste processing or disposal area of a solid waste management system without
first obtaining a permit from DER.
COA Pallets

h~s

certainly not utilized its land to process this chemical

solid waste 3 and there is no proof that it ever intended so to do.

Further

. 3. In Section 75.1 in the rules and regulations of DER, supra, 25 Pa. Cads
75.1, the term "processing of wastes" is defined as "any technology applierJ
for the purpose of reducing the bulk of solid waste materials or any
technology designed to convert part or all of the waste materials fer re1_:~,
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11

more, although by reason of the inattentiveness of COA Pallets some of this
chemical solid waste was "disposed of" when it leaked or spilled from the
drums and pails, it cannot be stated or implied that this land is a solid
waste disposal area.
It is clear that this land was utilized as a solid waste storage area.
We cannot point to any geperal requirement that one must have a permit to
store solid waste on his land, although it can be argued that when one is
storing "hazardous waste" on his land, as that term is defined in Section 75.1
of the rules and regolations

of DER, supra, '25 Pa. Code § 75.1, such a permit

~s necessary. 4
Since we h~ve already held that DER has' the right to require COA Pallets
to remove this chemical solid waste from its property, we need not now decide
whether COA Pallets was also in violation of the SWM Act for failing to have a
permit.
DER next contends that COA Pallets has violated Section 9 (1) of the SWM
Act,supra,

35 P.S. §6009 (1), by permitting the dumping or depositing of

these solia wastes onto the surface of the ground without first obtaining a

4. In 25 Pa. Code §75.1 the term "hazardous waste" is defined as "a solid
waste, or combination of solid wastes, which because of its quantity,
concentration, or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristics may (A)
cause, or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase
in serious, irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness; or (b) pose a
substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the environment
when improperly treated, stored, transported, or disposed of or otherwise
managed".
We would have no difficulty in holding that any drum in which there was
contained cyanide in the concentration present in the drum the contents of
which were sampled on September 22, 1977, contained "hazardous \vaste".
It can be argued that by virtue of the language contained in 25 Pa.
Code § § 75.31 (c)(4) and 75.31 (d), any site upon which "hazardous waste" is
to be stored should be a site for the use of which a permit must be issued.

"
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permit from DER.

By reason of the cavalier manner

~n

which this chemical

solid waste was stored, some of it was deposited on the surface of the
ground.

Although it can be argued that COA Pallets was required to secure a

permit for the reason that it knew or

~hould

have known that such improper

storage would lead to leaking or spillage, we are not confident that this is
the type of dumping or depositing of solid waste with which the legislature
was concerned when it enacted Section 9 (1) of the AGt.

Again, we need not ·

decide this issue in light of our earlier holding in support of this \order.
The second statute to which , according to DER, COA Pallets is subject by
reason of its chemical solid waste storage activity is TheClean Streams Law.
DER directs our attention to the provisions contained in Section 402 of

supra, 35 P.S.

TheClean Streams Law,
11

§

691.402, as follows:

§691.402. Potential Polfution .

.

(a) Whenever the board5 finds that any act~v~ty, not otherwise
requiring a permit under this act, including but not limited to the
impounding, handling, storage, transportation, processing or
disposing of materials or substances, creates a danger of pollution
of the waters of the Commonwealth or that regulation of the activity
is necessary to avoid such pollution, the board may, by rule or
regulation, requi~e that such activity be conducted only pursuant to
a permit issued by the department or may otherwise establish the
conditions under which such activity shall be conducted, or the board
may issue an order to a person or municipality regulating a
particular activity. Rules and regulations adopted. by the board
pursuant to this section shall give .the persons or municipalities
affected a reasonable period of time to apply for and obtain any
permits required by such rules and regulations.
11

(b) Whenever a permit is required by rules and regulations
issued pursuant to this section, it shall be unlawful for a person or
municipality to conduct the activity regulated except pursua~t to a
permit issued by the department. Conducting such activity without a
permit, or contrary to the terms or conditions of a permit or conducting an activity contrary to the rules and regulations of the
11

5. By virtue of the prov~s~ons contained in Section 1901-A of the Administrative Code, supra~ 71 P.S. 510-1(22), DER assumed the duties of the Sanitary
Water Board, wh~ch is the "board" referred to in this provision.
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board or conducting an activity contrary to an order issued by the.
department, is hereby declared to be a nuisance."
DER found, and we cerfainly agree, that the storage of these chemical
solid_wastes by COA Pallets created a danger of pollution of the waters of the
Cornmonwelath, in this case the groundwaters.
DER has, in accordance with this statutory provision, established the
conditions under which the storage of such substances could be conducted.

As

we have seen, the Environmental Quality Board regulated the storage of solid
waste when it adopted Section 75.28 of the rules and regulations of DER, 25
Pa. Code §75.28.
regulation.

As we have already held, COA Pallets has violated this

Furthermore, the Environmental Quality Board adopted Section

101.3 of the rules and regula.tions of DER, 25 Pa. Code§ 101. ~. in which it ~s
provided, in part, as follows:
"§101. 3. Activities utilizing polluting substances.
il(a) All persons and municipalities engaged in an act~v~ty which
includes the impoundment, production, processing, transportation,
storage, use, application or disposal of polluting substances shall
take all necessary measures to prevent such substances from reaching
waters of the Commonwealth, directly or indirectly, through accident,
carelessness, maliciousness, hazards of weather or from any other
cause."
COA Pallets has violated this regulation by reason of the improper manner
~n

which this chemical solid waste has been stored.

COA Pallets has conducted

a regulated activity contrary to established rules and regulations of DER.
such, COA Pallets has cormnitted a public
(b) of The Clean Streams Law,

SU?ra~

nu~sance,

35 P.S.

§

as declared in Section 402

691.402 (b).

DER had the right to issue an order to COA Pallets to abate this

nu~sance

under and by virtue of the provisions contained in Section 610 of The Clean
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As

..
Streams Law, suvra
.. _,

35 P.S. §691.610 6 and under and by virtue of the pro-

visions contained in Section 1917-A of the Administrative Code, supra.:
The only remaining questions are whether DER had the right to require·COA
Pallets to dispose of this chemical solid waste.at a site approved by DER and
whether DER had the right to require COA Pallets to excav_&te all soil that has
absorbed any spilled liquid from these containers and to remove such soil to a
site approved by DER.
If DER did not have the right to require COA Pallets to dispose of this
material at a site approved by DER, there could again be

create~

the very

problem which DER sought here to abate and there could be created a far more
t

serio~s problem.

6.

If 300 fift~-five gallon drums of chemical solid waste could

Section 610 of The Clean Streams L"aw provides as follows:

"§691. 610. Enforcement orders
"The department may issue such orders as are necessary to aid in the
enforcement of the provisions of this act. Such orders shall include, but
shall not be limited to, orders modifying, suspending or revoking permits and
orders requiring persons or municipali"ties to cease operations of an.
establishment which, in the course of its operation, has a discharge which is
in violation of any provision of this act. Such an order may be issued if the
department finds that a condition existing in or on the operation involved LS
causing or is creating a danger of pollution of the waters of the Commonwealth, or if it finds that the permittee, or any person or municipality is in
violation of any relevant provision of this act, or of any relevant rule,
regulation or order of the board or relevant order of the department:
Provided, however, That an order affecting an operation not directly related
to the condition or violation in question, may be issued only if -~~e department finds that the other enforcement procedures, penalties and remedies
available under this act would probably not be adequate to effect prc:npt or
effective correction of the condition or violation. The department may, in
its order, require compliance with such conditions as are necessary to prevent
or abate pollution or effect the purposes of this act. An order issued under
this section shall take effect upon notice, unless the order specifies otherwise. An appeal to the board of the department's order shall not act as a
supersedeas: Provided, however, That, upon application and for cause shown,
~-the board or the Commonwealth Court may issue such a supersedeas.
The right
·of the department to issue an order under this section is in addition ·to any
-penalty which may be imposed pursuant to this act. The failure to comply wi~~
any such order is hereby declared to be a nuisance."
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be deposited in an area over which DER had no control there could be an
extre~ely serious health hazard created.

be permitted

It is absolutely essential that DER

to have control over the dis.posi tion of this material and we

urge COA Pallets to permit no further action with regard to such disposition
without first securing approval therefor from DER. 7
The final issue in this matter is whether DER rightfully required COA
Pallets to excavate and to properly dispose of all soil on its property which
has absorbed any spilled liquid from these containers.
It is clear that chemical solid wastes from these drums and pails reached
the soil on COA Pallets property in the area where these drums and pails were
stored.

This was apparent by reason of the continuing discoloration of the

ground cover.
If DER had performed appropriate testing of this soil, we would have been
given insight into whether this soil was so adversely affected.by the
discharge of these chemical solid wastes as to then create or as to
potentially create a health hazard.
Until such time as DER can prove that it

~s

environmentally necessary for

there to be excavation and proper disposal of any soil on COA Pallets
property, we will not affirm that portion of the order of October 16, 1978, Ln
which such action was directed.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

This board has jurisdiction over the parties to this appeal and
of the subject matter hereof.

7. We are, to say the least, dismayed over what appears to be the
unauthorized disposition of 80 to 90 drums which did contain or may have
contained cyanide.

See finding of fact no.
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22,

~~Y!.-'!1-.~.

..
2.

COA Pallets stored "solid waste" on its property as that term.is
defined in Section 3 (3) of the SWM Act, 35 P.S. §6003 (3).

3.

COA Pallets stored this solid waste on its property pursuant to
an arrangement negotiated by its president, for

p~cuniary

gain,

and a third person.

4.

COA Pallets has violated the provisions contained

~n

Section

~

(4) of the SWM Act, 35 P.S. § 6009 (4), by reason of the facts

that COA Pallets (a) stored solid waste on its property contrary
to the provisions contained in

Se~tion

75.28 of the rules and

regulations of DER, 25 Pa. Code §75.28 and (b) created a public
nuisance by reason of such storage.

5.

COA Pallets has created a danger of pollution of the waters of
the-Commonwealth by reason of the improper manner

~n

which it

~n

Section

stored chemical solid waste on its property.
6.

COA Pallets has violated the provisions contained

101. 3 of the rules and regulations of DE'R, 25 Pa. Code § 101. 3, by
failing to take all necessary measures to prevent the chemical
solid wastes stored on its property from reaching waters of the
Commonwealth.
7.

COA Pallets has, by such violation of Section 101.3 of the

rules

and regulations of DER, maintained a public nuisance on its
property, per the provisions contained in Section 402 (b) of The
Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S. § 691.402 (b).
8.

-

DER had the right to issue an order to COA Pallets to abate the
nuisance which it created and maintained under and by virtue of
the provisions contained in Section 1917-A of the

Adminis~rative

Code, 71 P.S. § 510-17 and under and by virtue of the provisi-Jr;s
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contained 1n Section 610 of The Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S.
691.610.
9.

DER properly exercised its discretion 1n this- matter by issuing
an o·rder to COA Pallets to remove all drums and containers,
chemicals, industrial wastes and other pollutants which are on its
property and to dispose of them at a site approved by DER.

10.

DER can not require COA Pallets to excavate soil on its property
and to remove such soil to a site approved by DER, until such
time as DER can prove, by scientific testimony or other appropriate measures, that such soil has been contaminated and
constitutes a present or potential health hazard.
0 R DE R

AND NOW, to-wit, this

17th day of ____D~e_c_e_m~b_e_r_______ ,

19~,

it is

ordered that the appeal of COA Pallets, Inc. from that portion of the order
issued to it by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental
Resources, dated October 16, 1978, under which COA Pallets, Inc. is required
to remove all drums and containers, chemicals, industrial ·wastes and other
pollutants which have been deposited on its site and dispose of them at a site
approved by said department is dismissed.
It 1s further ordered that the appeal of COA Pallets, Inc. from that
portion of the order issued to it by said d apartment on the above date under
which COA Pallets, Inc. 1s required to excavate and remove soil on its
property which may·have absorbed chemical solid waste is sustained.
ENVIRONHENTAL HEARING BOARD

.---·)

vf./() ~
PAUL E. WATERS "

Chairman
Date
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blatkstone Building
. First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Petmsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

'

ALLEGHENY CCXJNTY SANITARY AUI'HORITY

.

Docket No.

78-053-B

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPINION AND ORDER
SUR DER l-OriON TO QUASH APPEAL·
Appellant, Allegheny County Sanitary Authority, (Alcosan) , on or
about O::tober 28, 1978, filed an application with the Departrrent of Enviiormantal
Resources (DER) for partial reirnbursemmt of the cost of operating its sewage treatment and collection facilities during 'the year 1976 as provided for by Act 339, the l!ct

.

of August 20, 1953, P.L. 1217, as amended, 35 P.S. Section 701, et seq, (Act 339).
The DER by letter dated March 31, 1978, infonned Alcosan thqt certain of the

1

seV~&age

collection facilities descril::ed in its application, including the Turtle Creek and

Charti~rs Creek interceptors were ineiigible for funding.

The letter stated that

Alcosan had previously been "infonned that those facilities

'Mere

funding by letter dated August 16 , 1960.

meligible for

Alcosan filed an appeal fran the DER 1 s

March 31, 1978, letter asserting that it is aggrieved by the DER 1 s refusal to

"incll.Xie all of the interceptor

seVIer

facilities of the Authority as eligible

for participation under l!ct 339 for the year 1976".
The DER has filed a notion to quash appeal contending that Alcosan
is precll.Xied at this tir.e fran contesting DER 1 s detennination of ineligibility
of these collection facilities l:ecause the detenninaticn was In3de by the Depart:rre..'it
of Health, the predecessor agency to the DER, by an August 16, 1950, letter to
Alcosan and Alcosan 1 s failure to appeal the August 16, 1960, act.i8:: of t.'1e
Department of Health caused the decision to beo::xre final, precludir::r l>lcosan frcr;-,
contesting it at a later date.

The DER also contends that Alcos.:.:. ·.. ·a." agqrievee ...

1. Act 339 :;r:::-vides, i>;ter alia, that the Corrronwealth will f.:(> a ~a-..:i!e:..=:". of
-- · 2% of. the cost of o;>erating, mintaining, repairi.."ig, replacing a..-d o::l~0r ~':-.~·.,:::=· ·
relat.lng to se\·::r: ·. :.reatr.ent plants.
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July 13, 1961, and July 18, 1961, when the Departmmt of Health awarded
Alcosan payrrents under llct 339 which did not include subsidies for the collection
facilities in question and thus Alcosan should have appealed at that time.
Alcosan has opposed the DER's 110tion to quash; and both parties have sul:mi.tted
briefs in support of their respective positions.
The DER in its brief cites Standard Lime and Refraateries Co. vs.

DER, 2 Pa. Ccmoon....ealth Ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383 (1971) and DER v. WheeUng-Pittsb!JI'gh
SteeZ Corp., 22 Pa. Ccmoon....ealth ct. 380, 348 A.2d 765 (1975), affimed at
473 Pa. 432, 375 A.2d 320 (1977), for the proposition that failure to exhaust
available administrative remedies renders an agency decision final and imnune
fran a subsequent attack on the nerits.
The Ccrnoonwealth COurt in BethZehem SteeZ Corporation vs. Comm. of Pa. DER.
Pa. Ccrnoon....ealth ct. _ _, 390 A.2d 1383 (1978) recently addressed the question
of finality of an administrative decision and its affect on a subsequent related
proceeding before the administrative agency.

The Ccrnoon....ealth COurt limited the

applicability of its decision in WheeZing-Pittsb!JI'gh to instances where a party
attempts to collaterally attack a fin~ DER order in a proceeding to enforce the
order.

The COurt stated that the doctrine of res judicata should be applied to

decide whether a person is barred fran disputing an earlier DER detennination "in
For res judicata to cx:ne into

an entirely new proceeding before the DER".
play, four elerrents must be present:
(2)

identity of cause of action;

(3)

'(1)

identity of the thing sued for;

identity of the parties;

and (4) identity

in the quality of the parties for or against whan the claim is made.

BethZehem

SteeZ Corp. vs. DER. supra. and. Primrose Mining Ina. vs. DER.
EHB Docket No. 77-184-B (issued October 4, 1978).
We are .unable to say, based on the record before the board, that the
first element, the identity of the' thing sued for, is the sane in this appeal as
in the original Deparbrent of Health action.

Appellant contends that the

Departmmt of Health's detennination was only for the year 1959 and should not
in any way be interpreted as a decision on applications for funding sul:mi.tted
in subsequent years.

Alcosan, as all other applicants for funds, must sul:mi.t a

separate application for each year that it seeks reilnburserrent.

that the Departmmt of Health's determination of eligibility for funds for the

:;·: u- 1::'59 can no longer be challenged.

However, we are unwilling to say that the

ce·.::isi.::,;1 is also determinative of the eligibility of the se1h>age facilities

op:·raL:1g during 1976.
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~

We agree that the

August 16, 1960, letter constitutes a final action of the Departmmt of Health
a~d

I
.·

Apr;:ellant also asserts that the application for funds for 1976 is
distinct, unique and different fran the application which was rejecte:l in 1960.
We are unable to tell fran the record before us whether or not the differences
in the applicatiors are significant enough to cause a change in the "identity of
.
.
the thing sued for". Also, we are cognizant of the fact that 17 years have passed

since the decision was made, during which tiJre the DER has adopted regulations
governing the eligibility of sewerage facilities (September 2, 1971) and later
amended those sane regulations (April 7, 1975).

We are unable to tell whether the

DER is .aPJ?lyi.ilg the sarre legal and factu;:;l criteria in evaluating the eligibility

for funding of sewerage collection facilities.

An apr;:eal should be dismissed

before hearing only when a case is clear and free fran doubt and all doubts must
be resolved against the rroving party.
264 A.2d 597 (1970).
opr:ortunity

Davis v. Pennzoil Co., 438 Pa. 194,

Thus, we are of the view that the apr;:ellant should have the

:to .show why the sewage facilities Cjescribed in its October 28, 1977,

application are eligible for funding under ACt 339.
ORDER
AND NCM, this 1st day of February, 1979, it is pereby ordered that
DER' s petition to quash apr;:eal is denied.

The DER shall file a pre-hearing rrerrorandum in accordance with the
requiranents of the l:oard' s Pre-Hearing Order No. 1 dated April 29, 1978,
within 15 days after receipt of this order.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

THCMAS M. BURKE

Bember
cc: Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apartments
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120
For the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania,
Department of Environmental Resources:
Howart J. Wein 1 Esquire
Western Regional Office
1200 KOssman Building
Forbes at Stanwi..'<
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
For the Apr;:ellant/Respondent/Defendant:
Robert F. Stone, Esquire
Fine, Perlow and Stone
1531 Frick Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
DATED:
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLI'ANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylv~nia 17 I 01
(717) 787·3483

Docket No.

H. L. KENNEDY

78-035-B

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF I'ENNSYLV ANIA
DEI'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
..QPJNICN &· .QRlJER.
SUR "APPELUINT Is PEI'ITICN "FOR "DISCXJVERY
Appellant, H. L. KennedY, on March 31, 1978, filed with this
l::oard a request for a subpoena for the production of certain. documents fran

the Department of Environmental Resources (DER).

The DER, on April 24, 1978,

filed an answer objecting to the·. issuance· of the subpoena on. the basis that
the documents requested are irrelevant to this appeal,
identified with the requisite specificity.

conf~dential

and not.

Both parties have sul:mitted briefs

in support of their positions and the matter is

rAJW

before the board for

disposition.
The_ appeal is fran the DER 1 s refusal to issue a rni)':le drainage·
pennit to

ap~llant

to conduct a surface mining operation in the Big Sandy Creek

Watershed of Wharton Tc:Mnship,

Fayette County.

The DER 1 s denial letter states

in part:
" ••• As we discussed.with you at:·our Jlpril 16, 1976, rreeting,

part of our review of the potential environmental effects
of your operation· consisted of a study undertaken by
Frank T. Caruccio of Cargeid International under contract
with the Department. As you are aware, this study consisted
of, arrong other things,· an analysis of core samples fran
the area of your proposed operation.
"Based on our review, we = t deny your pennit application
#3374SM74. ·Your proposed operation has the potential for
causing pollution, inCluding acid mine drainage, to the surface·
and groillldwaters and, therefore, threatens the protected uses
and water quality of the receiving stream. In addition, your
proposed operation threatens the environmental and recreational
values of the area."
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Appellant 1 s discovexy request focuses on three areas, the study
by Frank T. Caruccio, the dis!X)sition by the DER of other applications for

pennits to mine in Wharton Township,· and water quality re!X)rts on the Big Sandy
Creek and Meadow Run Watersheds.

I.

Caruccio Study.
In paragraph 1 of its request, appellant asks the DER to produce:

"1. Copies of all re!X)rts prepared by Dr. Frank T. Caruccio and/or
Cargied International concerning surface mining operations in
Wharton Township, Fayette County.' It is noted ~t two re!X)rts
specifically deal. with the pro!X)sed Kennedy Strip site operation
and the Appellant believes there were at least 15 sites studied and/
or re!X)rted on by Dr. Caruccio and/or Cargied International."
The DER initially objects to furnishing appellant with the re!X)rts
prepared by Frank T. Caruccio (Caruccio re!X)rts) other than those rep::>rts which
relate to the site for which appellant has sought the mine drainage penni t
(Kennedy site) for reason that the re!X)rts are irrelevant to this appeal.
Section 21.15 (d) of the board 1 s rules of procedure states that the
scope of discovexy shall be consistent with the rules of practice in the Courts
of Ccrcm:m Pleas of the Ccmronwealth.

Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure (Pa.R.C.P.)

4007 (a) provides that the scope of discovexy is limited to "any matter, not
privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the action and
will substantially aid in the preparation of the pleadings or the preparation
or trial of the case."
discoverable.

Thus, matters which are clearly irrelevant are not

"Where discovery seeks to establish facts_, which even if established

would have no legal significance or affect, discovexy will be denied.
5 ANDERSON PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACTICE, §400. 94."

v.

Pennsbu:ry ViZW.ge Condominiwn

DER, EHB Doc:ket No. 76-028-c (Opinion and Order issued July 12, 1976).

In this case, the DER contends that it did not rely on the Caruccio

rep::lrts, other than those which specifically analyze the Kennedy site, in making
its decision.

Even so, we are not prepared to say that the Caruccio rep::>rts are

manifestly irrelevant to this case.

Given the DER's pre-hearing rrerrorandum which

indicates that the DER will present much watershed oriented evidence including
testirrony of aquatic surveys, hydrologic surveys and hydrogeochemiCal surveys
of the watershed, we are unable, on the record before us, to state that the
Caruccio rep::>rts on the watershed are irrelevant.

If there is any doubt as to

whether discovexy is withi1·1 Rule 4007 (a), the discovery should be allOVJed.

Yoffee v.

Go~in, 90 Dauph. 39, 45 D & C 2d 318 (1968) and Gagliandi v. Tozzi, 44 D & C 492 (1968).
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The DER also asserts that the caruccio reports, except for those which
analyze the Kermedy site, result fran

·

cest borings and drillings taken by

applicants other than appellant and that under §4 (a) (1) of the Surface Mining
Conservation and Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P.L. 1198, as amended,
52 §1396. 4 (a)"(l), infonnation which results fran t-:st borings and d.rillings is
cxmfidential and thus privileged.

Section 4 (a) (1) of the Surface Mining Conservation

and ~larnation Act provides, in part, that:
"The infonna.tion resulting ·fran test borings, shall be deemed
confidential infonnation and shall not ·be deared a natter of
oublic record. n
The purpose of the confidentiality provision is to assure that the infonnation
derived fran the test d.rillings and sul:rnitted to the DER .is not disclosed to the
econanic canpetitors of the applicant.
PrivilP.OP.Ci infm:mat-ion is nrotected fran discoverv bv Pa.R.C.P.

~4007(a)

which defines the sccpe of discovexy and Pa.R.C.P. 4011 which places limitations.
upon discovel:t•

Rule 4007(a) p~vides that discove:cy is limited to "any matter

not privileged••• " and Rule 4011 provides that:

"No discove:cy or inspection

shall be pennitted which ••• (c) relates to natter which is priviliged ••• II

Pri-

viliged infonna.tion includes records and other confidential infonna.tion which. are
protected frc:m disclosure by statute.

SA ANDERSeN PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE

§4011.223 ahd GCODRICH AMRAM §40ll(c):l.

In Appeal. of Hil.ton, 199 Pa. Super. 586,

186 A.2d 635 (1962), the Permsylvania Superior Court held that Section 4 (e) of the
County 1\Ssessrrent Act, Act of June 21, 1939, P.L. 626, 72 P.S. 5452.4 exerrpts
·certain infonna.tion from discove:cy.

Section 4 (e) lists as a duty of the Board of

Property Assessnent, Appeal and Feview the requirerrent "It]o establish and main-

tain in its office records of cubical contents of buildings, surveys, maps, sales
and assessnents and with the exception of the. cubical rontents, records and sales
records, to pe:rmit inspection there<;lf by the public at all tirres during office
hours".

The Court stated that "the records of the Board which are not nade sub-

ject to public inspection mder Section 4 (e) of the County Assessor's law are of a

confidential nature and protected f=m discovecy mder the procedural rules and
the law".

Id. 199 Pa. Super. 586 at 590. See also M:rr>ks Appeal., 121 Pa. Super;·

181 (1936).
It appears that when the legislature decides that the public interest ..
favors withholding certain information from public disclosure, the Court will respect
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the legislature's decision and treat the information as privileged under
Pa.R.C.P. 40ll(c).

Hence, the DER need not produce the infoll!lation contained

in the Caruccio reports which results fran the test l.::ormgs subnitted by applicants
other· than appellant.

However, any information fran the Caruccio reports which

the DER relied on in formulating the decision to deny appellant's application shall,
notwithstanding the fact that it might be deaned confidential by Section 4 (a) (1)
of the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclanation Act;

be produced as such

information will, in any event, be (or should be) disclosed a1; trial.

II.

Applications for Pemri.ts to Mine in Wharton Township.
In paragraph 3 of its request, appellant asks the DER to produce:

"3. Copies of all mine c4:"ainge pennit applications which were
filed with the Departnent of Environrrental Resources concerning
strip mine operations in the Big Sandy Run and Meadow Run Watersheds
of Wharton Township, Fayette County, Pennsylvania and sore indication
as to how rrany of the said applications were· granted; ·how rrany were
denied; and how many are still pending."
·
The DER in its brief has stated that it will provide appellant with a
list of narres of the applicants who have requested approval to conduct surface
mining in the Big Sandy creek Watershed of Wharton Township.

However, i:t objects

to producing the actual mine drainage applications because it believes the
applications are irrelevant to this ·appeal and constitute confidential. infoll!lation
under Section 4 (a) (1) of the Surface Mining Conservation and

Recl~tion

Act.

With respect to relevance, appellant is alleging that the DER has. discriminated
against appellant in its review and issuance of permits to mine in the Big Sandy
Creek Watershed of Wharton Township, apparently to the extent that the discrimination
constitutes a violation of the equal protection clause of the 5th and 14th Arrendrrents of' the U. S. Constitution.
diffi~t

allegation to prove;

We agree with the DER that this is an extremely
however, as we stated in U. S. Steel v. DER,

EHB Docket No. 72-397 (Opinion and Order issued October 31, 1974), the burden of
proving facts which support appellant's contention should not be rrade rrore difficult
by withholding this information; especially when producing these docurrents will
irop::lse little or no burden upon the DER.
Sale of the information given

in the applications results fran test

l.::orings and thus haTa been declared confidential by Section 4 (a) (1) of the Surface
Mining Conservation and Reclarration Act.

For the reasons previously stated herein,

the DER is permitted, under Pa.R.C.P. §40ll(c) to withhold that information fran
discovery.
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III.

Water Quality Reports.
Appellant in paragraph 2 of its request asks the DER to ·produce:
"2. Copies of all .rep:>rts, surveys or analysis or other
dOCUirellts relating to certain ·water quality reports concerning
Big Sandy Run and the Meadow Run Watersheds of Wharton Township,
Fayette ColUlty I Pennsylvania. n
The DER objects to producing the docurrents requested by paragr:aph 2

of appellant's request for subpoena on the basis that the appellant has not specified
the infonnation sought with sufficient specificity to enable the DER to respond.
Discovecy will be refused when the scope of the inquiry is not clear and is vague
(SA ANDERSOO PENNSYLVANAIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE §4011.101) or -is not limited by

tin-e

( SA ANDERSON PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PAAcriCE §4011. 98) •
Appellant, at page 13 of its_ brief, has agreed to limit the request to:
water quality reports and analyses pertaining to
the. Big Sandy Creek Watershed and the Meadow Run ~vatershed
conducted for or on behalf of DER between the tin-e Kennedy
sul:mitted his application to DER (December 19, 1974) and the
time DER denied the application (February 15, 1978) and all
water quality reports pertaining to the Big Sandy Creek and
Meadow Run Watershed consulted. or referred .to by DER in connection with its review of Kennedy's application witlx>ut ·
regard to when, by whcm or for whcm such reports or analyses
were prepared."
"· .. all

We believe that this limitation on appellant's request enables the DER

to identify the infonnation requested and thus adequately rreets the DER's objection.
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AND NCM, this 6th day of Februai:y, 1979, it is hereby ordered that

a -subpoena is issued to appellant, H. L. Kennedy to require .the production of the
· following dOCI.l!rel1ts fran the DER:
1.

The documents requested by paragraph 1 of appellant's. March 19, 1978,

letter requesting subpoena;

except that the DER need not produce infonnation which

results fran the test borings of applicants for pexmits other than appellant unless
the· DER relied on the infonnation in fonnulating its decision to deny appellant's.
.· '
awlication for permit.
2.

All water quality reports and analyses pertaining to the Big

Sandy creek Watershed and the .Meadow Run Watershed conducted. for or on behalf of
DER between the time Kennedy sul::mitted his application to DER (December 19, 1974) an:i
the time DER denied the application (February 15, 1978), and all water quality
reports pertaining to the Big Sandy creek and Meadow Run Watersheds consulted or .
referred to

py

)

m;R in connection with its review of Kenrie:ly's application. without

regard to when, by whan or for whan such reports or analyses were prepared •.
3.

The dOCI.l!rel1~ request~ by paragraph 3 of appellant's March 19, 1978,

letter requesting subpoena, except that the DER need not produce that information
which results fran the test borings of the applicants.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

..

·~··;»1_:··p~

THCMAS M. BURKE

Member

cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apaitrrents
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Camonweal th of Pennsylvania,
Departrrent of Enviromrental Resources: .
Elissa A. Parker, Esquire
Gary wruanan, Esquire
Western Regional Office
505 Executive House Apts.
1200_Kossman Building
AND
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Forbes at Stanwix
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
For the Appellant/ResJ:X:lndent/Defendant:
John A. Bonya, Esquire
Mack arrl Bonya
134 South Sixth Street
Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701
DATED:

February 6, 1979

prg
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD
Blackstone Buildina
First Floor Annex

112 Market Street

HarrisbulJ, Ptnnsylv~nia 171 01
(717) 787-3483

Docket No.

78-162-B

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATICN

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEI'ARTMENT OF ENVIHONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPTIUON AND ORDER

The Department of Envirororental Resources (DER) has filed a notion

to dismiss an apt:eal by united States Steel Co:rp:>ration (USSC) fran a denial
of an application for a detennination of minor significance

ui'lder

25 Pa. Code

§l23.l(a) (9) for ~ssiorls from three blast furnace casthotlses.
The DER, in its notion, contends that the awlicciti6n does not,
as a matter of

iq.w,

satisfy the requirerrents of 25 Pa. Code §123.l(a) (9) because

USSC admits in its application that the fugitive emissions from its blast furnaces
are uncontrolled.

Paragraph 5E of the application form asks the applicant to

give a "Description of Control Devices, Control Measures, Etc." for the source.
·In resp:>nse, USSC a.iiswered "None".

25 Pa, Code §l23.l(a) (9) provides:
"(a) No person shall cause, suffer, or t:ennit the emission into
the outdoor at:rrosphere of any fugitive air contaminant from any other
source than the following:

***

(9) Sources and classes of sou=es, other than those
identified in paragraphs (1) .... (8) of this subsection, from
which the operatOr has 'obtained a detennination from the
Department that fugitive emissions f:rCm the source, after
the appropriate control meet the following requirerrents:
(i) the emissions are of minor significance with reSt:eCt-

to causing air pollution: and
(ii) the emissions are not preventing or interfering with
the attainnent or maintenance of any ambient air quality standard.
(Er:rq;>hasis supplied.)
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ussc

replies to the DER's notion to dismiss by averring that:

" .•• the gases and fumes fran the blast furnace o:peration are
directed to a venturi scrubber. Serre residual fugitive emissions
during certain phases of blast furnace o:peration are not captured
-by the--€Xisting air pollution control equiprent. Appellant is
min:imi.zing and further controlling these residual emissions by
appropriate improvements in o:perating practic:es and procedures as
-indicated in Paragraph 9 of Appellant's application. By utilizing
effectively the existing air pollution control equiprent and by
improving o:perating practices and procedures, Appellant has sati,sfied
the 'after appropriate control' requirement of §123.l(a) (9.) and is
otherwise entitled to a detennination th~t any such residual fugitive
emissions are of minor significance."
'l'he nption -to dismiss and USSC' s reply thereto sets at issue such
'

~

factual questions as the types of emission control devices and/or practices· used
by USSC at the blast furnace casthouses, whether the devices and/or practices

satisfy the "after appropriate control" prerequisite of §123.1 (a) {9) and the
- mixed question of law and fact of what-is :rreant by "apprbpriate control".
Since
before~

~

find that there are fact,ual issues }'lhi.ch must be decided

can determine whether _the DER acted properly in denying USSC's··appt.ttation

for ininor significance,

~

must; deny the DER's notion to dipmiss. · "An appeal

should be dismissed before hearing only when a case is clear and free fran doubt;
and all doubt must be resolved against the noving party."

Davis v. Pennzoil Co.,

438 Pa. 194, 264 A.2d 597 (1970).

ORDER
AND NOV, this 9th day of April, 1979, the DER's notion to
dismiss is deriied.
ENVIRCNMENTAL HEARING BOARD

~)np~
THCl1AS M. BURKE
Member

DATED:

April 9, 1979

(Carron copies on next page)
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cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA
17120

For the Ccmoonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Depar'llnent of Environrcental Resources:
IDuis A. Naugle, Esquire
503 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Appellant/Respondent/Defendant:
Thanas R. Wright, Esquire
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
Union TrUst Building
P. 0. Box 2009
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

DAx.ED:

April 9, 1979
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COMMONWBALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor---Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pe~msylvania 171 01

(717) 787-3483

I.ACI<AWANNA REFUSE REMJVAL :m:ORPORATED
L100) DEVEIDPMENT
CCMPANY

d/b/a NORTHEASTERN

Docket No. 79-024-B
..

I

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

SUR

OPlNION AND ORDER
PETITICN FOR SUP~EDEAS

This rratter concerns the rrost serious of environm:mtal issues, the
disJ:X)sal of hazardous wastes.
Lackawanna Refuse. :Rerroval Incorporated (Lackawanna) , until March 2, 1979,
was ?lUthorized by Solid Waste Permit No. 100920 to operate a landfill (Old Ebrge Land-

:fill.l.) for tha dispos~ of rolid wastes ·:41 Old Forge :I:Qmugh and RMSom
County.

~p 1

Lackavama

On March 2, 1979, the Corrm:lh~alth of Pennsylvania, Cepartrrent of

Environrrental Resources, (DER) issued an order to Lackawanna suspending the solid
waste pe.nnit and requiring i.rriredi.ate cessation cf the landfill's operation.
order also required Lackawanna to perfonn the following acts at its landfill:
"c.

Lackawanna Refuse Rerroval Incorporated shall on

March 6, 197.9 at 9 A.M. and under the sur:ervision of the

Cep:trtment of Enviro!lll'ental Resources begin to excavate
through the wastes contained in Pit #5 or areas thereof,to
be designated by the Cep:trb'rent. Said excavation is for
the purPJse of ascertaining the location of 55 gallon drums
or other containers of Hazardous Waste deJ:X)si ted in the landfill.
"d. Lackawanna Refuse Raroval Incorporated shall sample,
or r:enni t the sampling by the Cepart:Irent, of any containers
discovered during the excavation process descril::ed in c al:x:Jve.
"e. Lackawanna Refuse Rerroval Incorporated shall rerrove and
dispose of any or all drums containing hazardous waste in a
rranner approved by the Cepart:Irent.
"f. Lackawanna Refuse Rerroval Incorporated shall rerrove and
disJ:X)se of any soil that has been detennined by the Department
to contain or l::e contaminated by Hazardous Waste deposited at
this site. Said disposal of the soil rraterial must l::e in a
rranner approved by the Dep:trb'rent."
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The

Lackawanna, on March 5, 1979, filed an appeal fran the DER order
with this board and simultaneously filed a petition for supersedeas.

Hearings

. were held on the supersedeas request in Harrisburg on March 21, 1979,

in Wilkes-Barre on March 27, 28 and 29, 1979, and again in Harrisburg on
April 23, J-979.

Appellant and the DER have each filed a rrenorandum of law.

The order was issued because the DER determined that Lackawanna was

in the business of surreptitiously hauling and disposing of 55-gallon drums
containing wastes and errptying tank trucks containing 5, 500 to 6, 500 gallons
of liquid wastes at the landfill without DER's approval.

25 Pa. Code 75.26

prohibits the disposal of liquids and hazardous wastes in a landfill until the
rrethod of disposal, suitability of the site and plan of operation have been
approved by the DER.
Edward Olerkoski, a foreman for Lackawanna whose duties included the
loading and driving of trucks , estimates that over 100, 000
55-gallon drums containing liquid and solid wastes have been buried at the Old
Forge landfill since September 1, 1978.

He testified that.6 or 7 truckloads of

drtirns, 60 to 80 drtirns per load,.were buried there each day from September 1, 1978,

until December 1978

when he quit working for Lackawanna •

.Most of the drums were hauled fran the S:iJron wrecking Ccrrpany yards
in Williamsport and Reading.

others YJere picked up at the Chambarlain Munitions

plant in Scranton, the Avco Olernical Company plant in Williamsport and the Textile
Olemical Corlpany •.
Donald Sandly was hired by Peter Iacavazzi, the President and owner of
Lackawanna, to drive a tank truck.

During the sane period of tine, Septenber 1978

until January 1979, he hauled liquid wastes fran the Silron wrecking Carrpany yards

in Reading and Williamsport and the Avco Olemical Corlpany plant in Williamsport
to either the Old Forge landfill or a yard used by Lackawanna iii. Scranton to house
I

'

and maintain its trucks and other equiprent (Scranton yard) •
made at night.

All his trips YJere

Sandly was instructed to stop in transit at the Skyline Diner

to call Iacavazzi.

He would then be told to take the load to either the Old Forge

landfill or the Scranton yard.
If Sandly drove his tank truck to the landfill he would turn off its
lights as he left the highway and proceeded to a designated area.

He would open
.
a valve and let the wastes flow into a previously dug trench which would later be
.

covered with dirt.

When he took the truck to the Scranton yard,
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he would park

it and leave.

On one instance he watohed Peter Iacavazzi attach a hose to

the drain valve on the truck and drain the green colored liquid waste into a
sewer drain in the floor.

When the liquid backed up, sc:m: spilled onto Sandly' s

shoes, deccrrposing leather on the soles.
Sandly also hauled 55-gallon drums to the landfill.
the sarre.

The trips \'IOuld be at night.

He

~uld

The procedure was

stop, in transit, at the Skyline

Diner and call Iacavazzi for instru::tions on where to take the drums.

When

instru::ted to deliver them to the landfill, he \'IOuld put out the lights upon

'
apProaching the landfill, drive to ·a pre-detennined
spot and roll the drums off
the back of the truck.

Usually the drums \'IOuld be imrediately buried by another

Iacavazzi employee operating a bulldozer.
Jack Hunsinger also \'IOrked for Lackawanna during the period fran
September 1, 1978, until January 1, 1979.

He also drove a tank truck hauling

liquid wastes fran the S:i.rron Wrecki!1g Cclrrpany lots in Williamsport
and the Avec Olemical Canpany plant in 'l,'lilliamsport.
five days ~week.

c;nd

Reading

He made two trips per night,

He \'IOuld also stop in transit and call either Iacavazzi

or a foreman employed by Lackawanna known as "Birdie" for instru::tions on whether

to take the waste to the Old Forge landfill or the Scranton yard, depending on·
whether or not such a person as a DER inspector was present at the landfill.
Once, Hunsinger did arrive at the landfill fran a plant in Philadelphia with a
load to dunp when DER inspectors "t.Bre there.
employee yelled "Get going".

He left quickly when another Lackawanna

The DER in::.pector follOYai and a 65-70 rn/p/h

chase of a tank truck by a jeep ensueel.
Hunsinger also hauled wastes fran the Scranton yard to the Old Forge
landfill, and he also discharged liquids from his tank truck to sewer drains.
He also hauled loads of 60-80 55-gallon drums to the landfill.
Richard Olercoski started \'IOrking. for Lackawanna in November 1977 as
a tractor-trailer driver.

In September of 1978, he started hauling 55-gallon

drums filled with liquid and gaseous wastes to the Old Forge landfill fran the
Sirron Wrecking Canpany' s Reading and Williamsport yards.
Petitioner disputes the evidence on waste drum dunping .and tank truck.
waste discharge at the landfill only as to quantity.

It contends that no rrore

than 11,000 waste drums "t.Bre buried from August 16, 1978, until

Deca~

24, 1978.

1. Petitions: entered into the record a ledger staterrent showing t.~at it
received $115,507 for disposing of the waste drums fran August 16, 1973, until
December 24, 1978.
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'
Petitioner argues that a supersedeas
should be granted because the.
DER did not sustain the allegations in its March 2, 1979, order that the wastes
buried at the .landf:i,ll were "hazardous".
Hazardous waste is defined by 25 Pa. Code 75.1 as:
"A solid waste or a c::anbination of solid wastes which,
because of its quanticy, concentration, or physical, chemical,
or infectious characteristics may cause. or .significantly contribute to an increase in rcortalicy or an increase in serious
irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness; or p:>se a
substantial present or pOtential hazard to hurran health or the
envirorunent when improperly treated, stored~ transp:>rted, or
disposed of or othendse managed."

Petitioner is correct when it contends that the DER is unable to
identify the contents of the buried drums.

Nevertheless,sufficient evidence

was presented for us to conclude that the diun wastes and tank truck wastes buried
at the landfill present a p:>tential hazard to human health and the envirorunent.
Although the drivers YJere unable to identify the wastes' they were
able to read the warning labels on the drums.
and cross-l::ones, others were

mark~

Sane were ·marked with a skull

"HAZAROOUS", "POISONOUS"

and

"~LE".

Also, it is clear fran the surreptitious nature of the transp:>rt of

;.

I
I

these wastes that lackawanna was attempting to keep the identicy of the disp:>sal
operation a secret.

The midnight clurrps described by Sandly, Hunsinger's

70-mph tank truck-jeep chase, the in transit phone calls to insure no one from
DER Y-Duld be at the site when the truck arrived, as \<iell as the instructions to

the drivers by Iacavazzi to say, if they YJere stopped, that the waste was a
detergent, \</ere all. part of a concerted effort to conceal the operation.
The employees were exposed to the wastes when handling the drums and
emptying the tank trucks.

Its toxic character is apparent from its effect on then.

They are the first victims of the operation.

Hunsinger testified to having his

eyes burned by the wastes and not being able to open his eyes the next rcorning.
His eyes remain blurry.

Edward

fran Y-Drking with the wastes.

Ch~koski

=nplains of a burning pain in his side

He states that his "kidneys or whatever it is on

1T!Y sides are like on fire, like if you take a knife and scraped me or a fm:k

"2
internally.

2.

Furres from the wastes caused Sandly to have headaches and a

Notes Of Testircony, page 333, lines 13-15.
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1

shortness of breath.

3

Richard Cherkoski also

s~fered

from headaches fran

the fUires.
Two accidents resulting fran handling these wastes vividly illustrate

the toxicity of these wastes as well as their threat to the public health.
On the night of September 1,. 1978, Edward Cherkoski was dumping a load

of drums off the back of his truck.
releasing a gaseous cloud.
"Q.

One of the drums burst as it hit the ground

Edward Cherkoski described what took place.

What did you do when you arrived at the dump?"

"A. I backed up to a big pit that Birdie had dug out, like
a trench. He told us to dump the load there -- for rre to dump
the load there. There were a lot of trucks behind rre. Anyway,
I backed up. I started raising the l:x:>dy, and a drum op:ned up.
I was in the tractor now, this tractor-trai_ler. I was watching Icy'
body go· up, and this drum broke loose in the trailer and the drum
split op:n.
Out of that drum cam: a white fog. I t would take your
breath away. I was afraid to get out of the truck, because it
creep:d right towards the front of the tractor; -and I couldn't get
out of the truck."
"Q.

Were you inside the van at this point?"

"A.

I was in the tractor. This was with a dump trailer.
I was afraid to get out, because this cloud
just enveloped the whole truck. I had never seen nothing like this
in reality. It looked like death to rre."

I was in the cab.

3.

BY MR. KRILL:

"Q.

You said you srrelled furres fran the tank truck?"

"A.

Yes."

"Q.

Were these fumes always the same?"

"A.

They varied. Sanetirres it was stronger;
they were all pretty bad."

"Q.

What did it srrell like?"

"A..

Nothing I ever srrelled before.
were, but they were strong."

"Q.

What effect, if an:y, did the fumes have on you?"

"A.

At the tirre, I didn't realize it, but I was walking away with a
headache just about every night. It v.uuld oother my eyes and a
headache the next day and that night."

"Q.

Was there any effect on your breathing?"

"A.

After a p:riod of tirre, yes; after about tv..o weeks, I was noticing
a shortness of breath, but I never realized what it was."

"Q.

Did you every ex):erience this kind of shortness of breath before you
started dumping these wastes?"

"A.

No."

sorretirres they were --

I did not have any idea what they

Notes of Testirrony, page 238, lines 20-25
page 239, -lines 1-14
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"Q. You said, "It ~d take your breath away."
e.ffect did it have on you?"

What

"A. Right then and there, I couldn't breath. I got
awful headaches. I still get the headaches fran it."
We are going to object to that as a medical

"MR. KENNEDY:
conclusion."
"THE EXAMINER:

Objection overruled."

"BY MR. KRILL:
"Q.

Mr. Cherkoski, after this cloud came out of one of

the drums, what happened to the cloud?"
"A. It started going down the rrountain towards Old Forge.
I t finally blew away fran my tractor in al::out an hour or so.
Well, it was rrore than that. We were up there a long tllre. It

stayed right there.
"Wnen I saw it starting to thin out, I jurrped out of my
truck. I fell on the ground. I alrrost crawled my way out of
there.
"We waited up on the bank. I t seerred to go down into
It got away fran my tractor. When it did that~
I was able· to get back in my truck and drive to the bottom of
the durrp. ·
the valley.

"I got down there, and the cloud started caning down.
This was already late at night, because we waited a long tllre up
in the dunp for that cloud to go to be able to even get in the pit.
"We got down there, and Pete Iacavazzi was down at the botton.;,
"Q. Did you have any discussion al::out that incident with
Mr. Iacavazzi?"

"A. Yes, I did. I told him. I said, 'What the heck is this
stuff?' I said, 'Geez, I have never seen nothing like this in
my life.' I said, 'My head is busting.' I said, 'I can't breath.'
The sm=ll by then had starting oorning down the durrp. 4u
On the sarre ·evening Mrs. Tony CUsUl'l\3.I10, who lives in Old Forge Borough,

approximately 1/4 mile fran the entrance to the landfill, had put her children
to bed and was watching television when the chemical odor enveloped her house.
It caused her eyes to burn and her 4-year-old daughter to ccy fran a burning
sensation in her nostrils.

The odor becarre so bad that the CUsmnano's left their.

harre and spent the night elsewhere.

John Victor, a police officer for Old Forge

Borough, was on duty the night of September 1, 1978, when calls a:xrplaining al::out
a strong odor in the borough were placed to the borough carmunication
relayed to him.

cen~

and

He proceeded to the area of the borough penneated by the odor,

4. Notes of Testimony, page 302, lines 3-25, page 303, lines 1-25 and
page 304, lines 1-3.
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which he described as horrendous, and traced it to the Old Forge landfill.

5

The release of gas fran the dn.Im occurred at approximately 7:30 p.m.
It"was still present in the Borough of Old Forge after midnight.
The second incident occurred at Sinon Wrecking Canpany' s Reading
yard on or about December 17, 1978.

This time a dn.Im burst during the loading

of a truck for shipnent to the landfill.
.

Edward Cherkoski relates the details:

"THE WI'INESS: When I hit it with the bulldozer, one
. of the drums that were buried in this dirt broke and sorrething
carne out of there that you couldn't see, and I passed out on
the bulldozer, and I couldn't catch my breath, and I thought
my heart stopped and thank God the bulldozer was autanatic;

~

"I had it in reverse after I hit the pile, and it built
up the transmission fluid enough to start backing up out of
the smell. Whatever that was, it was like hitting a stone wall.
"I went into Sinon's office then. They took nE in the
office. They gave me some aspirins, and they were giving ItE air
and eve:cything, and they were \o.Orried about -"
"MR. KENNEDY: Your Honor, at this p:Jint, I -.ould object to
this testinony on the grounds that there is no evidence that any
of what the witness is talking about here ever got to the durrp
at Northeastern.·

... _;
~

:.··.

'·:

"It is very interesting what he is talking about, but ther!i!
has been no foundation that what he is talking about ever got
to the durrp."
"THE EXAMJNER:

Objection overruled.

"You were about to put this stuff on the truck to take it
is that correct?"

up to the dump;

"THE WI!NESS: Yes. When this dn.Im broke wasn't the first
time, in other \o.Ords. You know what I mean. Whem I went over
to the pile, I had trailers loaded already when that drum broke,
but that wasn't the first time I just hit the pile.

.I

I
I
l;

"Sane of the stuff that was in that pile went to the durrp
already. It was loaded on the trucks to go to the durrp. Then I
!;it that barrel. Holy God, you \o.Ouldn' t -"
"BY MR. KRILL:
"Q.

What did it srnell like?"

"A. Like rotten eggs. It was funny; I never smelled nothing
like that. I never in my life, and I still don't know. It is like
rotten eggs. It is hard to describe it because you couldn't see
nothing. It was just you walked in and it was just like walking into
a wall."

5.

"THE WI!NESS: We went into the area, like, one call carne ·fran
Clark Street in Old Forge, and we v.Glt to that area, and got a whiff;
and another call was fran Gray Street; you could smell it there.

lI

'.

"Then, we proceeded to another section of town, and there was no
odor. So, we carre back to the general area, and just kept \o.Orking in
that area until it see.'T'ed like the only fOSsible place it could :oe
caning fran was up at the landfill site."
Notes of Testirrony, page 547, lines 17-25.
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"Q.

Did you lose consciousness when that happened?"

"A.

Yes."

"THE EXAMINER:

It was invisible?"

"THE WITNESS: It was invisible. Honest to God, I never saw
nothing like that. It was just I was on the dozer and you couldn't
see nothing. It was just like if sorrel:x:xly went like this to you
and you just couldn • t breathe, and that is fact; that is the truth."
"BY MR. KRILL:
"Q.

Was anyone

~rking

with you on that occasion at the Sirron

site?"
"A.

Yes, they were."

"Q.

Who was it?"

"A. Jack Hunsinger and one other kid.
on Hunsinger, whatever was in that barrel."

Scrre of it got splashed

"Q. On that occasion, did anyone else cane in contact with that
material either in liquid form or gaseous form?"

"A.
right

Yes, another driver.

I

~uldn't

care to rrention his name

rr::JW.

"After I corre out of Sirron's office, the other kid, his lips we~
purple, his skin had a purplish canplexion and he was walking around
in a daze. I don't know if I could say this in front of - could I?"
"THE EXliMINER:

Say it."

"THE w_;[TNESS: I was in the office a couple of hours there, and
when I care pack, I walked in front of the truck and IllY head was busting.
I felt pains in IllY chest and IllY sides.
"I needed to take a leak, but the other kid was like in a fog and
he walked over and I said, 'What the heck is going on?' He is looking
at me like this, really gone; he's just in a daze. He didn't even krr::JW
where he was at.
"I told him, I says - I don't want to mention the driver's name.
If you want, you can talk to him. I. asked him, I said, 'What's wrong
with you?' I said, 'You're all purple.' I said, 'Go look in the tnlck
mi=or. ' He walked over and his lips were real purple and his skin was
purplish."
"BY MR. KRILL:
"Q.

r:o you know where this person was when you hit the drum with the

bulldozer?"
"A. He was standing al:out - he was on the left side. I was on
the pile this way. He was al:out 25 feet to IllY left, 20 feet to IllY left
at the bulldozer."
"Q.

So, how close was he to the drum that burst?"

"A.

About 20, 25 feet. That was him. I think Hunsinger was closer
He was sort of towards the front of the bucket on the dozer."

than that.

do?

"Q. After you regained conciousness on that occasion, what did you
Did you haul your truck back to the landfill?"
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"A. Yes, but it took us alrrost all night. I. was sick and
everything. I was throwing up. It was like the dry heaves. It
took me alrrost all night to get back hare.6''
Mr. Cherkoski' s test:ilrony of the December 17, 1978 , release of

toxic gas was corroborated by Jack Hunsinger.

Petitioner offered the testimony

of two present errployees to dispute the severity of the December 17, 1978,
incident.

However, neither errployee was present when it occurred.
Thus, although the Lackawanna employee witnesses were unable to

identify the wastes as toxic, they were able to describe in ·rather vivid terms
the actual affect of the wastes on themselves.
Section 21.16 (d) of the board's rules sets forth the criteria under
which a sut:ersedeas will be granted or denied.

It states:

" (d) The circunstances under which a supersedeas shall be
granted, as well as the criteria for the grant or denial of a
SUJ?ersedeas, are rratters of substantive carrnon _law. As a general
matter, the Board will interpret said substantive c:cmron law as
requiring consideration of the following factors: (a) irreparable
haim to the ]?etitioner,
(b) the likelihood of the petitioners
prevailing on the merits, (c) the likelihood of injury ro the
public. In all cases, a supersedeas will be denied in cases where
nuisance or significant (IWre than de minimis} pollution or hazard
to health or safety either exists or is threatened during the
period while the supersedeas ..rould be in effect."
The threat of hann to the public fran burying these hazardous wastes
in the ground is real.

The p:Jtential for release of these toxics into the

surface or groundwaters constitutes an :irmti.nent threat to the public health.

The

DER has taken samples, for purpose ·of ana. lysis, of seepage occurring in an area
where drums are buried.

The samples contain phenals, toluene, chromium, cadmium,

lead, rrercu:ry, zinc, copper, silver, barium, cyanide, arsenic, nickel, tetrachlorOethylene, styrene, alpha-terpeneol, butanoic acid, pentanoic acid and
hexanoic acid.

This seepage or

leachate ~uld not result from the burying of

residential or connercial garbage.
quantity.

All of these substances are toxic in sufficient

Sare are skin absorbative,

bi~ative

or carcinogenic.

Petitioner produced two chemists who testified that the concentrations
of these substances in the samples are not lethal.
misses the p:Jint.

However, petitioner

These samples indicate that the hazardous wastes buried in

the landfill are starting to seep out of the ground and are entering the groundwaters.

It

~uld

be suicidal to allcw Lackawanna to continue operating this

landfill until the leachate

6.

ern:mating therefrcm

Notes of Testirrony, pages 319-323.
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recare

"lethal".

In contrast,.

the closing of this landfill has not affected residential garbage pickup.
The residential garbage is being disposed of at other landfills.
Nor has petitioner shown a likelihood of success on the nerits.
Father, the evidence shows that Lackawa.nnB. has operated a willful and rcalicious
hazardous waste disposal operation rontrary to the tenns of the Pennsylvania
Solid Waste Managerrent Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended,
35 P. S. §6001, et seq., and the terms of its permit.
The harm to petitioner is financial; the loss of inrone fran the
landfill operation and the p:>ssibility, altix:>ugh we are tmable fran the evidence
to jooge is likelihood, of foreclosure on the landfill from default of the
ITOrtgage.
The criteria set forth in Section 21.16(d) is subject to a balancing

process.

Here, since we find a substantial p:>ssibility of hann to the public

if there is a delay in enforcing the order, we deny petitioner's request for
supersedeas.
The p:>tential hann to petitioner fran the continuation of the closure
of its landfill is not sufficient when balanced against tre harm to the public to
warra.nt a supersedeas.
interests of Lackawanna.

We cannot subordinate tha public health to the financial

We stated in. DER v. CruaibZe, Ina., EHB docket no.

73-342-B (Cpinion and Order sur Petition for Supersedeas dated Decerrber 5, 1973)
that
1
' ••• Alternatively, i f the injury to the public were substantial,
then we would (as indicated by §21.16 (b) of our Rules or Procedure) ·
not grant a supersedeas at all, no matter what the sh:lwing of hann
to the petitioner, short of a hearing on the neri ts to determine not
merely whether the petitioner has a likelihood of wiruri.ng on the
merits, but whether the petitioner will wm."

Therefore, ronsidering the substantial p:>ssibility of harm to the
public from the irrproper and iilegal burial of toxic and hazardous wastes, the
p:>tential for hann from the toxic and hazardous wastes already buried and the
need to stop the "midnight durrps" ~t the Old Forge Landfill, the petition for
supersedeas is denied.
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ORDER
AND NCW, this lOth day of May,

~1979,

it is hereby ordered that

the petition for supersedeas filed by lackawanna Refuse Rerroval Inco:q:orated
is denied.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

THOMAS M. BURKE

Member
cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania,
Departrrent of Enviro1111Ental Resources:
Jack Krill, Esquire
503 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120
For the Appellant/Respondent/Defendant:
Thanas P. Kennedy, Esquire
518 Scranton Life Building
Scranton, PA 18503

DATED:

May 10 I 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING l.!OARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Markel ~lreel
Hanisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

ANDRE GREENIDUSES ,

me.

Docket No.

78-137-W

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPINION AND ORDER
ON PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
EN BANC
On October 31, 1978, appellant Andre Greenhouses, Inc. filed an appeal

from a letter dated October 3, 1978, from lbbert W. Schlosser, Air Pollution COntrol
Engineer, Region I of the Departlrent of Environrrental Resources (DER) •

The letter

stated:
"Dear Mr. G::lthrightc
Your letter of September 15, 1978, to the Deparbrent of Environrrental Resources on the above-captioned matter has been referred
to me £or reply.
'
It is the position of the Departrrent of Envirorurental Resources
that the burning of high sulphuroil in a greenhouse roiler does
not qualify for an exerrption under §4.lof the Pennsylvania Air
Pollution COntrol Act. This position is consistent with the lack
of exemption for such activities in §123.11 and 123.21 of the
Environrrental Quality Board's rules and regulations.
Very truly yours,
lbbert W. Schlosser
,
Air Pollution COntrol Engineer"
On October 16, 1978, DER sent another letter to appellant as follo.vs:

"re:i.r Mr. Gathright:
Confirming our telephone conversation of October 12, 1978 with
Mr. N. Rao Kona, Regional Air Pollution COntrol Engineer, all

c:arrbustion units in the Southeast Pennsylvania Air Basin must
corrply with the requirerrents of arrendrrents to Chapter 123 of
the Rules and Regulations of the Deparbrent of Environrrental
Resources effective October 1, 1978.
N::> provisions are made for the waiver of these requirerrents and

the Deparbrent will enforce them uniformly.
Sincerely,
Robert W. Schlosser
Air Pollution COntrol Engineer"
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In its notice of appeal Andre challenges the regulations newly adopted by
the Environrrental Quality Board (EQB) amending 25 Pa. Cbde Olapters 121 and 123 to
make certain sulfur emission standards applicable to suburban portions of the M=tropolitan Philadelphia Interstate Air Quality Control _Region (MPI1¥,2CR)

7 The board has ruled

in Saott Paper Company v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DER, EHB Docket no. 78-107-D,
issued December 1, 1978, that the board does noi; have jurisdiction to hear appeals fran
the pranulgation of regulations by the Environrrental Quality Board.
In this case as in the Saott Paper case, appellant filed a petition for

supersedeas along with its notice of appeal asking that the board restra.i.n the departlnent
fran the "implerrentation" of the regulations until such time as their validity is
dete:rnrined.

DER filed a rrotion to quash this appeal on November 9, 1978.

On Cecember 5,

1978, Chairman Waters issued an opinion and order denying the rrotion to quash the
appeal.

On Cecember 21, 1978, DER filed a petition for reconsideration en bana.

The

board gave the parties further opportunity to file briefs on the question of jurisdiction.
~t

appellant's request, the board granted, a continuance until May 18, 1979, on the

grounds that the Governor had declared an energy errergency, which had the effect of
preventing the implerrentation of the new sulfur-in-fuel requirerrents for the MPIAOCR.
On May 17, 1979, appellant filed a brief in opposition tb appellee's petition for

reconsideration.
In his opinion denying DER' s rrotion to quash this appeal, Olai:rrnan Waters
distinguished this case from the Saott Paper case on the ground that "DER made a
decision ~dependently of EQB in this case-~but did not in Saott Paper,

therefore, there

was· no adjudication or appealable action in that case as there is here".

DER claims

that there is no distinction in fact l::etween this case and Saott Paper ·since both
appellants are appealing from the prc:mulgation and implerrentation of regulations adopted
by the EQB.

We agree with DER that a DER letter issued in response to an inquiry

concerning the application of the regulations and stqting simply that the regulations
will l::e applied evenly without exerrption is not an appealable event.
&

Refractories Company v. Department of Environmental Resou:raes,

Ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383 (1971).

Standard Lime

2 Pa. Ccmn::mwealth

Consequently, DER's letter of October 16, 1978, clearly

does not constitute an appealable action of the DER.

Insofar as Andre's appeal

challenges the prc:mulgation and implementation of the regulations and their validity
as applied to Andre, we hold, in accordance with Saott Paper Company, that the board
has no jur,isdiction to consider Arrlre' s claims.

Under Pennsylvania law, a regulation

1. The MPIAOCR is a federally established air quality control region under the
federal Clean Air Act in which the state has responsibility for establishing point
source emission standards to satisfY'federal ambient air standards.
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1

of general applicability may not be challenged upon itspranulgation but only upbn
its application and enforcem:mt or other proceeding.

This principle cannot be

circumvented simply by asking the depa.rb'nent whether it intends to apply the law
ani getting the answer that it does.

A problem here is that Andre is making several different claims in its•
notice of appeal and in the papers that it has filed- subsequent to the notice of appeal.
In its answer to DER 1 s notion to quash the appeal, Andre states that its appeal is not

fran the letter of O::tober 3, 1978, "but, as stated in the appeal notice, it was taken
fran the inq;:>lernentation of 25 Pa. Code, see 121 et seq .• as applied to appellant".

In

1

paragraph 2 of its answer Andre denies that the depa.rtrrent s letter is not an action
fran which an appeal lies, but states,

"rather, it is appellant's positiOn.

that the rules and regulations conceivably require him to use a higher grade of sulfur
content in his fuel oil than what he has previously been using, which regulations
were effective 6ctober 1, 1978, as pranulgated by the Pennsylvania Environrrental Quality
Board, and gives rise to his right of appeal, said board being a local agency from

whose action an appeal lies. "

If these are the bases for Andre 1 s appeal, then an appeal

clearly does not lie.
In its notice of appeal from DER 1 s letter of October 3, 1978, appellant

raised a nunber of issues including:
"Appellant has been determined to be purely agricultural
by innumerable governmental and regulatory agencies and should be
considered exerrpt under the specific terms of the above referred
to Act of Asserrbly. A partiili list of govei1'llreiJ.tal determina- .
tions of Afpellant 1 s being solely agricultural is attached hereto
as Exhibit 1 B1 . "
Thus, appellant claims to be exerrpt from the operation of the regulations under
Section 4.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act, which provides:
"The Environmental Quality Board shall not have the power
-nor the authority to adopt rules and regulations relating to
air contaminants and air pollution arising fran the production
of agricultural cormodities in their unmanufactured state but
shall not include the use of ,materials produced or rranufactured
off the premises of the fann operation."
It is difficult to kr.ow what the exact rreaning of this provision is, but it does
provide appellant with a colorable claim of exemption from any regulation on the
ground that appellant is, as alleged in paragraph 5 of its notice of appeal, "solely
engaged in the grCMth of flowers and is neither engaged in the wholesale or retail of
said flowers".

It is true, as DER contends, that the recently promulgated regulations

amending Chapter 123

oo

notcontainany exerrptions or definitions relating to the

produ:::tion of agricultural COllTl'Odi tie:>.

However, where an appellant has a colorable

claim to an exemption provided by the governing statute, it w:Juld a~r to be
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appropriate to ask the agency administering that act for determination as to whether
or not aJ;Pellant' s activity might 1:e exerrpt fran regulation.

The depart:rrent' s

detennination that the exerrption provided by statute is or is not applicable does
constitute appealable action in our view.

However, ~t is only this determination and

not the "pranulgation" or "implementation" or "validity" of the regulations that can 1:e
CB?ealedfrom. Consequently, the hearing in this rnatter.must be limited to the narrow question
of whether industrial !:oilers used in the operation of· a greenhouse are exempt from
regulation under Section 4.1 of the Air Pollution COntrol Act.

We expect that this

determination is largely a question .of law, l:)ut there may 1:e facts that

"~".Culd

1:e

brought out at a hearing that would 1:e relevant to a resolution of this issue.
It seems unlikely that the legislature in adopting Section 4.1, intended to exempt
industrial l:oilers where they are used in connection with an agricultural activity.
However, where an appellant has an arguable claim to exemption fran regulation 1.mder

.

the statute; appellant should be entitled to a determination of that

~stion

prior to

going to the expens!'! of complying with the regulations.
The depar1:Irent' s rrotion to quash was properly denied.

·However, as discussed

in this opinion, the l:oard' s jurisdiction in this ar:peal is limited to detennining
whether or not apiellant is exempt fran Chapter 123 of the depart:Itent' s regulations
by virtue of Section 4.1 of the Ail; Pollution COntrol. Act.
ORDER

AND N:W, this 23rd day of May, 1979, upon reconsideration of the departlnent's

rrotion to quash this appeal, the denial of' tl:at rrotion is reaffirrred as limited by
the foregoing opinion.
ENVIroNMENTAL HEARmG BJARD

./2e.f. ·~.
PAUL E. WATEFS

- Chairman

BY:

JOANNE R. DENhDRTH

Manber
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DISSENTING OPINION
I \o.Dllld grant the DER' s rrotion to quash appeal since I do not believe
that the DER letter of October 3, 1978, constitutes an adjudication appealable
to this board.
appellant~

The letter has no .legal effect on appellant as it does not change

s responsibilities under the law.

If appellant was required to comply

with the DER's regulations before the letter, it still nmst comply With than now.
If appellant is, as· it contends, exempt from the requiranents of the regulations
by Section 4.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act, the letter does not affect that

exemption.
In reality, appellant is asking this board for a declaratory judgment .

of its obligations under the Air Pollution Control Act.

We have no jurisaJ,ction

to entertain such an action.
This case is controlled by the decision of the Ccmronwealth Court in

Standard Lime & Refraateries cJmpany v. Department of·Environmentat Resources,
2 Pa. camonwealth ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383 (1971), where the court held that "A
letter from. a governmental depart::zrent head that in his opinion the appellant has
not complied [with the Air Pollution ContJ;ol Act] and therefore the matter will
·be referred to the agency's counsel, is not an adjudication from which an appeal
may be taken."

Id.

379 A. 2d at 386.

If the DER, at a later date, cx::mnences an enforcerrent action for noncanpliance. with the Air Pollution Con'!Xol Act, appellant can at that time present
its contention that it is exempt fran the air pollution control regulations .as a
producer of agricultural cormodities.

As of the present time, there has been no

action by the DER which aggrieves the appellant.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD

~)Pt_p~
THOMAS M. BURKE
Member

cc: .

DATED:

.B~ea,u

o-J; ;r..itigation
K. W. James RochON, Esquire
Dre.v S. Dorfman, Esquire
Hcw.rrd T. Gathright, Esquire
Steven C. Braverman, Esquire

May 23, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blac~(one

Building
First Floor Annex
112 Markel Street
Harrisburg, Prnnsylvania 17101

(717) 787-3483

· CcnDNWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
DEPARI'MENI' OF ENVIroNMENTAL RESam:::FS

Docket No. 78-071-cP-B

v.
SHARON STEEL CORPORATION

OPJNION AND ORDER SUR
PRELIMINARY OBJE:'TIONS TO
CCMPIAINI' FOR CIVIL PENALTY

AND PRELIMINARY OBJE:'TIONS TO NEW MA'ITER
This opinion and order is dispositive of ?reliminary Objections filed
by defendant, Sharon Steel Corporation (Sharon) to a Depa.rt:rcent of Envirormental

Resources (DER) Ccmlplaint for Civil Penalty and of Preliminary Objections filed by
the DER to the New Matter in Sharon' s responsive pleading to the Ccmplaint for

Civil Penalty.
The DER's complaint for the assessment of civil penalties

against Sharon is pursuant to Section 9.1 of the Pennsylvania Air Pollution Control
Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P.L. 2119, as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq, (APCA).
The complaint alleges that Sharon has violated and continues to violate the DER's

fugitive enission r,egulation, 25 Pa. Cede §123.l(a) by allowing particulate matter

to be enitted into the outdoor atrcosphere during the operation of a hot rretal
transfer station at its facilities in Farrell, Mercer County, Pennsylvania.

The

complaint requests that the board assess a rnaxi:mum civil penalty fran October 26, 1972,
until the present.
In its brief, Sharon frarres the issues presented by its preliminary

objections as follows:
A.

Is the act a statute providing for the ilnj::osi tion of criminal

....._ penalties and is the board, therefore, without jurisdiction of the subject matter

...,

.

of· this proceeding because it is not srq::owered to grant Sharon a jury trial or to
ilnj::ose criminal penal ties?
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B.

Is the act a statute providing for the .i.rrposition of civil

penalties as to which Sharon is entitled to a jury trial which the J::oard is
not anpowered to grant?
C.
assess

Is the delegation to the l::oard by the legislature of the power to

inde~inite

and variable civil penalties an unconstitutional delegation

of judicial power to ·the l::oard?
D.

Is the delegation to the l::oard by the legislature of the power to

assess civil penalties not subject to adequate legislative starrlards an unoonstitutional delegation of legislative power to the board?
E.

Does the applicable statute of limitations [12 P.S. §44] bar all

claims .i.rrposing penalties for violations of a penal act occurring rrore than two
years prior to the filing of the camplaint?
F.

Are the claims asserted in the camplaint barred by laches or

have such claims been ·waived by the Ccrmonwealth?
G.

Soould the camplaint be dismissed for all violations occurring

prior to August 28, 1977, for failing to allege concurrent violations of
25 Pa. Code §123.13?
H.

Soould Sharon's rrotion for a rrore specific pleading with regard

to certain oonclusions in paragraph 8 of the camplaint be allowed?
Sharon has frarood .i,ts initial objection as jurisdictional.
that the DER has no jurisdiction

~

It argues

assess a civil penalty becaus.e Section 9.1 of

APCA, which provides for the assessrrent of a civil penalty for the violation of
a provision of APCA or its regulations, creates criminal liability without the
right to trial by jury afforded by Article

I, Section 9, of the Pennsylvania

Constitution and the Sixth Arrendment to the United States Constitution.
Sharon's argument has been rejected by the l:xJard as well as
the oourts in the recent past.

In Corrun. of

Pa~

DER v. WheeUng-PittsbUl'gh Steel

'

Corp., EHB Docket No. 77-026-cP-W (Opinion and Order issued August 4, 1977) we
held that a civil penalty action under Section 9.1 of the APCA is not a criminal
action.

In Corrun. of Pa, DER v. Harmar CoaZ Co., EHB Docket No. 73-196-B ((pinion

and Order Sur Objections to Interrogatories issued February 7, 1974), we

held that the DER is permitted to use pre-trial discovery in a civil
...._

.

.

I_:le!1alty action as Section 605 of The Clean Streams law, Act of June 22, 1937,
P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. §691.605 et seq., is not a criminal statute.
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We held

in Comm. of Pa,. DER, v. Froehtke, EHB Docket No. 72-341 (issued July 31, 1973)
that the standard of proof in a civil penalty action is by the preJ?Onderance
of the evidence, rather than, as plaintiff argi.led, beyond a reasonable doubt
because a civil penalty action is civil in nature, not criminal.
The Third Circuit Court of Appeals in Frank Irey, Jr., Ina. v.

Oacupationat Safety and Heatth Rev. Commission, 519 F.2d 1200, (3rd Cir. 1975)
affi.J::m:ld 430

u.s.

442 (1977), held that the civil

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29

penalty provision of the

u.s.c.

§666 (OSHA) is civil in

'

nature, notwithstanding the punitive aspects of the high penalties which can
be assessed for willful violations.

The Court opined:

" [A] deliberate and conscious refusal to abate a hazardous
rondition may bring about a situation where a heavy civil penalty
might be needed to effect oampliance with safety standards. In
any event we have now cane too far down the road to oold that a
civil penalty may not be assessed to enforce observance of legislative policy. See, for example, Oceanic Stream Navigator Co. v.
Stranahan, 214 u i 320 (1909) I and Hepner v. United States
213 u.s. 103 (1909)."
Id. at 1204'

See also American Smetting and Refining Co. v. Oacupationat Safety & Heatth

Rev. Com,, 501 F.2d 504 (8th Cir. 1974):

Beat Construction Co. v. Oacupationat

Safety & Heatth Rev. Com., 507 F.2d 1041 (8th Cir. 1974):

Attas Roofing Co., Inc. v.

Ocaupationat Safety and Heatth Rev. Com., 518 F.2d 990 (5th Cir. 1975): Btoo.mfietd
Mechaniaat Contracting, Inc. v. Oacupationat Safety and Heatth Rev. Com., 531 F.2d
451 (lOth Cir. Jan. 21, 1976).
In

U.S. v. J.B. Wittiams Co., Ina., 498 F.2d 414 (2nd Cir; 1974) the Second

Circuit Court of Appeals held that a suit by the United States to recover civil
penalties for an alleged violation of a Federal Trade Ccmnission cease and desist
order did not impinge on the defendant's Sixth Amendment guarantee of a trial by
jury.

The Court stated:
"When Congress has characterized the rerredy as civil and the only
consequence of a joogrrent for the Government is a rroney penalty,
the courts have taken Congress at its 'V.Qrd. This seems to us the
clear intendrrent of Hepner v. U.S., 231 U.S. 103 (1909): u.s. V. Regan,
232 u.s. 37 (1914): and Helvering v. Mitchell, 303 U.S. 391, 398-405
(1938). Cf. U.S. v. St. Regis Paper Co., 33 F.2d 688, 693 (2nd Cir.
1966) • • • In the face of <'l long line of contrary authority, appellants
have not directed our attention to ar:y civil oenaltv provision that has
heen held sufficiently 'criminal' in nature to invoke the protections
of the Sixth Airendment." Id. at 4~1.
Thus, the precedent case law makes it clear that this board has

....._ :il}risdiction to assess a civil penalty under Section 9.1 of APCA as Section 9.1

is a civil, not a criminal, rerredy and that the imposition of a civil penalty
does not violate the provisions of Article I, Section 9 of the

P~~syivania

Constitution or the Sixth Arnendrfent of the United States Constitution.
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Sharon's second argtll'leilt also questions our jurisdiction over
this proceeding.

Sharon argues that the 1::oard lacks jurisdiction to assess

a civil penalty tmder Section 9.1 because Sharon is entitled to a jury trial
as a matter of law and the l::oard has no authority to grant a trial by jury.
A,rticle I, Section 6 of the Constitution of Pennsylvania provides that:

"Trial by jury shall be as heretofore, and the right thereof
shall remain inviolate."
Article I, Section 6 guarantees the right to trial by jury in those
actions where a right to jury trial existed at the tine of the adoption of the
Constitution.

Von SWartow v. CommomJeaUh, 24 Pa. 131 (1854);

302 Pa. 507, 153 A. 731 (1931);

Sarauab v. MiZZer,

Watson Appeal, 377 Pa. 495, 105 A.2d 576 (1954),

cert. denieCl, 348 U.S. 879 (1974), rehearing denieCl, 348 U.S. 879 (1954);
DER v. WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel Corp., 22 Pa. Crnwlfh. 280, 348 A.2d 765 (1975),
affinned 473 Pa. 432, 375 A. 2d 320 (1977) , cert. denied ,
98 S.ct. 514 (1977).

__ u.s. __,

~

The legislature may withhold the right to a jury trial in

instances where a jury trial w:>uld not have been provided in 1776 or in actions which
did not exist in 1776.

PUC v. W. J. DiUner Transfer Com., 191 Pa.Super. 136,

155 A.-2d 429 (1959). In DiUner, the Court stated:
i•oue process does not require a jury trial in all classes of
actions. The constitutional provision that 'trial by jury
shall be as heretofore, and the right remain inviolate,'
means that in all proceedings where a jury trial was dem:urlable
at the time of the adoption of the constitution it could not be
taken away by statute, but where new proceed,ings are established
by law the renedy afforded must not necessarily be a jury trial
if there is a proper ri ht of review before a r
arl constituted-judicial tribunal. See also: Byers a
Dav1..s v. CmwUh,
52 Pa. 89, 94, 95, 963; Rhines v. Clark, 51 Pa. 96, 101. DiZZner
Transfer, supra, at 150. (Emphasis added)"
Defendant contends that it must be provided a jury trial because the

civil penalty action is anaJogous to actions which existed at the o:::mron law.
Defendant analogizes the civil penalty action to a trespass action because it
is intended to enforce a right for .damages arising out of a violation of a statute
and to a nuisance action because it is intended to abate activities declared to

be a nuisance at the o:::mron law.
A civil penalty action, although possibly analogous to c:arnon law
actions,- is a relatively recent developrent in law.
·...,-~ER

The Ccmronwealth Court in.

v. WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel Corp., supra, ruled that a defendant in

an action to enforce an administrative order .under Section 10 of the

APCA

is

not entitled to a jury trial because the proceedings are "wholly a creature
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of recent statutory law."

The Per1ru2ylvania Suprerre Court in T= Review

Board of City of PhiZadeLphia v. Warner, 398 Pa. 381, 157 A.2d 879 (1960)
held that the appellant was not entitled to a -jury trial on the issue of
the assessment of city water and sewer services "by the Tax Review Board
because:

"Such a ooard was unknown to the ccmron law and was not
part of the law of the land when the Constitution of

Pennsylvania was adopted. In CommonweaLth v. BechteL,
384 Pa. 184, 120 A.2d 295, 298, this court said, as it
has often said before: 'Constl tutional guarantee of
trial by jury does not prevent the legislature fran
creating or providing rrodes or 'tribunals other than a
jury trial for the determination or adjustment of rights
and liabilities which had not been triable by jury prior
to the Constitution' 11 • Id 157 A. 2d at 881.
The United States Suprere Court in AUas Roofing Co. v. OccupationaL

Safety and HeaZth .Review Corrmission, 430

u.s.

442 (1977) held that the SeVenth

Arrendrrent to the Constitution of the United States does not prevent an adrn:i.nis-

'

trative agency, without a jury, fran assessing a civil penalty for violation of
the Occupational Safety and Health Act.

The court's decision

fell~

fran its

conclusion that Congressdoes not violate the Seventh· Arrendm:mt when it assigns the
initial adjudication of new statutory rights to an administrative agency.
Since a cause of action for assessment of a civil penalty by an
administrative agency is a recent· developnent that did not exist at the ccmron
law, no provision for a trial by jury existed at the time of the adoption of the
Pennsylvania Constitution to be preserved by Article I, Section 6.
Sharon also contends that Section 9.1 is unconstitutional.

It arg1.ies

that Section 9.1 authorizes the board to assess variable and indefinite civil
penalties and thus constitutes an unconstitutional
legislature.

delegation of power fran the

Sharon faces a very heavy burden of p=f.

The Pennsylvania

Supreme Court has stated that "Nothing but a clear violation· of the
Constitution will justify the judiciary in nullifying a legislative enactment.
Every

presumption must be indulged in its favor, and one who clailns an Act is

unconstitutional has a very heavy burden of proof. 11

Loomis v. Board

of Education,

(1954).

376 Pa. 428, 431, 103 A.2d 769, 770

Initially, Sharon argues that the board is exercising
...._ to the judiciary by Article

v,

.

Section 1 of the Pennsylvaru.a

E:Ower
.

reserved
.

Constitut~on.

1

'"I

1. Article v, Section 1 of the Pennsylvania Constitution states:

"The judicial ~ of the Camonwealth shall be vested in. a unified
judicial systEm consisting of the Supre.rre Court, the Super~or Cc-w.rt:,
the Ccmronwealth Court, courts of c:Om:ron pleas, ccmnunity courts,
municipal and traffic courts in the City of Philadelphia, such other
courts as may te provided by law and justices of the peace . . . . "
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The only·case cited to us by defendant as precedent for its
argurrent is CommomJeaZth v.
Court statutory appeal.

Graber~

39 D. &

c. 489

(1940), a 1940 Pike County

The Graber court held Section 942 of the Game

.

.

Law, the Act of June 3, 1937, P.L. 1225, 34 P.S. 1311.942 to be unconstitutional
as an .improper delegation of jtrlicial power.

Section 942 enpowered the Pennsylvania

Game Ccmnission to detennine the value of any trees and shrubbery unlawfully

injured on ccmnission property and to .impose a fine based on the value.
Jtrlge Shull, who,_ decided

t:fJe

Graber case, wrote:

"There is no question that this statute delegates, to the
employees of the Game Ccmnission, power of a type which
under our Constitution the legislature. pas no power to delegate • • • • A penalty or part of a penalty may be based upon
the value of property which may have been taken or destroyed,
and such penalties may be provided by the legislature, but
the function of determining the value is purely judicial and
must be performed by the court • • • • " Id. 39 D. & c. at 491.
If Graber correctly states the law on

administrati~

.imposition of

penalties as it existed in 1940, it does not state the law as it exists today.
The trend in Pennsylvania is toWard the increased use of judicial powers by

administrative agencies.

The Environmental Hearing Board is enpowered to

assess civil penalties for violations of The Clean Streams Law, supra, as
as the Air Pollution Control Act, supra.

~11

The Tax Code, Act of April 9, 1929,

P.L. 343, as amended, 72 P.S. §1702; allows the Department of Revenue to assess
a special tax .for violations of the law.

Similarly, the Banking Code, Act of

May 5, 1921, P.L. 374, as amended, 7 P.S. 6056, empowers the Attorney General
to collect one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day a person licensed under
the act fails to file an annual report with the Pennsylvania Securities

Carmission~

Variable rronetary penalty provisions also appear in the Pennsylvania
insurance laws.

The Casualty and Surety Rate Regulatory Act, Act of June ll, 1947,

P.L. 538, 40 P.S. §ll81 et seq., provides that the Insurance Carmissioner may
''.impose a penalty of not rrore than fifty dollars ($50.00) for each such violation
[of the Act], but if he finds such violation to be wilful he may .impose .a penalty
of not rrore than five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each such violation."
40 P.S. §ll96.

This language is repeated in the Penalties Provision of the Fire,

Marine and Wand Marine Rate Regulatory Act, Act of June 11, 1947, P.L. 551,
·.,~

40 P.S. §1235. The Public Utility Code also provides for civil penalties for
-:
violation of the Act. Act of May 28, 1937, P.L. 1953, as amended, 66 P.S. §149.1.
Practically all administrative agencies today canbine legislative powers (rulemaking) and jtrlicial powers (adjudication) •
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The United States Suprerre Court long ago uphe]..d the constitutionality
of a statute which empowers an administrative agency to assess rronetary penalties.
The court, in
(1938)

He~vering

v.

Mitche~,

303

u.s.

held that civil penalties of 50% of

391, 58 S.Ct. 630, 82 L.Ed. 947

tai deficiencies

may be inposed by

the Internal Revenue Service without invoking the judiciary despite the contention
that such penalties were criminal in nature.
The Illinois Suprerre Court recently passed on this issue in City of

Waukegan v. PoZZution

Contro~

Board, 57 Ill.2nd 170, 3ll N.E.2d 146 (1974).

The court, in an opinion which Professo~ K. Davis characterizes as likely to
beccrne a leading case in the nation on separation of rowers 2 , held that the

authority given the Ill_inois Pollution Control Board. to inpose a penalty of ten
thousarrl dollars ($10, 000. 00) was not a delegation of judicial rot.Br in violation
of the separation-of-powers provision of the Constitution of Illinois or in
violation of the Constitution of the United States.

Thei Illinois Court stated

that 5eparati6n of powers means "the whole power" of one of the branches of
government may not be lcrlged in the same hands that exercise the whole power of
another branch of governrrent.

The Court reasoned:

"It has been generally recognized thi;l.t separation of
does not forbid every exercise of functions by one
branch of governm:IDt which conventionally is exercised by
another branch. Professor Frank Ccoper (1 F. Ccoper, State
Mministrative Law 16 (1965)) observes: 1 [T]he real thrust
of the separation of rowers philosophy is that each departrrent of governrrent must be kept free fran the control or
coercive influence of the other departrrents. 1 He also indicates
that it may ·be irrelevant i f an agency has legislative or
judicial characteristics so long as the legislature or the
judiciary can effectively co=ect e=ors of the agency. The
notion was stated rrore fully in 1 K. Davis, Administrative
Law Treatise 68-69 (1958):
~s

1
In the organic a=angerrents that we have been
making in recent decades in the establishrrent and
control of administrative agencies, the principle that
has guided us is the principle of check, not the
principle of separation of powers. We have had little
or no concern for avoiding a mixture of three or rrore
kinds of rot.Brs in the same agency; we have had much
cone<>-= for avoiding or minimizing unchecked rower. The
very identifying badge of the rrcdern administrative
agency has becane the o:::mbination of ju:licial power
(adjudication) with legislative power (rule making). But
we have taken pains to see ·that the agencies rerort to
and draw their funds fran our legislative bcx:lies, that
the personnel of the agencies are aprointed and
reaprointed by the executive, and that the residual rower
of check remains in the judiciary. 1 See also Davis,
A New Approach to Delegation, 36 U.Chi.L.Rev. 713 (1969).

The Suoreme Court of the United States has never considered
that the ~s in governrrent are held in rigidly separated canpart::rrents. Professor Davis (1 K. Davis, P.nministrative Law
2.

K. Davis, Administrative Law Treatise Supplerrent, §2.13, p. 36 (June 197<').
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Treatise sec. 2.12, at 131) .has observed: 'The Supreme
Court of the United States has never held that judicial
power has been improperly vested in an agency, although
the question has came up in [many] cases * * *·' Nor
has. the court expressed alarm or undue concern about conferring a power to irrpose rronetary penalties on an administrative body." Id. 311 N.E.2nd at 148 •
. Quasi-judicial powers are irrportant canponents of today' s administrative
agencies.
power.

They do not constitute an unconstitutional exercise of judicial

Today, courts are concerned with the adequacy of legislature-irrposed

guideUn~s

and procedural safeguards rather than the characterization of the

functions of administrative agencies.
Defendant also contends that the authority given to the board to
assess a civil penalty constitutes an unconstitutional delegation of legislative
power.
The principle of unconstitutional delegation of legislative poWer
states that the power conferred upon the legislature to make laws cannot be
delegated by that branch of governffient to any other body.

However, while the

legislature cannot delegate the power to make law, it may, where necessary,
confer authority and discretion on an administrative agency so long as the
authority and discretion are l:i.mited by prescribed standards.

Power Resouraes Board v. Green Springs Co., 394 Pa. 1

See Water and

, 145 A.2d 178 (1958).

Here defendant contends that the board's power··is not subject to adequate standards.

We believe that defendant misapplies the principle as the board does
not perfonn any duties which can be considered "legislative" in character . . The
board has not been delegated any rule-making or even administrative powers.
Its duties are totally quasi-judicial.
by standards which the

Pennsylvan~a

MJreover, the board's powers are l:i.mited

Cc:mronwealth Court has previously held to be

adequate to sustain the constitutionality of the APCA.

Air PoZZution ControZ Commission~

2

In

Bo:f.tz CoaZ Co. v.

Pa. Crnwlth. Ct. 441, 279 A.2d 388 (1971),

the cc:mronwealth Court sustained' as valid the APCA in the face of a challenge
that the APCA constitutes an unconstitutional delegation of legislative authority.
The court held "that a careful reading of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra,
indicates a sufficiently clear, definite and reasonable delegation of the r:owers

_

to the Ccmnission."

Id. 279 A.2d at 393 .

...

""1

The decision in Bortz was based, in part, on the protection
afforded by the appeal provisions of the APCA.
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The court stated:

"If the regulatory agency sets forth rmreasonable standards
or fails to establish any standards of air pollution, the
citizens are protected through the appeal provisions of the
Apt. Certainly the possibility of such an rmreasonable
determination should not be the basis for a holding that there
has been an unlawful delegation of power. As stated before,
we hold that there is not an unlawful delegation of powers
in the Air Pollution Control Act."
Id. 279 A. 2d at 3'94.
The board's decisions are, ·of course, subject to judicial review,
which, as recognized by the Bortz court, also constitutes a check on the
board's discretion.
We therefore hOld that the Environrrental Hearing Board • s statutory
authority to assess a civil penalty does not result fran an unconstitutional
delegation of powers.
Defendant raises by preliminary objections the tHO-year statute of
limitation of the Act of ~'.arch 26, 1785, 17 P.S. §44 as a defense to DER's ,
bla:i.ms of violation occurring prior to June 23, 1976.

12 P.S. §44 provides in

relevant part as follows:
"All actions, suits, bills, indictments or infonnations,
which shall be brought for any forfeiture, upon any penal act
of assembly made or to be made, whereby the forfeiture is or
shall be limited to the Ccmronweal th only, shall hereafter be
brought within tHO years after the offense was ccmnitted, and
at no t.ilre afterwards; •
"
We have, in prior cases, expressly held that 12 P.S. 44 does not apply

to the civil penalty statutes administered by the board.
Denworth in. DER v. Rushto-:1. Mining Co., .,-;; a~,

EBB

The opinion by Member

Docket No. 76-361-cP-D, (:i:ssued

March 12, 1976, gives an excellent explanation of why 12 P.S. 44 has never been
interpreted to apply to civil penalty statutes and the reasons why the civil penalty
provisions are not construed as "forfeitures" or "penal" within the rreanirig of
12 P.S. 44.

See also Comm. of Pa, DER v. Koppers Co., Inc., EHB Docket No. 74-270-cP

(issued March 2, 1977) and Comm. of Pa, DER v. Delmar Coward,. EHB Docket No. 76-148-cP
(Opinion and Order Sur Plaintiff's Preliminary Objections dated March 8,. 1977).
See also Comm. of Pa, DER v. WheeZing-Pittsbu:t'gh Stee~ Co-rp., EHB Docket i'b.

77-026-cP (Opinion and .Order issued August 4, 1977) wherein we stated:
"Defendant further contends that the tHO year statute of
limitations, Act of March 26, 1785 Sm.L. 299, 12 P.S. §44 is
applicable to this case and no penalty may properly be assessed
for any violation for a longer period as claimed in the complaint.
Inasmuch as the argument is based on the premise that the action
is criminal in nature, we must overrule this preliminary objection,
because of our previous conclUsion on that contention."
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Therefore', we dieniss defendant's preliminary objection based
-on a two-year statute of limitation.
We note that a ~year statute of' limitation for civil penalty

actions was recently adopt:ed in Pennsylvania. 'However, it is not applicable

to this matter since it did not becane effective until after this 9ivil penalty
ccmplaint was filed.

See Section 5524 (5) of the new Judicial Code, Act of

July 9, 1976, P.L •. 586, 42 Pa.
Defendant also files

c.s.

(effective June 27, 1978).

a preliminary objection in

demurrer based on the doctrine of laches.

the nature of a

Defendant contends that the DER

"inexcusably delayed" filing the crnplaint and: i;bus allowed defendant to
accunulate astronanical penalties.
Defendant's contention is nore appropriately raised in its New
3
Matter as a defense to the allegations raised iri the Canplaint. . We cannot
accept as true, without a hearing, the fact,s supporting defendant 1 s allegation
of "inexcusable delay".
1 Pa. Onwlth Ct. 356,

See

COTTUTlomJeaUh v. Folaroft Landfi7,7, Corporation,

A.id

(1971).

In its brief the DER correctly· states that the doctrine of laches

is an equitable doctrine and thus cannot be invoked to defeat a civil penalty
action.

See Pennsylvania TUrnpike Commission v. Atlantia Riahfield Co.,

31 Pa. Qnwlth Ct. 212, 375·A.2d 890 (1977);

General State Authority v. Kline,

29 Pa. Onwlth Ct. 232, 370 A.2d 402 (1977);

Graybi7,7, v. Juniata County Sahool

Distriat, 21 Pa. Onwlth ct. 630, 347 A.2d 524 (1975).

Nevertheless, we believe

that the-same-facts which, if proven, \\'Ould allow for a findi.ng"of·laches, could
also mitigate against the assessnent of a penalty.
In sum, we deny defendant 1 s demurrer based on' the doctrine of

laches because it relies upon unproven factual averments.
The basis for DER 1 s crnplaint is the allegation that defendant has

continually violated 25 Pa. Code 123.1 (a) which limits the emission of fugitive
air contaminants.

Defendant contends that the crnplaint fails to allege a

violation of law because it does not claim a concurrent violati'On of
. 25 Pa. Code 123.13 which establishes permissible emission rates for particulate

..........,

matter •

3. Defendant has raised the defense of laches at paragraphs 11, 12 and
13 of its New Matter.
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The sole basis for defendant's contention that 25 Pa. Cede 123.1 (a)

is not independently enforceable is the Cammonwealth Court's decision in

Comm. of Pa., DER v. Loaust Point Quarries, Inc., 25 Pa. Crnwlth Ct. 270,
367 A.2d 392 (1976) which held, in a criminal case, basically what defendant
contends it states:

that 25 Pa. Cede 123.l(a) is not independently enforceable.

Unfortunately for defendant, however, the Pennsylvania Suprema Court has
In Comm. of Pa, DER v. Loaust

overruled the Ccmronwealth Court's decision.

Point Quarries, Inc. •

396 A.2d 1205, (1979), the

Pa.

Ccmronwealth Court decision rendering 25' Pa. Code 123.1 (a) ineffectual was held
to be erroneous.

The Suprema Court after a discussion of the purp:Jse, the

legislative intent, and the r:olicy behind the

~

sections, held: that

"[cJlearly, the prohibition of fugitive emissions was intended to be effective
independent of Section 123.13."

Id

396 A.2d at 1209.
.

~

Therefore, we oold that defendant's prelilninary objection that the
<XJnplaint fails to state

a: claim ur:on which relief

can be granted t:ecause it

did not allege a concurrent violation of 25 Pa. Cede §123.13 is denied.
Defendant 1 s final
pleading.

pr~liminary

objection is a rrotion for rrore specific

Defendant asserts that paragraph 8 of the DER' s canplaint which

alleges that Sharon 1 s conduct interferes with the attainment and maintenance
of national ambient air quality standards and endangers the public health, welfare
and safety, is not sufficiently specific so as to enable it to prepare its
defense.

The first of the

~

allegatiom of paragraph 8 -interferes with

attainm:mt and maintenance of national ambient air quality standards - i s
sufficiently specific.

The second allegation- endangers the public health,

welfare and safety- is a mere conclusion ..
rrotion.

Nevertheless, we deny defendant's

The OOard' s r:olicy on the sul::rnission of pre-hearing rnerrorandum insures

that defendant will learn what facts the DER intends to prove prior to hearing.
Both parties are required to state, in· a pre-hearing merrorandurn, a surrrnary of t.~e
facts it intends to- present. at nearing ... Also defendant can, through the prudent
use of discovery, acquire the facts necessary tp penni t it to prepare its defense.
The DER has filed tv.u preliminary objections to defendant 1 s New Matter.

.....

(1) The defendant is unable to challenge the constitutionality of the APCA or
.., pER regulation 25 Pa. Code 123.1(a) in this prcceeding.

(2)

Waiver, estoppel,

fundamental fairness and laches are not available to the defendant as defenses

to a civil penalty action.
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The DER is correct when it asserts that the board is unable to rule
on the constitutionality of the APCA.

An administrative agency is unable, as

a matter of law, to rule that its enabling legislatia1 is unconstitutional.

St. Joseph MineraZs Corp. v. Goddard, 14 Pa. Omwith·ct. 624, 324 A.2d BOO (1974).
However, this is the only tribunal on which defendant has an opr:ortunity to develop
a factual record.

Thus~

defendant nrost be permitted to enter into evidence the

facts which it believes support its allegations that the statute is unconstitutional
in order to be able to argue same, if need be, to the· appellate courts.
DER also contends that the defendant has waived its right to attack
the validity of 25 Pa. Code 123.l(a) in the

pro~g

because it did not challenge

in the Third Circuit court of Appeals the EPA administrator's approval of the
Pennsylvania State Irrplenentation Plan under Section 307 (b) of the Federal Clean
Air Act.

We have, in prior opinions, rejected this contention.

BethZehem Steel,

Corporation v. DER, EHB Docket No. 75-107-D (isSued AugU.st · 2, 1976); _: United States
SteeZ Corporation v. DER, EHB Docket No. 75-170-c (issued April 27, 1977);

West

Penn ·Power Company v. DER, EHB D:lcket No. 73-330-D, (issued February 25, 1977 and
June 19, 1978),
DER contends that the defenses raised by defendant in paragraphs 11, 12
and 13 of its new matter, i.e. waiver; estoppel, laches and fundaroontal fairness
are equitable defenses

~d,

as such, cannot be raised as a defense to this civil

penalty action.
These defenses are based on defendant's contention that it has been.
prejudiced by a DER "inexcusable delay" in bringing this action.

We agree with

the DER that these factors are not fl. defense in the sense that defendant has gained
a "prescriptive right to pollute".

We stated in

PhiZadeZphia Chewing Gwn Co. v,

Comm. of Pa, DER, EHB D:lcket No. 73-253 (issued July 30; 1976) that
"Where the state power is found to exist it is not lost by
non-exercise, but remains, to be exerted as local exegencies
may demand."
Nevertheless, we believe that the facts which support laches, waiver,
fundarrental fairness and estoppel could mitigate against the assessrrent of a ciVil
penalty and thus can be considered by the board in the detennination of an appr?priate
penalty.

We are, in this proceeding, neither abating nor sanctioning future air

.. ~taminant emissions from defendant's plant;
penalty for past conduct.
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rather, we are assessing a civil

ORDER
AND Na-l', this 6th day of June, 1979,

~t

is hereby ordered that

the Preliminary Objections of defendant to the DER' s Canp1aint for Civil
Penalty are dismissed and the Preliminary Objections of the DER to defendant's
New Matter are dismissed

in accordance with the teJ:ms of the attached opinion.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARJNG BOARD

THCMAS M. BURKE
Member

cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Camonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Depart:xrent of Envirornnental Resources:
Richard s. Ehmann, Esquire
~Vestem Regional Office
1200 Kossman Building
Forbes at Stanwix
Pittsburgh, PA 17120
For the Appellant/Resp:mdent/Defendant:
Thanas M. Wright; Esquire
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
Union Trust Building
P. 0. Eox 2009
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

DATED:

June 6, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF P_ENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL ~EARING UOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787·3483

Docket No.

OORAVIILE ENTERPRISES

76-011-B
and
79-002-B

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

OPINICN AND ORDER.
This opinion and order is .dispositive of the

~tion

for Order

Sustaining Appeal and Directing Issuance of Pelltlit filed by appellant,
Doraville Enterprises, and the DER's ~tion to Dismiss Or

1f1

The Alternative

Tb Consolidate With Appeal at Docket No. 79-002-B.
This matter was carrmended by an appeal by Dorayille Enterprises
(Doraville) fran the Department of Environrrental Resources' (DER) denial of a
.mine drainage pennit.

The denial was issued pursuant to a remand order of the

board's adjudication at EHB Docket No. 7 3-433...C, which adjudication remanded the
matter "to DER to review application No. 4073 SM-3, suh'nitted by

~raville

Enterprises, in a manner oonsistent with this adjudication and shall (sia) either
'

grant or deny a pennit to Doraville Enterprises on or before December 22, 1975".
The DER, on December 22, 1975, denied Doraville's mine drainage pennit application.

Following the DER Decerober 22, 1975, denial action, the parties agreed to continue
the appeal pending a further evalu,ption of the pollution producing potential of
the overburden by Dr. Frank T. caruccio, Cargeid International.

After the

cc:mpletion of the evaluation by Caruccio, the DER, by letter dated Decerober 8, 1978,
again denied the application for the surface inining pennit.

The December 8, 1978,

action was appealed by Doraville at EHB Docket No. 79-002-B.

...._

The December 8 1 1978, letter 1 after setting forth reasons for the denial,
stated, "This denial supercedes and withdraws the prior denial action of the
Depart:rrent dated Decerober 22, 1975".

Appellant oontends that the December 8, 1978,

letter actually "withdraws" the December 22, 1975, permit denial, and thus the board
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should order the DER to issue the permit.
of the December 8, 1978, letter.

We reject appellant's interpretatiol'!

Even a casual reading of the letter shows

that the DER did not intend to issue th~ permit, but rather il}tended to deny
the permit.
letter.

The letter, by its te:ons, supplants the OER's

DecernbeJ::

22, 1975,

We therefore deny appellant's l-Otion For Order Sustaining Appeal.

The DERrnoves that the

appea~at

EHB Docket No. 76-011-B be dismissed

as rroot because the DER's December 22, 1975, action which is the basis for the
appeal at that docket number has been superceded by the December 8, 1978, DER action.
In the alternative, thei DER II'Clves that the appeal at EHB Docket No. 76-0ll-B,

be consolidated with EHB Docket No. 79-002-B, the appeal fran the December 8, 1978,
DER letter.
We believe that the appeals at EHB Docket No. 76-011-B and EHB D:lcket NJ.
79-002-B should be consolidated.

Both appeals relate to the· identical issue, the

va1.idity of the DER action denying Surface Mining Pennit No. 40'73 SM-3.
We do not dismiss the appeal at EHB Docket No. 76-0ll-B even trough we

find that the December 8, 1978, letter supplants the DER' s earlier action in
denying the permit because we believe that it is preferable, at least for purpose
of appeal, to have a record which includes the documents at EHB Docket No. 76-011-B.

ORDER
AND ·NCW, this
(1)

7th

day of June, ·1979, it is hereby ordered that:

Appellant's l-btion For Order SUstaining Appeal and Directing

Issuance Of Permit is denied;
(2)

DER's M:>tion to Dismiss is denied;

(3)

DER's l-Otion to Consolidate is granted.

and

The appeal at

EHB Docket No. 76-011-B and the appeal at EHB Docket No. 79-002-B are
consolidated urrler the caption of the case, D:lraville Enterprises v. Cc:mronweal th
of Pennsylvania, EHB Docket No. 79-002-B.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING EOARD

........

(carbcn copies on next page)

;
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··'

'

cc:

-Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Camonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Department of Enviro:nrrental Resources:
Eugene E. Dice, Esquire
503 Executive House Apts.
101 South Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120
For the Appellant/Respondent/Defendant:
Robert W. critchfield, Esquire
118 West Main Street
Sarerset, PA 15501

DATED:

June 7, 1979

..._
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and

Eugene E. Fike, Esquire
Fike, Cascio and Boose
Scull Building
Sarerset, PA 15501

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street

Harrisburg, Prnnsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

DASEI' MJNING CDR)?ORATICN

Docket No.

78-102-B
and
78-103-B

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF I'ENNSYLV ANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPINICN AND ORDER
SUR PEI'ITION 'IO QUASH APPEAL.

'Ihis Opinion and Order is dispositive of DER' s Petition to Quash At:fleal.
and

mtions filed by both parties subsequent to the petition.
Daset Mining COrporation, appellant herein, ar;peals f:rom the refusal of

the DER tO issue to it surface niining permits for a location in Burrell 'Ibwnship,
Annstrong COunty (Docket N:l. 78-102-B) and a location in Oliver Township, Jefferson
County (Docket N:l. 78-103-B).
The DER filed a petition to quash each appeal, contending that there had
been no final action fran which Daset could take an appeal.
to Petition to Quash Appeal and Ne~ Matter".

Daset filed an

"An~

'Ihe DER filed prel~ objections

to Daset 1 s answer and Daset filed a rrotion to strike the DER's prelirninaxy objections.

, Daset' s rrotion to strike is denied.

'Ihe DER' s preliminaxy objection in

the fo:cn of a rrotion to strike is not an ina?propriate resj:Onse to Daset's answer.
Further, the DER's prelirninaJ:y objection is well taken.

Although awellant attached

a notice to plead to its "New Matter" within twenty (20) days or be subject to a
default judgement, it did not label any part of its answer a.S "New Matter".
'Ihe new' rratter is apparently interspersed throughout the answer.
incapable of being answered.

In any event it is

Thus, the DER's prelirnina.cy objections are sustained

because appellant's "New Matter" fails to

C011pJrt

with Pa.R.C.P. 1030 which re::ruires

Wt all new matter raised in a resFOnsive pleading be.pleaded under the heading
"New Matter".
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We do not, hc::Mever, require a:ppellant tore-file its Answer to the
Petition tb Quash Appeal.

DE~'s

We have detennined that the DER's petition should be

denied.
In its petition to quash, the DER asserts

~at

there has rot been a final

action for the !bard to review because the DER haS neither denied ror granted
appellant's peimit application.

Rather, the DER rontends that it has rrerely "refrained

f:i:an revieWing" appellant's application because, . it alleges, appellant haS failed to
conduct existing surface mining operations in ronfo~ with the Surf~ce Mining
COnservation and Reclana.tion _Act, the Act of May 31, 1945, · P. L. ll98, as amended
52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq.
The DER's argument_ is spurious.

A refusal to act on a pennit application

is l.lrqUestionably a decision of the DER a:ppealable to this· !bard tmder Section 1921-A
of the Administrative COde, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51

et seq.
Also we are tmable to accept as. true, without a hearing, the facts supporting

the DER's allegation that appellant has failed to conduct its existing surface

mining operations in ronformance with law.
ORDER
AND Nem, this 7th day of Jtme, 1979, it is hereby ordered that the DER's

Petition to Quash Appeal is denied.
ENVIIDNMENI'AL HEARING BOARD

'IHOMAS M. BURKE
M=rnber

cc:

Bureau of Litigation
503 Executive House
101 S. Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For. the O:mnonweal th:

waxrran, Esquire
505 Executive House
101 s. Serond Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

GaJ:y

~

"""!

For the· Appellant/Respondent/Defendant:
John R. McGinley, Jr. , Esquire
Grogan, Graffam, MCGinley & Solonon
·810 Grant Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
DATED:

Jtme 7, 1979
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

Docket No.

78-102-B
and
78-103-B

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPINION AND ORDER SUR PEI'ITION
roR IEAVE 'ID '12\KE DISCOVERY

Appellant, Daset Mining Corporation has filed a petition for leave to
take discovecy in which it

r~sts

pexnri.ssion to der:ose four individuals and

requests the Board to order the Depart:Irent of Envirannental Resources (DER) to produce
certain oocunents.

The DER has filed objections thereto.

'Ihe DER's initial ar:d rrost strenoous objection is to appellant's request
that a subr:oena issue for the deposition of the DER trial counsel of record in
this natter.

'Ihe DER objects on the grom1ds that the ":requ:st is intended for

harasSID2Ilt purposes, is sought in bad faith, will cause \IDreasonable anmyance and
oppre~sion

to [trial OO\IDSel] and to the Departrrient, and relates to natters protected

by the attorney-client privilege."

'Ihe DER also objects that the dep:sition "M:luld

involve, by necessity, :ircpressions, conclusions and opinions "cif OO\IDsel in anticipation of litigation".
Trial CO\IDSel are rot iirmune from discovery.
CIVIL PRACTICE §4011. 232 and Erb Estate, 25 D

&

SA ANDERSON PENNSYLVANIA

C2d 283 (1961) •

But their dep;:lsi tions

are generally taken only under \IDUSual circumstances such as where the attorney

h~

an

invol verrent in the natter separate and distinct from his role as trial OO\IDSel.
In Erb Estate the attorrey who was aer:osed had drafted the will which was the subject

of the dispute.

Here, appellant wishes to der::ose the trial oounsel·because appellant

believes that he "kno.vs or should have kzx:1..m that there was no violation during
certain of the time periods whidl. [he] alleges a violation to ex::=".
We recognize that a party asserting that disoove:ry is objectionable has
the burden of proving sarre.

5A ANDER>ON P:=:t-lNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE §4011. 73.
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•Nevertheless in light of the policy against taking the deposition of trial roupsel
because of the likelihood that the attorney's knowledge of the matter is derived
in whole, or in part, fran his client and thus privileged or is protected as .attorneys
work product, we believe that appellant should assurre the burden of showing why it
should be penni tted to depose the DER trial counsel.

We therefore re;ruire that

appellant, if.it wishes to depose DER's trial counsel, shall

file with this Board

a verified statement detailing why it believes that rounsel has an involvement in
this matter which ;is separate and distinct from his role as trial rounsel and thus
ha,s lm:Jwledge of facts which are not protected fran disrovecy by the attorney-client
privilege or by the anticipation of litigation limitation and which would l::e of
substantial aid to appellant in the preparation of its case.
In response to the DER' s objections to the production of docurrents requested
by paragraphs 9(a), 9(b) and 9(d) of appellant's petition, the DER (a) need only

produce those docurrents in it!? possession, custody or ront:rol, (b) need oot produce
&;>currents protected by the

<;~.ttorney-client

privilege, and (c) need not produce

those docurrents prepared by rounsel in anticipation of litigation.
DER's objection to paragraph 9 (b) ot: appellant's petition is overruled.
The DER shall produce all rorrespondence in its possession, custody or ront:rol l::etween
the DER and Daset or any other third person, rorporation, government, includin;r the
United States, relating to the subject surface mining application.

The dOCll!llents shall l::e produced for inspection and copying at the DER' s
)3ureau of Surface Mine Reclamation office in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

See AUegheny

Valley Residents Against Pollution v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DER, et al,
EHB Docket No. 74-2:32-C (Opinion and Order issued June 9, 1977) wherein we stated
that "Pa.R.C.P. 4009 pennits only the inspection, examination and ropying of docurrents.
It does not authorize the transmittal of evidence to any one or any place for
examination."
ORDER
AND NCm, this 13th day of June, 1979, it is hereby ordered that:
1.

Three sul::>po=nas are attached hereto for the purpose of taking oral

depositions of J. Anthony Ercole, John Hulsberg and Hern:y Foringer.
2.

If appellant wishes to take the oral deposition of Gary Waxman, EsqUire,

it shall sul:::rnit to this board on or before June 27, 1979; a verified statement..
detailing why it believes that Gary Waxman has an involverrent in this matter which.
is separate and distinct from his role as trial rounsel and thus has knowledge of
facts which are not protected fran disrovery by the attorney-client privilege or by
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the anticipation of litigation limitation and which \\Ould be of substantial aid to

appellant in tlie preparation of its case.
3.

The DER shall produce for inspection and ropying documents required

by paragraphs 9(a), 9(b), 9(c) and 9(d) of appellant's Petition for Leave to Take

Discovexy in aco:>rdance with the teJ:InS of this opinion at the DER's Bureau of Surface
Mine Reclamation office, Seventh Floor Fulton Building, 'Ihird and locust Streets,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania at a date and t:i.m:! convenient to both parties on or before
July 13, 1979.
4.

The DER reed not supply any dqcumeil.ts that were .prepared in the prepara-

tion of this litigation or that are specifically within the attonJey-client privilege.
5.

The DER shall rrake copying facilities available and Il'a.Y iNfose Uj?:)n

apt=ellant a reasonable charge for the use of its duplicating equir:;rnent.
ENVIRCNMENTAL HEARING BOARD

'!HOMAS M. BURKE
Me!nber

cc:

•

Bureau of Litigation
512.Executive House
101 S. Seo:>nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Ccmronwea1th:
w~, Esquire
505 Executive House
101 S. Seo:>nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Gary

For the Appe11ant/Respondent/I:efendant:
John R. McGinley, Jr. , Esquire
Grcgan, Graffam, McGinley & So1cnon
810 Grant Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

DATED:

Jrme 13, 1979
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·.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING l.IOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, PrMsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

Docket No.

DAVID L. and I. LaVERNE BRECKENR'II)GE I
et al

79-028-B

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
and CNYX MINING, IN::., Penni ttee
OPINICN AND ORDER
SUR PREIJMINARY OB.JEX:TICNS
'IO IDTICE OF APPEAL

Pennittee1 Onyx Mining Q::mpany. has filed Preliminary Cbjections to
Appellant, New Centerville BOrough's Notice of.

AH?eaJ.. 'nle preliminary objections

are in the nature of objections questioning tlie appellant's capacity to soo, the
Board's jurisdiction to entertain certain issues and a notion for a rrcre specific
pleading.
The p.reliminaJ:y objection to the appellant's capacity to sue, which contends
that appellant has not set forth air:f facts which would indicate that it is located
close enough to the p:roposed pemri.tted area to suffer adverse effects the.refrorn, is
denied.

A fair reading of the appeal shows that it alleges that the proposed c:peration

will cause a diminution and oontamination of water supplies serving its residents.
New Centerville Borough contends in paragraphs 3 (a) and 3 (g) of its Notice
o£: Appeal that the proposed surface mining operation will have certain hannful effects
upon the "residents of

New Centerville 'Borough

and the surrounding areas".

Pennittee

argues that appellant lacks standing to .represent the rights of residents of "the
S\)I',l';Ounding ~··.

'
:Pemri.ttee 1 s preliminary cbjection is suStained; appellant,

New Centerville Borough, as. a natter of law, lacks standing to contest the effect
of the surface mi.ning operation on persons other than its own residents.
Campbel~

et aZ v, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DEB et al,

396 A.2d 870 (1979).
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See

Pa. CCmronwealth ct.

-'

Pemttee also contends that this Board lacks jurisdiction over the issue .
raised by appellant in paragraph 3 (e) of its Notice of Appeal, which alleg~'s that
the p:rq:osed surface mining operation will violate borough ordinances and/or resolu-

tions.

We agree that this Board lacks jurisdiction generally to adjudicate the conform-

ance of a surface mi.iu.ng cperatial to borough ordinances.
a court of general jurisdiction.
OZ'de~Zy

Appellant's raredy is in

Hc:mever, the Ccmronwealth Cbul:t in Citizen8 fort

Pztogroess et aZ v. CormroniJeaZth of Penn8yZvania, DER and EmeraZd Enterprises

Limited, 35 Pa. Ccnnonwealth Ct. 192, 387 .A. 2d 989 (1978), has interpreted Article I,
SecUon 27 of the Pennsylvania Cbnstitution tp reqw.re

the bER,

as trustee e;J; the

Ccmronwealth 1 s public natural resources, to address the direct i.rrpact of the issuance
of a.pennit by considering, inter aZia, whether a proposed project confonns with l=al
planning.

We are unable to tell at this t:i..rre, and thus must await the presentation

of evidence, whether the subject ordinances should be considered by this 13eard,
'Ihe pennittee also contends that this Board lacks subject m:ttteu'

jurisdi~·

tion over the allegations raised in paragraph 3 (f) of the N:ltice of Appeal, which
contends that the mining operation and/or blasting will result in ~ diminuticri of
real p:rc:perty values.

Pennittee 1 s objection is sustained.

'Ihe Board lacks jurisdiction

to ,t;'e!VOke a surface mining penni t, because the surface mining operation, although
p.rcposed to be operated in accordance with the law, might cause a diminution of property

values.
Pennittee's M:ltion for M:lre Specific Pleading is denied except as to para-

grap:\113 3 Cs:::t and 3 (e) of the atpeal.

J>.ppellant shall arrend paragraph 3 (c) of its appeal

to state with greater specificity heM penni ttee 1 s operation will cause the "colapse
or subsidence of surface structure" and paragraph 3 (e) of its appeal to specify the
ordinances and resolutions referred to therein and to state whether or not arr:! violations
of the ordinances or resolutions will =cur.

ORDER
AND NOW, this 18th day of July, 1979, it is hereby ordered that:
1.

the appeal of Appellant, New Centerville Borough, is dismissed insofar

as ·it purports to represent the rights of persons in the areas surrounding New Centerville Borough;
2.

paragraph 3 (f) of Appellant 1 s Notice of Appeal is dismissed; and
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3.

Appellant shall amend parag~hs 3 (c) and 3 (e) of its Notice of ~al.

in accordance with the tenns of this opinion.

'IKlMAS M. BURKE
~·

··.~

cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House
101 s. second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Cornron'V.ealth:
Albert E. Vogel, Jr., Esquire
503 Executive House
101 S. Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Appellant/ResFQndent/Defendant:
David L, & I. LaVerne Breckenridge
Mahlon J. & Lena B. Miller
Virgil c. & Roberta J. Mosholder
c. Gregory Frantz, Esquire
For <:nyx Mining, Inc:
Robert J • SffiStak 1 Esquire
Gregg M. Rosen, Esquire
2532 Oliver Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
DA'IED:

July 18, 1979
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COJ-!!'10NI-IEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ENVIRON}ffiNTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483
In The Matter Of:
BOROUGH OF MERCER AND MERCER
BOROUGH SEWAGE TREATHENT AUTHORITY,
Appellant
v.
COMMONI-IEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRON}IENTAL
RESOURCES,
·"'-·

Apgepe

... ··~· ~

ancl
COUNTY OF MERCER, ·
Intervener

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket

No. 79-070-S

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

OPINION AND. ORDER SUR HOTION TO DISMISS APPEAL
,..·_.,.,

On May 14, 1979, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of .
Environme~tal

(Borough)

Resources

(DER)

issued an Order to the Borough of Mercer

and to the Mercer Borough Sewage Trea trnent Authority

(Authority )

in which it was provided that the Borough was not prohibited from

constructi~g, building, allowing or permitting the sewage connection or tap-on
~f

a prop?sed4-unit addition to the Mercer County Juvenile Detention Home to

the exist:i.ng Mercer sewage collection system.
It was found in this Order that the Borough owned and operated a sewage
collection system and treatment plant the construction and operation of which
was authorized by

a DER permit, that the Authority was the authorized agent

of the Borough for purposes of administering and acquiring projects related to
wastewater'problems, that on July 20, 1972, DER issued an order to the Borough
prohibiting sewage connections or tap-ons to its sewage collection system,
that on March 1, 1973, this order was modified to exclude a portion of the
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Borough from the prohibition, that the Borough and the Authority are engaged
in a program of reducing the flows in the collection system to the sewage
plant in order to relieve the hydraulic overload condition (which necessitated
said sewer connection ban order), that authorization for the imposition of
sewer connection bans by DER is contained in 25 Pa. Code § 94.21, that in 25
Pa. Code § 94.41 it is provided that a sewer connection ban may be modified to
allow for the connection of facilities of public need, that the County of
'Hercer

(County ) asked DER to modify said sewer connection ban order to allow

for the connection of said 4-unit addition to the 'Hercer County Juvenile
Detention Home and that the County had demonstrated to DER that such addition
to the Juvenile Detention Home is a facility of public need.
On June 13, 1979, this Board received a notice of appeal of this Order of
May 14, 1979, from the Borough and the Authority.
In this notice of appeal the Borough and the Authority made the following
contentions:
1.

A major contributing factor to the hydraulic overload condition
present in the Borough sewage treatment plant is the fact that by
reason of defective sewage transmission lines owned by the County
there is significant i.nfil tra tion of those lines, which lead to the
sewage treatment plant.
to

ab~te

The Borough and the Authority have no right

such infiltration of its sewage transmission lines.

DER has

failed to direct the County to abate such infiltration and, as a
result, the Borough and the Authority have been forced to refuse
sewer connections and tap-ins to numerous applicants since 1973.
This Order of May 14, 1979, is unconstitutional as to the Borough and
the Authority because it is discriminatory for bER to authorize the
Borough and the Authority to permit the connection of the Juvenile
Detention Home addition to' its sewage collection system in the face
of the continued refusal of DER to permit the Borough and the
Authority to offer connections to other applicants.
2.

The public need~ of the Borough for the increased revenue ~hich would
be generated if other connections would be authorized out1-·eigh any
public need for the connection of the addition to said

;,
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Jc~:~ile

-'

Detention Home.
3.

There was no affirmative determination that public health hazards
and/or pollution would be eliminated if this addition is connected to
said selvage collection system.

On July 20, 1976, we entered an Order in

whi~h

we granted a petition to

intervene in this matter filed by the County.
On July 30, 1976, we received a-motion to dismiss this appeal from DER.
In this motion DER avers that since DER did not make it mandatory upon the
Borough to allow the connection of this addition to said sewage collection
system, but rather provided that the Borough was not prohibited from so doing,
neither the Borough nor the Authority are aggrieved by the Order of May 14,
1979.
Under and by virtue of the provisions contained in Section 1921 -A (a).
of the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9; 1929, as amended, this
Board has the power and the duty to hold hearings and issue adjudications
under the provisions of the

Admini.strative Agency Law , Act of June 4, 1945,

P.L. 1388, now repealed, and substantially re-enacted by the

Judiciary Act

Repealer Act , Act of April 28, 1978, P.L. 202, effective June 27, 1978, 2 Pa.
C.S.A.

§ §

101 et seq.

We have ruled that an appeal to this Board from an action of DER is not
viable unless the appeal was from an action which, if unappealed, would
constitute an "adjudication", under the provisions of the Administrative
Agency Law ·,supra.

'
See e.g. Upper f·IoreZ.and Township, et aZ v. Commonwealtlz

of Pennsylvania, Department of EnviroYtJnental PesoUY'ces and EYyn Athyn Borou,lh
Authority, et al, EHB Docket No. -77:..198-D, et al (June 29, 1978);

George

Eremic v. CormnonUJeaZth of Pennsylvania, [;e?artment of Env1:ronmental Re.sc;.::r>c,78
and Ch:unber·s Development Co., Inc., EHB Docket No. 75-283-C (June 16, 1976,
and December 2, 1976).
The term "adjudication" was defined in Section 2 of the
Agency Law, supra, 71 P.S.
the

§

1710.2.

Administrative

Although that section was repealed by

Judiciary Act Repealer Act , sup1'a, the definition of the term

"adjudication", now set forth in 2 Pa. C.S.A.
previous definition of said term.

§

101, is identical to the

This definition -is as follows:
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/
"' Adjudiootiorl.

Any final order, decree, decision, determination or
ruling by an agency affecting personal or property rights, privileges
immunities, duties, liabilities or obligations of any or all of the '
parties to the proceeding in which the adjudication is made . . • . "

The Commonwealth Court has held that in order for an action of DER to
constitute a final "action" (or "adjudication") from which an appeal can be
taken, "the determination of DER must direct compliance with an Act and impose
some liability or otherwise effect the obligations or duties of a person."

Gateway Coal Company v. Commonwealth of
mental HesouPces,

Pennsytvan1~,

Department of EnviPon-

Pa. Commonwealth Ct. ___ , 399 A.2d 802, 804 (1979); see

also StandaPd Lime & Ref:ractoPies Co.

v. DepaPtment of ErwiPonmental Resou:r>c:es,

2 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 434, 279 A.Zd 383 (1971).
Our task of determining whether the Order of May 14,

197~

constitutes an

appealable action or adjudication begins with an examination of the regulations dealing with sewer connection bans which are applicable to this
proceeding.
DER is not authorized to modify a ban on connections to a sewage
collection system, the terminus of which is an hydraulically overloaded sewage
treatment plant, for the sole reason that such a modification is necessary to
accomodate a facility of public need.

DER can modify such a ban only if it is

satisfied that there has been compliance with the provisions contained in the
following regulations:
In Section 94.41 of the Title 25, Rules and Regulations, Department of
Environmental Resources, 25 Pa. Code§ 94.41 it is provided, as follows:
o~

"A ban may be modified or removed by the Department, :j.n the exercise
its discretion, in accordance with the following conditions:

"(1) If the permittee has demonstrated that steps have been taken
which have resulted in the reduction of the actual loading to less
than the capacity provided in the permit, the ban may be modified or
removed to allow conn~ctions up to the permitted capacity~
·

"(2) If it is affirmatively demonstrated, through the suboission
by the permittee and approval by the Departme~~ of an application for
an amendment to the permit, that the actual capacity of the plant or
the sanitary sewer system or any part thereof, or both, is in excess
of the capacity provided in the permit and is sufficient to prevent an
overload until additional capacity is made available, the ban Qay be
modified or removed to allow connections up to the new capacity.
'{3) If the permittee has demonstrated that steps have been taken
which have resulted in the reduction of the overload and that P"::,lic
health will not be endangered and that do~~stream uses will not be
adversely affected, the ban may be modified to allow for limited
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., ,,

approval of connections for the elimination of public health hazards,
the elimination of pq__!}ution, or the connection of facilities of
public need, provided that the program for the reduction of the overload continues in !'1. manner which wili result in the overall reduction
of overload."
In Section 94.42 of Title 25, sup'a• 25 Pa. Code§

94.42, it is provided

as follows:

I

"The Department will not modify or remove a ban if the projected
number of new connections may exceed the available capacity if the ban
is modified or removed uriless ~he· person or municipality upoll whom the
ban in imposed presents a program, acceptable to th·e Department, for
limited approval of connections in a manner which will prevent further
overload. This program shall give priority to connections in the
following order:
(1)

the elimination of public health hazards;

(2)

the elimination of pollution; and

(3)

the connection of facilities of public need."

Although DER did not, in the Order of.May 14, 1979, expressly direct the
Borough and the Authority to allow the County to connect its proposed Juvenile
Detention Home addition to said se,vage collection system, DER made two
findings therein which have significance.
First, DER found that the Borough and the Authority are engaged in a
program of reducing the flows· in the collection system to the sewage plant in
order to relieve the hydraulic overload condition.

Second, DER found that the

proposed addition to the Juvenile Detention Home is a facility of public need.
These findings are clearly intended to demonstrate that the requirements
for modification of a sewer connection ban, as contained in 25 Pa. Code

§ §

94.41 and '94.42, suz:nu' have been satisfied.
In our judgment, these findings affect the Borough and the Authority,
even in the context of the non-mandatory nature of the direction to them in
the Order, because they constitute a final determination that there is no
environmental or regulatory impediment to the connection of this propcsed
addition and because they constitute a final determination that this proposed
addition is a facility of public need.

Furthermore, these findings clearly

affect the rights of the County, which, when its petition to intervene

~as

granted, became a party to this appeal and subject to the jurisdiction of this
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It can reasonably be argued, in the event of a refusal by the Borough and
the Authority to allow such a connection, and in the event of a lawsuit which
refusa~

would alnost certainly be brought by the County subsequent to such a

that the County would be entitled to rely on these findings and that the
1

Borough and the Authority would be estopped from denying or contesting the

! validity

of same.

Furthermore, it can be reasonably argued that if there can

i

I be

no appeal from this Order, neither the Borough nor the Authority will be

able to test the validity of regulations in which there is established a sewer
connection priority to facilities of public need in a situation where a ban is
otherwise going to continue to be in existence.
There is another aspect of this Order which must be discussed.

It is

provided therein, notwithstanding the finding that the Borough and the
Authority are engaged in

~

sewage flow abatement program, that the existing

sewer connection ban (but for the connection of said Juvenile Detention Home
addition) shall remain in full force and effect.

Ordinarily, such a

provision would not be appealable because it does not change the status quo.
In this case, however, it affects the rights and duties of the Borough and the
Authority to the extent that they are barred from allowing other connections
even in the face of the flow abatement progress which DER obviously believes

I that

they are making.
We find .that the Borough and the Authority should, at the very least,

I have

the opportunity to test the validity of the two findings which we pre-

II

viously discussed.

!I

the responsibility to .preserve the Pennsylvania environment and they directly

They were made by the administrative agency charged with

I affect the rights, duties
I We must note that we

and obligations of these parties.
hav~

reviewed copies of two letters, written on DER

I

! stationery by DER personnel in the Meadville Regional Office of its Bureau of

IIij \,'ater
!,

II
II
I'
II
II

li
ij

Quality Management, dated September 6, 1978, and March 30, 1979.

In

these letters it is clearly indicated that the Borough sewage treatment plant
continues to be hydraulically overloaded, that no significant improvement of
this problem has occurred, that no connections whatsoever to the sewage
collection system are permitted (including in the Northwest Quadrant of the
Borough) unless an applicant for such a connection can deoonstrate that it is

1,
!.
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entitled to an exception to the ban and that the Authority was directed to
submit to DER within 90 days from receipt of --.said March _30., 19_79 letter, a
written plan and schedule setting forth the actions to be taken to reduce the
overload and to provide the needed capacity to achieve compliance.
We are puzzled by the fact that DER made a finding in its Order of Hay
14, 1979, that the Borough and the Authority are_engaged in a program of
reducing the flows in the collection system to sai_d sewage treatiTEnt plant in
order to relieve the hydraulic overload condition when DER was, apparently, so
dissatisfied with the efforts of the Borough and the Authority along those
lines that on March 30, 1979, DER directed the Authority to submit a written
plan and schedule with regard thereto-- unless between March 30, 1979, and
May 14, 1979, an acceptable program was submitted to DER. 1
In our opinion, the existence of these letters under the present circumstances is but another manifestation of the need for the Borough and the
Authority to have the opportunity to challenge the findings made by DER in fts
apparent attempt to demonstrate th'at'the requirements contained in 25 Pa.
Code § §

94.41 and 94.42, supra, for a sewer connection ban modification

have been met.
Accordingly, we will refuse to grant the Motion to Dismiss filed by DER.
0 R DE R

AND NOW, to-wit, this

13th

day of September, 1979, it is hereby

Ordered that the Motion to Dismiss the instant Appeal, filed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Depa~tment of Environmental Resources, is refused.
ENVIROh~ENTAL

HEARING BOARD

PAUL E. WATERS
Chairman
cc:

Bureau of Litigation
Zelda Curtiss, Esquire
Joseph J. Nelson, Esquire
Thomas T. Frampton, Esquire

DATED:

September 13, 1979

1. We find no evidence from that which has been filed to date which would
indicate that such a written plan and schedule was even submitted from and
after March 30, 1979 .

.,
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COMMOl\'WEALTH OF PENNSYLVAl1/IA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

CR.Z\RLES'IUVN ARMS CORPORATION

Docket No.

79-109-B

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

OPINION AND ORDER
SUR PETITION FOR APPEAL NUNC PRO TUNC

This matter is before the Board ·on a Petition for Appeal Nunc Pro

Tunc.
Petitioner on April 11, 1979, receivE?(i an order from the DER requiring
it to perfonn certain work and prepare certain plans for a sewage pump station
serving the caines Creek Condominiums, which were developed by petitioner
in PhoenDNille, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Petitioner, for reasons

unexplained, did not bring the order to the attention of his attorney until
June 6, 1979·, approximately 25 days after the period to appeal the order
to the Board had expirErl.
Petitioner's attorney initially attempted to resolve the matter
through discussions with the DER.

"When the negotiations failed, he,

on July 31, 1979, 111 days after the order was issued, filed this petition
for leave to appeal nunc pro tunc.

The petitioner alleges as a basis

'
-
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for granting the appeal nunc pro tuna, a rreri torious defense and the
petitioner's failure to rotify his attorney of the order until after the
appeal period had expired.
The DER, for reasons which are not altogether clear, favors
petitioner's request.
This Board lacks jurisdiction to entertain an appeal that is
not filed within the 30 day time limit proscribed by our rules· unless
the appeal meets the criteria of an appeal nunc pro tuna.

v. Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania~

DER~

See Ros to sky

26 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 478, 364

A. 2d 761 (1976) .. We do rot have the discretion to allow an untimely
filed appeal that does not satisfy the nunc pro tuna common law standards, ootwithstanding either a rreritorious defense or DER's acquiescenc·e

in the appeal.

We cannot· extend the time for taking an appeal as a

matter of grace or mere indulgence.

West Penn Power v.

Goddard~

460 Pa.

551, 333 A.2d 909 (1975).
25 Pa. Code §21.53 of our rules provides that the standards on
which the Board may grant leave for the filing of an appeal nunc pro

tuna are those applicable in analogous cases in the Courts of Corrm:m
Pleas.

Appeals are pennitted by the Courts of the Cormn::mwealth nunc

pro tuna when appellant can show

that

fraud prevented the filing of a

timely appeal or that there was a break .down in the court's operation.

West Penn Power Company v. Goddard~ supra; City of PittsbU:t>;;h v. Pennsylvania PUC~ 3 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 546, 284 A.2d 808 (1971); and In
re:

Annexation of a Portion of the Toumship of Franklin by the Bor.•ough

of Delmont3 2 Pa. Corrm::Jnwealth Ct. 496, 276 A. 2d 549 (1971) .

The Court

in the Township of Franklin case said at 2 Pa. Cc::mronwealth Court 499:
". . . It is the genera.l :r:ule that, where &'1 act
of assembly fi.xes the time within vihich an appeal rna'/ ce
taken, courts [fave IP PJWer to extend it, or to allG.; t.:-. _
act to be done at a later day, as a ffiaLter
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of indulgence. Sorrething rrore than rrere hardship •
is necessary to justify an extension of time, or
its equivalent, an allowance of the act nunc pro

tunc.

Tuttle Unemployment

Compensa~ion Case~

160 Pa. Superior Ct. 46, 49 A.2d 847 (1946); Yeager v.
United Natural Gas Company~ 197 Pa. Superior Ct. 25,
176 A.2d 455 (1961); M01~gan v. Pittsburgh Business
Properties~ Inc.~ 198 Pa. Superior Ct. 254, 181 A.2d
881 (1962) • 'l.WJ notable exceptions to this general
rule are where there is presence of fraud or a
breakdown in the court's operation to the prejudice
of a party (Nixon v. Nixon~ 329 Pa. 256, 198 A. 154
(1938)); sWJ thristiansen v. Zoning Board of Adjustment~ 1 Pa. canrronwealth Ct. 32 (1971) • "
In the past, the Board has pennitted an appeal nunc pro

tunc where the party was actively misinformed by the DER in such a way
as to prevent the tirrely filing of an appeal.

Department of

Health~

Buckley v. Bucks County

EHB Docket No. 73-414-c (issued July 18, 1975),

but has refused to permit appeals nunc pro tunc where appellant averred
that its appeal should be allowed in the "interest of justice", AZZegheny

River

Association~

Inc. v.

DER~

al~

et

EHB Docket No. 74-280-c (issued

August 12, 1975), and where appellants were confused over whether the
DER action of certification to EPA of limits in an NPDES penni t was
an appealable order, USSC v.

DER~

EHB Docket No. 75-167-W

January 6, 1976) and Sharon Steel Corporation v.

DER~

~issued

EHB Docket No.

75-150-c (issued October 11, 1978) .
The Pennsylvania Supreme Court in the recent case of Bass v.

Corrononwealth of

Pennsylvania~

et

al~

Pa. ___ , 401 A.2d 1133 (1979),

relaxed the precedent conrron law standards of "fraud or break down in
court operations" •

The court penni tted an appeal nunc pro tunc where

the appeal papers, although prepared by the appellant's attorney in t.iJne
to toll the appeal period, were not timely filed because his secretary

-
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.becarre ill.

The Court reasoned that a non,-negligent act of a p2rson 1 s

attorney should not prevent him from having access to

G~e

appellate process.

The Bass decision has not, however, relaxed the con:rron law
standards of "fraud and court break down" to the extent that it w:Juld pennit
a nunc pro tunc

appe~l

in a situation like the present case where the appeal

was not filed because the party failed to notify his attorpey in time.
The Court specifically recognized that the negligence of an appellant,
or an appellee's counsel, or an agent of appellant is not a sufficient excuse

Bass v.

for the failure to file a timely appeal.
401

~.2d

Commonwealth~

et

aZ~

supra~

at 1135.
Since the petitioner's ave:r:ments do not satisfy the corrrron law

standards for allowance of an appeal nunc pro

tunc~

we lack the discretion

under present law to grant the petition.

ORDER
AND NCM, this 8th day of November, 1979, it is hereby ordered

that petitioner, Charlestown A:r:ms Corporation 1 s Petition for Appeal Nunc

Pro Tunc is denied.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING EDARD

,..
~..~

\
I
1 1 )\
,..,..,;..>

r. :r
c ._,_,...,..,

PAUL E. WATERS
Chai:r:man

THCMAS M. BURKE
Member

,.- -

D.li.TED:

November

8, 1979
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C0/1/MOl\'H'l:.'A L J'/1 OF I'ENI\'Sl' L I'A.'\' IA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARl~G HOARD
Dl:tc\.;~tune Buildin~
Fir~t

Floor Annex

112 Market St rl'c:t
Harrisburg, Pt·nm·yh·ania 1i 101
(717) 787-3483

Ln..<X1\\~l\JNA

REFUSE REMJVAL, INC.

d/b/a NORTHEASTERN lAND DEVEI.DPMENT

Docket No.

79-024-R

W·1PANY

v.
(0~1 ~10~\\'EA LTH

DEl'ARTMEN r

OF PENNSYLVANIA
OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
OPINION AND ORDER
SUR PE'I'ITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF BOARD 1 S MAY 10 OPllUON l\ND ORDER

Petitioner, Lackawanna Refuse Rerroval Incoq:orated d/b/a
Northeastern Land Developrent Corrpany, requests that we reconsider our
May 10, 1979, Opinion and Order denying a r:;etition for supersedeas from
a DER order requirjng closure of its landfill in Old Forge Borough,
Lacka-v:anna County.

'I'he denial was grounded on our finding, after hearing,

that Petitioner was surreptitiously disfX)sing of 55-gallon d.nm1S containing hazardous wastes and emptying tank trucks of sarre at the Old
Forge Landfill.
'I11e basis for Peti tioncr 1 s request that we reconsider our
opinion and order is an affidavit by one Joseph Scarantino stating U1at
Edward Cherkoski, a past employee of Petitioner, told Sca.rantino that he
lied v:he~ he testified as a witness for the DER at the sup2rsedeas
hearing.

Also, Petitioner asserts that reconsideration should be given
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-.
..
landfill after it perforrred a chemical analysis of U1c S<ll'fiF•lcs.
Our decision was not· dependent solely on Edv:ard Cherkoski 1 s

testi.rrony.

The salient IXJints of his testirrony were corroborated by

other witnesses.

The opinion highlighted b..o incidents which EcJy,ard

Cherkoski described in detail.

•

One involved t:Jle escape of gas when a

55-gallon drum burst while being unloaded at the landfill on the night
of September 1, 1978.

His testi.rrony of that incident \•;as supfOrted by

the testilrony of Richard ·Cherkoski v.no v:as also present at the landfill
when the gas escaped and it also coincides with the testim:my of John
Victor, a fOlice officer for Old Forge Borough, who that night investigated complaints of malodorous ·gas and traced its source to the landfill
and that of Mrs. Tony CUsumano wl-x:>se family ,..-as forced to leave their
horre by the gas.

The other incident concerned E&·:ard Cherkoski 1 s very

vivid description of his physical reaction to a dchabilitating gas which
escaped during a drum-loading operation on DecBllber 17, 1978.

That

testilrony was corrol::xJrated by John Hunsinger who was also present and
v.-as made physically

~11

by the escaping gas.

'I11e cogent p::>int is that our finding in tl1e I-1ay 10, 1979,
Opinion and Order that Petitioner engaged in tJ1e .i1rprop2r and illegal
burial of toxic and hazardous wastes \..ould not chanye even if E&..:ard
Chcrkoski 1 s test.ilrony was disregarded.

'I11e uncontradicted b?stinony

of Donald Sandly, John H1msinger and Richard Cherkoski would still
re.-rain.

Sandly testified tJ1at he d.i S};X)scd of tank tn1cklo.1ds of liquid

wastes and 55-gallon drums of \-Jaste at Ule site.
Cherkoski l:cth testified that they drove

trud~s

Hunsinger and Richard
hauling tJ1e dl:ums to the

landfill and Hunsinger also drove tank trucks to the la11dfill where he
drained the contents onto the ground.
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Petitioner's secrctal)', Paul

J~cav3zzi,

testified that Petitjoner

was paid to unload some 11, 000 55-gall on dru:r:s at the site.

A chemical

analysis of a seepage from the ground in the area where the drums were
buried shows the presence of phenols, toluene, chraniuin, cadmium and
other chemicals not present in residential or corrmercial

refuse~

•

Since the result v.ould remain the sane even if Edward Olerkoski' s
testimony was disregarded, Petitioner's allegations on the invalidity of
his testimony do not constitute a sufficient reason to reconsider the
May 10, 1979, Opinion and Order.
Petitioners request that

~1e

Opinion and Order be reconsidered

because the DER disp:>sed of samples fran the landfill after it performed
a chemical analysis on the samples is denied as being without rreri t.
ORDER

AND NOW, this 20th day of November, the Petition for Reconsideration
of Lacka,.;anna Refuse Rerroval, Inc. d/b/a Northeastern Land DevelofiTlE=nt
Canpany of the Board's May 10, 1979, Opinion and order is denied.
ENVIRO~~·!F.:NTAL

DATED:

November 20, 1979

HEARING OOARD

.

,~

..
cc:

Bureau of Litigation
512 Executive House
101 S. Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

For the Commonwealth:
Peter ·shelley, Esquire
50 3 Executive House
101 S. Second Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120.
For Appellant/Respondent/Defendant:
T11o:nas P. Kennedy, Esquire
C..elb, Hooin & Kennedy
520 Scranton Life Building
Scranton, PA 18503

..
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD
Blackstone Building
First Floor Annex
112 Market Street·
Harrisburg, Pei'lnsylvania 17101
(717) 787-3483

FRANK RAVOITI

· Docket No. 78-131-B
II
78-134-B

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENYIRONMEN~AL RESOURCES
OPINION AND ORDER

This matter is before the Board on l-btions to Dismiss filed by
. the Department of Environmental Resources ( DER ) with respect to t\ro
appeals taken by Frank Ravotti fran actions of the DER.

The first

appeal, at docket mxnber 78-131, is fran an order ·dated September 12,
1978, to Gilpin Township and the Gilpin Township Savage Authority requiring·

them to advertise and award bids and corrrrence oonstruction of sewage
oollection facilities previously approved by the DER and the United
States Environmental Protection Agency.

The DER oontends that the

facilities are necessary to abate untreated and inadequately treated.
sewage in the Township and that a delay in oonstruction jeOpardizes the
receipt of federal funds for the project. The DER action that appellant
ha~

appealed at docket number 78-134 is related to the DER September 12, 1978,

Order, in that it advises Gilpin Township that the further pe.nnitting of
on-lot sewage disposal systems will be restricted as required by the DER

'

regulations because Gilpin has failed to install the sewage oollection
facilities which are the subject ?f the September 12, 1978, Order.

\.'
The DER 1 s notion to dismiss requests that we dismiss both
appeals because:

(1)

the Board has ro jurisdiction over the appeal at
30~y

docket number 78-131 as it was not filed within the prescribed
time period;

·ions;

(2) appellant lacks standing to challenge the

~

DER

(3) appellant is foreclosed fran attacking the September 12,

, Order because he failed to appeal the DER issuance of a pennit
oving the project and (4) appellant, who has filed these appeals
~ the caption "Frank Ravotti for himself and others II I cannot represent

the interest of others in this appeal.
The DER 1 s contention that the appeal was not t:i.mely filed is
based on appellant's statement in its rotice of appeal that it received
the

order on Sep~ 13, 1978, 33 days before its appeal was docketed

with the Board.

In Rostosky v. Corrrm. of PA_, DER .. 26 Pa. Ccmronwealth

Ct. 478, 364 A.2d 761 (1976}, the Ccmronwealth Court held that this

Board lacks jurisdiction to entertain ari appeal that is oot filed within
the statutorily required 30-day time period. See 25 Pa. COOe 21. 21 (a) .
Appellant_~

i.D._ hj.§

-~er

<:rlfidavit, that he

to the DER 1 s !vbtion to Dismiss, states tmder

erre_d

in the Notice of Appeal when he said that

Septert"ber 13 was the date he received r:otice of the DER Order.

His

answer states t11at the Notice of Appeal should have read that Gilpin
Township received the DER Q:-der on September 13, 1978, but that appellant
did not becane aware of it tmtil September 14, 1978.

~eipt

of notice

by appellant on Septanber 14, 1978, w:Juld place the filing within the

thirty-day appeal period, as the 30 days v.ould be up on October 14-,
1978, a Saturday and under 1 Pa. Code 31.12 of the General Rules of
Administrative Procedure and Pa. R.C.P. 106 the appeal period \..-auld
expire on October 16, 1978, the next business day.

the

Thus, we f:i...:1d that

Notice of Appeal was timely filed.
o-:o.
The DER' s argument that appellant's appeal of the DER Septe:r.b-C":::r 12 _ __1 ...,_._!
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.....

is unpersuasive. DER contends that appellant should have raised its
objections by an appeal of the permit issued to Gilpin Tcwnship for
the construction of these sewage oollection facilities. It cites

CoTTU77. of

PA~

DER v. WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel,

Corp.-~

22 Pa. Camonwealth

280, 348 A.2d 765 (1975), affi:rm:d, 473 Pa. 432, 375 A.2d 320 (1977)

Comm. of PA v. Derry Township~_446 Pa. 31, 351 A.2d 606 (1976) for
proposi tic:m that one who fails to exhaust his statuto:ry

rernedi~

may

no·.. ::hereafter _raise an issue which oould have been raised in the proceeding
afforded by his statuto:ry remedy.

The DER' s analysis fails because the

penni t issuance was not an action which required the installation of the

collection facilities, it rrerely authorized their oonstruction. Thus,
the sta,tuto:ry remedy to oontest DER 1 s decision that Gilpin Township must
construct the sewage collection facilities could not be through the appeal
of the permit for the obvious reason that the permit did not ccxnpel the
construction of· the facilities.

The existence of this case, itse~f,

corraborates the fact that the issuance of the pennit was not an action
of the DER .:requiring construction of the sewage oollection facilities;
if it had been

a final

action, requiring installation of the facilities, the

DER could have proceeded directly to oourt for an order to require

sane

rather than having to issue an administrative order requiring its installation.
The DER 1 s third objection, that appellant cannot represent the
interests of others in this appeal, is sustained.

Appellant is the only

person who has perfected an appeal at these docket numbers and we are
unaware of any authority penni tting a person to represent others who
have not perfected an appeal.
The DER 1 S reiilai.ning objection, that appellant lacks standing
to P¥Sue these appeals is also well taken.

~
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Appellant 1 s interest in the outoorre

.

~

of this litigation is rot apparent fran the documents appellant has
filed with the Board.
Section 1921-A of the Administrative Code, 71 P.S. §510-21
gives a right of appeal to the BOO.rd to any person "adversely affected"
by an action of the DER.

The Board' s rule 21. 2

defines action as any

order, decision etc. "affecting personal or property rights, privileges,
imnunities, duties, liabilities or obligations of any person".
question at issue

h~e

The

is whether appellant is adversely affected by the

DER's actions toward Gilpin Township.

In detennining whether an individual

is adversely affected or has standing, the B::)ard is guided by the Pa.
Supreme Court's decision in WiZZiam Penn Parking

Garage~

Pittsburgh~ 464 Pa. 168, 346 A.2d 269 (1975) where the

Inc. v. City of

Court held that a

party, to be aggrieved, must show that the interest invaded is substantial,
imrediate and direct.

The ·eourt stated at 346 A. 2d 280 that ".. • it is

not sufficient for the ·person claiming

tO

be 'aggrieved' to assert the

comron interest of all citizens in procurring obedience to the law" •
.The Board's rules of procedure require that a Notice of Appeal
set forth in

se~ate

numbered paragraphs the specific objections to the

Here, appellant has filed identical objections to

action of the DER.

None. of. the objections allege injury to appellant.

both DER actions.

Instead, they allege injury to the interests of Gilpin TcNmship.

The

objections contend that no p::>llution
is occurring,
that-nalfunctioning
.
.
.
on-lot sewage systems can be corrected by rrodern technology, that the
Township Authority rrernbers have resigned, that the Township Supervisors
have diligently procurred alternative rrethods, that construction of

t.~e

5Ystern is not economically feasible and will cause Gilpin Township to
face bankruptcy.

None allege that· appellant is aggrieved.

Pursuant to our request, appellant filed answers to bot."'
rrotions to dismiss.

In the answers, he alleges that he is aggrieved

because of his status as a citizen. and a taxpayer of Gilpin 'Ib'r~hip ar:J.
- 358 -

he offru::s the o:mclusory statenent that "grave financial hann will ccme

to he [sic] and other taxpayers of Gilpin To.mship".
Appellant 1 s status as a citizen and taxpayer of Gilpin Township
does not provide him with standing in these matters as it does not
provide him with an interest rrore substantial than "the rorcm::>n interest
of all citizens in procurring obedience. to the law".

He has not alleged

that his taxes \>X)uld be increased because of the DER 1 s actions and it is
not apparent fran the DER actions that taxes \>X)uld be increased.
Gilpin Township share of the cost of the sewage

The

collection facilities

"WOuld constitute a self-liquidating debt, in that it would be paid for
by charges assessed against the users of the system, not by tax remedies

fran the citizens of Gilpin Township.

See the local Governrrent Unit

Debt Act, the Act of July 12, 1972, No. 185, 53 P.S. 6780-1 et seq.
Appellant also states that "grave financial hann will ccrre" to
him because of the DER actions.

Hc::Mever he does not set forth any facts

which would sup:p::>rt the statement.

We do rot know what series of events

\>X)uld result fran the DER actions which oould cause appellant to suffer
grave financial harm.

Hc::Mever, we do rot believe

should be dismissed at this tine.

that the appeal

Rather, justice would best be served

by giving appellant the opfCrtunity to arrend his Notices· of Appeal by
adding the facts Which SUPfCrt his allegation that the DER actions will
cause him grave financial h.ann.

Thus, we will give appellant 10 days to

a.nend his Notices of Appeal at EHB D:x:ket Nos. 78-131 and 78-134-:.,.,to state heM
DER actions would cause him hann.
ORDER

AND NCNl, this

30th day of November, it is hereby ordered

that:
l.

The appeal at EHB D:x:ket No. 78-131-B is dismissed as to

any person not named in the Notice of Appeal.
2.

The appeal at EHB D:x:ke·t No. 78-134-B is dismissed as to

any person not named in the Notice of Appeal.
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\

'

3.

Appellant shall file an arrehdrrent to his Notice of Appeal

at EHB Dxket No. 78-131-B within ten days of receipt of this order stating
the facts which support his allegation that the DER action

~uld

cause him

grave financial hann.
4.

ApFellant shall file an arrendrrent to his Notice of Appeal

at EHB Docket No. 78-134-B within ten days of receipt of this order stating
the factswhich supp:>rt his allegation that the DER action \\Ould cause him
grave financial hcuJn.

PAUL E. WATERS

Chainnan

BY:

TH0."1AS M. BURKE
Member

DroED:

November 30 , 1979
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